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Retailers Glow as '74 
Registers 20% Boost 

By J011N SIPPLT. 
NGELES -In an erratic 

,n:d economy generally, record/ 
Lim: business is generally running 
approximately 20 percent ahead of 
last year's first seven months, a sur- 
vey of a cross- section of the retailing 
industry indicates. 

Undercurrent from those who 
note dollar increases disclose dili- 
gent eflbrt to improve store Oper- 
ation internally, with emphasis on 
inventory control and quick product 
replacement. 

Those retailers- who also handle 
phonographs and components. re- 
port an improved consistent picture. 

Retail comments include: 
Mike Spector, Spec's Music. five- 
store chain in the greater Miami 
area: +15 percent. "I lavent bought 

store for two vcars. Must work 
harder on what one has. Very essen- 
tial to take care of business." 
Bill Koehler. Strictly Folk. Gaines- 
ville, Fla.: +10.15 percent. "Stock 
what my competition dues not carry. 
Still heavy in folk repertoire. Dis- 
counting 55.98 and $6.98 at $4.49 

Suit Probes 
`Fix' Dates 

AIKEN. S.C. Imens,vc re- 
search to determine actual dates of 
the record sessions for encircled P 

copyright registrations, allegedly pi- 
rated by Sam and Charley Schafer. 
doing business as Custom Record- 
ing Co.. N. Augusta. S.C.. will high. 
light defense techniques when the 
case comes m trial before Federal 
District Judge Charles F.. Simons Jr. 
here. probably in early October. 

This 32-count piracy suit differs 
from the Richard Taxe piracy suit in 
several ways. The U.S. government 
charges the Schafers with violations 
of the anti-piracy statute dating 
from March 6. 1972. talan.. 1973. In 
the Taxe case (Billboard. Aug. 3). 
Taxes alleged pirate taping oc- 
curred from approximately June. 
1973 to January. 1974. 

Schafers' defense counsel. Terrell 
Glenn and Charles Porter of Glenn. 

(Continued ar page 741 

and 54.99 on new LPs cuts into 
profit but helps volume. Time every- 
one. including small indie labels. 
raised their LP prices." 
Mrs..lanet Ryan. Ryan's and Music- 
laud. Storm lake and Algona, la.: 

(Continued nn page la) 

Canadian Sales 
Reflect Upbeat 

B) 3L\R'1TN NIEL.I IL: ISIL 

OTTAWA- According to recently 
released figures by Statistics Can- 
ada, production and sales of LPs and 
pre- recorded tapes in this country 
have increased. with the exception 
of a marked drop in singles produc- 
tion front a similar period in 1973. 

In the first five months of 1974. 
24.9 million records in all classifica- 
tions were produced. compared with 
22.5 million during the same period 
in 1973. This breaks down into 7.4 
million singles and 17.5 million al- 
bums produced for the 1974 period. 
and 7.8 million singles and 14.7 mil- 
lion I_Ps for the 1973 period. 

xL ,.rrtitwed an page 34) 

Col, ASCAP, BMI Accords 
Spur Music Ties To Soviet 

Ile ROBERT SOBEL 
NEW YORK-With ASCAP and BMI near final 

agreement with VAAP. the Soviet copyright agency. for 
the reciprocal payment of performance royalties addi- 
signal moves to nurture a commercial music interchange 
between the United States and the USSR are being ex- 
plored by the National Music Publishers Association. 

Both Sal Chiantis, president of NMPA. and Leonard 
Feist, its executive vice president, are planning to go to 
Moscow in the spring. Feist says the purpose of the trip 
will be to improve communications and discover how 
the resources of NMPA may be used to implement the 
developing music ties between both countries. 

A specific area to be explored. according to Feist, will 
be the question of mcchaniad royalty collection and dis - 

(Continued on page 331 

Bt IS I IOROWII'L 
NEW YORK -A broad spectrum of American pop. 

rock and classical records will soon be marketed in the 
Soviet Union under terms of a precedent -setting agree- 
ment just concluded between CBS Records Inter- 
national and the USSR cultural and commercial author. 
ity. 

The two -way deal will also see CBS as the prints dis- 
tributor of the Russian Meludiyu label in the United 
States and Canada. a position formerly held by Angel - 
Capitol. 

Initial Columbia product to be issued in the Soviet 
Union will include albums by Miles Davis and Ray Con- 
niff. and a set of his own music conducted by Igor 
Stravinsky. They will he released in Russia next month 
under the CBS label. 

Later Columbia items to be li- 
censed to Mclodiya, h was learned, 
include packages by Blood. Sweat & 
Tears. Duke Ellington, Frank Si- 
natra. Ella Fitzgerald. Vladimir 
Horowitz and Zino Francescatti. 

While American jazz has long 
been of interest to Russian music 
lovers. they had a strong taste of rock 
when Blood. Sweat & Tears tout al 
that gnome De sears ago. 

,mrinned an page 6) 

Latecomers Flood Forum 
By (LAUDE HALL. 

NEW YORK -Registrations were still pouring in at press time for the sev- 
enth annual International Radio Programming Forum here at the Plaza Hotel 
starting Wednesday (14). Except for expensive rooms- the Plaza had filled up 
curly last week, but latecomers were still able to get rooms in the nearby Barbi- 
zon- Plata. 

A Forum registration desk in the Plaza will he able to take last -minute rug - 

isuations starting at 9 a.m. Wed ne,des. In :id duion. extra tickets to the awards 
i Continued on page 70) 

ANKA -His one of the fern early rock stars to transcend the nostalgi 

audience and establish himself as a major creative tares. Now hes writing 
new standards -and performing them 'his way.' Like his enormously pops 
tar "(You're) Having My Baby." which is included in his most impressie 

collection of Ansa originals. On United Artists Records and Tapes. (OA. 

LA314.0) radrerneememt 

Meter ,less, teat, and the lest on IHE METERS is the hest in the land. 

They sing and play like the tightest. funkiest. liners band in New 

Orleans. which is exactly what they are. Their new album on Reprise is 

REJUVENATION (MS 22001. a great LP produced by Allen Toussaint. 

(AMe,nnement) 

Rock Stars 
Boom Craig 

BI EARL PAIGE. 

LOS ANGELES -Car stereo is 

being promoted with more muscle 
than ever and through use of big 
name rock stars and ad campaigns to 
zero in on the 18 -24 male customer 
says Craig Corp. advertising chief 
John Romain. whose fine is spend- 
ing $I million in advertising and 
promotion this year. 

Craig has devised a series of ?n. 
.second TV spots centered on the e j 
recreational vehicle of Leon Ru a.. 
and the 1952 Bentley of Bill) l're. 
ton to con during ABC's "In Con- 
cert' (every other week) and NBC's 
"Midnight Special (weekly).-In 
both cases the artists are deliberately 
off -camera. 

Remain, 28. who came to Craig 
directly from college where he 
earned a degree in marketing. says 

an in- person testimonial type com- 
tCnutinned on page 46) 

Advertisement, 

WELCOME BACK. 

MY FRIENDS. 

TO THE SHOW 

THAT NEVER ENDS- - 
LADIES AND 

GENTLEMEN 

EMERSON, 
LAKE 

fi PALMER 

MC 3200 

GREAT MEN OF LETTERS 

CROSBY. 
STILLS, 
NASH 

AND 
YOUNG 

ú FFA 

SD 18100 
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Everybody 
gonna clean up 

with The New Birth. 

7 \ 

"I Wash My Hands Of The Whole Damn pear 
The big new single by The New Birth. 

From their brand new album 

RCA Records and Tapes 
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General News 

A Switch: Col -Epic Drop 
Prices on Standard LPs 

LOS ANGELES -Big and small 
LP users were heartened last week 
by a startling Columbia and Epic 
dealer and subdistributor price drop 
for the important $4.98 list standard 
catalog series: Columbia C and CS 
and Epic EN and E series. 

At a time when U.S. labels are 
consistently hiking dealer -big user 
price because of mounting produc- 
tion costs, Columbia branches sur- 
prised accounts with the announce- 

ment last week that effective Aug. 5, 

price schedule would be as follows: 

Fanner Price New Price 
Dealer $2.50 $1.93 
Sub -Distr. $2.35 51.73 

Albums from the custom labels 
distributed by Columbia and by 
Barbra Streisand, Johnny Winters 
and Miles Davis remain at the old 
price in these catalog series. 

U.S. Treasury Decision 
On Duties Expected Soon 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -The Treasury 
Dept. expects to make a decision 
"soon- within a matter of weeks" on 
whether or not to impose coun- 
tervailing duties to offset the trade 
advantage of allegedly subsidized 
Japanese home entertainment im- 
ports here (Billboard. July 27). 

A recent suit to hurry up the long - 
pending decision has been brought 
in Federal District Court here by 
Magnavox. Zenith and Magnavox 
made the original complaints that 
triggered the Treasury Dept's 1972 

formal investigation of the alleged 
Japanese subsidies. 

Treasury spokesmen feel that the 
Magnavox suit is "premature and 
win become moot" in view of the 
early decisions promised by the new 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 

Rocky G. Into 
FM Promotion 

NEW YORK -Rocky G. Promo- 
tions is expanding its operations to 
include all mainstream FM radio 
stations. The two-year -old company 
which serves the Boston and Wash- 
ington markets, originally serviced 
only black AM and FM stations. 

Rocky G's daughters, Maria and 
Michelle, have joined the company. 
and will be responsible for store and 
discotheque reports. 

USING TOP ACTS 

David R. Macdonald, to clear up a 

backlog of countervailing duty 
cases. "We do not expect any serious 
coup developments in this case, be- 
cause a decision one way or the other 
could come within a matter of 
weeks." 

The decision could go either way 
in the case of the Japanese imports 

(Continued on page 70) 

ABC Switching 
Famous Labels 
To Own System 

LOS ANGELES -All of the Fa- 
mous Music family of labels ac- 
quired by ABC Records recently 
(Billboard, Aug. 10) will be pulled 
from the independent distributors 
they have been going through and 
switched to the ABC branches 
within the next two weeks. 

Distributors have already been 
notified of the move and the transi- 
tion is now going on. 

Tony Martell, outgoing president 
of the Famous Music group, was 
here last week working with ABC 
executives to help with the shift and 
other matters to effect a smooth 
transition of the labels to the new 
owners. 

Marcell was reponsible during ho 
three -year tenure for turning the 
company around from an in- the -red 
operation to a profit position for the 
fast time since Gulf + Western ac- 
quired it. He also appointed Jim Fa- 
gelsong president of Dm. Dot has 
since become a major country label 
and is considered by many to be the 
prime factor in the ABC -Famous 
deal. 

Dylan Back to Col; 
Streisand Re -signs 

LOS ANGELES -Bob Dylan has 
returned for another live years to 
Columbia Records, his home since 
1961, after two albums on David 
Getfen's Elektra- Asylum. Barbra 
Streisand is also returning to Colum- 
bia for five years, although manager 
Marty Erlichman stressed that con- 
tracts confirming the verbal agree- 
ment have not yet been signed. 

Both major signings announce- 
ments were made informally last 
weekend at the close of the CBS con- 
vention here by president Irwin Se- 
gelstein. 

Dylan's return to Columbia, 
where I I of his 15 albums are now 
gold and still selling briskly in cata- 
log, came as a climax to months of 

Back Up Secondary 
Markets -Silverman 

By EARL PAIGE 

DES MOINES -The need to back 
up secondary market breakouts with 
merchandise in stores has ABC 
Record & Tape Sales, Inc. using top 
acts in smaller city store openings 
and special store spotlights. The na- 
tional rack operation has also just 
started servicing Montgomery Ward 
in select markets, says Jack Silver- 
man, ABC vice president and gen- 
eral manager here. 

Triad Productions 
Tees oft In L.A. 

LOS ANGELES -Triad Produc- 
tions, described as a corporate part- 
nership, has been launched here by 
Radio Concerts International and 
Joseph P. Cuff & Co. to participate 
in marketing of product and serv- 
ices. 

The teamwork includes marketing 
of a highly innovative program- 
ming /sales computerized series de- 
veloped by Jack McCoy and Doug 

(Continued on page 42) 

Silverman says labels are not 
overly enthusiastic as yet about sup- 
plying acts for small market promo- 
tion but, on new acts and especially 
country acts, he is receiving good 
support. 

The subject of racks not coordi- 
nating with secondary and minor 
airplay is highly controversial. It will 
be explored at Billboard's seventh 
Radio Programming Forum this 
week in New York. Al the CBS inter- 
national convention in Los Angeles 
two weeks ago, George Wilson, ex- 
ecutive vice president of Bartell Ra- 
dio, entered into heated debate with 
Jules Malamud, director of NARM. 
Wilson will speak at the forum on 
the subject, "Are racks really to 
blame for the tight playlist?" 

Bo Donaldson & the Heywoods 
appeared at the opening of Ward's 
Moline. Ill., South Park shopping 
center store and last week returned 
for a Ward opening in Fond du Lac, 
Wis.'s Forest Mall. Both are Ward 
XL stores, i.e., extra large, with 18 -24 

rumor that the legendary folk -rock 
pioneer's much -heralded switch to 
E -A was not a long -term deal but 
simply an album -to -album arrange- 
ment revocable by the artist at any 
time. 

Persistent street rumor also had it 
that Dylan was extremely displeased 
with total sales tallies of his Asylum 
debut LP "New Planet Waves" due 
to heavy returns after the unprece- 
dented publicity wave from his 
spring tour comeback with the Band 
petered out. 

Reports also had it that Dylan was 
unhappy about delays in getting out 
"New Planet Waves" at the start of 
his tour because of problems in get- 
ting and producing ajacket that sat- 
isfied him. Ultimate design used Dyl- 
an's own sketches and handwritten 
liner information. 

Upon returning to Columbia, Dyl- 
an reportedly told staffers that he 

felt far more comfortable dealing 
with personnel whom he'd known 
for over a decade. He also appar- 
ently expressed displeasure about 
the spate of media stories hailing 
E-A president Geffen as a genius for 

(Continued on page 70) 

No Big Changes 
At E. H. Morris 

NEW YORK -The E.H. Morris 
Music professional staff will remain 
intact and retain its independent 
creative profile under terms of the 
publisher's administration/market- 
ing agreement with Chappell Music 
(Billboard, Aug. 10). 

This continuation of an independ- 
eat creative function by EH. Morris 
was stressed here last week by Agnes 
Tracy Kelliher, Mortis executive 
vice president and head of the firm's 
professional departmenL Jack Lee 
continues in charge of the standard 
catalog, Pete Silvestri as director 
comptroller and director of royalties, 
and Sylvia Herscher in the theater 
department. Steve Morris remains as 
head of Morris' West Coast oper- 
ation. 

BLACK WOMEN SPEAK UP 

NATRA Conclave a 
Time for Sharing 

By LEROY 
LOS ANGELES -There appears 

to be an obvious attempt on the part 
of the NATRA membership to over- 
come the bad laste left from previ- 
ous years when, as one member 
pointed out, "Nothing constructive 
is ever accomplished at our conven- 
tions." 

With a retrospect theme, "The 
Recognition of a Heritage: Radio, 
Records, Rhythm & Reality." the 
19th annual convention of the Na- 
tional Assn. of Television and Radio 
Announcers wasted no time in get- 
ting to the point of business on the 
opening day of the week -long event. 

The first day of activities com- 
menced with a symposium that took 
a serious look at the black man's 
heritage. Present for one or all of the 
three discussions (morning, after- 
noon and evening) were scholan, 
businessmen, and music, film and 
television personalities, all offering a 

viewpoint an "how far have we 
come and where are we going." 

The retrospective look taken by 
such figures as Smokey Robinson, 
actor Brock Peters, record executives 
Ewan Abner and Clarence Avant, as 
well as the producers of the sym- 
posium. educator Mary Jane Hewitt, 
actress- singer Olga Adderley, and 
music producer Harvey Fuqua, net a 

positive path that was reacted to 
positively by the fairly large mem- 
bership turnout. 

It certainly must have established 
initiatives in terms of attendance at 
the many other seminars and work- 
shops. as standing room only 
seemed to be the only disappoint- 
ment attendee reacted to. 

ROBINSON 
A seminar tided: "FM: The New 

Wave of Black Radio," with panel- 
ists Rod McGrew (KJLH -FM, Los 
Angeles), Frankie Crocker (WBLS- 
FM, New York), Rudy Runnells 
(WBMX -FM, Chicago), Jessie Fax 
(WHUR -FM, Wash., D.C.). and 
chaired by Jerry Boulding, came un- 
der attack on many levels. 

One attendee, Carolyn Tucker 
(WWL -TV, New Orleans) scolded 
with: "A lot of the jocks are not say- 

/Continued on page 24) 

No Piracy, Says 

D. A. of N. M. 

Tape Operation 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -Al- 

leged major tape pirate Herbert 
"Speedy" Newman will not be pros- 
ecuted by District Attorney James L. 
Brandenburg following a June 27 
raid which netted officers 5600,000 
worth of stereo tapes and equip- 
ment, which they confiscated. 

The district attorneys office said 
that "necessary conscious 
wrongdoing" cannot be proved in 
the alleged violation of the state law 
banning the duplication of copy- 
righted recordings for resale. 

In a letter to Newman, Branden- 
burg acknowledged that Newman 
had been operating H.I.M., Inc., 
301 -G Indiana SE, under an opinion 
of state Attorney General David 
NorveE that the state law was un- 

(Continued on page 70) 

NARAS Seminar Plays 
Diskery Viewpoint Against 
That of Performing Artist 

LOS ANGELES Standard prac- 
tices do exist in record artist con- 
tracts! But any commonplace terms 
can beset aside if the label wants the 
artist enough, or vice versa. 

This well sums up the July 30 
seminar of the Los Angeles chapter 
of the Record Academy (NARAS), 
"Behind the Scenes Of A Record 
Contract Negotiation." 

Although the panel discussion 
took place the same evening as Bill- 
board's open house party and the 
opening reception of the CBS con- 
vention, 300 attended the session at 
the Burbank Studios. 

Panelists were artists' lawyer Jay 
Cooper, president of the NARAS 
chapter; record company attorney 
William Kaplan, veteran independ- 
ent producer Bones Howe and busi- 
ness manager Jerry Rubenstein. 

A&M Hikes LP 
By Full Dollar 

LOS ANGELES -A &M Records 
last week notified its independent 
distributors of full -catalog record 
and tape price increases, taking ef- 
fect immediately. 

All 55.98 albums go to $6.98, with 
distributor price now $2.97. Quad 
LPs will list for $6.98 also, with dis- 
tributon paying $3.02. All tape goes 

(Continued on page 70) 

The discussion began with panel- 
ists giving their viewpoints on the 
most common new artist contract, 
which is based on a five percent óf 
retail royalty. 

Kaplan said he would try to get 
for the record label a one -year con - 

(Continued on page 20) 

Vidplayer 
$4 Bil Cache 
By 1983?? 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -The decade from, 

1974 -83 will see a combined $4 bil- 
lion spent on consumer and institu- 
tional software and hardware in the 
U.S. That's the key forecast by the 
Frost & Sullivan research firm in 
their just -released study, "The TV 
Player (Videoplayer) Market," In 
the next 10 years, the home market 
alone will have 3.5 million players 
with 21.6 million tapes /disks sold. 

In the consumer area, the 280 - 
page study anticipates 1978 as the 
coal breakthrough of the videodisc 

(Continued on page 46) 

More Late News 

See Page 70 
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General News 
SIZZLING PROMO COMPETITION 

1960's Live Again as Two Labels 
Push Double LPs by Beach Boys 

LOS ANGELES -Apparently 
there still is gold to be found in the 
hills, as two Beach Boys double LP 
repackages on Capitol and Warner 
Bros. climb steadily up the Top LP 
charts backed by promotion and 
merchandising campaigns from 
both labels. 

Capitol's "Endless Summer" is a 

compilation of many of the band's 
greatest hits, and appears at a 

starred 19 on the band's charts this 
week. Warner Bros.' "Wild Honey & 
20/20" is a package of the two LPs 
bearing that name, and is a starred 
92. 

At Capitol, national marketing 
coordinator Phil Caston says "End- 
less Summer" was put together "be- 
cause we do have a lot of catalog ma- 
terial on the group and have been 
looking fora good package to adver- 
tise on TV fora long time. The com- 

By BOB KIRSCH 
bination of the continuing popu- 
larity of the group and the fact that it 
seemed right for TV helped prompt 
the release." 

Capitol has .issued "Surfin' 
US.A.," one of the group's first ma- 
jor hits as a single again, and is 
seeing action in some markets. The 
single was the winner over Memorial 
Day weekend on .KHJ -AM's Fire- 
cracker 500 contest in Los Angeles, 
pitting a number of oldies against 
each other with listeners calling in 
for their favorites. 

Capitol, whose LP has been on the 
charts for five weeks, has also been 
running TV spots for the LP. "We 
started in the West in Seattle, Den- 
ver. Phoenix. Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and other cities," Canton 
says. "The spots are 60 seconds and 
feature a color film of two planes Dy- 
ing Beach Boys banners over Her- 

mosa Beach here. Music is played in 
the background. We will move these 
spots around the country through 
the first of October." 

Most of the spots have been tied in 
with shows the 14 -to-28- year -old 
age group is expected to watch, such 
as late movies and various music ori- 
ented shows. The idea, Caston ex- 
plains. "is that there are basically 
two generations of Beach Boys' fans, 
those who have been fans for 12 

years and the younger kids." 
There has been a mix of local and 

network TV, as well as radio spots 
around the country with "numerous 
dealer tags." 1n -store merchandising 
includes a special modular "Endless 
Summer" display, a Tower Record 
surfboard giveaway and a number 
of displays in the Wherehouse chain. 

Caston feels there has been a gen- 
(Continued on page IN 

U.S. Trade Deficit Worse, But 
Disk, Tape Exports Are Healthy 
WASHINGTON - Commerce 

Department says the U.S. trade defi- 
cit in the home entertainment hard- 
ware categories, which include home 
and car radios, TV and stereo sets, 
tape players and recorders, parts 
and components, continued to 
worsen in 1973. But disc and tape 
exports showed a favorable balance 
over imports. 

The Commerce Department's Bu- 
reau of Domestic Commerce reports 

Max's Kansas 
City Bankrupt 

NEW YORK -Max's Kansas City 
Inc., a night club and restaurant 
heavily patronized by record indus- 
try personnel. filed a Chapter XI pe- 
tition July 29 claiming liabilities of 
$298,000 and assets of $126,315. B. 

Michael Ruskin, chief officer and 
director, listed $188,000 of the liabil- 
ities as unsecured, $52,000 as se- 
cured and $58,000 owed in state and 
U.S. taxes. 

The spot has been known in the 
trade in recent years as a showcase 
for musical acts. It remains open, 
presenting entertainment. 

By MILDRED HALL 

U.S. imports of the home entertain- 
ment electronic products were 
$2.258 billion in 1973, with exports 
of only $318 million, giving the U.S. 
a trade deficit of $1.94 billion in the 
consumer electronic product, up 10 

percent from 1972. 
Disc and tape imports were only 

$14 million, in 1973, with exports of 
$39 million, making a favorable 
trade balance of $25 million. 

A study in March by the Depart- 
ment's Office of Import programs 
found that the imports of home en- 
tertainment products grew at a 
slower rate during 1973, and ex- 
pected a further decline in the rate 
for 1974 (Billboard. March 30). 

However, the March study by the 
Office of Import programs gave a to- 
tal of $1.914 billion for 1973, as 
against the larger figure of $2.25 bil- 
lion in the study recently put out by 
the Bureau of Domestic Commerce. 

Bureau staffers explained that the 
difference of $344 million in the to- 
tals is due to more selectivity in the 
March figures out of the Office of 
Import Programs. The lower figure 
was a tally of "working equipment" 
in consumer electronics, which 
omitted some categories of parts and 
components, such as tuners for TV 

10db INCREASE 

If Music Sounds Dull, It 
May Be Wax In Your Ears 

LOS ANGELES -Are you deriv- 
ing the same enjoyment from music 
you once did? 

If not, it could be that your ears 
arc loaded with wax. 

Three of the editors of High Fidel- 
ity Magazine called in reputable 
physicians for examinations. The re- 
sults are intriguing. One man, long 
bothered by heavy wax deposits, 
had them removed by syringe and 
warm water and quickly found he 
could detect the sounds of rustling 
papers and clothing. Studio tests in- 
dicated a sensitivity increase of 10 

db from about 9 kHz up -about 
twice as loud. He also benefstted 
from an improvement in deep bass 
audibility. 

A second ed, who underwent min- 

imal wax removal. showed an appar- 
ent improvement of 5 db in the 
midrange. 

The third man, after examination, 
needed no wax removed. The doc 
used a politzer- insufflation to open 
his Eustacian tubes between the 
middle ear and nasal passage. 'The 
test later showed some changes for 
both the better and worse at low fre- 
quencies where, because of the diffi- 
culty of distinguishing between fun- 
damental and distortion, we 
consider our data least reliable." the 
third man reported. "There was a 
modest- perhaps 5 db improve - 
ment-in the upper midrange and 
low treble and some gain in high fre- 
quency sensitivity at extremely high 
audio levels" 

receivers, microphones and loud- 
speakers (Canadian) for original 
equipment in cars, tone arms and 
parts, etc. The present study tallies 
56 tariff classifications in consumer 
product, as against 41 in the March 
Office of Imports total. 

The Bureau of Domestic Com- 
merce spokesmen say they maintain 
more detailed categories of export 
and import dollar amounts, to sup- 
ply businessmen with a continuing 
trade balance comparison between 
foreign imports and U.S. exports in 
all areas of electronic communi- 
cation. 

N.Y. Dolls In Film 
LOS ANGELES -Ralph Bakshi 

of "Fritz the Cat" and "Heavy Traf- 
fic" renown this week set the New 
York Dolls to appear in his forth- 
coming "Hey, Good Lookin" mo- 
tion picture in combined cartoon 
and live action process. Warner 
Brothers will release. 
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ExecutiveTurntoble 

ABRAMSON WEST ROSENBLATT 

A Philadelphian with a B.S. from Temple University. Jules Abramson is the 
newly appointed vice president of national sales at Phonogram, Inc., in Chi- 
cago. He will oversee all sales functions pertinent to the firm's Mercury. Phil- 
ips, Vertigo and Dial labels. Abramson joined Mercury in 1964. 

* * « 

After 16 years at Warner Brothers, Ed West has been made vice president, 
business affairs, located in Burbank.... Simultaneously, a new director of 
business affairs has been announced by 20th Century Records in Hollywood. 
He is Gerald Rosenblatt, who attended Brooklyn College and the University of 
Michigan Law School. 

* * « 

Returning to California from Nashville, Chuck Duncan rejoins GRT Music 
Tapes as operations manager of theirSunnyvale, Calif., complex. Tom Beaks- 
min is revealed as the new district sales manager for GRT in Chicago. Dan 
Boyd has left the company intent on becoming a lawyer.... James V. Garvey 
has been elected vice president and treasurer of GTE Sylvania Inc., after 32 
years with the firm.... Clark Jones moves into the post of national sales man- 
ager, auto products. of Panasonic's Special Products division. He's now re- 
sponsible for Panasonic's sales of car radios, cassette and eight -track players 
and numerous accessories. 

* r « 

A former employe of Warner /Elektra /Atlantic and Capitol Records, Paul 
Wennik is the newly -named national promotion director at BASF Records in 
Bedford, Mass.... Chrysalis Records announces the appointment of Donna 
Siani to regional promotion director for the South.... Avco Records makes 
Frank Mull its Nashville director of national country sales and promotion. 
He's a former Mercury man. 

The resignation of Sol Fields as general manager of consumer affairs is an- 
nounced by Panasonic, effective Aug. 16.... Gary L. Pudney moves from ABC 
Television to a senior executive vice president'gpost at IFA in Los Angeles. His 
responsibilities lie in coordinating career planning for performing talent under 
IFA contract.... Robert M. Bailey joins Quasar Electronics Corp. as control- 
ler. 

« 

Dare Marshall has been appointed director of national promotion of the 
new Private Stock label. He swings over from London Records.... Elaine Cor- 
lett has departed Capitol Records in Hollywood, where for 18 months she 
served as national artists relations manager.... The New York branch of 
MCA Records chose Ralph Tashjian as promotion manager. He's in from 
Seattle. Gregg Foldman succeeds him in Seattle. 

* « * 

Pioneer Electronics of America, Carson, Calif., a car stereo maker, has pro- 
moted three men. Sadao Kiln is now an exec vice president; Steve Sohn is vice 
president. sales, and Ron von Abrahams has been named vice president, ad- 
ministration.... Gerald Landau has formed Hi -Fi Marketing Consultants.... 
Three marketing analysts are welcomed to Atlanta's GRC Records: D. Ray, 
Cheryl Frogge and Teens Scogin. And Jack Berry joins GWP Associates to 
work in college concerts. He was with Associated Booking Corp. 

* « a 

Gerry Hoff is the new European manager of the Moody Blues' Threshold 
Records. ... Henry Osman becomes auditing boss at Polygram.... Innermedia 
Inc., a new speaker manufacturer in Sacramento, named Michael Rouge mar- 
keting director. 

a a a 
Shawn A. McDaniel has been appointed field sales training representative 

for GTE Sylvania Inc. entertainment products group.... Michael Reago, has 
been named marketing director for Innermedia, Inc., new speaker manufac- 
turing company based in Sacramento, Calif. He had been national sales man- 
ager of Sankyo Seiki, a post filled by Gene Schillinger, previously with Gmn- 
dig by Ameren. 

Reno Lawmen Won't Search 
RENO, Nev.- Washoe District 

Attorney Bob Rose has issued a 

memorandum to all law enforce- 
ment agencies in this area stopping 
the practice of searching persons en- 
tering rock concerts. 

Rose said the fact a person likes 
rock music is no reason to suspect he 
is carrying drugs and that searches 
by police violate the constitutional 
rights of rock fans. 

'The suspicion on the pan of law 

enforcement officers that many per- 
sons entering the concert would be 
carrying drugs does not rue to the 
standard of probable cause," he 
said. 

The question arose after Univer- 
sity of Nevada (Reno) police chief 
Keith Shumway announced all 
those entering a Grateful Dead con- 
cert last May would be searched. 
That plan was later dropped on the 
advice of local law officials. 
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General News 
POPS UP IN MISSOURI 

AFM's Petrillo Back In Action 
As a Race Relations Observer 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. -Once the 
most newsworthy man in the music 
industry as president of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Musicians for 
many years. James Caesar Petrillo 
swept into Springfield last week to 
observe relationships between black 
and white musicians Of AFM Local 
150. 

Out of the spotlight for more Than 
a decade, the elderly Petrillo said the 
U.S. government "indicted me three 
times but they never convicted me 
once." His problems blossomed out 
of his stern, undeviating stance 
against the making of records that 
could be broadcast by radio stations 
without payments to musicians. 

"Many senators and representa- 
tives in Washington had interests in 
radio stations." Petrillo said. "They 
wanted fresh records to play. For 
free, of course." 

The one -time music "czar" is be- 
lieved to be 80 years old. 

At the height of the first AFM 
strike against record companies in 
1942, Petrillo recalls, a Pennsylvania 
congressman charged the union boss 
with "being against progress.' 

Petrillo, a one -time trumpet 
player from Chicago. gave the man a 

heated answer, 

"We make our own progress," he 
said. "Every time a station spins a 

disk some of our members are kept 
from working." 

Dallas Bartley, bass player who is 

black and a member of Local 150, 
told Petrillo that race relations here 
are as close to ideal as they are any- 
where. As AFM civil rights chair- 
man. Petrillo occasionally travels to 
check up on white -black relation- 
ships. All segregated white and 
black locals were integrated in 1964. 

"Beck in '48 a man named Rich- 
ard M. Nixon said he was going to 
put mein jail if it was the last thing 
he ever did," chortled Petrillo. 'Y 
told him that if 1 went, he was going 
with me." 

Col, Soviets In Reciprocal Deal 
Continued from page l But the origins of the now con- 

cluded arrangement date back some 
10 years when CBS Records began 
establishing its own operations over- 
seas. Al that time, it is known that 
Goddard Lieberson, now president 
of the CBS Records Group, was al- 
ready eyeing Russia as a future mar- 
ket for Columbia recorded product. 

Terms of the agreement, effective 
Sept. I. make available for licensing 
to Russia all product under the Co. 
lumbia, Epic and CBS International 
labels, as well as of the cluster of cus- 
tom labels under the CBS banner 
which do not specifically exclude 
foreign distribution. Choice of titles, 
however, will be made by Melodiya 
a &r staffes- 

The deal is understood to repre- 
sent the fmit of a concentrated two- 
year series of negotiations between 
CBS and Mezhdunarodnaya Knigs 
(MK), the Soviet Union's Inter- 
national Trade Organization for 
Cultural Goods. It was to be an- 
nounced officially Monday (12) at a 

press conference here attended by 
Walter Yemikoff. president of CBS 
International. and Sol Rabinowitz, 
vice president, with MK officials 
also present. 

In November, CBS will release its 
first batch of Russian recordings 
here and in Canada under the CBS- 
Melodiya label, Included will be a 4- 
record package of the Prokofiev op- 
era "War and Peace," a complete 
"Nutcracker" by Tchaikovsky, and a 

coupling of Mozart and Haydn con- 
certos performed by Emil Gilets. 

These records derive from an ear- 
lier and preliminary arrangement 
with MK. The new long -lean pact, 
effective in September and giving 
CBS first crack at Melodiya reper- 
toire, is understood to call for a min- 

it Or ,..:.72,li 

4 l 
LIBERACE is the focal point in a new world -wide mail order TV promotion of a 

"Best of Liberace" record package firmed this week by Seymour Heller's 
American Variety International group with Concept Marketing International. 
Standing pot behind the pianist- showman are ley Wasserman, Len Carl, Bob 
Dempster and Heller, representing OUI and CM!. 

Ann Arbor Fest Moves to 
St. Clair College Campus 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. -The Rain- 
bow Multi Media Corporation has 
moved its annual Ann Arbor Blues 
and Jazz Festival to Windsor, Ont., 
after being cancelled two weeks ago 
by this city's town council. 

The festival now scheduled for 
Sept. 6 -8 at St. Clair College's 
12,000 -seat amphitheatre is being 
presented in cooperation with De- 
troit- Windsor radio station, CKLW. 

The festival, staged since 1969 
when it was the Ann Arbor Blues 

Festival, ran into problems with this 
city after last year's event. 

Artists scheduled for this years 
three -day. five-concert festival are 
James Brown, B.B. King, Luther Al- 
lison, Cecil Taylor, Sun Ra, Esther 
Phillips, The Persuasions, Hound 
Dog Taylor, the Gil Evans Orches- 
tra, Albert Collins, Sunnyland Slim, 
Roben Jr. Lockwood, Alice Col- 
trane, John Lee Hooker, Junior 
Walker, Boogie Woogie Red and 
others. 

imam of 24 titles to be issued here 
annually, 

RCA Records is also known to 
have been exploring the feasibility 
of having its product marketed in 
Russia. But to accomplish this, ac- 
cording to a spokesman, it will be 
necessary for RCA to sell Soviet -de- 
rived albums in the United States. 
Thus, there would be exchangecred- 
its developed in each country that, 
hopefully, would balance each other 
out over an extended period. 

Soviet currency restrictions limit 
the amount of rubles that can be 
paid out to a foreign country. 

With RCA locked out of a rust - 
choice of available Melodiya mate- 
rial, formerly by virtue of EMI's 
contract and now by CBS's, the com- 
pany is mulling the possibility of 
recording Soviet artists itself in vi- 
able repertoire through a separate 
arrangement with MK. and so de- 
velop an exchange potential. 

It is understood that CBS's con- 
tract with MK coves fist- choice ex- 
clusivity on already -recorded mate- 
rial, and does not necessarily 
exclude RCA or any other label 
from recording specific Russian art- 
ists. 

It was further learned that RCA 
international executives will be 
meeting with MK representatives 
Tuesday (13) for discussions of such 
a modus operandi. 

College Prof 
Sings for 96 
Hours In N.Y. 

NEW YORK -For 96 hours last 
week. long- suffering New York City 
straphangers forgot their woes of 
cattle -car conditions. unsightly graf- 
fiti, and petty criminals, and sang in 
the trains. 

It all stoned when college profes- 
sor, Jerry Camarata. who also holds 
the world's record for solo singing, 
decided to beat his own record. and 
at the same time boost the morale of 
the city's subway and bus riders. 

Accompanied by a guitarist and 
trumpet player, Camarata took his 
act underground and sang more 
than 1700 songs, non -stop over the 
96 hour period, shifting from train to 
bus and back to train. 

Blase New Yorkers, surprised by 
nothing, sang along with Camarata, 
as if it was an everyday practice. As 
the 96th hour drew close, a tight knot 
of assorted businessmen and mar- 
ket -going housewives were heard 
singing the late Duke Ellington's, 
"Take The A Train," as they sped 
northward in the direction of Har- 
lem, 
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SMILE. 

By now you have in your hands the next No. 1 single record. 

"WE LIKE TO DO ITS 
The debut single by The Graeme Edge Band. 

Featuring Adrian Ben Gurvitz. 
Produced by Tony Clarke. 

The Moody Blues have embarked 
on a series of individual projects. 
The first ..."WE LIKE TO DO IT' 
The Graeme Edge single. 

"WE LIKE TO DO IT" 
A first edition. 

THS (+70 IH 

Distributed By London Records. 

It'll put a smile on your face. 

Copy correct material 
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Financial News 

Is Disk, Tape Business Recession- Proof? 
LOS ANGELES -Three music 

companies- Warner Communi- 
cations, MCA and GRT -are prov- 
ing the record -tape business is reces- 
sion- proof. 

At MCA, the records and music 
division operated at new high levels 
for the fiscal six -month period, and 

O -A Liquidation 
Progressing Well 
LOS ANGELES -Financially 

plagued Omega -Alpha Corp., Dal- 
las, reports the liquidation of Trans- 
continental Music Corp. "is pro- 
gressing satisfactorily." 

It had sold its music subsidiary to 
Pickwick International for inventory 
and certain other operation assets. 

The sale was expected to result in the 
receipt of substantial amounts of 
cash to Omega -Alpha. 

In attempting to deal with its fi- 
nancial problems, Omega -Alpha re- 
ports it has received about S I million 
from Transcontinental Music and 
estimated it would receive about $2 
million more in payments from 
TMC by Sept. 3B 

ORT reported a 13 percent sales in- 
crease in the first quarter. Recorded 
music income increased modestly at 
Warner Communications. 

The MCA financial summary 
looks like this: 

In the quarter ended June 30, 
earnings from records and music 
were $8,977,000 on sales of 
$30,832,000, compared with earn- 
ings of $2,951,000 on sales of 
$17,384,000 for the same period in 
1973. 

For six months ended June 30, 
earnings were $16,409,000 on sales 
of 556,561,000, compared with earn- 
ings of $6,605,000 on sales of 
$36,137,000 for the same period in 
1973. 

At Warner Communications: 
Revenues from records, tapes and 

music publishing were $61,264,000 
for the three months ended June 30, 
compared with $50,643,000 for the 
same period in 1973. 

For six months ended June 30. 
revenues were $132,470,000 com- 
pared with $108,946,000 for the 
same period in 1973, 

At GRT: 
Earnings from tapes and record 

IDEAL SPACE 
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Hollywood Blvd. Varying 
office sizes in full service 
bldg. 1 full floor ready for 
occupancy -6,700 sq. ft. 
Ample parking, near free- 
way & recording studios. 
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160 East 56th St. (2121 966-3186 
Philadelphia Plant, 

925 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia 
1215) MA 7.2277 

were $452,000, or 12 cents a share, 
on sales of $8,696,000 for the first 
quarter ended June 30, compared 
with earnings of $394,000, or ICI 

cents a share, on sales of $7,682,000 
for the same period in 1973. 

Earnings for the quarter include 
an extraordinary credit for GRT's 
tax loss carry- forward. Before the 
credit, net income was $230,000, or 
six cents a share, compared with 
$199,000 a year ago. 

The first quarter earnings also re- 
fled the direct expensing of approxi- 
mately $200,000 of start up costs as- 
sociated with GRT's entry into a 

direct mail business. 
The company's debt position con- 

tinued W improve, with total debt at 
$4,400,000 as of June 30,1974, down 
$400,000 from the debt level at 
March 31, 1974. 

Court Rejects 
Florida Tape 
Statute Plea 

MIAMI -U.S. District Court 
Judge Joe Eaton has dismissed a suit 
by the International Tape Manufac- 
turers Association which challenged 
the constitutionality of Florida's 
anti- piracy statute. 

Dismissal of the suit culminates a 

court battle between ITMA and one 
of Florida's state attorneys, Richard 
Gerstein, its attorney general, Rob- 
ert Shevin, and others. In instituting 
its legal proceedings, ITMA had 
claimed that the state's anti -piracy 
statute was unconstitutional since it 
was in conflict with the Federal law 
that extended copyright protection 
to sound recordings. 

Judge Caleb R. Layton III, of 
Delaware, sitting on assignment in 
the U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of Florida, de- 
clared the statute unconstitutional 
and issued an order enjoining its en- 
forcement. That decision was ap- 

(Confinued On page 70) 

"The Bowery puts in 
long hours to make it 
more convenient for 
you to save. 

-Joe DiMaggio 
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to to to to to 
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The Bowery Savings Sank, Member FDIC 
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Broadway at 47th Street 

For information call Chris Steadman, Mgr,, at 953 -8044, 
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Bassey's Big Broadcast 
August 15 -24 will be Shirley Bassey Days on radio stations across the 

country. For the event, we've pressed a special programming aid -a compila- 
tion album containing some of Miss Bassey's most compelling performances. 
And we're supporting the occasion in stores with a two -foot cut -out of the 
`Sassy Miss Bassey' and a dramatic mobile. 

The Shirley Bassey Day Parade 
(of radio stations) 

During the next week, the following 
stations will be getting their power from the 
electrifying Miss Bassey: 

WCCO 
Minneapolis 

KNBR 
San Francisco 

WSIX 
Nashville 

WLAC-FM 
Nashville 

WGN 
Chicago 

WITH 
Baltimore 

KFI 
Los Angeles 

WASH 
D.C. 

WNEW -AM 
New York 

WEMP 
Milwaukee 

WTMJ 
Milwaukee 

WWSW 
Pittsburg 

WGST 
Atlanta 

DJ USE ONLY 

****** ******* ***.**** *** ****** ******* ****** *** ******* ******* ****** 

****** ****** ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* *** *** *** *** *** *** ****** ****** *** *** ******* ******* ******* ****** ****** ******* *** *** ******* ******* ******* 
*** *** ******* ******* *** *** ****** ****** 

M L.,,:á L;,-,SSE Y 

NOT FOR SALE 

*** *** *** *** *** *.** *** *** ******* ******* ***** *** *** *** *** 

l l 

WINZ 
Miami 
WELI 
New Haven 
WJW 
Cleveland 
WHIG 
Dayton 
WTYN 
Columbus 
WFAA 
Dallas 
WHDH 
Boston 
WTAG 
Worcester 
WSPR 
Springfield 
WGAN 
Portland 
KMBZ 
Kansas City 
WGY 
Schenectady 
WIP 
Philadelphia 

Nobody Does li Like 

UA -LA 214 -G/8 TRK. UA -EA 214-6 
Just released in time for the `Big Broadcast' : "Nobody Does It Like Me," the new Shirley Bassey album. 

Nobody does it like Shirley Bassey ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS & TAPES. 
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CBS NEWS REPORT 
General News 

Links Underworld To Industry 
NEW YORK -The record indus- 

try has been linked to organized 
crime by CBS News in a special re- 
port, "The Trouble With Rock." pre- 
pared for airing on the CBS -TV net- 
work, Aug. II. 

The hour -long special, while re- 
hashing much of the information 
pried loose by the Newark Grand 
Jury, and reponed by Billboard last 
year, also names former individuals 
from CBS Records and Roulette 
Records, as having underworld con- 
nections. 

The report, narrated by news- 
caster David Culhane, traces the 
relationship between underworld 
figure Pat Falcone and ex -CBS ex- 
ecutive David Wynshaw, still under 
investigation by the Newark Grand 
Jury: and charges that in addition to 
huge sums of money (reportedly $2 
million) bilked from CBS Records 
by organized crime, the underworld 
also offered protection to CBS 

Records artists, including O.C. 
Smith and British rock artist, Jeff 
Beck. 

The news report quotes Gerald 
Zelmanowitz, also an underworld 
figure, as testifying before Senator 
Henry Jackson's investigative sub- 
committee, that Roulette Records 
was owned by the now -deceased 
Angelo "Gyp" DeCarlo and 
Thomas Eboli. 

Roulette's president, also quoted 
in the report, denies the allegation, 
but admits to having had a partner- 
ship with Eboli in Promo Records, a 

New Jersey -based company that 
traded in cutout records. 

Joe Smith, president of Warner 
Bros. Records, plays down the in- 
fluence of organized crime in the 
record industry by saying is role has 
been a disaster. Smith did not think 
the underworld would look at its role 
in the music businesswith pride, and 
added, "I would like to see someone 

from the Genovese family dealing 
with the Rolling Stones, trying to 
understand that whole mentality." 

However, the CBS news team pro- 
duced a black independent record 
producer (whom they photographed 
in profile to protect his identity) who 
claimed that the "Mafia was intimi- 
dating a lot of rock superstars into 
giving them (the underworld) as 
much as 25 percent of their fees in 
kickbacks." 

The report also probes the contin- 
uing charge of payola in the indus- 
try, and quotes Morris Diamond, 
president of Beverly Hills Records. 
as saying that payola was the short- 
est distance between two points 
where a person could go directly to a 

disk jockey and say: "O.K.. I'll give 
you this or what can I do for you ?" 

Music critic Ralph Gleason ob- 
served, "Regardless of payola, a 

(Continued on page 16) 

RECORD PROFITS 
4112 

ARAGON VERTICAL EXTRUDER 
#1 In The Industry For High- Speed, High - 
Profit Production of Phonograph Records 
Aragon, a division of Certain -teed, is the originator of the 
first, the finest and the only vertical extruder designed 
specifically for production of vinyl phonograph records. 
The Aragon vertical extruder has the widest acceptance 
in the record industry, because it does the best job. 
Aragon offers you the advantages of simpler operation, 
greater output less floor space and lower maintenance 
than any other machine on the market. 
For record profits, get the Aragon story. It swings. 

C 
CENWNiEED 

CERTAINTEED 
MACHINERY 

CORPORATION 

Svaor 
BIÓ. vwyFOrp. Mvurhnx iaÌera 

Retailers Glow as '74 
Registers 20% Boost 

Continued from page 1 

+33 percent, "Strengthened an al- 
ready good inventory. +25 percent 
In components. "Pioneer, Marantz, 
Kenwood, JBL and other lines still 
doing well in stereo for us, with first 
signs of quad showing." 
Paul Stuenkel, Pam's, Topeka, Kan,: 
+34 percent- "Unusual amount of 
good releases this summer con- 
sistently. Maintain a perpetual in- 
ventory. Draw a profit and loss state- 
ment monthly. Enlarged store some. 
Bolstered inventory. Customers 
buying more home entertainment 
product." 
Mark Shepherd, Jay's Stereo, Inc., 
Lake Charles, La,: +25 percent. 
"Took on records to supplement 
tape -only inventory as of Dec 1973. 
It helps make big difference." +50 
percent in components, "Store has 
been in hi -fr for almost five years. 
Pioneer, Maranta and Sony have 
headed good, almost unbelievable 
surge in componentry. We try to do 
excellent job of selling through and 
repair, which gets as good reference 
business from pleased customers." 
Conrad Hittel, Music Box, Colum- 
bas, Ind.: +30-40 percent. "Record 
product is lots better this year. We 
are carrying a larger and better se- 

lection. Catalog sales are up as a re- 
sult. 30-40 percent Increase in eom- 
ponetnry. "Lines like Akai, Sony, 
Hitachi and Pioneer are leading the 

Dick Buckstiegel, Cook Electric, Pe- 
taske, Mich.: +1 percent- "We're 
glad for records and tape. Every- 
thing from components through ra- 
dio-TV and white goods is down for 
us. Upgraded our inventory offering 
better selectivity. Only country/ 
western LP's are down over last 
year." 
Vicky Bullock, Music Village, Clay- 
ton, Mo.: little under. "Stocking 
English imports and hard.to-get la- 
bels has kept our business intact. 
When customers accept the price 
rise, we'll be able to jack up our 

prices. Lolsa competition has hit us 

hard." 
Bobby Hutson, Curtis Magnavox 
Center, Athens, Ala,: +10-15 per- 
rem. "Increase in LP and single 
price has helped and should help 
more. We have not raised our prices 
for tape and LPs all the way yet. 
Waiting for other remaining labels 
to raise. Really enlarged our acces- 
sory department and concentrated 
on it. Instead of just record cleaning 
cloths, for instance, we have every- 
thing from sprays to more expensive 
electronic cleaners for records." 
Eddie Hudson, Stereo City, Angusta, 
Ga.: +15-20 percent, "Stricter in- 
ventory control helped a lot. Big 
ticket components down." 
Ron Morris, Flip Side, Columbus, 
Ga.: "Up by a substantial percent- 
age. Price increases have received 
unfavorable comment, but dollar 
volume not yet affected even if unit 
sale is down." 
Mts. Mary Doyle, Sterling Camera 
Center, Sterling, BI,, "Down a little. 
We are specializing more. Discount 
competition and racks hurting us 
more and more" 
John Cohen, Disc Records, 40 -store 
Cleveland -based national chain: 
+15-20 percent. "Stronger store 
management accounts for the in- 
crease. Our profit picture has stabi- 
lized to a point where we recently set 
up managerial profit sharing in 
stores." (See separate story in this is- 
sue.) 
Mrs. Miriam Besoty, Ridge Record 
Shop, Parma, O.: +7-8 percent. 
"This is a family -owned store for 21 

years. We are working longer hours 
and more efficiently." 
Donald Taylor, Cindy's Music, Hen- 
dersonville, N,C,: -15 percent "Busi- 
ness has been lousy. Discount com- 
petition has been the factor. The 
increase in price may help counter- 
act that" 
Stan Lewis, five -store chain based in 
Shreveport, La.: +25 percent. "My 
son, Lenny, and Jerry Tanner keep 

(Continued on page 16) 

ANIMAL FOREST PARK 

ANIMALS /FIXTURES /REAL ESTATE 

RIDES /SNACK BAR AND GIFT SHOP 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

Wednesday Aug. 21, 1974 at 9:00 A.M. 
On Route 3, Weirs Beach, Laconia, N.H. 

We Have Been Ordered by the Owner Mr. Lawrence 
Bald, to sell all of his animals and equipment to the 
highest bidder. Also Real Estate, known as the Animal 
Forest. Three parcels of lake property on Lake Winis- 
quam, Terms on Real Estate $10,000 down. Time of sale 
by cash or certified check, balance within 30 days on 
delivery of deed. All other terms and conditions will be 
announced at sale. Terms on Personal Property is cash. 

Sale under the management of 

Barber Sales, Inc. 
Lebanon. N.H. 
(603) 448 -3366 

Auctioneers: J.W. Barber, Jr. & Larry Gray 
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The Sight& Sound of Performance! 
Backstage 

Billboard goes backstage to bring you the full story of the lighting scene -the equipment, the companies that make it happen -special 
stage effects -the whole story. 

On The Road: 
Go on tour with Billboard -get on a remote unit- check out campus lighting and sound today - 

a report on video remotes. 

Inside The Facility: 
Billboard does the 1974 wrap -up of key performance facilities, coast to coast -where the acts are. 

The Instruments: 
The cosmetics of performance - new trends on stage - new uses. 

If this is your market... call your local Billboard representative now. 

Ad Deadline:September 20 
Issue Deadline:October 12 

LOS ANGELES: NEW YORK: NASHVILLE: CHICAGO: 
Steve Lappin Ron Willman John McCartney Jill Hartwig 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 1 Astor Plaza 1719 West End Ave. 150 No. Wacker Drive 
L.A., Calif. 90069 New York, N.V. 10036 Nashville. Tenn. 37203 Chicago, Ill. 60606 
(213) 273 -7040 (212) 764 -7300 (615) 3293925 (312) CE 6 -9818 
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Joe Cocker is one of the greatest 
artists of all time. Despite an uneven 
public appearance schedule in recent 
years, his unequalled vocal style along 
with his mystifying charisma still place 
him, uncategorized, among a very few. 

"I Can Stand A Little Rain;' is 
an album of songs by Joe, Harry Nilsson, 
Randy Newman, Jimmy Webb, 
Billy Preston, Bruce Fisher, 
Daniel Moore, Henry McCullough, 
Allen Toussaint, Jim Price, and the 
magic of Joe Cocker. 

SP 3633 Produced by Jim Price 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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BILLBOARD'S 
GOTCHA COVERED! 

YOU WANT IT 
...YOU ̀ OT IT! 

WE'D LIKE TO STUFF YOUR BOD INTO A 

BILLBOARD T- SHIRT, BUT THE ONLY WAY 
WE CAN DO THIS IS IF YOU FILL IN THE 
COUPON BELOW AND ENCLOSE A CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER FOR $3.19 PER SHIRT, 
INCLUDING POSTAGE AND HANDLING. 
JUST LIKE BILLBOARD COVERS THE MU- 
SIC BIZ, THE BILLBOARD T -SHIRT COVERS 
YOUR BOD. SUPPLY IS LIMITED SO DO IT 

NOW! SORRY, PRE -STUFFED T- SHIRTS NOT 
AVAILABLE. 

MAIL TO: 

BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 
DEPT T 

9000 SUNSET BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

INDICATE YOUR DOD SIZE: 

SMALL 

MEDIUM 

LARGE 

Yes, I'd like to stuff my bod into a Billboard T- Shirt, 
Enclosed please find my check or money order for 
$_ to cover the cost, postage and handling of 

shirt(s)*. If you got the shi rts,,.1 got the Bod! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

'Add sales rar where applicable. oller void where Prohibited by slate law. 

General News 
LABELS' PROMO 

Coast Woos College Radio 
LOS ANGELES -Unlike their 

eastern colleagues, record company 
promotion nabobs in the far West 
still believe in the value of servicing 
campus radio stations (Aug. 10, Bill- 
board). But with reservations. 

On the West Coast. a survey of 
several major labels indicates that 
while most firms have dropped 
campus depanmenls as such, the 
college market is still considered an 
extremely viable one and each label 
services from 400 to 600 college sta- 
tions through mail, promotion staff 
or a combination of both. 

With the exception of A &M, la- 
bels have discontinued college rep 
programs. Most companies, how- 
ever, have at least one person re- 
sponsible for coordinating the col- 
lege radio market, seeing it as an 

outlet for breaking material some- 
what along the lines of FM radio, as 

well as a training ground for poten- 
tial commercial radio people. 

At A &M, publicity director Andy 
Meyer heads up the college pro- 
gram. We have 15 reps around the 
country," says Meyer, "with each 
handling a separate region. They 
work with local promotion men as 

well as checking product for us, serv- 
icing campus stations, working as a 

kind of artist relations liaison for us 

and offering usa realistic feedback 
of what's going on on campuses. 

By BOB KIRSCH 

"Our program is five years old," 
adds Meyer. "and we've found that 
with a company our size, reps can 
handle a lot of things that otherwise 
might not be done. We also use the 
rep program as kind of an executive 
training center. 1 came from the pro- 
gram. and so did Rob Wunderlich, 
who also works with college radio. 
We service about 400 campus sta- 
tions and the program comes under 
creative services." 

At Capitol. national college pro- 
motion chief Janice Lundy says: 
"We don't have reps anymore be- 
cause it was not an easily manage- 
able situation. Now, campus activi- 
ties comes under the control of 
national promotion. 

"We service some 400 to 600 col- 
lege stations, and these are divided 
just like major and secondary radio 
stations. We send selective product, 
primarily FM oriented, progressive 
records and we have found tharcol- 
leges have helped break new anists." 

Ms. Lundy says that some stations 
are called upon directly by local pro- 
motion people, but most receive the 
merchandise through the mail. "I'm 
on the phone with college stations 
constantly." she adds. "We try to es- 

tablish a rapport with the people at 
the stations, find out what cuts they 
like, what they are playing and what 

RCA photo 
LUCIEN ON THE LOOSE -Singer Jon Lucien greets fans at Mays Department 
store's Jamaica. N.Y. branch, autographing copies of his newest RCA album, 
"Mind's Eye." 

'This Week's 
New Venue for 
Rare Earth Suit 

LOS ANGELES -Venue in the 
municipal court suit filed here in 
Feb. 1973, by Gibson and Strom - 
berg, publicists, against Ron Slrass- 
nee, personal manager, and mem- 
bers of the Rare Earth recording 
group, Peter Hoorelbeul, Michael 
Ursa, Gil Bridges, Mark Olson, Ray 
Monette and Ed Guzman, has been 
changed to Superior Court. 

The publicity firm seeks payment 
of S4. 371.90 allegedly due them for 
activity on behalf of the act. Con- 
tract called for $1.000 per month 
plus out -of- pocket expenses. 

Seek $32 Thou In 
Suit Against Sylvers 

LOS ANGELES -Pride Inc., the 
production firm headed by Mike 
Viner, has filed suit against the Syl- 
vers, seeking payment of a $32,000 
promissory note of April 26, 1974. 

Suit names Olympia, Leon F. Ill, 
Charmaine, James J., Edmund T., 
Joseph R., Foster E., Patricia L., An- 
gela M., Joseph C. and Sharon Syl- 
vers as defendants. 

Legal Action] 
Ripp Ripped by 

Buddah's Suit 
LOS ANGELES -Buddah 

Records has filed a Superior Court 
suit here against its ono-time execu- 
tive Artie Ripp. now an independent 
producer here, seeking payment of 
$263,490.59. 

The amount is part of a sum 
awarded to Buddah in a judgment 
handed down last April in the Su- 
preme Court of the county of New 
York. Ripp paid part of the judg- 
ment prior to the filing of the suit. 

Rare Earth Sues 
Alan Rosetielde 

LOS ANGELES -Rare Earth are 
suing accountant Alan Roseftelde 
for an accounting and reckoning of 
Rare Earth Inc., the firm which 
manages thew pension and profit 
sharing plans. 

They claim in a Superior Court 
(ding that Roseftelde was their ac- 
countant in 1972 and 1973, but they 
terminated his services July ll and 
he has not yet settled the termination 
with them. 

cut they feel would make a good 
single. 

"As far as choosing our college 
stations, we find out the location, the 
wattage, and other information of 
that sort. The only real difference 
between the program now and when 
we had reps is that the reps are not 
there. We set up the rapport." 

At United Artists Records, Rich 
Fazekaf runs the college program. 
"We serviced some 400 stations dur- 
ing the past year," Fazekaf says, 
"and we've been adding stations as 

they ask for service. We also did a 

questionnaire with a number of the 
stations to find out the type of music 
they play, when and how often they 
are on the air, wattage and how they 
are programmed." 

Fazekaf says the rep program was 
dropped at UA because it was dis- 
covered the campus operation could 
be handled just as effectively 
through the home office. 'We have 
found the college market extremely 
important in establishing new talent, 
particularly since the tightening up 
of FM programming. There may be 
a slight change in the program in the 
fall, but there will definitely be a 

program:' 
Warner Bros. Records also 

dropped its college rep program 
over a year ago, and the responsi- 
bility now comes under national 
promotion. 

According to Lou Dennis of the 
label, "We dissolved the department 
simply because we found the 
campus program could be handled 
just as effectively by local promotion 
people. The local people service the 
stations with product, and we treat 
college radio just like any other ra- 
dio station. 

"The market is important," says 
Dennis, "in helping break acts and 
in helping us build a rapport with 
people who may very well even- 
tually end up in the business. In 
some cases we even advertise on 
these stations." 

Mizzou State 
Fair Will Open 
Despite Damage 

SEDALIA, M.- Damages 
caused by 100,000 rock fans to the 
Missouri Fairgrounds at the Ozark 
Music Festival here last month will 
not keep the state fair from opening 
this week. 

Thal is one of the decisions 
reached by an investigating com- 
mittee comprised of six state sena- 
tors meeting in Sedalia and at the 
state capital in Jefferson City. 

In 100- degree heat, one fan died 
of a drug overdose, 40 were treated 
after taking strychnine passed off by 
pranksters as drugs and nearly 1.000 
others required medical aid during 
the three -day event which featured 
22 nationally popular rock and folk 
acts. 

The man in charge of the fair- 
grounds, James B. Boilles, state com- 
missioner of agriculture, deplored 
the "exaggeration" of damages 
claimed and promised Missourians 
the fair, one of the most prestigious 
in the nation, would "most as- 
suredly" open on schedule Aug. 16. 

All six investigating salons accepted 
Boillot's promise. 

One of the three promoters of the 
festival, Sal Brancato of Kansas City 
(Billboard, Aug. 10) assured the sen- 
ators and Baillot that cleanup 
charges would be paid by him and 
his associates. 
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In Memoriam 

ABE GLASER 

For those "Kids" out there in Radio 
whom he loved. 

For his music business friends by the hundreds 
whom he admired and cared for. 

For those of us who knew him and for those 
who knew of him. 

We'll always remember Abe. 
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Beach Boys Double LP Pkg. 
Continued from pugs 4 

eral resurgence in the Beach Boys, 
possibly because they are on tour 
with Crosby, Stills. Nash & Young 
and possibly because it is summer 
again. The group was also consulted 
in putting the LP together. Hit cuts 
on the set include "Surfn U.S.A "" 
"Surfcn Safari;" "I Get Around." 
"Help Me Rhonda" and "Be True to 
Your School." 

Warner Bros. is the group's cur- 
rent label, and the firm released the 
"Wild Honey & 20/20" repackage a 

week after Capitol's release. Both 
sets are among the highest critically 
received Beach Boys' LPs, including 
hits like "Wild Honey," "Darlin; 
"Do It Again" and "1 Can Hear Mu- 
sic." 

Assistant national promotion di- 
rector Don McGregor says that some 
ads have run, and that while there 
have been no national TV spots. it is 

quite passible that local spots have 
run through local promotion men. 
There have been radio spots with 
dealer tags. 

McGregor says that catalog sales 
have picked up as a result of this re- 

Underworld Link 
Continued from ¡toga 10 

record can only be a hit if it is in the 
groove 

The repon also claims that "the 
whole rock world was openly using 
marijuana and cocaine. " The charge 
is made by critic Albert Goldman, 
who says. 'There's drugs all over the 
place." 

Smith disagrees. "1 certainly don't 
know about it. because if I did. 1 

would per rid of the poeple that were 
doing it." 

The report also alleges that Kal 
Rudman. publisher of a weekly 
record tip sheet. is being investigated 
by a Federal Grand Jury. 

RADCLIFFE JOE 

lease, adding that there ita resur- 
gence of Beach Boys' oldies being 
played on Top 40 radio "possibly 
because it is summer and possibly 
because they are on tour. I think 
there is a split appeal to the older, 
hardcore music fans and the 
younger kids," he adds. 

Promotions have included one in 
Texas. where anyone wearing a 50's 
or 60's costume or bringing an item 
from that period received a special 
price on the LP. There will be more 
merchandising aids coming in the 
future from Warner Bros. 

Col -Epic Kudos 
To Engineering 
Staff Experts 

LOS ANGELES- -Eight awards 
were presented at the CBS Records 
Convention here last week for out- 
standing achievement in the engi- 
neering, mixing or mastering of al- 
bums and singles on the Columbia 
or Epic labels. 

The award winners were Nash - 
cilles Lou Bradley for Charlie 
Rich's "Very Special Love Songs;" 
"The Most Beautiful Girl" and "Be- 
hind Closed Doors" (album and 
single): San Francisco's Glenn Ko- 
lotkin for Santana /Mahavishnu's 
"Love Devotion Surrender" and 
Santana's "Welcome"; San Fran- 
cisais Ruy Hallee for Art Garfun- 
kel's "Angel Clare ": New York's 
Jack A.shkinazy for Paul' Simon 's 
"Loves Me Like A Rock" (master- 
ing): and New York's Tim Geelan 
and Russ Payne for Johnny Winter's 
"Live" 

Three additional engineers were 
also cited for contributions in vari- 
ous CBS studio products over the 
past year. They were M.C. Rather, 
Nashville: George Horn, San Fran- 
cisco: and Casper Mondello. New 
York. 

AUALITY- EXPERIENCE -SERVICE 
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN! 

WEDO IT ALL THE TIME. 
and have been for 25 years 

The nether ending to a brilliantly produced record. 
would be a HIGH aaALITY JACKET from the Pita. 
FESSIONALS at Q. C. A. So next time cell (1. C. A. 

tar FAST, EFFICIENT. QUALITY SERVICE, from 

PEOPLE who CARE. 

We also press records, do our own mastering end plating 
right hornet one plat in Cincinnati. You won't be sorry 
you called Cl. C. A. for ell or part of your recording 
package. 

QCQ QUEEN CITY ALBUM Inc. 
2832 Spring Grose Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45225 

Phone 513.681 -8400 

General News 
Conclaves Congress Mellows 
In Africa 
Suggested Toward the Arts 

LOS ANGELES -Black TV and 
radio can assist in fortifying the ef- 
forts of the 42 sovereign states now 
established in Africa, a trio of am- 
bassadors told a National Associ- 
ation of Television and Radio An- 
nouncers convention seminar here 
last week. 

"Why not hold your next conven- 
tion in Africa? Many world and na- 
tional associations are holding their 
gatherings there and finding it 
pleasurable and worthwhile," Am- 
bassador Kibinge of Kenya told 
delegates who crowded the room at 
the Century Plaza. Kibinge empha- 
sized that the black media in the 
U.S. can help Africa fulfill commit- 
ments to human and economic de- 
velopment unity of the nations and 
total freedom for all. 

Though average income per per- 
son is approximately $30 annually. 
with some areas reporting a yearly 
income as low as $4 per person. Af- 
rica has already made great strides, 
AmbassadorAni of Nigeria reports. 

Music More Than 

'Food of liner 
NEW YORK-Music is not exclu- 

sively the food of love: it is also food 
for plants, streams and the human 
body. So says Dr. James Keenan, 
chairman of the board of Scientific 
Advisors to Muzak. 

Dr. Keenan claims that the sound 
of music not only has a psychologi- 
cal influence on plant life and the 
human body, but has also been 
known to step up the flow of rivers. 

To substantiate his theory the Mu- 
zak executive will show a number of 
photographs raptured through Kir- 
lion electrophotography, at Muzak's 
40th anniversary convention, sched- 
uled for the Starlight Roof of the 
Waldorf -Astoria Hotel Thursday 
(15). 

Disk/Tape Boom 
Crnlinrrod finos pager !rl 

working to make it better. Soems to 

be more home Insure buying." 
Lou Fogelman, Wherehouse, 50- 
store California chain: +25 percent. 
"Higher prices recently helped an 

already good situation which we 
created through stricter inventory 
control and product availability. We 
also feel we are doing a much better 
job of merchandising. We will he 

four years old in September. Our 
stores arc, therefore, better estab- 
lished in each community." 
Barrie Bergman, Record Bar, 40- 
store national chain based in Dur- 
ham, N.C.: +6 percent, "Trying to 
do a better marketing job. We arc 
becoming much more promotion 
minded. Different promotions arc 
being conducted for our employes 
and we are running store-wide 
monthly promotions on accessories, 
classics. etc." 

NARAS Shifting 
Offices to Burbank 

LOS ANGELES -Offices and 
staff workers of NARAS will move 
from Hollywood to 4444 Riverside 
Drive in Burbank, Thursday 05). 
Both the local chapter and national 
branch are involved, headed by 
Betty Jones and Chris Eamon. New 
quarters, in the Toluca Lake section, 
offer 1,220 square feet and a "tran- 
quil rural atmosphere." Ms. Fannon 
said. 

WASHINGTON- Congress is 
mellowing somewhat toward the 
Arts. The House recently voted 
$67,500,000 for the National Foun- 
dation on the Arts, and may act on 
recently introduced bills in both 
Senate and House to fund a whole 
network of regional centers for the 
performing arts. 

The Foundation money bill voted 
a total of $145 million for the Arts 
and Humanities Foundation for the 
next fiscal year -a sizable jump 
from last years figure of $105 mil- 
lion, but still painfully small com- 
pared to other types of subsidies. 

There is still a hard core of anti - 
arts congressmen, led as always by 
the redoubtable Rep. H. R. Gross 
(R. Iowa). He refers to the entire 

Cleveland Disc 
Chain Offering 
Profit -Sharing 

CLEV ELAN D.O. -Disc Records. 
based here, has initialed a nation- 
wide profit- sharing program for its 
managers of the 40 -store chain. Pres- 
ident John Cohen has returned from 
regional meetings here and in Dal- 
las. Newport Beach. Calif.. and Chi- 
cago introducing the incentive plan. 

Cohen says managers will partici- 
pate by being graded on the follow- 
ing management provisions: inven- 
tory control: gross margin: sales: 
personnel overhead: and quality of 
promotions. Bonuses will be paid 
quarterly. 

Cohen also recently introduced a 

Prudential Insurance disability. hos- 
pitalization and regular insurance 
program for management employes 
of the chain. 

program as "twinkle toes and belly 
dancing," and would like to turn the 
clock back to when the first appro- 
priation was a mere 55 million for 
both the Arts and the Humanities 
Foundations. 

The bills for regional arts centers 
were introduced in the Senate by 
Sens. Henry Jackson and Warren 
Magnuson, both democrats of 
Washington state, and in the House 
by Rep. Lloyd Meeds (D. Wash.). 
The centers would be set up as part 
of the preparation for the national 
bicentennial celebration in 1976. 

The prototype for the performing 
arts centers would be the Wolf Trap 
Farm. an indoor- outdoor center in 
Vienna, Va. The land was donated 
by a wealthy D.C. patron of the ans, 
Mrs. Catherine Filene Shouse, and 
authors of the regional arts centers 
bills hope similar donations might 
he made. 

The Wolf Trap was designed to at- 
tract people of all ages and tastes - 
excluding. of course, the type of 
crowd that floods rock festivals. The 
presentations are usually bland and 
predictable productions of ballet. 
concerts and theater during the sum- 
mer months. 

Maestro Henry 
King Dies at 68 

HOUSTON -Once a nationally 
known orchestra leader and pianist. 
Henry King died Thursday (S) here 
after a long illness. He was 6$. 

King once estimated his band 
broadcast more than 5,000 remotes 
from ballrooms and hotels. He 
leaves a daughter, Connie King. The 
body was donated to the Living 
Bank at his request and no funeral 
or memoriam services were held. 

SALESMAN 
FOR 

DISTRIBUTOR OF SURPLUS AND CUTOUT 
RECORDS AND TAPES 

Salary $15,000 plus 

Rack and chain experience required for 
positions in the following territories; 

New England, Southeast, Midwest,and West Coast. 
Reply in confidence, by resume' only, to: 

SUTTON RECORD CO. 
A DIVISION OF SUTTON DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

960 East Hazelwood Avenue 
Rahway, N. J. 07065 

ASPEN NANCN ESTATE 
Incredible 344 acre ranch estate on Roaring Fork River near Aspen 
and Snowmass. Breathtaking view of four (4) world famous ski 
slopes. Exceptional ranch home. Unbelievable party house and 
pool. 25 rentable guest units, manager's home and rodeo arena 
with seating for 2,500. 

Rio: 51,700,000 
Mr a very discriminating buyer 

Jager Company, Inc. 
Suite 102/110 Cook Sowed Denver. Colorado 80206 

Telephone 13OJi 921.7500 
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Talent 
Talent In Action LWho /Where /When) 

SAMMY DAVIS JR. 
Grosvenor House Hotel, London 

Relore Princess Mexandra and her husband, 

Angus Ogilvy, and 1,498 other satisfied custom 

ers, Sammy Davis Jr. made a triumphant return 

to the nightlile scene in London, a charity per- 

formance in aid of the British Heart Foundation, 

prim to a season at this hotel. 

Davis, himself, was all heart. His vitality, ti' 
gerish determination to communicate. his slick 

wisecracking and his way.up wailing style of 

singing -at pads of an hourlong act which 

ended with an emotional standing ovation for 

the little man. 

Early on there had been relief that it was 

realty Davis striding on. cigarette in hand -lot 
he'd earlier failed to show for a charity show in 

Monaco to celebrate Prince Rainier's 25th year 

of rule. 

The content of a Sammy Davis act basically 

changes little. Vocal tributes to the Newley -Doi. 

otiose composing team, N the Beatles, to the 

long -loved dens in the Davis teem-Mire ... no. 

tatty "Mr. Bajangles" and "girth of the Mues." 

But the gags are constantly freshened up, no. 

tably to include a spirited defense of some of 

Frank Sinaba's recent headlined activities. 

"He's My Friend." he said, 

"I'm Sammy Davis," he said. "I assume noth 
ing -1 tell you who am from the start. Other. 

wise I hear people saying, Who's that, Fred! 

They all look the Mme to me ... but he has 

OHMS on, so perhaps it's Stevie Wonder!' " 
The rapport between artist and audience is 

instant He says he's given up doing impres' 

lions, then does them. All of the old, familiar 

ones. And now he sounds more like the vintage 

1950's, 1960's Sinatra than does Frank himself. 

There's nostalgia, style, sheer professionalism- 

plus adventurous arrangements from a star 

cr studded orchestra fronted by George Rhodes. 
W There was no gunslinging, Mite dancing, less 

m physical acliviy. The dancing was handled by 

-J Lionel Blair and his blonde assistants, but there 

m 

rn r Ai* 
VINYL 

AVAILABLE 

PLASTIC 
EXPORTERS 

of 
AMERICA 

925 NORTH THIRD STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 19123 

PHONE 12151627-2277 
CABLE. PLASTE% PHILA., PA. 

Highest prices paid for vinyl 
scrap, LP's, 45's 8 overstocks 

was too much of it -too long a gap between the 
two helpings of Davis. 

Sammy Davis constantly expressed his pleas- 

ure at being hack in London. You believed him 

impliclty. For even in that area of ha act, the 

man was still giving from the head. Giving to the 

last drop of his nervous energy. PETENIONES 

LYNN KELLOGG 
MICHAEL FEDERAL 
Reno Sweener's, New York 

Lynn Kellogg, hest remembered for her "Easy 

To Be Hard" number in the Broadway musical 

"Hair," debuted July 23 with promising results. 

Ms. Kellogg, accompanying herself on guitar 
and backed by a fine trio of musicians, show 

cased a number of her own compositions, quite 
a few of which had a nice touch of flair and origi- 

nality. 

Her yoke, while not overpowering, was ord- 

ered with a rich feeling for a lyric and, at the 

Mme lime, showed good range. 

Currently unsigned to a label, Ms. Kellogg 

might prove to be a good find. Both her singing 
abilities and writing efforts deserve more atten- 

tion. 

Micheal Federal, also working with a three - 

man backup, opened the show. In the folk /rock 
bag, Federal handled himself well, but the cut 
Ling edge seemed missing throughout the set. 

The club's sound system did little to help either 

Federal or Kellogg during their sets. 

JIM MELAMSOR 

IAN MATTHEWS 
MARTHA VELEZ 

Bolton Line, New York 
Ian Matthews, whose four day stand here 

ended July 28, is an Englishman who has mas. 

Oared Me style of thoroughbred American test- 
In-101k rock. After proving himself as a song- 

writer and singer in his career, which has Men 
him perform with groups like Fairport Conven- 

tion, Southern Comfort, and later Plainsong, he 

is now appearing as a solo artist backed by a ca- 

pable quartet. 
Matthews has struck a harmonious accord 

with his musicians who in turn reflect his male - 

real with clean-cut acumen. His material is 

highly emotive and textured by his expressive 

somber voice and the use d Bide guitar, har- 

monica, and clarinet which lends a distinct 
American feel to his Mt.penned compositions 

Ike "Keep On Sailing" and "Streets of Balti- 
more." His non-original material is mostly up- 

tempo, but similarly performed with a sense of 

conviction and perspective. FQnlie Millet's 
tune "Anna Liza lane' is given an energetic 

New Orleans type treatment while Steely Dan's 

bitter "Dirty Work" from his latest Belch al- 

hum was convincingly performed with dual lead 

guitars and acrid vocal harmonies. 

It oiticism is to be made with Matthews' 
presentation, it is That he suffers from a leeling 
of rigidity, while the arrangements la most of hit 
emotion laden original material are dry and lack 

a sense of dynamics. 

Martha fetes is an energetic singer, but the 
revue she fronted (eight pieces in all) ladled 

polish and the ability to create excitement. The 

Sire recording artist shone on a reading of a 

G41,,;`* 
J \ 

Jimmy Cliff ballad, "Many Myers To Cross," an 

a spirited "Aggravation; but her band seemo 

to be pulling punches. BARRY TAILOR 

WRVR JAZZ CONCERT 
Avery Fisher, New York 

The talent li ne.0 p for this July 18 concert was 

very solid, with Gil Sco9'Heron, Pat Martino, 
Charles Eadand and Norman Connor', Dance of 

Magic featuring lean Carn. Each performer was 

limited to a very light alotled time and this be. 

came rather annoying at various points. 
A great exponent of modern guitar, Pat Mar. 

tine, backed by a trio, played some incredibly 

quick -paved tunes before Milling into a ballad 

rendition Of "Sunny.' 
Phonwan Connor followed and was a sigh) and 

sound to behoW, lealudng a group of African 

dancers and drummer, plus the golden vocals of 

angelic sounding lean Cam. Connors dram 
playing was excellent, but restricted for lime 
reasons and his group including trumpeter Ed. 

die Henderson and saxophonist Carter Jefferson 

hardly had time to shine. 

Organist Charles Farland showed an ability to 

generate excitement from the first note. By set's 

end, people were wildly dancing and applaud- 

ing. Eadand has crossover possibility into the 

pop and soul markets, 

Headlining the show as Gil Sooft-Heron, who 

performed new material almost exclusively. He 

is a fine songwriter and he has a knack for 

limey tunes. His backup group served well and 

was very percussion oriented. His ca.padner pi 
anisbllutst Brian Jackson showed many sparks 

OYNall, the conch was excellent. except for 

its shortened sets. The next effect promoted by 

WRVR -FM will feature Jon Lucien and Bobbi 

Humphrey. JIM RSHEL 

STEVE BARON 
Max's Kansas City, New York 

Steve Baron is one of those welcomed pa. 
formers, capable of performing Ink music as 

well as soft rock. His July 31 performance was 

nothing shod of gratifying, because he covered 

both of those bases with room to spare. After 

many years of almost breaking through, Baron 

finally seems destined for the top. His poetic 

songs each feature personal interjection, and 

his band displayed unusual tightness. especially 
since they've been together for several weeks 

Many of the songs he played had that note of 

commercial appeal without breaking away horn 

their beauty. Baron has a country led to his 

playing and his voice has a richness, seldom 

seen. Although he's only backed by gudar, bass, 

drums and his own acoustic guitar playing, the 

overall sound is lull. His guitarist tilled in with 

very laid back riffs and each band member bar. 

manbed at certain limes. 

Them were several songs which stood out in- 

cluding "Magic Magician," from his firs) album, 
and a new one. "Graffiti." The wads to each are 

the kind that stick in your mind and with a little 
bit of push, there's no reason they couldn't pro- 

duce some chart action. 
This act woven he a fine addition to any coF 

legs concert series, side they are flexible be. 

iween a small dub and concert setting. 

JIM RSNEL 

LOGGINS & MESSINA 
ANNE MURRAY 

Universal Amphitheater. LosAngeles 
L&M is one group That keeps getting better 

and better the longer they play together. Al- 

though perhaps nobody in the group is a vir- 

tuoso on the highest level, the sextet as a whole 

is a videos, entity. It is hard to think of any 

other pop and today that an switch instantly 
between raunchy rock, country picking, free- 

form joem and angelic vocal harmonizing with 

equal conviction and authority in each genre. 

Loggias 8 Messina, though not entertainers 

inane traditional showbiz sense, Aug. 5 were no 

longer simply the bid back musicians who let 

their songs speak for themselves. Songwriter- 

lead vocalist Kenny Saggino leaped about with 

cute-hippie smarter flamboyance and the pro. 

fesoionalism and sincerity of preduuntead gui. 

tadst Jim Messina was strongly evident in his 

warm conversational actress. tothe audience. 

Concert shoepiece of the group is now a long 

jam of "Vahevala" which starts with pretty 

records flute tootling, then progresses through 

the charming Jackson Browne lyrics and goes 

into a string of nicely any instrumental solos 

climaxed by a fiery interplay between Messina's 

guitar and the violin doubled by one of L8M's 

two hommen, Lester Garth. 

(Continued on page 22) 

(All entries for Who - Where -When should be sent to 
Helen Wirth. Billboard, 1 Astor Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10036.) 

Campus appearrueees he artists are 
incorporated into the listings below. 
Artists appearing on campus are 
marked nith an asterisk, 

EAST 
B LOODSTONE (London): Performing 
Ads Center, Saratoga Springs, N.Y.. 
Aug. 12. 

GARY BURTON QUARTET (Polydon): 
Blue Mountain, N.Y., Aug. 22. 

DONALD BYRD (United Artist): SUNNY 
Theater, Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 17. 

LARRY CORYELL 8 THE ELEVENTH 
HOUSE (Vanguard): Rory Theater, Al- 
lentown, Pe., Aug. 12: My Fathers 
Plans, Roslyn, N.Y. (15 -18): Sunshine 
Iren, Asbury Park, N.J. (30): Music Inn, 
Lenox, Mass. (31). 

BARBARA FAIRCHILD (Columbia): 
Westport, N.Y., Aug. 14. 

MARVIN GAYE (Motoarn): Pittsburgh 
Center, Pa.. Aug. 16: Nassau Coliseum, 
N.V. (23). 

DON GIBBON (MGM): Stepping Slone 
Ranch. Esochaa9. R.I. Aug. 17. 

ARLO GUTHRIE (Reprise): Tangle- 
wood, Lenox, Mass., Aug. 12: Phila- 
delphia Folk Festival, Philadelphia (23$ 
Saratoga Springs Festival, N.Y. (25). 

LOIS JOHNSON (MGM): Bristol. Conn., 
Aug. 18. 

GLADYS KNIGHT (Buddah): Melody 
Fair, Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 19 -24. 

LOGGINS 8 MESSINA (Columbia): Sul - 
folk Downs, Boston. Aug, 27-28: Billion 
Stadium, Hartford, Conn. (29h Casino 
Arena, Asbury Park, N.J. (30). 

THE PERSUASIONS (ADM5 Schaeffer 
Music Festival, Central Park. N.Y.. Aug. 
17. 

JEANNE PRUETT (MCA): Herkimer 
County Fairgrounds, Frankfort, N.Y., 
Aug. 17; Williams Grove Park, Mechan- 
icsburg, Pa. (18). 

SOUTHER, HILLMAN, FORAY (Asylum): 
Cape Cod, Mass., Aug. 17; Bingham- 
ton, N.V. (18): Providence, R.I. (23); 
New Haven, Conn. (24); Springfield, 
Mass. (25). 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND (Capri- 
can): Central Park, N.Y., Aug. 12: Sut- 
Idk Downs, Boston (14); Springfiield 
Civic Center, Mass. (161: Cape Cod Co. 
liseum, S. Yarmouth. Mass. (18). 

WEST 
BLOODSTONE (London): Arena. 
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 27. 

CARPENTERS (ADM): Sahara Hotel. 
Lake Tahoe, Nev., Aug. 14-17. 

BRIAN COLLINS (Dock Tucson, Ark.. 
Aug. 20; Phoenix, Ada. (21.22). 

MAC DAVIS (Columbia): County Fain, 
Paso Robles. Calif.. Aug. 15: Midland 
Empire Falr, Billings, Mont. (17): Lane 
County Fair, Eugene, Oregon (18). 

DEFRANCO FAMILY (20th Century): 
Milwaukee, Wisc., Aug. 12. 

GUESS WHO (RCA): Calif. Slate Fair, 
Sacramento, Aug. 23; Salt Palace, Safi 
Lake City. Utah (27): Coliseum. Denver. 
Cao. (28). 

DAVID HOUSTON (Epic): Yuma City 
Far, Yuma, Colo., Aug. 13; La Plata 
City Fair. Durango, Cob. (16); Shera. 
ton City Fair, Gordon, Nab. (17). 

SAMI JO (MGM): Disneyland. Anaheim, 
Cals., Aug. 25-30. 

DOUG KERSHAW (Warner Bros.): Fatr- 
grounds, Billings, Mont, Aug. 12; Ore- 
gon State Fair. Salem (23-31). 

LOGGINS D MESSINA (Columbia): 
Brown Coliseum, Green Bay, Wisc., 
Aug. 21; Performing Arts Center, Mil - 
waukee. Wisc. (22). 

BARBARA MANDRELL (Columbia): 
Mosses Lace, Wash., Aug. 15; Grand- 
view, Wash. (16k Grants Pass, Oregon 
(17); Riverton, Wyo. (20). 

TOMMY OVERSTREET (Dot): Carbon 
County Fair, Rawlins. Wyo., Aug. 22. 

SOUTHER, HILLMAN, FORAY (Asy- 
lum): Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 29; Los An- 
geles (30): Berkeley, Celli. (31). 

MIDWEST 
B LOODSTONE (London): Pine Knob. 
Detroit, Aug. 10.17; Pacific National 
Expo, Vancouver, Canada (26). 

GARY BURTON OUARTET ( Polydor): 
Chadeston, III., Aug. 11.17: DeCordova 
Museum. Lincoln, Mass. (18). 

DONALD BYRD (United Arttsti: Harley 
Field, Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 16. 

MAC DAVIS (Columbia): Ohio State 
Far, Columbus, Ohio. Aug. 22; Minn. 
State Fah, St. Paul (30): Mahoning 
County Fair. Canfield, Ohio (31). 

DEFRANCO FAMILY (20th Century): 

Expo, Vancouver, 8.C. Canada, Aug. 
17; Jubaee Auditorium, Calgary. Can- 
ada (19h Jubilee Auditorium, Edmon- 
ton, Alberta (20k Centennial Audito- 
rium, Saskatoon, Canada (21): 
SaskechewanAn Center. Regina, Can- 
ada (22). 

BARBARA FAIRCHILD (Columbia): 
Springfield, Ili., Aug. 17: Sedalia. Md. 
(22): Toledo, Ohio (30). 

DON GIBBON (MGM): Marlon, Ohio, 
Also 23. 

GUESS WHO (RCA): Fairground Arena, 
Oklahoma City. Okla., Aug. 12: Assem- 
bly Centre, Tulsa, OMs. (13); Olympia 
Arena, Villa Park, lit (17): St. Ckre Col- 
inge, Windseor, Ont. (18); Pacific Na- 
tional Expo, Vancouver, B.C. (25); Ca- 
nadian National Expo. Toronto, 
Canada (31). 

ARLO GUTHRIE (Reprise): Mr s'n,i pi 
River Festival, Edwardsville, Ill., Aug. 
13: Pine Knob Theater, Detroit, Mich. 
(14); Blossom Music Festival, Cuya- 
hoga Falls, Ohio (28). 

DAVID HOUSTON (Epic): Fair, Scott 
City , Kansas, Aug. 14; Grant City Free 
Fair, Ulysses. Kansas (15); Anderson 
City Fair, Garnett, Kansas (21); Fair- 
grounds. Paulding, Ohio (25k Worlds 
of Fun, Kansas City, Mo. (30); Labor 
Day Celebration, Cincinnati, Ohio (31). 

SAMI JO (MGM): Cessna Stadium, 
Wichita, Kansas, Aug. 17; Ohio Slate 
Fair, Columbus, Ohio (22). 

LOIS JOHNSON (MGM): Harson's Is- 
land, Mich., Aug. 24. 

DOUG KERSHAW (Weiner Bros.): Frog 
Hop Ballroom, SL Joseph, Mo., Aug. 
17. 

GLADYS KNIGHT 8 THE PIPS (Bud- 
dash Music Carnival, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Aug. 12.17. 

LOGGINS 8 MESSINA (Columbia): 
Blossom Muslo Festival, Cuyahoga 
Falls. Ohio, Aug. 13; Ravina Festival. 
Highland Park, III. (141; Pine Knob The- 
ater, Independence, Mich. (15); Iowa 
Slate Fair, Des Moines, (16): Ambasea- 
dor Theater, St. twin, Mo. (17 -16); Da- 
venport. lova (20); led. State Fair, In- 
dianapolis (23); Grand Valley State Col- 
lege, Allendale, Mich. (24); Place its 
Notons, Montreal, Canada (31). 

B OB LUMAN (Epic): Sandusky, Minh., 
Aug. 14:Orpheum Theater, Vancouver, 
B.C. Canada (15): VFW Club. Chanute, 
Kansas (23); Lincoln, Nebr. (24). 

B ARBARA MANDRELL (Columbia): 
Burley. Idaho, Aug. 14; Virginia, III. 
(22): Si. Joseph, Mo. (231: Lincoln. 
Nebr. (24); Sioux City, Iowa (25); Wash- 
ington, Iowa (26): Morning Sun. Iowa 
(27); Portsmouth, Ohlo (29): Kansas 
City, Mo. (30). 

TOMMY OVERSTREET (Doty County 
Fair, Benkleman, Neb., Aug. 13: Cold- 
lion Ballroom, W,chaa, Kansas (24): Lo- 
gan County Fair, Stapleton, Neb. (25). 

JEANNE PRUETT (MCA); Columbiana 
County Fairgrounds, Lisbon, Ohio. 
Aug. 23. 

SANTANA (Columbia): Winnipeg, Can- 
tle. Aug. 14: Grand Rapids, Mich. (16): 

St. Paul, Minn. (17). 
SOUTHER, HILLMAN, FURAY (Asy- 
lum): Pine Knob, Detroit, Mich., Aug. 
12 -13; Mississippi River Festival, Ed- 
wardsville. III. (14): Blossom Festiva, 
Cleveland, Ohio (15). 

SOUTH 
DONALD BYRD (United Artist): Caner 
Baron Amphitheater, Washington, 
D.C., Aug. 19 -25. 

B RIAN COLUNS (Dot): Alexandria, Va., 
Aug. 16-17. 

MAC DAVIS (Columbkl Ky. State Fair, 
Louisville, Aug. 20. 

B ARBARA FAIRCHILD (Columbia): New 
Maninsvllle. W. Va., Aug. 16; Lewis- 
burg, W. Va. (23); Bedford, Va. (24). 

MARVIN GAYE (Motown): Norfolk 
Scope Arena, Va., Aug. 17: Baltimore 
Civic Center, Md. (18); Charlotte Cat - 
seum. N.C. (24). 

DON GIBBON (MGM): Rockirr High 
School Ballpark, Wadesboro, N.C.. 
Aug. 16; Roberts Sports Arena. Sara- 
sota, Fla. (24); Bay Front Center Arena, 
St. Petersburg, Ra. 825). 

GUESS WH0 (RCA): Civic Center, El 
Paso. Texas, Aug. 15. 

ARLO GUTHRIE (Reprise): Feline Cen- 
ter. Wolf Trap Farm Park, Vienna, Va.. 
Aug. 30. 

SAMI JO'(MGM): Ky. Stale Fair, Louis- 
ville, Aug. 15, 

LOIS JOHNSON (MGM): Knoxville, 
Tenn., Aug. 12. 

GLADYS KNIGHT 8 THE PIPS (Bud - 
dah): Shady Grove, Washington, O.C., 
Aug. 26-Sept. 1. 
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Charlie Rich 4 the Mysterious Stranger 

Friday, August 16 

8:30 -9:30 P.M. (E.D.T.) 

AM-TV 
Anne Murray 4 the Rival Ranch Owner 

Aleana Bach the Rancit 

C.59, 

iron by Produced by: Dill Lee tiank Saroyan 

Directed by: Johq Moffitt 

Written by: Robert Arthur 
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Label vs. Artist at NARAS 
Continued from page 3 

tract with six yearly options by the 
company and a first -year minimum 
of four master -tape songs with the 
company entitled to decide whether 
or not to release submitted product. 

Cooper said he would try to win 
for a new artist an option period 
shortened to four years, more an- 
nual minimum sides and mutual ap- 

Rock Acts for Met 
NEW YORK -New series of rock 

concerts is firmed for the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House starting Oct. 6 with 
LaBelle. a rem trio, contracted to tee 
off the novel booking. Ron Delte- 
nee, the promoter, says the only pre- 
vious rock act to work the Met was 
the British Who combo in 1972. 

TOP QUALITY 

j 8X10 
i PRINTS 
LITHOOMMEO ON HEAVY OLOR STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE as10s 

500 -$25.00 1 000 -008.00 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 -$200.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON a,10. AND OTHER ME PRINTS. 

POSTCARD% AND POSTERS 

Ale E867 E. FLORIDA 
PICTURES 
SPRINGFIELD. MO. 65803 

proval of releases. He slated that 
shorter contract terms are better for 
the artist because they allow the 
privilege of renegotiating as the act's 
potential grows. 

Cooper also outlined the steps for 
seeking increased advances and 
more minimum releases with each 
option pickup. 

Producer Howe, best known for 
his work with the Association and 
the 5th Dimension, said that from 
the standpoint of the production 
company deal a longer contract can 
more fully develop the artist. 

Howe said the independent pro- 
duction company goal is maximum 
artistic control of finished product. 
Some producers now get royalties as 

large as the artist's, which should 
come from a separate advance ac- 

count. 
Recoupable expenses, which must 

be earned back by the company be- 
fore royalties are paid to the artist, 
came under discussion next. These 
costs can generally include studio or 
location recording fees. 

Cooper held that the label should 
pick up all costs for promotion, ad- 
vertising, artwork and musicians' 
union trust fund costs. 

Business manager Rubenstein 
called for "forgiveness of some or all 
recording expenses" if a certain min- 
imum number of units is sold. But 
the label representative charged this 
was "penalizing the company for 
doing a good job." 

Rubenstein said, "Two artists may 
each have contracts with a 10 per- 
cent royalty, yet one could be earn- 
ing 50 percent more than the other 
due to all the contract variables such 

as packaging allowances, free goods, 
list pricing, foreign licensing, record 
clubs, reserves and many other ele- 
ments that must be carefully consid- 
ered in negotiating a contract." 

Cooper advocated that contract 
percentages should all be converted 
to monetary figures in order to elimi- 
nate cloudy areas. He said royalty 
payments based on 90 percent of 
units sold is "outmoded from the 
days when records were truly break- 
able and is now just a way to reduce 
royalties." 

All panelists agreed that regular 
audits of artist-producer royalties 
are a must. But Kaplan said the 
record company should be allowed 
to set a time restriction on audits. 

Cooper suggested that the only ar- 
tistic approval a label is entitled to is 

making sure the product is "techni- 
cally satisfactory." 

The record company never re- 
coups most costs because only a few 
releases are profit- making. Thus the 
few hit records pay for all the label's 
flops. 

Prospective artists were advised 
by the panel that labels are signing 
fewer acts than in past years due to a 
profit squeeze in all directions. Thus 
there is an unusually high degree of 
artist competition today with estab- 
lished acts cut from rosters also look- 
ing for new deals. 

Labels don't usually send talent 
scouts to clubs or the auditions these 
days. A professional studio and 
small group is the best bet for an ad- 
equate audition tape. Negotiations 
can only begin when the record 
company believes in the sales poten- 
tial of the artist. 

11 Dixieland Combos Roar 
At Iowa Beiderbecke Fest 

DAVENPORT, la.- Eleven Dixie 
groups performed here last week at 
LeClaire Park to highlight the third 
annual Bix Beiderbecke Memorial 
Festival. They came from as far as 
Florida, New Jersey and Michigan. 

For three days and nights they 
blew and stomped, recalling the 
"golden days" of the 1920s when a 
young comet player, Leon "Bix" 
Beiderbecke, rated alongside Louis 
Armstrong as an internationally re- 
nowned master of his instrument. 

Fred Wohler, 58, a retired post- 
oilier employe, led a contingent of 
24 members of the River Jazz Club 
who traveled all the way from Wash- 
ington, D.C. to hear the cornucopia 
of two-beat. 

Also present was Leonard "Doc" 
Ryker, who played sax in the old 
Jean Goldkette Band with Beider- 
becke. By the time the festival ended 
Sunday night more than 15,000 had 
participated. Many were high school 
and college students. 

Bix recorded prolifically and was 
starred with Paul Whiteman's Or- 
chestra until he died, an alcoholic, in 
1931. He was 28. Composer Hoagy 
Carmichael described Bix's music 
this way: "His notes were not blown. 
they were hit like a mallet hits a mel- 
low chime, and his tone had a rich- 
ness that comes only from the 
heart." 

Plans for a repeat in 1975 are 
being made by Don O'Dette, presi- 
dent of the Biederbecke Memorial 
Society here. 

Beiderbecke is buried in Daven- 
port the city in which he was born 

and reared before pushing off to 
Chicago and New York and fame as 

a professional entertainer. O'Dette 
says the society will use proceeds 
from the festival to establish n schol- 
arship for young musicians, to pur- 
chase the old Beiderbecke family 
house and convert it to a museum 
and to erect a memorial to Bix in 
LeClaire Park, which sets on the 
bank of the Mississippi River. 

Abe Glaser Dies 
In Hollywood 

LOS ANGELES -Cancer took 
Abe Glaser, long -time West Coast 
promotion man who was represent- 
ing Polydor and Pride when he died 
Aug. 4 at Hollywood Community 
Hospital. 

Glaser was in music 50 years, 
starting as a runner for Robbins Mu- 
sic in New York in the 1920's. He 
had promoted MGM, Mercury, 
Buddah, Chelsea, Disney and ABC 
disks through the years. 

He is survived by two children, 
Barbara Ann and Richard Michael 
Glaser. His wife died in 1972. 

2,700 at Fiesta 
LOS ANGELES -More than 

2,700 will participate in the 19th an- 
nual fiesta sponsored by the Accord- 
ion Federation of North America at 
the International Hotel here Aug. 
15 -18. Eleven musicians will com- 
pete for $4,000 in prize money. 

OFTEN 
COPIED- 

NEVER 
EQUALED! 
In every field there is a leader ... 
a standard. 
Meet acoustic's 371, the 
bass player's standard; seen on 
concert stages all over the world. 
The 371 is designed for the 
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perfection: the player who needs 
power, reliability, and tone 
versatility. 
acoustic has been making this 
kind of amplifier since the first 
day they opened their doors. 
That's why anytime a group 
appears in concert, the chances 
are pretty good you'll see an acoustic amp on stage. 
Demand perfection. 
Demand acoustic. 

For free catalogue write: 
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CONTROL CORPORATION 
7949 Woodley Avenue 
Van Nuys, California 91406 
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Talent ® HOTEL -MOTEL CHAINS BIG BUYERS 

Associated Booking Expands 
With 25 Acts, Six New Agents 

StudioTrack 
By BOB KIRSCH 

Lots of activity at the Village 
Recorder in Los Angeles recently. 
Among the artists who have been 
working are: Blessings, with Gary 
Katz producing and Roger Nichols 
engineering: Joe Cocker, with Jim 
Price producing and Rob Frebonl 
engineering; Cene Clark, with 
Tommy Kaye handling production 
and Tony Reale at the boards; 
Danny O'Keefe with John Boylan 
handling production chores and 
Rick Heenan working the console: 
Nell Metryweather, with Jim Taylor 
producing and Heenan engineering: 
Gladys Knight, with production 
work handled by Kenny Kerner and 
Ridile Wise working the controls: 
Wayde Shorter has been in for Co. 
lumbia with Jim Price producing 
and Era bon i at the boards; and 
Coven has been in, producing them- 
selves and engineered by Warren 
Dewey, * w * 

At Wally Heider Recording in Los 
Angeles. Steven Cohen is in the stu- 
dio producing his next set for Mo- 
town with Eric Prestige engineering. 
Other artists include: Pony, pro- 
duced by Barry Kaye with Ray 
Thompson engineering: Tony Or- 
lando & Dawn with Hank Medres 
and David Apple and Peter Granet 
engineering; Stephen Stills' next LP 
is being mixed by Bill Halverson 
with aid from Chris Chigardas; 
Gregg Reeves is in working with pro- 
ducer Larry Curzon and engineer' 
Peter Granet; and Tint Buckley has 

It been in with producer Joe Falsla 
Cand engineer Stan Agol. 

m * * w 

a Duffy Sainte -Marie in now in 
DI Nashville cutting her second LP for 
a MCA at Quadrafonic Studios. Nor- 
m bert Putnam will be handling pro- 

duction. Also in Nashville. David Al- 
:: Ian Coe has been cutting his second 

Ñ Columbia LP with Ron Bledsoe pro- 
during. 

(D At Sound City, Inc. in Van Nuys. 
Calif., Evil Kneivel cut an LP for 
Transcoulinent with Ron Kramer 
and ten Levy and Lola Falana cut 
some material with Norm Ratner 
producing and Sy Mitchell engi- 
neering. 

Editor b Note: The following story 
was researched and written by BiN- 
baerdeditors Nat Freedland and Earl 
Paige. 

ASPEN, Colo-Ed Thorne Jr. has 
established the first recording studio 
M this jet -set ski town, with Drome- 
dary Recording. 

While other entrepreneurs have 
ambitious studio plans for Aspen on 
the drawing boards, including Ca- 
ribou type plans. it is Theme who 
worked all winter single -handedly at 
a basement facility in one of the 
city's modem office buildings, put- 
ting in natural wood paneling and 
installing his 16 -track equipment. 

Dromedary became operational 
in mid -May, opening with demo 
dates sponsored by Columbia 
Records Western a &r vice president 
Ted Feigen fora local group, Colo- 
rado Home Brew. A Wally Heider 
engineer helped with the opening 
sessions. 

Thorne says leaving the big city 
and opening his own studio fu lfills a 

dream of many years. He believes 
Aspen, with a population of 8.000 
that swells to 20,000 in the high sea- 
son, hosts many fine musicians who 
require a quality contemporary fa- 
cility. 

Most of Thome's experience in 
the business came in New York City 
doing sound for independent film 
producers and remote work. He pro- 
duced a number of jazz sessions at 
New York's Warp Studios, includ- 
ing LPs by Earl "Faille" Hines, Ed- 
die Condon and other artists. 

Before setting 'up Dromedary. 
Theme visited the leading studios in 
Denver to see what was available in 
the area. That lead him to Apple - 
wood Studios and an association 
that gives Applewood a 10-15 per- 
cent share in Dromedary. 

Equipment in Dromedary in- 
cludes an MCI 16-track console, a 

3M 79 2 -track. Dolby equipment, a 

Pandora Time line digital dealy 
unit, AKG echo units. UREI limit- 
ers, Eventide phasing units and JBL 
monitors. 

Thorne feels strongly that Aspen 

(Continued on page 58) 
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LOS ANGELES -Associated 
Booking Corp. has in the last six 
months signed 25 new acts and is 
adding six new agents to cope with 
an upsurge of heavier business in the 
areas of cocktail lounge performers, 
Vegas -type show groups and name 
big bands. 

"We've gotten mom business out 
of Disneyland last year than we did 
the whole 10 years previously," says 
Tony Papa, ABC vice president in 
charge of the Beverly Hills and Dal- 
las offices. "That's the way it's been 
going." 

According to Papa, the golden 
new vistas for non -star live enter- 
tainment is largely fueled by the in- 
creasing booking from national ho- 
tel -motel chains such as Holiday 
Inn, Ramada, Marriott, Sheraton 
and Hilton. 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

"Practically every Holiday Inn in 
the country is now getting live enter- 
tainment," says Papa. 

As for the big bands, ABC this 
year is keeping busy the aggrega- 
tions of Louis Bellson, Neal Hefii, 
Duke Ellington (conducted by the 
late leader's son, Mercer), Lionel 
Hampton and Guy Lombardo. 

The dates for which big bands are 
in demand are at country clubs, 
business promotions, charity ben- 
efits or even private parties. "We are 
finding that kids throughout the 
country are starting to react to the 
power and musicianship of the big 
bands," says Papa. 

Still another hot new venue for 
ABC acts is the Asiatic circuit for 
name artists. In the past year, ABC 
has sent on successful concert tours 
to the orient the Four Tops, Wilson 

Talent In Action 
Continued from page 18 

Anne Murray was a more than winning open 
ing out with her highly pleasing vocal purity and 

musicality of her interpretations. Her friendly. 

casual personality easily came across in the 

5,000-seal outdoor hall and neat season. with 

another gold single or two she ought to be 

headlining at Universal herself with a strong 

supporting ad. 
Padicularly interesting was hearing her arlk. 

stale versions d the two Kenny Loggins tunes 

she's had hits with, 'Danny's Song" and "I 
Want To Sing You A Lave Song" and later hear 

the somewhat looser ISM treatments. 

NAT FREEDLAND 

BEVERLY BREMERS 
Pitndyllr, Denver 

Beverly Bremen, Broadway "Hair" alumna 

who had a Scepter gold record several years 

back wrfh "Don't Say You Don't Remember" 

proved beyond doubt here luly 21 That she de- 

serves a lot more hits. 

A cute, polite Monde with long, straight hair. 

Bremen is an astonishing onstage performer as 

she opens her mouth and a surprisingly huge, 

booming, wide. ranging voice bursts forth. She 

turned it a dynamic mowd.pleasing version of 

Presley's "Burning Love" as well as displaying 

catchy songs she wrote herself, "Times" and "I 

Fell In Lore With the Grand or Opry" 
With one more release left on her current 

Scepter contend and some legal hassles be- 

hoes her tamer co.managers now settled, big. 

voiced and charming Bev boners is due for a 

strong new impart on the record market. 

NAT FREEDLAND 

STAPENHORST 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Jake's. Aspen. Colorado 
Steve Snpenhorst may well be trying to take 

over the mountain resat town of Aspen. He is a 

disk jockey, music propammer and sales rep for 

the local KSNO -AM station besides leading the 
tasteful progressive country group named after 

Denver's Stapleton International Airport. 
Caught in lake's cheerful basement lounge, 

which features lethal Amaret almond brandy, 

the Stapenhursts created a warm party mood 

featuring Sieve's highly commercial original 
songs in instrumentation dominated by fiddle 

and steel guitar. Group would be an asset to any 

acouslis-oriesteil intimate showroom. 

NAT RIEEDUND 

THE MIRACLES 
Disneyland, Anaheim 

It was a nosed Miracles we saw Aug. 4. now 

that Stookey Robinson has gone into retirement. 

But there remains, however, the spirit of ìs for- 

mer leader both in sand and in sight. 

Oddly enough, il's not disturbing that new 

lead singer and Robinson's replacement. Bill 

Grifin. reminds as so much of his wed aeon. 
As moat of us recall. il was a uniqueseund made 

possible by not only Robinson's vocalising, but 

the songs le composed. 

Those songs were presented sporadically 

throughout a very uptempo tel that included 

some interesting choreography. For instance, on 

the familiar "Second That lotie," and "Tears 

Of A Clown" the padngol the Miracles was new. 

and for the reviewer an improvement la the 

group as a whole. Robinson, albeit a magnificent 

voice. left little for he eiblemates to get into. 
Now, and as was evident at this performance. 

mainstays Pete Moore, Bobby Rogers and Ron 

White have become an integral pad d the Min 

acles. True, Griffin has the bulk of the vocal 

chores. but you never feel he is more indispen 
sable than any other member of The Miracles 

They have a rich. raking musical rapport. 
Much d the richness came out in "Don't Let 

It End (MI You let It Begin)," "I Don't Need No 

Reason," and "Doh Baby Baby." The highlight of 

the evening was the finale, a crowd stirring "Ga- 

mgToaGr. o" which had the large audience in 

the small but extremely adequate Tomorrowland 

Theater up on their leets cheering for more 

LEROY 008111501 

B.B. KING 
BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND 

Waltman Rink. New York 
The Idly 22 coupling of B.B. King and Bobby 

Band on a blues show is a natural. King seems 

lo have new lile in his singing and playing. 

Opening his portion was his backup band, 

Sonny Freeman and the Unusuah who played a 

series of originals including the catchy "Try It 

You'll Like It;' instrumental. 

King appeared to be receptive to playing 

same of ho older tuns as well as his new. and 

all el them went over very well. TIN ones that 

captured the most attention were "Outside 

Help" and "lbw Blue Can You Get." 

Bobby Bland lacked some of his old punch 
when happened the show, but by his set's end, 

(Continued on page 25) 

Pickett, B.B. King, Nina Simone, 
Fats Domino and Shirley Bassey. 

The Asian circuit includes 
Hawaii, Japan, Manila, Hong Kong 
and Taiwan. The touring ABC acts 
have played solely local concert fa- 
cilities along the route, not relying at 
all on U.S. overseas military facil- 
ities. 

New agents in the ABC Beverly 
Hills office are David Harris, who 
will handle singles, duos, trias and 
show gaups, and Tom Jones, who 
will operate in the contemporary, 
variety and lounge departments. 

At ABC's New York office How- 
ard Sinnott and Paul Dreifus have 
been hired. Paul LaMonica has been 
added to the Chicago staff and Da- 
vey John McLachlan was hired in 
Miami. An extra agent is now also 
being set for ABC's Dallas branch. 

ABC was founded during the hey- 
day of the big bands by the late, leg- 
endary Joe Glaser, who handled 
Louis Armstrong for decades. Oscar 
Cohen is now president of the 
agency. 

Says Papa, "ABC does not have 
the roster of giant rock concert at- 
tractions to compete with a CMA, 
IFA or Moms. But we have devel- 
oped one of the strongest personal 
appearance booking operations in 
existence and this reputation is now 
paying off bigger than ever." 

The outstanding upsurge of live 
entertainment opportunities being 
harvested by ABC bodes well for the 
future of many journeymen musical 
performers who have in recent years 
been forced to struggle for their live- 
lihoods. 

Bare Song 
Fest Jury 

NEW YORK -Names of jury 
members who will judge the final 
competition in the American Song 
Festival to be held Aug. 30 through 
Sept. 2 at Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 
are announced. 

The jurors embrace a wide field in 
popular music. Henry Mancini and 
Skitch Henderson are noted conduc- 
tors. Bill Lowery and Chine Senne 
are music publishers. Others include 
Artie Mogul!, Lou Van Rees, Arnold 
Gosewich, Jerry Teifer, Ms. Ellen 
Willis, Leonard Feather, Ms. Mardi 
Nehrbass and Forest Hamilton. all 
prominent in the industry. 
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neers, and our incredible Criteria Rhythm Section all combine 
to assure great sessions and beautiful results. We've an entire 
wall of gold records to prove it. And we have a gorgeous 
climate, clean air, and a great town to swing or relax in. Our 
brochure is available without prescription. Send for it. 

Criteria RECORDING STUDIOS. 
(3051947.5611 
1755 N.E, 149th Street. 
Miaml,Florida 33161 
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Congratulations 

ROBERTA 
FLACK 

AND 

ATLANTIC RECORDS 

AND MANY THANKS 
FOR GIVING US THE OPPORTUNITY 

TO RECORD 
ANOTHER #1 HIT 

"FEEL LIKE MAKIN' LOVE" 

_ == BELL SOUND STUDIOS, NEW YORK ' / /I '` A VIEWLEX CUSTOM SERVICE COMPANY 
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24 Talent 
Schafer Court 
Defense Plans 

Continued from page J 

Porter & Sullivan here, contended 
during the hearings on defendants' 
discovery motions that they must se- 

cure complete details on when en- 
circled P copyrighted performances, 
figuring in the case, were really 
"fixed." It is the contention of the 
defense that performances regis- 
tered early in the history of the stat- 
ute could have been performances 
recorded prior to Feb. 15. 1972, the 
start of the law. 

If the defense holding is upheld, it 
could well mean that a number of 
involved label executives would be 

subpoenaed along with large 
amounts of recording session infor- 
mation about each of the recorded 
performances involved in the com- 
plaint. Because the defense cannot 
subpoena such individuals and col- 
lateral data prior to trial, exam- 
ination of witnesses and the data 
could prolong the trial period. 

Representing the prosecution are 
Robert Weidner, Washington, gov- 
ernment regulation section, criminal 
division, Department of Justice, and 
Thomas P. Simpson, a member of 
the U.S. Attorney's department for 
South Carolina. 

The Schafer suit involves only 
violation of the tape piracy amend- 
ment of the Copyright Act, and, un- 
like the recent Taxe case, does not al- 
lege mail fraud or interstate 
transportation of stolen goods. Tape 

GI piracy is a misdemeanor, while the 

% other two charges are felonies, carry- 
ing longer imprisonment terms and 

E9 larger fines. 
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Capricorn Picnic 
Neal Preston -Andy Kent photos 

CAPRICORN PICNIC -A good time 
was had by all at the third annual 
Capricorn Records picnic at Dog- 
wood Point lakeside outside the la- 

bel's Macon, Ga. headquarters. 
Above photo (From L): Gregg All- 
man, Capricorn owner Phil Walden 
and Mrs. Walden. Below: Out of 
town visitors Bill Graham and Bette 
Midler get funky. Other out -of. 
towners at event included Mo Ostin, 
chairman of Warner Bros. Records 
which distributes Capricorn; Elmer 
Valentine, owner of Hollywood's 
Whisky a Go Go and Clyde Bak. 
kemo, WB ate esecutive director. 

NATRA Activities Set 
New Participation Marks 

Continued from page 3 

ing, in between music, what needs to 
be said." in terms of speaking out for 
what's happening in the community. 

Crocker defended that they are, 
and that he has personally taken ad- 
vantage of FM's offering more time 
for the jocks to talk, but he has not 
always had the support or the 
backup, especially when citing some 
injustice to blacks. 

McGrew informed that black pro- 
gramming on FM has had great 
strides and that: "Five years ago we 
couldn't do any of the things we're 
doing now as a black station." 

One other woman attendee de- 
nounced the entire concept of jocki 
referring to their station as a "black 
station" when, in fact, it is not a 

black -owned station, and "If you 
put the salaries of all the jocks to- 
gether at one of these stations it 
wouldn't amount to 5100,000." 

In terms of new wrinkles in the 
NATRA convention, one bright 
symposium called: "New Role of 
Black Women In Media" revealed 
what one male delegate referred to 
as "the new hope for the survival of 
NATRA." 

One of the panelists, Irene John- 
son Ware (KGOK -AM, Mobile) 
pointed out that it was "The woman 
Gospel jock that got the black 
woman into radio." 

"Infiltration" by black women 
into the media was expressed both 
from panelists and an extremely 
large group of attendees, both male 
and female. Topics on, and areas 
where infiltration has already taken 
place, or should, included record 
promotion. 

Chris Clay, a panelist from 
Chelsea Records and in promotion, 
cited her fast experiences and the 
help of a disk jockey who warned his 
colleagues that "She's promoting 
product, not body." 

Over -all, there was an apparent 
desire of the females of NATRA to 
come together "more than just once 
a year, to communicate the oppor- 
tunities, problems, etc. black women 
are undergoing obtaining positions 
in the media. 

Panelist Felicia Jeeter, a news re- 

porter at KNBC -TV (Los Angeles) 
offered the most profound revela- 
tion of why there has been a lack of 
communication with blacks in gen- 
eral with: "Ever since they took 
away our drums we've been in a 

quandary." 
Suggestions of education, estab- 

lishment of directories of qualified 
black women so that "the man won't 
say we don't exist," was the echoing 
cry throughout the very vocal 2 and 
one -half hour symposium. FCC at- 
torney Angela Shaw, chairing the 
symposium, made it clear that her 
involvement with NATRA is a step 
in bringing about a needed change 
in terms of women participating in 
NATRA and in the urgencies of 
black women getting into media. 

Santana Joins 
CSNY at Bash 

LOS ANGELES -The Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young concert at 
Southern California Ontario. Motor 
Speedway, postponed last week 
from Aug. 3 to Sept. 21, will now fea- 
ture Santana, plus the Beach Boys 
remaining from the previous line- 
up. 

The Band remains uncertain of 
their availability. Joe Walsh & Barn- 
storm and Jesse Colin Young are 
definitely not available for the new 
date because of other commitments. 

Davis Concert Nixed 
After 75 Assemble 

NEW YORK -An Aug. 4 Betty 
Davis concert scheduled for this 
city's Avery Fisher Hall was sud- 
denly cancelled thirty minutes after 
it was to begin. Staymark Produc- 
tions, promoters of the show, can- 
celled the show because of slow 
ticket sales, according to a spokes- 
man from Ms. Davis' record label, 
Famous Music. 

"Only 75 people were in the 2,800 - 
seat hall and so they decided to can- 
cel, even though the musicians had 
set up their equipment," he said. 
"This was the promoters first at- 
tempt at concert promotion and they 
just didn't publicize it enough." 
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s s ypet - 
TITLE, Artist, Label 8 Number (Dist Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

1 1 8 FEEL UKE NAVIN' LOVE 
Roberta Flack. Atlantic 3025 (Bkylorest. 8MÌ) 

2 3 7 CALL OM ME 

Chicago, Columbia 46062 ( &g Ilk, ASCAP) 

3 6 7 

Ron 
DON'T LIT TE4SSUN GO DOWN ON ME 

(Leeds. ASCAPJ John. MCA 

4 2 14 PLEASE COME TO BOSSON44as. 
Antique. ASCAP) 

5 10 5 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 
Donny and Mane Dimond, MGM 11135 (Venice, BMI) 

6 5 12 ARMIES SONG 
' John Denver. RCA 0295 (Cherry Lane. ASCAP) 

7 4 10 YOU AAND ME AGAINST 
MEW 

WORLD 

8 15 7 (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY 
Paul Anka. United Mists 454 (Spilka, NO 

9 7 11 IF Y 

RC0. 0 (Easy Nine /Elvis, BIM) 8 
30 a 15 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 

De HORS, [pit 511115 (Columbia) handers Roberfa. April. ASCAP) 

11 9 10 WORMS' AT TIE CAR WASH BLUES 
dim Croce. ABC 11417 (BlendeaeelltAmetinn &oadcailing, ASCAP) 

I2 13 10 ROCK THE BOAT 
The Hues Corporation. RCA 023Z (High Ground. BIM) 

13 ll 16 COME MONDAY 
Innis Buffett. Dunhill 4315 (ABC /Dunhill, END 

14 23 5 MMES 
Lobo, &g free 15008 (Allan,[) (Heart, BMO 

15 12 14 HAVEN'T GOT TIME FOR NE PAIN 
Carly Simon, Elekaa 45831 (C'ot. Maya, ASCAP) 

16 20 7 YOU TURNED MY WORLD AROUND 
Frank Antra, Reprise 1208 (Mama Bros.) Gcreen Gems /Columba. BMI) 

17 l4 15 WEAVE ME THE SUNSHINE /I DON'T KNOW WHAT HE TOLD YOU 
Perry Coma. ACA 0274. Mary Belh /Roncom. ASCAP) 

18 22 6 BE MY DAY 
The Cals, Fantasy 727 (Prodigal Son. BMI) 

19 

20 

3 

2! 

9 

a 

MOONLIGHT SERENADE 
ASCAP) 

Skins) 
Fargo. OolA1755i0E6 (FFamous) dtsd n/OFSgo Hous. ACAP) 

21 30 2 I LOVE MY FRIEND 
Matte Rich. Epic 20006 (Columbia) (Algae, BMI) 

22 21 8 
George MOCleeNB21004 (SAehn, BIM) 

23 28 '4 RUB IT IN 

&try 'Crash" paddock, ABC 11137 (Ahab, MAD 

21 26 0 CANNED MUSIC 
flak tetere, Blue Thumb 251 (Great Guns. ASCAP) 

25 29 5 

He b 
VE THE 

AlperI. 06MÚ 2 542 (Ite lad. BMI) 

26 27 8 LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
Van McCoy A Tie Soul City Symphony, Awe 4639 (Aos Embassy, ASCAP) 

27 32 5 FREE MAN IN PARIS 
Joni Mitchel. Asylum 11041 (Crary Cron. BAH) 

28 25 II LOVE'S THEME 
Andy Williams. Columbia 46049 (Sa Oetle/lanuary. BMD 

29 35 4 HANGIN' OUT 
Hank Mancini And The Mouldy Sever. RCA 0323 (2015 
Cenlury/trinshns. ASCAP) 

30 38 3 GIVE ME A REASON 1O BE GONE 
Maureen McGovern. 20th Century lift (A Song/Shade, ASCAP) 

31 41 4 
lim 

L 
&Mime, 

WEED 
(famous /Boo, ASCAP/Parody, BMI) 

32 31 a IT COULD HAVE BEEN ME 
5tmi Jo. MGM 7034 awns. ASCAP) 

33 37 4 NOTHING FROM NOTHING 
Billy Reston, AaM 1544 (Mme /Y,eston. ASCAP) 

34 43 3 THEN CAME YOU 

Dionne Wane:tb And Spinners. Atlantic 3025 (Mighty ihree, Bull 

35 33 9 THE MAN YOU ARE IN ME 
Janis Ian. Calo ttia 46034 (frank. ASCAP) 

36 39 4 TOUCH M ME IN THEMORNIlNG 45 /THE WHYW WE WERE 
Lettermen, 3912 

37 42 2 I SAW A IBAN AND HE DANCED WITH HIS WIFE 
Cher. MCA 40213 (Sena. ASCAP) 

38 N 3 I LOVE YOU, 1 HONESTLY DO 
Olivia Heelon.lotn, MCA 40280 (I,vinlmssinough /Broadside. BMI) 

39 - I PIE NI CHICAGO DIED 

40 40 5 

(Ptoagnm) (MUnay/Caiender. ASCAP) 

YOU CAN TAKE MY LOVE 
Duncan McDonald. United Artists 436 (Uurta.I Gold, BMI) 

It N 2 ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT 
Cat &wens. A1M 1602 (sags. 81411 

42 - I LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
Stylistics, Arco 4640 (Arco Embassy. ASCAP) 

43 44 2 h 
, America, Warne, Bros. 7339 (WO. ASCAP1 

44 49 3 YOUR LOVE SONG 
ERm1 Lurie, Epic/Columbia 11153 (Elliot Lurie, ASCAP) 

45 N 2 IVIES 
Minim 

COMES 
Bros N7TH (1RnO,ytLO /E.H. Morris. ASCAP) 

N 50 2 
B.W. Stevenson. RCA 10012 Oh/rushes Ball) 

47 45 6 ROCK 
CaptllolL 3895 (Joachim. BMI) 

N - 1 WHO 00 YOU THINK YOU ARE 

N - 1 

Is Donaldson And The Heyroods, ABC 12136 (American Dram, ASCAP) 

MEET ME ON THE CORNER DOWN AT JOE'S CAFE 
Peter Nome. Casablanca 0017 (Barry Mean /Mustard. BMI) (Wanner &m) 

50 
1 Charles knavour. RCA 10021 ORO/Essex, ASCAP 
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Campus 
Opera Resurgence Plotted 
For Coming USC Semester 

LOS ANGELES -After a two - 
year absence from its curricula, the 
University of Southern California 
again will offer coursesin opera this 
fall. 

Natalie Limonick joins the USC 
faculty next month, moving across 
the city from UCLA where she 
taught music 21 years. She warns 
that rebuilding a strong opera pro- 
gram will take time. 

"First we will start with pianists," 
she says. "They must be trained in 
working with singers, of playing rec- 
itatives, of cueing, prompting and 
making orchestral reductions. Then 
we'll go with the singers, instructing 
them in stage movement, acting 
skills, languages and role study. 

"And with the assistance of Dan- 
iel Lewis, the gifted conductor of the 
USC orchestra, we also will teach 
conducting. We propose to employ 
talent from the choral department 
too." 

The Trojan campus, far belie 
known for its football teams, will in 
time offer complete opera presenta 

Tolent 
Lln Action_ 

Continued from page 22 

his band, Mel Isolato and the Mellow Fellows, 

seemed to get him ie motion. So by finale he 

was in his old loan. Someone should tell both 

these blue veterans that they don't have to 

bend to playing all new commercial tunes, be- 

cause they both feature dassic old favorites in 

their repertoires. Another interesting note is the 

fact that both aggregations will be joining forces 

in the studio neat weeh, in recording Bland and 

King together. which is long overdue.liU RSHEL 

LUTHER ALLISON 
BLUES BAND 

LARRY JOHNSON 
AND THE SCATS 

Max's Kansas COy, Nro York 
Luther Allison is long past due to make it big. 

He is an immense talent widely deserving of 

much more recognition. While his July 24 net 

was very exciting it still didn't the up to past 

performances. 

One reason la this was obviously the death 

of Allison's keyboard player, Paul White. Without 

this musician the band seemd to lack some of 

the explosive drive displayed in the past. 

Allison is a blues-based pedormer, but he 

can also comfortably it into rock or soul. His 

guitar work an be searing or laid back. His 

stage theatrics help put him into that small 

group of performers who an hold the au- 

dience's attention by thing anything, whether it 

be singing, playing his guitar or blowing his hel- 

monka. 
He set was composed of many classic blues 

tunes, in addition to a number of origins. He 

also threw in a Iew rock tunes for good measure 

and each seemed to capture his groove. 

Larry Johnson and the Scats were the open- 

ing act. They have an easygoing country blues 

reel and Johnson. a student of the late blues 

mentor Rev. Gay Davis, is a line vocalist and 

acoustic guitarist. His hand members indude a 

line hammed planer and snare Waron,. 
Johnson and the Scats are fire believers in 

(Continued on page 58) 

Bolcom Honored 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. -William 

Bolcom, the assistant professor of 
music at the University of Michigan 
whose ragtime piano diskings have 
made various best -seller lists this 
year, has just been commissioned by 
the Koussevitzky Foundation to 
compose a chamber music work 
which will be premiered in Coolidge 
Auditorium at the Library of Con- 
gress in Washington, D.C. 

bons of professional quality just as it 
did years ago when Carl Ebert, the 
near -legendary Glyndebourne 
(English) director. produced opera 
on campus over a 14 -year period. 

"We will," Ms. Limonick prom- 
ises, "have none of this nonsense of 
tossing singers into leading roles be- 
fore they know how to move their 
left feet. The training -not the im- 
mediate production -is the impor- 
tant thing at USC." 

Collegiates 
Learn, Toil 
at Anaheim 

ANAHEIM. Calif. -Forty out- 
standing student musicians repre- 
senting colleges from 16 states are 
undergoing a unique educational 
experience this summer at Disney- 
land. 

The young performers are partici- 
pating in a Disney Fine Arts Work- 
shop, learning from professional 
musicians in morning classes and 
then, following a lunch break, ap- 
pearing as Disneyland entertainers. 
Thus they gain actual working expe- 
rience as well as academic values. 

The 40 chosen came from 250 ap- 
plicants. 

Classes are conducted by profes- 
sional musicians, instructors from 
the California Institute of the Arts 
and Disneyland's own entertain- 
ment staff. Ron Logan of Long 
Beach City College directs the 20- 
member All -American College 
Marching Band that marches enthu- 
siastically -and with precision - 
through the park five afternoons a 

week from 1 to 6 p.m. 
From Golden West College in 

nearby Huntington Beach, Gerry 
Schroeder conducts another group, 
the Kids of the Kingdom (eight mu- 
sicians and 12 singers) who perform 
five days a week at three afternoon 
stanzas. 

All the youthful participants re- 
ceive course credit its addition to 
professional remuneration. 

Colorado Music 
Students Enjoy 
`Block' Studies 

COLORADO SPRINGS -Colo- 
rado College's revolutionary teach- 
ing plan goes into its fourth year 
when classes resume in September. 

The fall. semester will see 1,740 
undergraduate students, many of 
them music majors, studying only 
one course at a time. It is known as 

"intensive study" or the "block" 
plan in academic circles. 

The year is divided into nine 
blocks, each 31/2 weeks longs, wth a 
41/2-day holiday break between each 
block. 

Thus, a music student may con- 
centrate solely on harmony for the 
first month, attending classes in that 
single subject exclusively. The sec- 
ond block be counterpoint- almost a 

solid month of it. Thus it goes for 
nine months-or blocks. 

President Lloyd E. Worner says 
the plan is popular with students in 
this mile -high atmosphere where 
2,700 youngsters have applied for 
the 600 openings in the coming 
freshman class. As far as Worrier 
knows, his campus is the only one in 
the world operating on the "inten- 
sive study" basis. 

Fargo: Schoolmarm 
Who Hit a Bonanza 

By BOB KIRSCH 
LOS ANGELES -From school- 

teacher to singing star is probably 
the dream of a lot of people. Donna 
Fargo, with more than half a dozen 
Number One country disks and two 
Top 10 Hot 100 hits over the past 
two years, is one person who turned 
fantasy into reality. 

As well as being one of the most 
distinctive vocalists in the business, 
Miss Fargo is also an extremely 
prolific writer who has penned most 
of her major hits, a musician and a 

tireless tourer. 
Her albums have impressed many 

critics with the wide variety of mate- 
rial included, from straight country 
to rock to pop to gospel -flavored 
tunes. 

"I grew up in North Carolina lis- 
tening to all kinds of music," she 
says, "and 1 didn't really distinguish 
between categories of music during 
my childhood. 1 always had the de- 
sire to sing. My goals really weren't 
dear so 1 concentrated on my educa- 
tion, got a degree in teaching and 
moved to Los Angeles to work." 

Miss Fargo had visited Los An- 
geles two summers before her col- 
lege graduation and had gone to an 
audition being conducted by Stan 
Silver, now her husband, manager 
and producer. 

"Stan told me to continue with my 
singing and to try to direct myself 
toward the country market," she 
says. "It was then that I began writ- 
ing. I thought, here I am, brand new. 
and there are a lot of established 
singers around. Who is going to give 
me a song ?" 

Miss Fargo had written a bit in the 
past, but this time around she disci- 
plined herself more carefully, listen- 
ing to as much radio as she could, to 
find out what kind of songs were 
most popular. The result over the 
past two years has been a string of 
self- written hits including "Happiest 
Girl in the Whole U.SA.," "Funny 
Face," "Superman," "Hot Diggity 
Diggity," "I'll Try a Little Bit 
Harder," "All About a Feeling" and 
others. 

"1 was still teaching when 'Hap- 
piest Girl' hit," she adds, "and I had 
to make the decision as to whether to 
go out as a singer or keep teaching. 
In June of 1972 the record was Num- 
ber One, but it was still quite a deci- 
sion." 

Besides Dolly Parton, Miss Fargo 
is probably the only female country 
star to write most of her own mate- 
rial. "As 1 said, I was forced into it," 
she says, "and I'm glad I was. It's 
much easier to cut something you've 
written yourelf, because you almost 
arrange the song when you're writ- 
ing it. The song almost develops a 

soul of its own. And you have to 

Fete Al Massier 
Nov. 2 In N.Y. 

NEW YORK -Al Massier, presi- 
dent of Bestway Pressing and 
Golden Records, will be honored by 
the Music Division of the United 
Jewish Appeal as their "Man of the 
Year" at a dinner -dance to be held 
at the New York Hilton Hotel on 
Nov. 2. 

Past honorees include Florence 
Greenberg, Ahmet Ertegun, Sam 
Clark, Goddard Lieberson, Sam 
Goody, David Rothfeld, Larry Uttal 
and Morris Levy. Co- chariman of 
the event are Herb Goldfarb. vice 
president of sales and marketing for 
London Records; Iry Riegel, execu- 
tive vice president and general man- 
ager of Private Stock Records; Da- 
vid Rothfeld, vice president of 
Korvettes and Theodora Zavin, sen- 
ior vice president of BMI. 

keep at it, because once you get out 
of the groove it's really bard to get 
back in." 

While she has been active on both 
the country and pop charts over the 
past two years, Miss Fargo still con- 
siders herself primarily country and 
believes in the growing future of 
country music following its explo- 
sion over the past several years. 

"I think the country boom will 
keep up," she says, "simply because 
it is getting more exposure and ev- 
erything about it is getting better. 
New York City never had a country 
station before, and how can people 
like country if they've never heard 
it? Also, a lot of country stations are 
opening up and playing a wider va- 
riety of country, letting their listen- 
ers hear more. Country is allowing 
itself to go through changes and 
grow. 

Also," she adds. "the country 
market seems to be getting a little 
more like the other markets as it 
grows. People see more artists than 
ever and you have to be good to keep 
going, The country audiences are 
probably still the most loyal, but 
they won't buy just anything. They 
are sophisticated, so you have to put 
out good records and put on a good 
show if you want to do well." 

Miss Fargo plays an estimated 200 
dates a year, concentrating on large 
halls, fairs and an occasional club. 
She carries a seven -piece band and 
two female singers in a two-bus 
caravan, and, unlike many, says she 
prefers one -nighters. "We played 
Tahoe for three days recently," she 
says, "and that's just about right. 
Some people are day or night 
people. I'm a three -day person." she 
laughs. 

She also listens to all kinds of mu- 
sic so she won't limit herself, and her 
next LP features her interpretations 
of "Heartbreak Hotel" and the Bee 
Gees' "Words." She has cut material 
by Lobo and Chuck Deny in the 
past, and includes rock and pop as 
well as country in her show. "The 
opening of my show says musically 
that I like all kinds of music," she 
says. 

Cor photo 

DONNA FARGO, Million -Dollar 
Country Asset in last week's ABC 
purchase of Dot Records. 

As for the future. Miss Fargo will 
concentrate heavily on her live 
shows with some TV possible, and is 

also working on a book of poetry. 
She and Silver will be working more 
with their publishing firm, and she 
has a new LP due shortly. And she 
will also be watching her most recent 
country hit, "You Cant Be a Bea- 
con," climb steadily up the pop 
charts. 

"My goal when 1 started was to be 

as good or better than what 1 heard 
on the radio," she says, "and I still 
think that's a pretty good goal to 
have." 

rs) Jimmy 
Dockelf 

Singing 

"I GOT IT" 
n,.300 

Sweeping Across The Country 
ALABAMA FLORIDA WOKE 

WBLX-FM WeNT WSRC 
wOOK LOS ANGELES WAIL 

ANNAPOLIS KaLILFM S. GROLItuA 
WANN NEW YORK WTRB 

B ALTIMORE wLI&r2B TENNESSEE 
WEBB WWRL WLAC 
Waco N. CAROLINA WVOL 
WWIN WAAA VIRGINIA 

MASS. WEAL WANT 
WSVP WON WERE 
Wins -Fla MOO WRAP 
WOVFM WLLE WTOY 

FLO-FEEL RECORDS 
P .O. Soo AA Corona, Umhuts. N.Y. Haan 

(212) EST-aa25 

I GOT IT ... CONE and GET IT. 

BEACH HIT 

"SHE'S GOT IT 
ALL TOGETHER" 

TOP 5 AT MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. 

HARRY DEAL and 

1 CALAXIES 
BREAKING 
IN NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, VIRGINIA, GEORGIA 
Thanks: 
WAYS 
WMVA 
WSPF 
wann 
WMYB 
WKGX 
waaO 

wren 
WNSL 
WYPR 
WTLK 
WK20 
wwwc 
WORN 

WOKE 
WHOK 
WISE 
WSIC 
WYCL 
LANKY 
WKKE 

woo 
WLNC 
warp 
moon 
MSC 
Ws 
WMAP 

For W copies: 
BRUNIE III PRODUCTIONS 
P. O. Box rra 
TAYLORBVILLE, N. C. 28881 
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Talent 

Signings 
Bob Dylan is back with Columbia 

Records after recording two albums 
for Asylum. New deal is said to be 
long -term in scope. His Asylum 
product comprised "Planet Waves" 
and "Before the Flood." 

Derek & Cyndi to Thom Bell's new 
CBS -distributed Thunder label. 

Houston re- signed with Mo- 
town. ... Simon Stokes repped by 
Richie Havens manager Neil Port- 
man. 

Eddie Weaver is Playboy's latest 
country artist.... Joanie Sommers to 
Don Perry for management.... J.D. 
Blackfoot to Fantasy Records. The 
writer-singer chose surname due to 
his sympathy for Indian cause and 
his debut LP "Song of Crazy Horse" 
was a hit in New Zealand. 

L &L Into Country 
LOS ANGELES- Veterans 

Johnny Bond and Stuart Hamblen 
are the first country singers to be re- 
corded by Pat Boone and Irving 
Kesler's Lamb & Lion label here. 

Jay Gruska to ABC and Harrison 
Music with premiere LP titled 
"Gruska On Gruska." 

Shadybrook Records patted 
Gayle McCormick, former lead 
singer with Smith. 

Booker T. Jones to Epic. The for- 
mer Stan star is being managed by 
George Daly Organization of San 
Francisco and this month starts his 
first tour in two years. 

Bobby Womack, high- selling UA 
artist, has signed a production deal 
with Warner Brothers. His Sound 
Productions firm will kick off by 
producing a single by es- Motowner 
Mary Wells. 

Bobby Vinton to ABC Records af- 
ter 15 -year run at Epic where he had 
four classic number one singles. 

Brenda Patterson to DiscReet 
Records. She formerly etched for 
Playboy. 

Wooden Nickel Records signed 
Mo McGuire.... Rush, a Canadian 
combo, to Mercury.... MCA picked 
upon singer Tommy James ... Fat- 
back Band set with Event Records. 

COMING .. . 
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p uwntme, 9ard in 4500 
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n,Aal Me prior ,aten perm,nen al Ine puplaAer. 

we M, Wow IS My wee ,lY b n, 

,r,r: .,: : 
1a, LP. e ven ayMW Mow *My Ma6M 
NOR MMifi, LR 

1 PHOEBE SNOW, Shellac MAL.. ROM. 
FM, CMMFM MnFM, M7APFM, WMIfM WOM. 
FM, lYBEOFM, NFM'FM, WMOMra, MOIRA MIA 
M. WAmFM. MWtWM 

B.B. KING, FRIEIIDB,ABC: MmFM, oat 
1M, 111141411. MIMIC WSnMra. MOIM. WIa9 
M. KMrM, NOMaM, RMPFM, IMAM MOMS 

ti. 05414K oStO 
2 UNK MAY, UNK WPM BBEIBIE, PII 

Mee m1AM, WOart *mat m01ra, 
WMMn(M MAHN 4YnwFM, HAMM mPLAas, 
MOM. WORM MWeM. KBPI ns 

3 UFO, PHENOMENON, CMysk OKRA 
MOT FM. MOURN. 114. 4411. 0149 00100. 
WOMAN WARS FM. rotas, Am 111 

4 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION, THIRD 
ANNUAL PIPE DREAM, Hyde,: rice FM, 

KUP tas 4919.41. WWN1FM, 5515 OA. 55(010. 

WmttM, MARI FA 

5 JOE COCKER, I CAN STAND A LIME 
RAM,ADM: 00119Fa COIM,mARUFM.00 - 

FM,CAIMFM,KLOLFM.NBnfY 

MICHAEL DINNER, NE ram PRE 
TENDER, Fantasy: RASH, UMrW, WRAsis 
MINN M, WMIMfit Won tu. INK IV 

ENO, HERE COME 111E WARM EIS, Is 
land: WMMRUM, ARAM, WOMFM. WRAF, 
WABX M. ILSNtM. AMMAN 

PARLIAMENT, UP FOR THE DOWN 
STROKE, Casabhna: MOW FM 009/, tM, 

MRS M, AMMO M. MAR FM KAORIM, NINA FM 

RARE BIRD, BOBS AGAIN, MOP: 
WMRFM, KOMIre, WM,fM. colt tu. 001 (11. 
SINEW Fu, WORI.(M 

STEVE BARRON, Malik WOMEN. eMA 
M, OW FM 

ANDY BEY, EAPDNENCE AND IUDGE- 

MENT,Atlantiei axas, MAR, Rotas 

LARRY CORYELL, SPACER Vengaw: 
mo-Pd 

JACKIE DE SHANNON, roue BABO H 
A LADY, Mange: XMPFM 

KENNY BURREL, UP REE STREET, 

HOUND ME COINER, DOWN REE KOCK, 
Fantasy ALAFM, MSDN.M.IaanFM 

LEVIATHAN, Lodon: Win WMBM.M 
WOO RI 

MARTIN AND FINLEY, NAME EM 
WITH FOOT WORD, *Ann: nm -M, nun. 
M, AFAR FM 

NEIL MERRYWEATHER, SPACE 
RANGERS, Marcum imam NBPI.M. me. 

MICHAEL D-ABO, IROKEN RAINIOO 
ACM: ARI M 

ICE, Ptn,00e: KSteOO 

NEIL INNES, now SWEET TO DE M 
IDrT, Omped) UMW RrWlc mueca 

JOHNNY JENKINS, TON TON MD 
COME, Capticans MORI 

SAMMY JOHNS, CRC: move 
ROBIN KENYATTA, 5101AVW AT THE 
SAVOY Malik: *sin m11 

WILSON PICKETT, PICIIED IN THE 
POCKET, RCA: MOB FM MOM. WWRFM 

NEW BIRTH, COMING FROM AUDIOS, 
R1Á MO Fm 

MOACIR SANTOS, SAUDADF Mue 
Nett MW M, RCM M. MOM In 

SPOOKY TOOTH, MIRROR Nand: 
WBAI M. mtt(M. NOR RI 

10 ABBA, WATERLOO, MMNe metre, nne 
ra 

DUANE ALLMAN, ANWEOLOGY VOLE, 
Capricorn WM9as, WOMas 

GENE AMMONS, atasswW0. Pats 
BAIe: soit n. MAIM 

JERRY BUTLER, SWEET SATEEN, Mm: 
err XILN.M. ROAM 

CECILIO AND KAPONO, cowl: 
MAFIA MOMEHA 

6 FRANKIE MILLER'S HIGHLIFE, 
Grymly 11I1901 NAURU, ARAM. W00FM 
WOe_ra, AOMIfu 

DEKE LEONARD, NAME/ EEL United 
Adhts VIARM M, ASMIM, MIAR 1k orno tie 
MARA. WBRM(M 

7 EPITAPH, OUTSIDE 111E LAW, EMI egs. 
Rafe WOUso, WBEMFM 550E -M SLAM FM 

VMS FM 

PETER PETER IVERS, TERMINAL 
LOVE, Chrysalis: ANNA FM ARM FM, vats IM, 

cubRUM. ARAM 

THE WILD MAGNOLIAS, Pdydne 
NMTM. VANN.. 5511 FM. WBi FM. 01111 M 

LONNIE LISTON SMITH, Cosmic 
FUNK, Flying Dutchman: MP OA. seems, 

1AOttl. SCR 01, PLUT IM 

LENNY WILLIAMS, warm Bra.: UR 
FM, AM FM AWOL !MUM. MUKHA 

8 BILL AMESBURY, TUST A TASTE Of 
THE KID, Gambling: Chum M, WStOFM 
MCP M. Kim For 

RORY GALLAGHER, IRISH TOUR 74, 
P400w. KAMM. WON M, CMMfM, MOW M 

LEO SOMI, PETER LANG, JOHN 
FAHEY, bloat IMAM MIASFM: MUM 
lanai 
BJORN JASON LINDH, SWEET, Metra 
neme/C11: town.. WMN narrin M. ade 

OtGS g Wn Yno 
EA Flying Dutchman: 

ram 

0110 -M, MAOMFU MHO 

9 HARRY ALEXANDER, RAW ROOT, M. 
netts: WOWIa. Aar, KA MM 

DAVID AXELROD, HEAVY AXE, Fide* 
now no. OAS M. MIA FM 

MIKE AULDRIDGE, Kum AND BEBE- 
BBAIS, 0.501. WMRFM, KUPM, not in 

SYD BARNETT, VD METE AND THE 
WED? LAICH, Nennst: scie ru M 1400. 
ORARO 

DICK FELLER, NO won on ME, Ast 
Wm:1M M. 011era 

BRAWN FERRY, AMOMER TIME AN- 
OTHER PLACE, Owed) Mani esteem 
Poem 

HEARTSFIELD, WONDER OF W w, 
Mow,: enrol. WAD. 
BECKY HOBBS, MC& Miele. Moe M 

ISOTOPE,Om er° Gl:me (M, Mon nt 

JOBMAT H, GIEATURES 0F DIE STREET, 

Becks wax fa Weir FM 

KAYAK, SEE, SEE THE SUN, Narrer; 
W149 M WRAF r. 
ALEXIS KORNOR, MUES INC, Hat 
Sunshine: mu M. otEOIM 

MANFRED MANN, BIST OF, Jaam 
WOLF. Nestas 

ME MASON, CROSSROADS, Buddah 
MMYas, strata* 

FREDA PAYNE, PAYNE AND PLEASURE, 
ARC: ULN.M. O&M 
OILY RAGS, Siolalute:MAYO. W,EWM 

VOICES OF EAST HARLEM, CAN YOU 
FEEL IT, Seth a se fa. MAIM 

11 JUNE I, '74, Island: Werra 

BEES MAKE HONEY, MOLOC EVERY. 
NIGHTJImpmt) EM: nus i, 
BILLY AND TAFFY, ACES, NCB MMY.M 

BLOOD, SWEAT MM 
G IMIAGE, Cd 'n m 

CHAPMAN AMAN AND WHITNEY, Smarr 
pmt) wrier: NNMMM 

COMMODORES, NOVAE GUM, Ma 
Loon: ASAra 

BILL Cÿ BYY,, Ene LAST MU C09RY 

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR, RCA: MBA. 
M 

JIMMY CLIFF, HOUSE OF BILE, One 
sett) EMI: we re 

MICKEY NEWBURY, I CAME 10 HEAR 
RIE MUSIC, Beam: otoS.ILI 

KENNY O'DELL, Canner& mom 
ESTHER PHlWPS, PER0lNUlCF 
Kath: eon ,M 

MON App ON, UV 
AT Darr 

UM, 
THE EDUCATION OF SONNY CAR- 
SON, 90UNDTRACE TO, Paament mu 
M 
ELEPHANTS MEMORY, Mk warn 
LORRAINE ELUSON, WMMer Bra_ 
AMR FM 

NORMAN FEELS, MIENE 0R WHEN, 
Sunshine: uteri 
THE FOUR TOPS, ANnIBLOCY, Ya 
km: RUPrm 

FRESH START, WHAT AMERICA NEEDS, 
ABG: O119FM 

JAN GARBEREK/BOBO STETSON, 
WITCNI -T IRTO, MPeie 

BARKLEY JAMES HARVEST BEM 
ORE IS EVERYBODY EISE, Peyria: CHUM 

MARVIN HAMLISCH, THE ENTER- 
TAINER, MCI: ostara 

JOHNNY HAMMOND, HIGHER 
GROUND, CM own re 

GIL SCOTT HERON, WINTER IN AMER- 
ICA, Srtra-Eaat emus 
ISAAC REDD HOLT, IMAC, Wwnas 

SNAFU, GRIM: WPM M 

STATUS QUO, QUO, AIM WMLLIM 

STEPSON, ANC: HOLM FN 

BOBBY PIERCE, NEW YOWL rem 
mMM 

ROGER RUSKN SPEAR, UNUSUAL 
MMM 

BOB SIRGLEN, SEVEN, Moth 
SONNY STITT, TIGE CRAMP, Eau NCR 

'M 

SONNY STITT, SOUL Gia, PWrc sow 
M 

UNDISPUTED TRUTH, DOWN TO 
FARTAI, Gerd9:001MO 

JR. WALKER AND THE ALL STARS, 
ANTHOLOGY, Mots= OOlItO 

FLORENCE WARNER Epic: rum re 

JIMMY WEBB, Pror M THE SUNSNINL, 
Asylum: MOM FM 

BOB ZNIN , MIRRORS MO CHANGES, 

I. I. TOP, RIO GRANDE MUD, LMrdse: 
NmN.M 

Following lists participating stations. Numeral after each species selections programmed. 

ATLANTA CA: WNAS.M, RNhnd Pombind 110. 10 

BABYLON, N.Y.: WOAILFM. Makin Danz 1, t, 4 9, 11 

BEAUFORT, S.C.: WBm411, WR DMA: 1,14 9, 7, 9 

BALTIMORE MD.: MIER. Ne Wissi: L 4, 10 

BUFFALO, N.Y.: WPHOM, nie Lam: 9 

CHICAGO, ILL- NSDMM. Bon Rankin: L 2,14 9,11 
COMPTON, CAL.: KLNM, Ra OtOEe: 7, 9, IA, II 
DENVER. COL: KCFRFI, Bob Niel; 7, 9, 11 

OMER, COL: KBPIrM, hen Valdez I, L 1 S, 7, I, V, Il 
DETROIT, MICH.: WRY., IoM Petras: 1, 2, 9, 7, 415 11 

EUGENE ORE: KEMYPM, Janke Whinle,: L L 14 4 7. R 9, IN, U 
HOUSTON, TIM KLOLM, Jim RAY; 1. E 7.0. 9, 10. 11 

INGLEW00D, CAL: 000840. KM Shields: 1, 5, 7, 9, 9, 10, Il 
JACKSON, MISS.: 000-00, Curtin lanes; 1, 9, II 
KNOXVILLE, TENN: W1494M, Tony Woken; 1, 3, 5. 4 9, 10, Il 
LOS ANGELES. CAL 501100, Lucky Poe,; L 7 

NEW HAVEN, INN_ WPU -M, Gordon 0005015: 2, 9, 7, 9, 10,11 

NEW ORLEANS, G: 0NOE-M, Lee kinking; lt 
NEW YORK, N.Y.: WNM4M, Dennis Ekes: L L 3,1,1, 7. E tE li 
NORFOLK, VA: 1OWIM, Larry Sinai 1. T, 41, k 7. 9, 1k 11 

ORLANDO, FLU: WOA4M, Mim Lyon: L 3,1, 5, 4 41 
PHILADELPHIA PA: WMNRFM, Dens men: 1.114 7,1, II 
PRINCETON. NJ.: WPRB4M. thiamin McLane; I. II 
PROVIDENCE R.I.: 055040. Peler Mari: 1, 4 7, A lk Il 
SACRAMENTO, CAL.: K2Afl. Robert Willkes; I,; 3, 4, 5 4 7,1,1, 14 ti 
SAN DIEGO. GE KGOFM. M Schroeder: a 

SAN DIEGO. G: KPRI EM, Mim Harrison; 10 

SAN JOSE CA: KOMEFM, Gift Feldman; 1, Z 3,14 7, 410 
SANTA BARIUM G: KM54M. M1e 5410 0 :9. 11 

ST. LOWS, MO.: KSHEIM. Shelley Gilman: 5, 9,1 
SYRACUSE/MICA RY.:WOURM, Steve Huntington; 1, ;15,1,7,4%10.11 
TOWNS. OHIO: WIOT -M, Dave Lene: 1, 3, 5, 7, 411 
TORONTO, GNA00 GIUM-M, lady Kaih; 1, 5, R. It IL 11 

WARREN. PA: WRRNFIA. Mal Pates; 4 4 7, le 
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Jukebox Programming 
25 Bands Blow at 
Milwaukee Polka Gala 

MILWAUKEE -Close to 15,000 
people, including many young, third 
generation Americans from Polish. 
Czech, Slovak. German. Lithu- 
anian. Hungarian. and other ethnic 
traditions, attended the 1974 Inter- 
national Polka Convention and Fes- 
tival at the Red Carpet Inn, August 
2 -4. 

During the convention, 25 polka 
bands from as far away as Cali- 
fornia, entertained throughout the 
weekend. 

Inducted into the Polka Hall of 
Fame were Walt Solek, musician, 
bandleader, vocalist, recording artist 
and deejay: Dick Pillar, musician. 
band leader, promoter. recording 
company owner and deejay: and 
Marisha Data, deceased, vocalist, 
and first woman elected to the Polka 
Music Hall of Fame. 

Polka Music Awards for 1973 
were: best single record, "Lover, Oh 

[Jukebox Meetings] 
Aug. 21, Hex York State Operators Build, 

Governor Clinton Hotel, Kingston. N.Y. 

Sept. 19.22, Illinois Coin Machine Operators 
Assn., Lodge of the Four Seasons, Lake of the 

Ozarks, Mo. 

Sept 20.22, Florida Amusement.Merchan. 
dining Assn., Convention, Sheratm.Olympic Vil. 

las. Orlando, Fla. 

Dd. 5ái /lath Carolina Coin Operators 
Assn., Inc.. first stale convention, Holiday Inn, 

Charlotte, N.C. 

Nan. 1.3, 1979 MOA Music and Amusement 

Machines Exposition, Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chi 
sago. III. 

Lover," Dick Pillar; best album. 
"Polka Hits," Eddie Glazonczyk's 
Versatones: best male vocalist. Ed- 
die Blazonczyk: best female vocalist 
or group, Wand and Stephanie: best 
instrumental group, Jimmy Starr 
Orchestra. 

Presentation of the plaque awards 
was made by Frank Yankovic, 
America's Polka King. The Inter- 
national Polka Association, sponsor 
of the convention, instituted the 
Polka Music Hall of Fame and an- 
nual Polka Music Awards in 1969 
for the preservation and advance- 
ment of polka music. 

In other business, the IPA re- 
elected Don Jodlowski, Chicago. 
president for one more year; Vir- 
ginia Seremy, as second vice- presi- 
dent: and Emily Pinter, as treasurer. 
Added to the Board of Directors is 
Jane Login, with Joe Pat Paterek, 
Edward Panyrek and William 
Czupta re-elected. and board mem- 
bers Clary Kafka, Jeanette Kaluzny, 
Jerry Kurdys, Joseph Marcissuk and 
Chet Schafer remaining. Leon Ko- 
zicki, retired president, will remain 
as advisor and trustee. 

Lorraine Lincoska, 21, Daisy - 
town, Pa. was chosen Polka queen. 
with Deborah Omadahl, 19, Hales 
Comer, Wis., as first runnerup. 

It was also announced that Mr. 
Vander Veen, Michigan congress- 
man, introduced House Joint Reso- 
lution *1043 asking the President 
of the United States to declare the 
month of January as National Polka 
Month. 

what's Playing? 
.4 weekly server of recent porclume.s and 

current and oldie evleorious ,geeing lop play. 

ALBUQUERQUE: POP PURCHASES 
hebe as . 

Samara 
orYl .a. 

Iaw11KMM 

"Don't LeaThe Sun Go DownOn Me: 
Elton John 

"The Night Chicago Died." Paper Lace 
"Rock Your Baby." George McCue 
`Waterloo. "Abbe 
"I Shot The Sheriff'." Eric Claplon 
"Rock Me Gently." Andy Kim 
"Rock The Boat." Hues forpomrion 
"Noshing From Nothing." Billy Preston. 

A &M 1511 
"Rub It In." Billy'Crash" Craddock 
"Eves Or Silver.' Doable Brothers. Warner 

Brothers 7830 
"Another Saturday Night." Cat Stevens. 

A &M 1602 

AURORA, ILL: POP, COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

Lea. Jerre. 
7.a01ot 5nic 

Mr Mari 
(3111Meam 

Pop 
It's Only Rock 'N Roll:' Rolling Stones. 

Rolling Stones 19301 

"I Love My Friend." Charlie Rich. Epic 

"Having My Baby." Paul Ants 
"I Saw A Man and He Danced With His 

Wife' Cher. MCA40273 
"Tell Me Something Good." Rufus. A BC 

12010 
"1 Shot The Shen R" Eric Claplon 

Country 
`Tell Tale Signs. "Jerry Lee Lewis. Mercury 

73491 
"Dance With Me." Johnny Rodriguez. 

Mercury 73493 
"Your Pretty Roses Came Tao Late." Melba 

Montgomery. Eleklm 45899 

CHICAGO: SOUL PURCHASES 
Male McGee 
MM., ma. 

uivawn 
"Fish Ain't Biting." Lamont Dozier. ABC' 

Dug 

"Good Things Don't Last Forever. ..Ecstasy. 
Passion & Pain Roulette 7156 

"Handle With Cao." King Floyd. 
Chimneyvilk 10202 

"My Thang. "James Brown 
"Feel Like Makin' Love." Roberta Flack 

PORTLAND: POP, COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

rmy... 
Ain aa+enen, 

sal a BESrall 
oasrs7ro4 

Pop 
"Wildwood Weed' Jim Safford 
"Having My Baby Paul Aorta 
"Rock Your Baby." George McCrae 

Country 
-The Buck Door "Nancy 

Wayne. 20th Century 2086 
"Old Man From The Mountain." Merle 

Haggard. Capitol 3900 

ROLLING MEADOWS ILL: POP 
PURCHASES 

BMlreeev 

; 
aH Pawn* 
la)aetdesaaa. 
I7D118)aMd 

"Having My Baby." Paul Anka 
"Captain Howdy:" Simon Stokes. 

Casablanca 0007 
"I Shot The Shenf."EricClapton 
"The Night Chicago Died." Paper tats 
-Wildwmw Weed. "JimSroRnrd 
"Rock Me Gently." Andy Kim 
"Sure As l'on Sitting Here." Three Dog 

Night 
"You And Me Against The World." Helen 

Reddy 

Latin 
Masucci May 

Try to Top 

Garden Hit 
B) RAY TERRACE 

LOS ANGELES -The brilliant 
succus of the recent Jerry Masucci 
presentation in New York's Madi- 
son Square Garden quickly sparked 
preliminary plans fora similar show 
to be held this fall. 

More than 20,000 attended Ma- 
succïs July 26 concert which fea- 
tured the Fania All -Stars with Menu 
DiBangti s Band. Jorge Santana and 
the new ork of Ray Berretto. 

Many observers claimed it was 
"the greatest Latin music concert 
ever presented in the U.S." 

The Garden's security police, it 
was reponed. turned away at least 
3,000 but despite the crowd, patrons 
were well -behaved and no incidents 
were reported. 

New York's leading Latin deejays 
participated. Among them were Pa- 
quito Navarro. Polito Vega, Joe 
Gaines, Dick Sugar. Iuy Sanabria 
and even jazzman Symphony Sid, 
who flew in from Florida. Frankie 
Crocker and Ken Webb of WBLS 
took bows. 

Masucci already is inquiring into 
artists' availability 'for November 
and seeking a Garden date not re- 
served for Knicks' basketball play. 

Latin 
Scene.e 

A. 
, 

MIAMI 
With front men Alex Meucci, 

Ray Aviles and Elliot Sachs doing a 

superb promotion job. the dance 
that was billed as "The Biggest 
Dance Miami Has Ever Seen" was 
in fact just that! Over 5.000 salsa 
fans poured into Miami Beach Con- 
vention Center Aug. 3 to dance and 
cheer to the music of Cafe (Vaya), 
Los Jovenes del Hierro (Sound 
Triangle) and the super -attraction. 
The Fania All Stars, with guests 
George Santana, Manu Dibango and 
Celia Cruz. 

The All- Stars, under the direction 
of Johnny Pacheco, performed 
brilliantly. and often drove the 
crowd to a near frenzy with out- 
standing performances by Ray Bar - 
rette, Willie Colon, Roberto Roue, 
Larry Harlow, Bobby Valentin, Ri- 
cardo Ray and Bobby Cruz, while 
singers Hector Lavoe, Ismael Mi 
rands, Chen Feliciano, Santos Colon 
and Ismael Quintana all received 
long ovations for their solos as well 
as chums work. 

The "backup" musicians. all stars 
(Continued en page 31) 

f I, 1k 
PARTICIPATING: Several thousand were turned away at July 26 Madison 
Square Garden, New York, Latin concert. Among the top name talent on lout 

were (left to right) Hector La Vue, Ismael Quintana, Ismael Miranda, Cheo 
Feliciano and Santos Colon. Promoter Jerry Masucci hopes to present an 
other in the fall. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 1,5/14 

b° ot Latin LP's' 
Copyn9M 1974 0110000 Puacal n.. Ime ree P.O of Ima publication may be reorodueed, 

pplh0MCopinrg 
system. 
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IN TEXAS 
TMs 
Weak 

TrYLE -Atril Weal I 
number (watrwwna Letal) 

TMs 
week 

TITLE-roa.5 label 
Member (wetrlbw, Label) 

1 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 9 RAMON AYALA 
'Mn Caso El Sabot.. Caytmnas 1405 "LA key. Ienaia.' TetMea 7017 

2 ANGELICA MARIA 10 FREDDIE MAR INEZ 

3 

'Tomo.' Sonde mtnnRiond S1&306 

FREDDIE MARTINEZ 
'Is La Onda Chicane." Freddy FR 1014 

4 

PIN Gold:" Freddy FR 1021 

SUNNY I THE SUNUNERS 

Il LUCHA VILLA 
"talkie Delmer'. amen,' DM 1626 

El Orgullo oe tesas." Feyra 3019 12 YOLANDA DEL RIO 

5 LOS HUMILDES "Pelenum A I' Solano 3135 

-Aso, Fteres165000e.' Fame SIB 
13 AUGUSfINE RAMONEZ I LATIN BREED 

"Mas Latin Breed!." GC 108 
"Es Tierra Chicana." 12 1085 

7 LUCHA VILLA 14 LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
"Le "Puro None Volar OM 1612 

Meier Oe.' PA 1122 

B LOS TREMENDOS GAVNANES 15 LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
"La Tremendos Gevilann." ES 1088 "A R." United Artists 135 

IN MIAMI 

I BLANCA ROSA 
ILLoml 

9 PELLIN RODRIGUEZ 
'Panto Final." (Paola) 451 ame Lm Oros: 80,001en ADG 

2 CELIA U JOHNNY 
12SÌ 

"Qumba,a.'raya xVIII 10 ORCA. SUPREMA 

3 MANO ANTONIO MUNü "Ooh. Suprema" 6ountl triangle 1184 

"le Quiet]." huno 3263 
11 CAMINO 

4 CONJUNTO UNIVERSAL "One Man Slone" Gema 5014 

"Dando Cando :: velen 1480 
12 OSCAR DE PONTA 

5 INDIA GRO le Esperan En Li Plata." Alhambra 136 
"Nyma Caro." Alhambra 131 

13 LUIS GARCIA 
G NELSON VIED 

Nelson Ned;' UA Grote 1550 
"terra De EC /mho latino 40m 

7 EL GRAN COMBO 14 TiPICA TROPICAL 
"n6," EGC 006 "Salsa Si." Mate 035 

B RAY BAARETTO 15 ' PRNU ALL STARS 
"Indestructible" Fania 456 "Latin Soul, Rork." Fania 410 

maw) ARCANO RECORDS 
RBlI7ab 

THRILLED- Johnny Pacheco, direc- 
tor of the Fania AIL- Stars, and Jerry 
Masucci of Fania Records share the 
mike at recent Madison Square Gar- 
den concert which attracted more 
than 20,000. 

UK L I -3264 

Distributed by CAYTRONICS 
"The Latin Music Company" 

Presents 

ESTELA 
NUNEZ 
Featuring 

"Lagrimas 
y Lluvias" 

New York (212) 541 -4090 
California (213) 737 -0197 
Texas (512) 222 -0106 

Florida (305) 822-6967 
Chicago (312) 521 -1800 
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Classical 
Victor of Japan to Mfr Erato, 
Melodiya Discrete `Q' Disks 

TOKYO -The Victor Co. of Ja- 
pan (JVC) is aiming to be the first to 
manufacture discrete quadrasonic 
disks from master recordings owned 
by Erato of France and Melodiya of 
the USSR. 

In Japan the RCA -affiliated Erato 
label is now represented by Victor 
Musical Industries (VM1), )VC's 
software arm. Japanese industry 
sources say Erato's foreign record li- 
censing agreement with Nippon Co- 
lumbia expired July I I and the lat- 
ters inventory sell -off period will 
end Jan. 11. 

The first four Erato CD -4 classical 
albums -including Berlioz' "Sym- 
phonie Frntastique" by Alain Lom- 
bard and the Strasbourg Philhar- 
monic -are scheduled for release 
here Oct. 5 by VMI's division for 
RCA Records, along with an initial 
10 other Erato 12 -inch LPs. 

Discrete quadrasonic disks will 
eventually be manufactured by 
JVC, too, from master recordings 
owned by Mezhdunarodnaya 
Kniga, says Shoo Kaneko, director 
of VMI's general staff office. The 
Soviet organization recently re- 
newed its foreign record licensing 
agreement with the Japanese com- 
pany. In Japan, the Melodiya CD -4 
classical albums are to be released 
on VMI's Shinsekai (New World) la- 
bel. 

o A CD-4 version of "Snowflakes 
CB Are Dancing: The Newest Sounds of 
d Debussy" by Isao Tomita, manufac- 
m tared by JVC from the master 
et owned by RCA Records, will be re- 
m leased here Aug. 25, says VMI, 

which already lists 77 CD-4 classical 
LPs including 26 RCA quadeadisks. 

w The expiration of Erato's foreign 
D record licensing agreement with 
0 Nippon Columbia will deprive the 
ag latter of its best -selling classical la- 

bel. 

According to Music Labo (Bill- 
board's Japanese affiliate), Handel's 
"Water Music" and Bach's "Bran- 
denburg Concerti" by l'Orchestre de 
Chambre Jean -Francois Paillard, 
manufactured by Nippon Columbia 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 
from master recordings owned by 
Erato, were among the top 20 classi- 
cal best -sellers in the first five 
months of this year. 

In addition. Nippon Columbia's 
loss of the Erato label to JVC /VMI 
comes close on the heels of its loss of 
the MPS jazz label to Teichiku, a 

member of the Matsushita group. Its 
MPS inventory sell -off period will 
end next month, Japanese industry 
sources say. 

Also, they say, Nippon Phono- 
gram (JVC /Matsushita -Philips joint 
recording venture) will release its 
first classical CD-4 albums this fall. 

London, Cleveland 
In 3 -Yr. Agreement 

NEW YORK -The Musical Ans 
Association, parent organization of 
The Cleveland Orchestra. and Lan- 
don Records have signed a three - 
year recording contract. 

The new contract covers the cal- 
endar years of 1974, 1.975 and 1976. 
A total of 13 albums will be made 
during this period. Under the new 
agreement. London will record Lo- 
rin Maazel conducting The Cleve- 
land Orchestra on an exclusive basis. 
However, the Orchestra is free to 
make additional albums in these 
years with other conductors and 
recording companies. 

The Cleveland Orchestra and Lo- 
rin Maazel made the first albums 
under the new contract on July IS- 

17, in Cleveland's Masonic Audito- 
rium. These included: Gershwin's 
"American in Paris." "Rhapsody in 
Blue" and "Cuban Overture": ballet 
music by Verdi: and Ravels com- 
plete ballet "Daphnis and Chloe." 

The orchestra's first recording for 
London Records was the complete 
ballet music of Prokofiev's "Romeo 
and Juliet." recorded and released in 
1973. This recording has been on the 
recording charts in the U.S. and Eu- 
rope and has received major awards 
including the Grand Prix Du Disque 
and the Edison Prize. "Romeo and 
Juliet" was also nominated in three 
categories for the 1973 Grammy 
Awards and was voted a recording 
of Special Merit by the Musical 
Trades Assn. of Great Britain. 

Masterworks Cuts `Burana' 
In Quad Surround Sound 

NEW YORK -Columbia Master- will provide a field day in terms of 
works recorded Carl OAPs master- recorded quadraphonic sound," 
piece for large chorus and orchestra, says Andrew Kazdin. who produced 
"Carmine Burana" for the first time the album for Columbia Master - 
in quadraphonic "sourround works. "For example, in studying 
sound" Aug. 5 and 6 in Cleveland. the score, I found that in many sec - 

Columbia's artist Michael Tilson lions, there were little choruses 
Thomas will make his conducting drawn from the larger ones and in 
debut with the Cleveland Orchestra one place the composer actually 
at the concerts which preceded the called for double chorus." 
recording. The 120 -voice "Cleve- l feel that only with quadraphonic 
land Orchestra Chorus" and a boy's techniques can this aspectof the mu- 
choir also perform. sic be truly realized. The orebes- 

"I feel that 'Carmina Burana' nation of the piece- including seven 
percussionists and two pianos -is 
also very exciting. and I think that 
the quadraphonic recording tech- 
niques will help realize this in the 
fullest sense. Classical Notes 

Eugene Fodor, young American 
violinist who shared second prize in 
Tchaikovsky violin competition (top 
honor awarded), signed three -year 
recording pact with RCA Records. 

Garrick (Nilsson, the only Ameri- 
can to win Chopin Competition in 
Warsaw, flew to London last week to 
record Concertos No. 1 & 2 by Liszt, 
with'the New Philharmonla Cloches - 
trd, for EMI /Capitol.... RCA a &r 
director Thomas Shepard also ro 
London to record soprano Anna 
Motto in a solo recital record of 
French operatic arias and later in 
Massenet opera "Thais." Peter 
Mang directs the New Philharmonia 
in the solo effort. Jules Rudel does 
the latter opera. 

Maestro Hare Schwieger will be 
conductor -in- residence at Tokyo 
National University for the 1974 -75 
academic year. He recently com- 
pleted a tour of Russia, batoning or- 
chestras in Leningrad, Tiflis and 
Novosibersk, ... Patti Page solos 
with the Nashville Symphony Sept. 
14 and 1S.... Yuri Ahronovltch, for- 
mer chief conductor of the USSR 
Radio & Television Symxhony and 
Orchestra, made his conducting de- 
but last week at Meadow Brook Mu- 
sic Festival, Michigan.... AMA Do- 
ted conducted program of Haydn 

and Mahler last week at Meadow 
Brook. 

Van Canon is soloist with Cleve- 
land Orchestra Sunday (Il). He 
plays Grieg's Piano Concerto and 
Liszt's Piano Concerto No. I. ... 
Carla* Ludwig will give recital Oct. 
31 during International Festival of 
Barcelona, Spain. Ambassadors of 
France, Italy, Germany and Austria 
are due to attend. She's set to record 
"Missa Solemois" for DGG the 
early part of October while in Ham- 
burg. 

Lincoln Center's Mostly Mozart 
Festival adds Midnight Serenade 
Saturday (17) at Avery Fisher Hall 
in Mozart and Schubert program. 
.. Frederica von Stade taking a 

leave of absence from the Metro- 
politan Opera to fill commitments 
on other operatic fronts. She'll be 
Salzburg Music Festival this month, 
then will sing with San Francisco 
Opera Co. in October and Novem- 
ber.... The Honolulu Symphony un- 
veiled a "be an angel" plan to seek 
sponsors who will underwrite sym- 
phony season tickets for young mu- 
sic students. The "angel" buys a sea- 
son ticket which is sent in the donor's 
name to promising student. 

ROBERT SOBEL 

Wherehouse Offers 
New Release Slash 

LOS ANGELES -The entire 
chain of Wherehouse discount stores 
last week kicked off a novel mer- 
chandising ploy which slashes sug- 
gested list prices on every classical 
album on all labels. but only in their 
fast week of release. 

Albums pegged at $5.98 are going 
for $3.19 while $6.98 LPs carry a 

$3.78 tag. Those retailing at 57.98 
are offered at $4.29 but, chain offi- 
cials emphasize. those cuts are in ef- 
fect only seven days after an album 
hits the market. 

Rick Sklar Tribute 
NEW YORK -WABC Radio's 

Rick Sklar will be honored by the 
recording and allied industries at a 

lunch Oct. 22 at the Plaza Hotel aid- 
ing the Third Street Music School's 
education fund. 

Tom Morgan is luncheon chair- 
man. The 1973 event honored 
WNEW's Gen Katzman. Previous 
honorees were Hal Davis, head of 
the AFM, and Paul Ackerman, edi- 
tor emerilusof Billboard. The school 
offers music education regardless of 
the students ability to pay tuition. 
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I l 58 SCOTTJPUN: THE REO BACK BOOK 
New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble (Schulte.), 
Angel 536060 (Capitol) 

2 3 13 SCOTT JOPLIN: PADS LEAF RAG 

Southland Stingers (Sponhaltr) with crieuse (piano), 
Angel 536074 (Capitol) 

3 4 56 SCOTT 1019,1X: PIANO RAGS, VOL 2 

Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch 71264 (EleEra) 

4 5 13 BRIM: MEFISTOFELE 

Treigle, Domingo. Caballe, London Symphony 8 Ambrosien 
Opera.Chorus (Rudel), Angel SCLA3806 (Capitol) 

5 2 58 SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL 1 

Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch 71248 (Udine) 
6 B 58 BACH: FLUTE SONATAS (complete) 

' Rampal. Odyssey 0231925 (Columbia) 

7 9 13 MORE SCOTT JOPLIN RAGS 

New England Conservatory Rapine Ensemble (Schuller), 
Golden Crest CRS31031 

8 15 5 SCOTT JOPLIN: NANO RAGS, VOL 1 A 2 

lbshua Rifkin, Nonesuch Hß-73026 (EIe11ra) 

9 13 58 BACH: BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS 

Chamber Orchestra of the Saar (Ristenpad), 
Nonesuch 0873006 (Elektra) 

10 10 33 SWITCHED ON BACH II 
Walter Calos, Columbia Masterworks KM 32659 

11 6 30 KING OF THE HIGH C's 
Luciano Pavarotti, London OS 26315 

12 7 50 SWITCHED ON BACH 

Waller Cedos, Columbia Masterworks MS 7194 

I3 Il 9 VAUGHAN WIWAMS: DONA NOBIS PACER 
London Philharmonic Orch. (Built). Angel 536972 (Capitol) 

14 17 50 PIANO MUSIC BY GEORGE CER3HWIN 
William Bolcom (piano), Nonesuch H 71284 (Elektra) 

15 19 9 WILLIAN GRANT STILL MACS COMPOSERS SERIES VOL. 2 

London Symphony Orch. (Freeman), Columbia M 32782 

16 32 9 BERLIOZ: SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE 
Chicago Symphony Orch. (Solti). London CS 6790 

17 16 30 THE CHRISTOPHER PARKENING ALBUM 
Christopher Parkening. Angel 536039 (Capitol) 

18 - 1 DELIUS SEA DRIFT: I Swig Of The High Hills 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orch (Groves), Angel S 37011 (Copi 
tol) 

19 26 5 HANDR: SONATAS FOR RATE 8 HARPSICHORD (Complete) 
Rampal. LaCroix. Odyssey 0232370 (Columbia) 

20 12 40 PUCCINI: T5RANDOT 
Sutherland, Caballe. Pavarotti. Ghiaurov, Krause, Pears, Landon 
Philh.. Allas Choir, (Me0a), London OSA 13108 

21 21 13 HALEVU: LA JUIVE (Aighfigkb) 
Arroyo. Mollo, Tucker. Gisiolli, New Philharmonia Orch., 
(de Almeida), RCA Red Seal SOL 10447 

n 33 9 $1101WI BlS ARE DANCING: THE NEWEST SOUNDS OF DEBUSSY 
boo Tomita, RCA Red Seal ARL1.0488 

n 36 5 THE BEST OF SCOTT 109.19 AND OTHER RAG CLASSICS 
Mat Moath, Vanguard 955 39/40 

24 20 58 MAHLER: SYMMEONY NO. t 
Chicago Symphony Orch. 1 Chorus ( Solfi), London OSA 1295 

2$ H 33 RACHMANINOFF: VESPERS 

US.S.R. Russian Chorus A Soloists (Sveshnikov), 
Melodiya /Auget SRB -4124 (Capi10 

26 Y 13 R. STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 
Berlin Philharmonic (Von Karajan), DGG 25030 402 (POlydor) 

27 n 9 HEAVY ORGAN AT CARNEGIE HALL, VOL 2 
Virgil Fox, RCA Red Seal ÁR11.0411 

28 2B 22 MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 10 
New Philharmonie Orch. (Marris), Philips 6180.067 ( Phonogram) 

29 31 36 PRIMO TENORE 

Luciano Pavarotti, London OS 26192 

30 - 1 ROSEBUD MARCHES AND RAGS OF SCOTT JOPLIN, KERRY MILLS, 
SUBIE MAKE, HARRY GUY 

Lee Erwin. Angel 536075 (Capitol) 

31 - 1 THE ART OF 1050 BIOERIING Alhrm 2 

Seraphim SR 60219 (Capitol) 

32 30 13 STEINER GONE WITH THE WIND 
National Philharmonic Orchestra (Gerhardt), 
RCA Red Seal ARIA-0452 

33 24 42 CIASSIC FILM SCORES FOR BETTE DAVIS 
National Philharmonic Orchestra (Gerhardt), 
RCA Red Seal ARL1.0183 

34 - 1 THE WORLD OF SCOTT IOPPUN 

Max Morel,. Vanguard 5RV 310 

3$ 35 9 EU7ABE115 6 ESSES HLM SCORES 
National Philharmonic Orch. (Gerhardt), RCA Red Seal 99110185 

36 25 n VERDI: I VESPRI SICILIAN! 
Arroyo, Domingo, Milner, Raimondi, New Philharmonia Orch., Alldis 
Choir. (Levine). RCA Red Seal AR1.40310 

37 37 17 AL0851St IBERIA (complete) 
Alicia de Laroche (piano), London CSA 2235 

38 40 5 MOZART: DON GIOVANNI 
Wieel. Burrows, Roni, Van Allan, Arroyo, Te liaerea. Gemarolli, 
Royal Opera House Orch. 8 Chorus (Davis), Philips 6707 022 
( Phonogram) 

39 39 5 MAHLER SYMPHONY NO. 5 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Salto), London GSA 2228 

4M - 1 DEUUS: Kamp 
London Symphony Orch (Groves), Angel SBLA 3808 (Capitol) 
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The 
Red Seal Steal. 

For the month of August, Red 
Seal and Victrola are having the 
sale of the year, with extra 
discounts and dating, supported 
by a special advertising program. 

Bream, Caruso, Van Ci i bu rn, 
Classic Film Scores, Domingo, Fiedler, 

Fox, Guarneri Quartet, Horowitz, 
Levine, Lanza, Mimes, Motto, 

Ormandy /Philadelphia, Price, 
Rachmaninoff, Reiner /Chicago, 

Rubinstein, Segovia, Serkin, 
Stokowski, Tornita, Toscanini. 

RCA Records and Tapes 
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The Blues: 

A Monday 

To Cherish 
By LEROY ROBINSON 

LOS ANGELES- Definitions of 
soul are sometimes thrust upon you 
at the most unlikely places: Like one 
evening not too long ago when the 
setting was a recording studio, and 
the dispensers were two inveterate 
giants of the blues, B.B. King and 
Bobby "Blue" Bland. 

It was a Monday evening. And for 
those who were present and might 
have found the day hard to take, it 
probably was a "Blue Monday." the 
kind r &b and blues singers tell you 
about in song all the time. 

Whatever the feeling of the indi- 
vidual, the crowd of 100 or more that 
was invited by ABC /Dunhill 
Records to witness what they called 
"A History In The Making Record- 
ing Event," certainly will attest to 
their prediction. They would also 
tell you that during the session no 
soul was spared. 

It was the kind of happening that 
just doesn't happen anymore. 
Thankfully, it will eventually be a 
recording. The disappointing land 
maybe premature) thought by this 
writer is that the recording when it 
reaches the stations might get lost in 

a the milieu of popular "soul" music 

g(jest. top 40 or the current trend). 
One of the problems with stations 

mbeaming music into the black com- 
munities is that they contribute to 

°'r- 

the deprivation of our children. To- 
. day, programming must be varied. 
r. True, our children find great pleas - 
F are dancing to the music played on 
as the radio. They might also find 
co pleasure listening to a music that is 

not necessarily danceable music. 
< They listened and didn't find a need 

to dance during the recent Billie 
Holiday period, and some are even 
taming an interested ear to the mu- 
sic of Scott Joplin. 

Some stations. we've been told by 
deejays, will not permit certain black 
artists to be played because their 
material is too inciting. The blues we 

(Coatiaued on page 31) 
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Latin Scene 
Continued from page 27 

in their own right, did a fantastic job 
of rounding out and balancing all 
the soloists. They were Louis Ortiz, 
Ray Maldonado and Victor Paz 
playing trumpet, Louis Kahn and 
Barry Rogers on trombone, Nicky 
Marrero on timbales and Yomo 

Japanese Herd 
Will Appear at 
Monterey Fest 

MONTEREY. Calif- Toshiyuki 
Miyama will bring his New Herd 
from Japan as one of the opening it- 
tractions of the Monterey Jazz Festi- 
val at Monterey County Fair- 
grounds Sept 20-22. 

Dizzy Gillespie and Gerry Mulli- 
gan will sit in with a guest quartet 
comprised of John Lewis, Mundell 
Lowe, Richard Davis and Roy 
Bums on the same bill- Lewis is set to 
double with a covey of pianists the 
same evening, including George 
Shearing, Dillwyn Jones, Martial 
Solar and Eubie Blake. Sarah 
Vaughan will sing. 

All that is tabbed for Friday night. 
On Saturday afternoon, the blues 

will be stressed as Joe Turner, Eddie 
"Cleanhead" Vinson. the Rev. 
Pearly Brown, Sunnyland Slim, the 
James Cotton Blues Band and Bo 
Diddley take over. Gillespie also will 
participate. 

Saturday's nocturnal session of- 
fers the McCoy Tyner Quartet, songs 
by Anita O'Day and a "guitar sum- 
mit session" spotting Lowe, Joe Pass, 
Jim Hall and Michael Howell. 
Trumpeters Roy Eldridge, Harry 
Edison and Clark Terry guest with 
the Gillespie combo. 

On Sunday's matinee bill a one- 
hour prelim bonus serves up the 
Eagle Rock High School Jazz Band 
from Los Angeles and the Grant 
Union High School Jazz Group 
from Sacramento. Then it's into the 
regular program with Chuck Man - 
gione's Quartet, a set featuring the 
1974 California All -Star High 
School Jazz Band batoned by Ladd 
McIntosh and Don Shamber, plus a 

big band session with Gillespie em- 
ploying charts he used in his '47 be- 
bop orchestra. Mulligan and his bar- 
itone sax also will be heard. 

Concluding sets Sunday evening 
offer Cal Tjader's Quintet with 
guests Jerome Richardson. Flora 
Purim, the Aislo Group and Fingers. 
Then Gillespie and his crooked horn 
present a Latin bash in which many 
of the festival's top acts, including 
the Japanese New Herd combo- will 
blow. 

Tickets are scaled at a $7.50 eve- 
ning top, $5 at matinee sessions. 

Toro on tees. Cameron Sound sys- 

tems wem kept on their toes all night 
with the constant changes of micro- 
phone setups of the different bands, 
but came through with their well de- 
served reputation for quality under 
pressure. 

Faria president Jerry blamed 
flew in for the event and left imme- 
diately the next day for a two-week 
vacation in Spain, describing the 
event as a "huge success." 

Manny Mato of Sound Triangle 
records announces the recording of 
an LP by LosJovene5sdel Hierro and 
one by Luis Santi. The same com- 
pany is also releasing an LP of tradi- 
tional Hebrew music, sung by the 
Chois of Temple Judea of Coral 
Gables titled "Shebat Shalom." 

Mate records has released the 
Tipica Tropical LP called "Salsa Si,' 
and a single by Hilda Slldania "La 
Sombra." 

Modiner records has released a 

new LP by Rosendo Resell. ..- 
Dario Gonzalez of Borinquen 
records was in town to discuss a pos- 
sible price increase in his line. On 
the same label. Iris Charon will play 
the Club Montmatre in Sept.... Elio 
Roca (Miami) is currently at that 
club. Johnny Ventura (Mate) will 
play at a Haitian- Dominican Festi- 
val in Haiti on Aug. 23rd. On the 
same label, Anthony Rios is on the 
charts in N.Y. with "Te lo Pido, de 
Rodillas." 

Alhambra Records has the distri- 
bution rights for Titi Soto's records 
for the U.S., Leone] Vacarro (Al- 
hambra) new LP is reported selling 
very well in P.R., Frank Ferrer's 
"Haleluya" and "Johnny's Theme" 
has been licensed from Alhambra to 
one of Henry Stone's labels for the 
American market 

The Blues: 

A Monday 

To Cherish 
Con( meted from page 30 

heard at the recent session by Bland 
and King was far from inciting. Ex- 
citing? Yes. The kind of excitement 
that stirred white listeners on 
campuses throughout the country 
when B.B. King was "discovered." 
And the kind of excitement that is 

rooted in the two words, "1'm Sorry," 
especially when vocalized by the 
velvet voice of Bobby "Blue" Bland. 

Programming techniques utilize 
by most AM stations are worthless. 
There is too much of a tendency to 
forget who it is they are trying to 
reach. or the community they are 
playing to. For instance, the 
aforementioned station that would 
not permit certain black artists to be 
played was beaming in on about a 

70 percent white audience. 

It seems FM stations have taken 
the same position as education tele- 
vision, albeit they are very much 
considered as commercial and a 

profit- making business as their AM 
colleagues. 

So, why the difference? Why are 
FM stations, which play blues, jazz, 
r &b, album cuts, and beam mostly to 
young, white college students, put 
into an underground category? And 
why can't AM stations beaming into 
black as well as white communities 
consider the thought that the United 
Negro College Fund brings to our 
attention: "A Mind Is A Terrible 
Thing To Waste" when considering 
the programming needs of the com- 
munity? 

001,1 photo 

NEW ROLE -Vocalist Hoyt Axton "attacks" the control panel in a joking 
mood while his "client" John Davidson observes. Axton produces Davidson 
who in turn is recording three of Axton's tunes for 20th Century Records. 

SEE PAGES 40 & 41 
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M Ott The Mamba. Cadet CA 
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INNER SPECTRUM 
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HAPPENED TO ME 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

32 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

O REGULAR CLASSIFIED -550 a word Minimum 
$10.00. Fest line set all caps. Name, address 
and phone number to be included in ward count. 

O DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch, 527.50; 
4 -times $24.75. 26 -tins $23.26: 52-W03 E20.00, 
Box rule around all ads. 

O Box Number. c -o BILLBOARD. figure 10 edel- 
110nal words and include 503 service charge inc 
boa number and address. 

DEADLINE -Closes 4i30 pm. Tuesday, 11 days 
prior to dale al issue. 
CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Ads. Dept., 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Etc Kattun. BILLBOARD. 
2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45214, or 
telephone Classified Adv. Dept. 513!381 -6450. 
(New York 212.7644433). 

Check heading under which ad Is to appear 
(Tape k Cartridge category closeiiled ad le not accepted.) 

ENStribUtion Services O Business Opportunities 
O Record Mfg. Services, Supplies O Proiessionai Services 

8 Equipment 

O Help Wanted 
O Used Coln Machine 

Equipment 
Promotional SeaiCes 

O For Sale 

O Wanted to Buy 

O Publlshtng Services 

O Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is 8_ - -. -__ Check O Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY .STATE 

Telephone No 

ZIP CODE 

FOR SALE 

C 1 /SUPERCART 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
- Empties with foam pad 

Bulk 8 track and cassette tape 
- Splicing materials for 8 track 

and cassettes 
Sleeves 

Cal /: 
Terry D. Vogler or John E. Conners 

(816) 637 -6011 
Write: 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES 

CORP. 

P.O. Box 186 
Excelsior Springs, 

Missouri 64024 nn 

LEAR JET 
8 -TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
CALL -DON BIRKENESS 

816- 637 -2114 

WRITE - 
AVSCO INC. 

69 HIGHWAY & 
CORUM ROAD 

EXCELSIOR SPGS., MO. 
ife 

B TRACK CARTRIDGES 

NOREICO STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 

CASSETTE HALVES 

Excellent Duality 

DINA -DAY PLASTICS. INC. 

1451 East 9 Mlle Rd. 
Hate! Park, Michigan 40030 

(313) 399-4880 In 

FOR SALE 
LP DISPLAY RACKS 

Four matching wood grain 

15 RPM 
S250pp, 

WAl -Lita 
coreplete. Woodside, 

NN- 
.Y. 

(21 2) 45344 aga 

"NEW PRODUCTS" 
quad Budget Tapes 
Cassette Budget Tapes 
8 -Track Budget Tapes 
Hi Ouallly Sound Alike Line 

(Need Reps., Dealers, Distributors.) 

Quad Enterprises 
1 N.E. 7th 51. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73103 
Pho: (405) 236 -5946 salt 

british - .. : 
, choice 

CAR®LONL 
EXPORTS a G3TS 
9-11 WoodfieMROadLaeMm W92EA 

Tdephone01.288 W90 Telex 22164 

Worldwide wholesalers of UK erad 

European gramophone reco rda 
cassette topes, clothes ordposlers 

VIRGIN RECORDS 

material le our speciality. 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lem Jet style cartridge with rusher roller. 
Nigh Brade duplicating tape. lit s dad 
league, 25 min. ta 911 min.:! day dclim n 

aeranteed. Over one million sold. 
26 min. to 15 min. any quantity ...................se 
46 m in. to 6.5 min. am quantity Gfe 
52 min. to W min. anv q uonttty ...................:. 
SI min. to me min. any quantity ................._7. 
Bend 

minimum 
.....:.. ___....... _...au a. 

525.80 minimum onion. C.O.D. only. 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
P.O. Box 142, f Mich. 46026, 

PAlle: (313) 483.2592 
w, 

OWN A COMPLETE 

4 -TRACK 

RECORDING STUDIO 

For under S 11,000.00 
Includes Tam. censo.. machines, 
limilsee, ebreo echo. mikes and acces- 
sories Foe more Information: 

Contaci: EMIL OR SPARKY, 

STUDIO SUPPLY CO. 
Ma Division SI , Na Sa., 
Box 280 Nashville, Tan, 

ene. 
37202. 

atone'. (0151 327 -2073, yew 

TAPES FOR EXPORT 
WORLD FAMOUS SENTRY 

BLANK CASSETTES 
IN PHILIPS BOX 

17 
C90 .70 
0120 .64 
3 PAK /C80 (poly 4468) -- .... __.57.19 

PIE.Em13N TWI9 
9 Tr, or Caserta Malar lebb_.._1.60 K 
8 Tr. Made EH Mau ak.-111 el gr. Ypl 

Write for special closeouts. 
SENTRY INDUSTRIES, INC. 

221 Na. MacOuadan Pkwy. 
Mt. Vented N.Y. 10550 

(911) see -aeon deal 

BLANK 8 -TRACK TAPES, AMPEX FIRST 
nudity. Retailers buy direct. Available in a0'A 
a' +k W a AW aY MMIh lime Ipedad. Aadol 
Audio Produco, 0212 HM Avenue. Br,ekiys. 
N.Y. Ime(212) lee -tre2, de 

MUSIC CITY 

SOUND -A -LIKES 

The latest in hits, plus a cata- 
log of over 1700 oldies, New 
releases every three weekol 
Cut by the guys who cut Ose 

hits! A program you can AF- 
FORD with material you can 
BELLI 

Pancakes, labels or finished 
product and all equipment 
and supplies available. State 
contracts now being let. BE 
FIRST IN YOUR AREA. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: 

I- a00)2st -5050 or(815)297 -5662 
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

au24 

FOR SALE 
AMPEX 1" DUPLICATING 

SYSTEM 

GRANDY 1" DUPLICATING 

SYSTEM 

The above is a partial listing -for 
complete details please write: 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORP. 

P. O. BOX 186 
Excelsior Springs, MO 64024 

"We buy and ze,11 equipment." 

AVAILABLE 
N orebo Boxea, a-Track Cartndgea (Ca- 

m ala), Cassese Tepe. Lithe pe Ta. 
Greet Porn Manuracturr. 

Caro boreal 
P, O Box 965 

unen, New Mr.. 07003 
(201) 067á077 aun 

WRAP RECORDS OR TAPES PROFESSION- 
lb. amples shank packaging ente°, 52M. 
neluder "L" pier, Hat Gun, fen for 2700 
Mums. M. Lauer Mfg.. 5050 Veda Bled., Lc 

Angeles. Cal ll.9 W l9. PMoe 121 e l 033 -fall. .28 
ELECTRO SOUND TAPE WINDERS. 

Model I0046C: 2 ...tic tape splicers model 
Re. Excellent condition. Best offer Mr. Bahr. 
121219112-2813 aul7 

THEGOLDBNDISCSPRCIALIZESIN RARE 
ris ('War. Enormouainvatory. Mailed any - 

wle, aube 8200. 328 Bleexks SIL, N. Y. C. 
1001412121266.7899. vow 

REPAIRED FACTORY 8-TRACK RE- 
seded low a. 808 -We Motown eu-S2A0 Mar- 
tins Enlrpdew. 695 Salt Lek. Dr., Ban Jae, 
05li(. 95133.1408) 272.1670. 031 

DISTRIBUTORS a MANUFACTURERS 
Rette a mask ammo and quad tape sasNe- 

kemdued uÌe. enSd product. 6 Inch Menke in 

U minute increments empty canna. and raw 
tap pock.. We are a new source. Try a, 
Marlboro Trading Ca., Inc, 496 Map Highway 
N. Chevy MB, New Jersey 09034. WON 604.6106. 

m7 

REELS AND BOXES 7" k 5- LARGE AND 
small hubs. Neevy duty white boxe. W-ed Sales 
635 Woolsey. ß11e. Tex. 75224. 111419423se. 

tfn 

DO YOU SELL TAPES AND RECORDS? 
We can inca.. your PROFITS, with our half 
million doll., inventory of T.V.A sert., tap 
pleyen, calculators, and alter consuma des. 

Doit mi. Wed sales Call or write: 
Mr. Td Fendl, SOUND SYSTEMS, INC., 
4794 Falun Inlatrtal Bled.,Atlenta, Ga 3039ä 
(1011 06-4274. auu 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

P.C.. FCC Lbeen.lheay and labera- 
lery naming ma, weeka.Be smeared ,tel 
1a masters in the nation's largest network 
MID cress FCC acensM9 set ó N ralnyau. 
Appeared or v renne an credit*. 
member National AeeadaMn or Tna ana 
Tandral Schoch. Write or phone Me 
Manion most convenient to you Elgns 
Insoluta In Odla. 2722 Inwood Rd. 
2Má57 -4001. 

Elkins in Atla ta, 51 Tenth St. e Spring, 
N.W. (404) 872-6844 

aides in saner .420 Souls Broadway 
(30317444434 

Elkins In East Hants. Beo Silver une 
120M 56,1110 

EtIM In HW,ren. 351e Travis - -- 
(713) 5367697 

Elkins In Memphie.1362 Union Ave 
(9011726.9782 

ElkRe In Mnneapale. 4103 E. Lake St 
(a12) 72, -1se7 

Elden In Nashville.... 21116-A BM Ave. S. 
(51512974398 

LkW In New Orle.ns.2940 Genet --- 
(50) 822 -T510 

Elkins M 058Mma CM. 5620 N. Weelem 
(N151848-5631 

ltkLllaln San AMenie,SW 5. Main 
(512) 263,010 IM 

HEI FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR PCC 1St' 
pone license. Six week mure Sr Radlo/PV 
announcer. Call or write today. 511,52 S. Palm 
Ave.. Sarasota. Fla. 33511. do 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ATTIC OVERSEAS IMPORTERS 
and U.S.A. EXPORTERS 

We transpon Record., Tapas, etc. han 
U.S.A. Offense: Oren anee, 1w freight 
rel. -New America -Na nor buyer. -Am.. various oreas- Welcane you 
when you arria 

Contact'. 
BERKLAY AIR BVCEB, MARKETING 

P.O. Box 685, rs airport 
Jamaica. 11430. US.A. ire 

EXPORT ONLY 
brands 1n 

apl records eI t 
tsp.. 

@eIMlon 

abxe close-out oers. o years a 
spec a word end lape 
Importers throughout 

dabVbat«. uns. 
ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 

116 Sleet 14th 5t 
New York. N.Y. 10011 

Cable: ALBYREP Tales: 236586 
vow 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
Sound Alike 5-Track Tapes Tap aalle 
100% guaranteed Leobng la establlNhed 
deflowers 

Confect STEVE RUSSELL 
S 8 R MUSIC 

PA. Box 1633, Even*., 111.150204 
(312) 7693014 M 

BLANK TAPE EXPORT 

We supply NO NAME or PRIVATE 
LABEL blank tape cassettes to vol- 

e buys i they countries. 
We can ale ship YOUR tape overseas, 

CORRICK INTERNATIONAL 
206 Laust St., Sarda á1v Cm, 95080 

(408) 428 -9010 sued 

Maggle's Farm DIetdbutore 
Naue'a goers lacere d1 ene Cense 

M.N. Musk elle, Flo. 
Free catalog -Bast Service anywhere- 

Retailers only. 
P.O. Box 644-220 

Push R. Butter, Ma. 36904 
Fe orden cat atlaot 

(20614693446 dy19 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
heir price we are iaseare nue Major loll 

LP. are lee es SI80. Your choice. Writs for 
free listings Scorpio Munie Distributors. 6615 
Limekiln Pike, Philadelphl.. Pe. 10135. Dales 
only. 

ATTENTION. RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
Save the largest .115,0,0 of 45 rpm oltes and 
goodie end also major label LP listings at pro- 
motional prima Send for free l'urine. All mews 
welcome. Apex Rardervaa, Inc. 1135 W. Esea- 
beM Ave., Leiden N.4.07036. tfn 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ON ALL MAJOR 
label tapa Newel relea.. Updated lt. aid 
maid wetly. TM., Box 3684. Aa.uo Tesas 
161812 e- 1754. 4011 Meetea lebels olio.) au31 

CHARGE -A -TRADE 
Companies! Barter your product for 
advertising travel and hundreds of 
business needs. 

FREE CATALOG AVAILABLE 
CALL, TOLL FREE 

BCC -327.3720 (except Fla.) 
we xira ñ TM .aa-í Oa. 

iñam mum 

HELP WANTED 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 

for RACK JOBBER 

SALARY OPEN 

EXCEPTIONAL FRINGE BENEFITS 

All replleaco mldentlal -Send resonate: 

Mr. L SeSSi c/o 

BEE. GEE GROUP 

P.O. em 8 

L41Ma liisary peel( N.Y. 12110 
wt] 

WE WANT AN EXPERIENCED NON EX- 
elusive rake representative to sen our Es, 
keening budget tape cold. e to reue desti. 
B a 6088. Billboard. 1615 Ermdway. New Yak, 
N.Y. 0016. sulz 

UNDERSTANDING MANAGER- 8ACKER- 
Negmwlor wanted for penoneble mak.femsl 
Rock -Duo. Am...read already made Mr secd- 

nUme 
but Meows rehearsal facilities foe 

pendag backup group are needed, lwróe o4w- 
I repertoire with emotive lyric. Box 6066, 

RJlhoeed, 1615 Broadway, NeerYork,N.Y. l0038. 
all 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

The Service of the Stan for 30 Yrs.! 
"THE COMEDIAN' 

Original Monthly Service-345 y..! 
2 Mules 810-3 for 31200 

35 "FORMASTER" Gas Mee 445 
...de teary haue." Me 

"How to Master the Ceremonies" 55 

.We Teach C Standup p eel 
Remit to: BILLY 

900 W. 1t. 
New York, N.Y. 10019 an 

FREE" CATALOG .,. EVERYTHING FOR 

w Wild Teás, 
Custom 

ee. LFCC T 
Promos, 

Comedy and 
re! Write: Command, Box 25248.3. Sen 
neuen 94126 de 

OCK SHORTS! TWICE -MONTHLY. CON - =P racy Candy for tar deedsas Free edition. 
Teod,tsat lióary, 5801 -A TM4wa,r, Dalla 
Tea., 15221. do 

ORFJAYS: NEW SURE.PIRE COMEDY! 
11.0m classified online gap, 310. Catalog free! 
Edmund Orrin, 2786A Wem Roberts, Plana. 
Calif. 93105. tPr 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MOHN IOR A FAREIR I IMMMOTEW M Abeti. Ts 

,WkJ(0]9 
Yx 61,11nNlat, Me. mesa RawIeY errl, sle. esos 

le 111. Ms. 011. 3 eStaree. 
3.5.. pa Ilk.M 

Mea ames Ill .W =A 12 vio 150 

Pese walls WN. met 

'HOW TO CUT A RECORD!" COMPLETE 
Reed Woduclb. peed. Promotion, 

publishing, protection, royalties: deuils Nash- 
ville Recording School, 316DD, N.E. 12* 
Ave.. Ft. Laudedel. Fla. 33308. elle 

PUBLISHERS t WRITERS: NEED LEAD 

Ghat and tepee returned d registered null. Rudy 
Partin, 1.927 Noah Hills Dr., ID, Raleigh, N.C. 
rasa.19191 797.4836. eulf 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
qañld disnrs s ime for 

Nläor s e el Son 
A-LikeN. Batter product. Base packaging. 
Batter aledlon. Better memo...ins. 

Ns, need rep for selected areas. 

PIKES PEAK TAPES, INC. 
ERG Durango ßM 

Cclarede Spring. Colorado llM16 
PMa: (303) 302.2046 tfn 

PATCHES 52.10 A DOZEN. 1000OTHER NOW 
'terns. Home of Rippe, 38 N. Mac guata Park. 

y, Mt. Yemen. New York 10550. ife 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 

COST, 

IT PAYS. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FRANK COACHWORTH AND STUART REID 
who have now formed their own publishing and management company: 

MAUTOGLADE MUSIC LIMITED 
are moving into their new premises at 22 Denmark Street. 

London W.C.2., on Monday 6th August, 1974. 

Telephone: 01- 240 -5349 

Secretary: 
Margaret Cullum 

Artist Management: 
Emily Reid 

Accountant: 
David Lowman 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Back tnpim of BILLBOARD are available 

film dating horn November Ion. m 
December 1010. 

Microfilm copies of snkle horn any of 
thew Sues may be obtained from Billboand 
Publications at eon of 51.40 Per rua up 
A 5 pages. 

Por prim on additional rapin and for 
further information contact: 

Bill Werdlav 
General Serekw 

Billboard PubllctAlpp 
9000 sunset Bled. 

Loa Angeles, CPI 90085 
213/273 -7048 ton 

BILLBOARD 
Group S4bacrlptlee 

Dlaceunla 
Save 2UR on mbcriptioro te Billboard for 
group of 10 or more. For rates and infom.. 

run write: 
sox 4019 

G/o Mlboard, 1515 M, N Y 191/29 
q 

Mere Tory, tin 

POSTERS BLACK LIGHTS, INCENSE, 
barb, patches, nicker* and delio,Sed for 
free catalog. lei.) 1376-51to. H R Distributors, 
65f Pendue Bt, 09.E_ Adana. usurai. 20.935. 

en 
MANHATTAN 

51 and NLPs to all 
RECORDS-WE 

fast 
ddtefes.4e E. 58th Bt.. New York N.Y. I0612. 

aas 
RECORD- TAPESOLDIIBIBIWOINSTOCK. 
Eland 805 for 3,000 listing m.log. MN orders 
Mad. ReeaedGoler,1995 W.25tDt. Clevl. nd. 

Oho 14ll3, IRIS) 2114161. We meat eow 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MAE 1011111 5 mrtlefT 
51150159 ABYNPS 

Offers tomp.te ...erase anice for 

Intention 
a usMmn and filing no.. of 

Songs reasoned at me copyrigm oeick 
Worthington. D.O. To take .rintelane Of 

tesi° 

MnsIC ROYALTY COPYRIGHT 
sEMARCN SERVICE CO. 

P.O. vox easeS 
OtlaMma Clry. Okla 731M 

005) 1343323 au17 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES. 
SUPPLIES 8 EQUIPMENT 

Q[r 

Retard Prt®ne Prices Monaural 
112' 

M RPM 934 RPM 

100 S 90.00 4125.00 
500 

1000 
19000 
19800 

'285.00 
430.00 

Prim include n.esuwg. label and plain 
*lee.. Order shipped within thin l0 days if 
accompanied by terrified check or money 
tinier. TERMS: 50% deaodt. .rime* COD 
only. Low coat carte, ...Don vet 
ond jerkeu, promotion and distribution. 
Write for full information. 
Oneida Video-Audio Tape Cartta Corp. 

740 Blandine St.. Mks, N.Y. tutor 
DI. 795.8197 .24 

WANTED TO BUY 

EQUIPMENT WANTED-8 Owl/ and career. 
duplicatine and production equipment Send list 
includine complete deeoiptom eonduon end 
prima. Reply Box 8499 Billboard. 1615 Stead. 
way. New York. N.Y. 70035 au31 

SITUATION WANTED 

VOCALIST SEEKS MEMBERSHIP IN ES- 
.bliehed singing group. Well send reame upon 
,.lee u. Bob Owen, 836 Bro.n St, Pmaer, WA 
99350.15091 7662809. su I7 

HOTELS 

CLIP THIS AD - 5500 PER PERSON 
Double occupancy for best value. New York 
City hotel. Nett time try Century Paramount 
Hotel, 235 W. 4600 Street liuet obi Broadway /. 

Convenient to Omura. Map, traneponeaon 
and everything. 740 rooms with private bath. 
TV and air mndiaaniru. Sigle. M4.m. Don't 
delay. nee. This is real ",laser in 
every seam ella 

SERVICES 

FULL SERVICE RECORD PRODUCTION 
hem rar SLOP, (106 e,). LPU15e. Abo SeWly- 
Weare. prenden mt masters end derma- 
(stereo /mono!. Trumm Records for quality Il 
down to earth pennet Dept 8..6111 Bergmwond 
Ave.. North Begin. NJ. 07017. 11011 H63-9332. 

eow 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
TRADING POST 

JOIN US WITH YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENT. Records Albums Sheet music Phonographs Oki 
record traders, collectors, swappers, investors, changers, switchers, 
buyers, sellers and all other traffickers -here is your TRADING 
POST, a marketplace, right in the middle of the action: BILL- 
BOARD MAGAZINE. Here's where the charts have been 
measuring music popularity since the early 40's. BILLBOARD 
GOLDEN OLDIES TRADING POST is open for business. 

Don't Miss It!! Classified Advertising Closes Every Monday. 
"WANTED TO BUY," "FOR SALE," "SWAPPING" - 
Use the headline that fits your need. 

Regular Classified: 55c per word. Minimum $11.00. 

Display Classified: $27.50 per column inch. 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies Trading Post 
1515 Broadway, New York City 10036 

FOR SALE 

OLDIES PROM 35. AND ah. ORIGINAL 
labels. artists All under 10e nah. Catalog 50e 

JA.S., Pon Boa 107. P.N.g. N.Y. 11379. 
ROW 

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDED 
Captioned, 114 21e N. Ron, Burbank. California 
91606. ern 

8neudtelia, Pner.65 .Orlpn..i Cuts 
Iton lin Pram: Ray W ak, 16111 Napa St, 
Bepleda Cale 51813, US* mw 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 
COST, 

IT PAYS. 

lgesteryeor Hits 
FIVE YEARS AGO 
August 16, 1969 

SINGLES 

1 IN THE YEAR 2525 (Exordium L 
Terminus) 
Zags L Evans (RCA) 

2 HONKS TORN WOMEN 

Raa'ng Stoma (London) 
3 CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION 

Tommy lames L The Shondelb 
(Roulette) 

4 SWEET CAOUNE (Goad Times Never 

Seemed So Goad) 

Neil DAmond (Un) 
5 A BOY NAMED SUE 

Johnny Cash (Columbia) 
6 PUT A UTILE LOVE IN YOUR HEART 

Jackie DeShmmn (Imperial) 
7 RUBY, DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE TO 

TOWN 

Kenny Rogers L The First Edition 
(Reprise) 

B MY CHERIE AMOUR 

Stevie Wonder (larch) 
9 WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WIN YOUR 

LOVE 

Ir. Walker L The MI Stars (Soul) 
10 BABY. I LOVE YOU 

Andy Rn. (Steed) 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
August 16, 1969 

ALBUMS 

I BL00D, SWEAT 8 TEARS 

(Columba) 
2 HAIR/ORIGINAL CAST 

(REA Vida) 
3 ROMEO A JULIET/SOUNDTRACK 

(Capitol) 
4 JOHNNY CASH 

At San Quentin (Columba) 
5 TOM JONES 

This Is (Parrot) 
6 CREAM 

Best el (Attu) 
7 CROSBY /STILLS /NASH 

(Atlantic) 
8 IRON BUTTERFLY 

IrA.GaddoDa.Vida (Alto) 
9 DOORS 

Soft Ponde (140e.) 
10 BOB DYLAN 

Nashville Stone (Columba) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
August 15, 1964 

SINGLES 

1 EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY 
Dean Martin (Reprise) 

2 WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO 

Supreme, (Motown) 
3 A HARD DAYS 5)001 

Beatles (Capitol) 
4 RAG DOLL 

4 Seasons (Philips) 
5 UNDER THE BOMDWALA 

Drifters (Atlante) 
6 WISHIN' AND HOPIS' 

7 THE L TITLE LD LADY (Fern Pasadena) 
Jan L Dean (Liberty) 

8 CMON AND SWIM 

Bobby Freeman (Autumn) 
9 I CANNA LOVE HIM SO BAD 

Jelly Beam (Red Bird) 
10 THE HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 

Animals (MGM) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
August 15, 1964 

ALBUMS 

1 THE BEATU5 -11 HARO DAYS NIGHT/ 
SOUNDTRACK 

(United Artists) 
2 STAN GETZ A MAD GILBERTO 

Gels/Gilberto (Verve) 
3 LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

Hells, Ddb! (Kapp) 
4 FUNNY ORVORIGINAL CAST 

ICePAo0 
5 HELLO, DOLLY! /ORIGINAL CAST 

(RCA Victor) 
6 BEATLES 

Something Nee (Capa,) 
7 BEACH BOTS 

AI Summer Long (Capitol) 
8 HENRY MANCIMI I HIS ORCHESTRA 

The Pink Panther (RCA Hose) 
9 THE CAVE CLARK EVE RETURN! 

(Epk) 
10 AL HIRT 

Cath Candi (RCA Veto!) 

ßaovo Tu maRT 
If you're a deejay searching for a radin station. or a radio sta- 
tion searching for a decjay. Billboard is your best buy. No 
other trade publication is read by so many air personalities 
and program directors, as well as the sharp programming- 
oriented general managers. Best of all, general managers 
report that Radio-TV Job Mart ads can draw five limes the 
results of the next leading radio -TV publication. 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED- is $15 -in advance -for two 
times, 2" maximum. Additional space or variation from 
regular ad style is $25 per inch, no maximum. No charge 
for Box numbers. 

"POSTIONS OPEN- is $15 -in advance -for one time, 
2" maximum. Additional space or variation from regular 
ad style is $25 per inch. no maximum. Box number ads 

asking for tape samples will be charged an added $1 for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy to: 
Radio -TY Job Mart, Billboard, 1515 Broadway. N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
with: Experience. venamay. imagination. 
maturity? Production an /announcer. eon 

ò yrs. diversified pro nee tin. 
eluding 2 Srs ea Pond Dìr. °of LAY more 
.moue creative ageneyl wen0 m reenter 
kcal radio in prod. and /or as DJ lap. dl- 
niehO..ay pleaant market Have worked 
wi Jack Benny. Kirk Douglas, Gary 
Owens. many other em 27. top references. 

.o 

bd personal habits. m.ar Pre .toted.. 
air eeveml v o nt it .heat. 

v..le. not your typical "jock". Sane 
prospective employer. have Ailed look Md n et how mu oo these lectors we h h I 

could do for aelation. but their Ire could be 

rwr 
gain lap. nwden. my modest salary 

egwnn. Doni t need a. break ", jus a good 
place to work land ppreciation of that 

kl. Ned mediate employment. Pion 
tall 12151 8764667 right 11 vex. 
pen. Ar more info. Chuck MCKabea 1784 

N. Swum.. A ve...314. LA. Ca 90028. au 17 

-Personality Joek with secondary mark. 
e perieme.2 years on,e.mominddrive, Wes 

claw ticket heavy on Moduttbn Meck.,- 
nut preferred or top W. Let me rock your 
morning bet. Air cheek. rename a plum 
upon requee. Have goat voice. Will travel. 
Write Boa 627 BBlboad Rad'.TV Jab Man. 
1515 Boxedem, N.Y. N.Y. 10036. toll 

CLIP AND SAVE! 
Buaate 01.-2 years aperele..100±.1 
tae lO year pm -rte employment at .op 
40 station. Developed mitt. Pleasant de- 

livery. Sincere quality of mleei,mliun 

ground end gnome love Ìm mmuust Tepee 
a resume awe to r intone. mot smm 

direémn write to Jim Sawicki I639 Broad. 
v Grind read. N.Y. 14072. Call 17161 

7712571 Thank von, 111110 

Inking for first Progreso Directors job ñ 
small or medium market 4 

reo 
years w of hkb were spent as m 

director and Aan't.P.D. Good with pedan 
l copy writing and .tin market. 

Soul Forrest but 1 m net a scram macha. Pl.. gire me no first charca Box S 

Billboard Job Man. 1515 Broadway. New 
York N.Y. 10006. au24 

'The men that Wt KSTP Minneapolis-St. 
Paul on the map .nos avaíkbk as parr. 

ant Program Director or Cm entrect! EST? 
rose from 18th to 2nd in 103 days and was . 1.18.34. and frier n2 in tana in EVERY 
pube and Ass. han year at P.O. Call Jim 

at his motheTb. she's potting 
up for 
Cbannell 

of wake -- 13121929%229 
him 

call 1612, 73544.17 aul7 

NMPA Bolsters U.S.- Soviet 
Publishing Accord Idea 

Continued from page I 

tribution. The Harry Fox Agency 
may be useful in this connection, he 
feels. 

Royalties to American publishers 
from the sale of records in the Soviet 
Union will become a reality when 
records begin to appear in Russian 
record shops. (See separate story). 

Per unit mechanical royalty reve- 
nue is small in Russia compared to 
standards in the U.S. and Europe. 
Writers receive through VAAP up to 
6 kopecks (about 7 cents) for record- 
ings of symphonic works and about 
.05 kopecks (a little more than half a 

cent) for mechanical reproductions 
of pop songs. 

Ed Cramer, president of BM, re- 
turned last week from talks in Mos- 
cow with VAAP chiefs. ASCAP 
president Stanley Adams was also in 
Moscow and both preliminary 
agreements were worked out at that 
time. Plans by both performing 
rights heads to engage in these dis- 
cussions were disclosed exclusively 
by Billboard in its June 29 issue. 

Under terms of the agreements, 
copyrights owners will be paid per- 
formance royalties according to 
standards in the country of use. 

In commenting on the prelimi- 
nary agreement, Cramer bays that 
full accord should be reached within 
the next several months. There are, 
he says, minor adjustments still to be 
made, most of which involve prob- 
lems in setting up mechanics, notice 
of protection, a uniform manner of 
spelling writers names, and differ- 
ences in how performance money is 

paid. Cramer feels that most of these 
problems will be ironed out during a 

meeting in October in Spain SISAC, 
the international copyright body. 
BMI will send two delegates to the 
parley. 

Boris Packin, head of VAAP, is 
top negotiator for the Soviets. 

Cramer notes that Russian pop 
music sells very well and said that 
Muslin Magomaex. Soviet singer, 
has sold more than nine million LPs 
on Melodiya Records. Cramer also 
says that there is no "music busi- 
ness" there. "There are no promoters 
or sellers or anything else that re- 
sembles the U.S. in terms of busi- 
ness. Live performances are very 
much in favor, and it's mainly 
through tours that an artist gets rec- 
ognition and becomes a recording 
artist. 

"Records are not pushed or mer- 
chandised as we know it. They are 
manufactured and released and the 
artist's popularity sells it." 

Cramer says that he received a 

catalog which he believs to be the 
first of its kind issued by Russia, or 
existing Soviet works now protected 
under the Universal Cbpyright Con- 
vention.The Soviet Union became a 

signatory to the convention on May 
27, 1973. 

Stanley Adams announced 
recently (Billboard Aug. 10) that 
ASCAP had reached a preliminary 
agreement to have VAAP represent 
its members in the Soviet Union. He 
said that he expected to sign an 
agreement with the Soviets later in 
the year. 
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Radio- WProgramming 
Muir's Digame Tests New Aussie Lowery Keynotes 
Radio Playlist; Composite Charts Georgia Seminar 
The Norm Within Next 2 Years? 

SYDNEY, Australia -Digame 
Pty. Ltd. has introduced a new play- 
list combining both singles and al- 
bums and is currently "testing" the 
list out on one of the radio stations it 
consults in Australia. Rod Muir, 
president of the programming con- 
sulting and production firm, be- 
lieves that such composite charts will 
be in wide usage almost everywhere 
within two years. 

"Instead of compiling a Top 40 
chart of singles, we're compiling a 

composite chart ... one that doesn't 
discriminate against albums," Muir 
said. 

Muir. a former program director 

By CLAUDE HALL 
of radio station 2SM here, has 
worked both in Australia and the 
United States as an air personality. 
Radio station 2SM owns major 
shares in a research firm that was 
sparked by Muir when he was pro- 
gram director of the station -Martin 
Research, which does in -depth mar- 
ket studies, including attitudial and 
quantitative aspects of record buy- 
ing. "We've just commissioned a 

$20,000 study into music," he says. 
But adds, "the biggest problem is 
most researchers will present a con- 
clusion. What l want is more infor- 
mation and I'll make the decisions. 

"But in regards to albums for a 

m v. id 
MOON RAKER SHOW -WTAR -AM mid -morning air personality Don Rose, left, 
talks with Johnny Desmond, who was in town for a performance at the 
Moonraker, a Virginia Beach nightclub, and visited Rose at the Norfolk, Va. 

to radio station. 

After 11 Years With Blore 
Milt Klein Now on His Own 

LOS ANGELES -The Milt Klein 
Co., specializing in broadcast, ad- 
vertising and marketing consultancy 
has been launched here by Milt 
Klein, who recently bowed out as 

president of Chuck Blare Creative 
Services. 

Klein had been associated with 
the Blare firm the past 1 I years and 
before that held management and 
executive sales jobs with such oper- 
ations as KHI-AM, Los Angeles, 
and KFWB -AM, Los Angeles, plus 
KEWB -AM, San Francisco. 

Ina twist, Klein just contracted as 

sales representative for the Harry 
O'Connor broadcast production 
firm in Los Angela ... a twist be- 
cause Blore had created a broad- 
casting service for radio stations and 
O'Connor markets "Luvewords," a 

broadcasting service that, while dif- 
ferent, is aimed for the same pur - 
pose -ta give radio stations a highly 

unique and station- identifiable pro- 
duction package to build ratings. 

Klein will also market O'Connor s 

"Profiles in Greatness" series featur- 
ing Efrem Zimbalist Jr. and other 
properties on an exclusive basis. He 
will also be signing other clients. 

"Lovewordn." which basically 
consists of produced intros to key 
tunes, is already being aired on 21 

radio stations with another 14 more 
anticipated for October and Novem- 
ber ARB ratings period. The concept 
was introduced an KRLD -AM in 
Dallas in conjunction with Gary 
Brandt and immediately shot the 
station sky high in ratings. Others 
now using the concept are Tom Bar- 
sand, program director of WOW - 
AM in Omaha: Lee Stewart, KOSI- 
AM, Denver; and Bob West, WJW- 
AM, Cleveland; as well as Bill 
Matta, WLOA -AM, Pittsburgh. The 
latter two start in September. 

-BIG REWARD when 
you program - 

SILLY 
AND 

THE HID© 

Fite any station's 
budget 
13 weeks of salable 

temporary humor 
Music oriented char- 

acters and places Et 

into music station's 
format 
Salable and prolltabte 
Exclusivity per market 

Call collect... NOW.! 215 922 -0607 for rates and details 

composite chart, it's not me who says 
that. Get out in the market in New 
York, Los Angeles or in Sydney ... 
into the discount houses as well as 
regular record stores ... don't phone 
the stores because that clerk on the 
other end will be busy or something 
and just trying to get rid of you. 

"We have ground crews footing it 
around to the stores ... because 
those store clerks are less likely to lie 
to you looking into the whites of 
their eyes. 

"Some of the things we wanted to 
know -to pulse the people on -is au- 
dience appeal ... who is Elvis Pres- 
ley appealing to now? Does he have 
teen appeal anymore? We've al- 
ready discovered that on a number 
of artists; their appeal to teens fluc- 
tuates." 

Research is extremely important 
to an Australian radio station, he 
feels. Maybe more so than in the 
U.S. "You program here toward 20 
percent of the audience and that's 
enough to earn you No. 1 ratings. 
The broader you try to run, the 
greater risks you run ...the larger 
an audience you try to program 
toward, the more musical compro- 
mises you have to make. 

"Too, here a tour by an artist can 
start a record -buying trend. So, if 
you have an I8 -24 audience prob- 
lem, you get a promoter to bring in 
an artist that appeals to teens to try 
to bring up your 18-24 listeners. But, 
by the same standard, we once had a 

Mickey Mouse syndrome in Sydney 
.. we were bopping too much on 

the air. So, when Willie Dixon came 
in to do a show here, we got him to 
do a live disk jockey show on 2SM. 
That gave belief to the Osmonds .. . 

having Dixon talk about their music 
in a serious bluesy vein. Now, that 
sort of presentation to the Osmonds. 
can help a radio station build image 
... not that the image will change 
overnight ... but it adds a little bit of 
proof to what you're doing and these 
are among the things to have to do a 

lot of." 
With all of the factors able to in- 

fluence a playlist (law decrees that 
radio stations in Australia have to 
play 12.5 percent Australian product 
and this will be going to 15 percent 
by the first of the year; in addition, 
Australian stations can't play U.S. 
product until after a few weeks fol- 
lowing its U.S. release), Digame sug- 
gests its stations use a playlist of 40- 
42 records. A couple of new records 
are added each week. Muir points 
out that with a new Elton John al- 
bum, which might have three or four 
cuts worth playing, a radio station 
can freshen its sound by alternating 
the cuts. 

"But, frankly, we're petrified. 
We'd like to play only 30 records be- 
cause you have to analyze the music 

(Continued on page 43) 

AN Tees New 

U.K. Music Firm 
LONDON -ATV Music here has 

launched a new firm to produce mu- 
sic for TV commercials. Called Ad 
Music, the firm will be administered 
by Michelle Freeman and he'll have 
available ATV contract writers such 
as Lyndsey de Paul, Barry Blue, 
Miki Anthony, and others. The firm 
has 17 contract songwriters and pos- 
sibly will sign others for commer- 
cials work. 

ATLANTA -Bill Lowery, presi- 
dent of the Lowery Group here and 
national president of the National 
Academy of Recording Armand Sci- 
ences, will keynote the annual Com- 
mercial Music and Recording Semi- 
nar Aug. 18 -22 at Georgia State 
University. 

The annual meeting is sponsored 
by the Atlanta Chapter of NARAS 
and the School of General Studies, 

GSU. Lowery will give an overview 
of the music and recording indus- 
tries titled "The Greatest Show on 
Earth." Then Chuck Blare, chair- 
man of Chuck Blore Creative Serv- 
ices, will speak on the radio commer- 
cial. 

Following lunch, Claude Hall, ra- 
dio-TV editor, Billboard Magazine, 
will talk on the charts and radio, 

(Continued on page 39) 

top -quality radio programing 
your station can sell 
direct from the BBC in London 
via LONDON WAVELENGTH 
the syndicated supermarket 

profit -packed programing: 
The Story of Rock, 

a documentary tracing today's music from the 
fifties to the future. Includes 26 programs 
featuring 46 minutes of narration and music hits 
by original artists 

The Rolling Stones Story, 
six 46- minute hours tracing the legendary climb 
to fame made by the Stones 

The BBC's "Profile" Series, 
featuring narrative and music on the careers of 
many music greats. Buy one, or buy 'em all... 

a 2-hour profile of Elton John 
a 3-hour profile of The Who 
a 6 -hour profile of Bob Dylan 
a 6-hour profile of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young 
a 2 -hour profile of the Bee Gees 

a 2-hour profile of Faces 

FOR EVERYTHING IN RADIO 
from Crosby, Stills to Crosby, Bing 
write on your letterhead or call 
LONDON WAVELENGTH /NY 
400 Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212) 826 -4240 
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Everybody's Doin' 
the Bowman 

Hobby Rare 

wn, 

Don Bowman 

um i. Hail Barb ra Mandrel) Cher Atkins 

erlun jennrngi 

The superstars are doin' it. Plus 
about a million listeners to over a 

hundred radio stations from coast to 
coast and around the world. In less 

than a year, Don Bowman's 
American Country Countdown has 

become the hottest property in 
country music radio. 

Find out how Doin' The Bowman can 
bring you American Country Countdown's 

3 -hour weekly presentation of 
Billboard's 40 biggest country hits, 

new listeners and new sponsors ... 
exclusively in your market. Do it! 

CO NT 

ON_ 

AMERICAN COUNTRY COUNTDOWN 
10700 Ventura Blvd. 
No. Hollywood, California 91604 
(213) 980 -9490 

Rush me complete instructions on Doin' The Bowman, 
including the complete, free AMERICAN COUNTRY COUNTDOWN 
presentation package with tape, price and exclusivity info. 

Name Title 
Call Letters Address 

City State lip Shoe Size 

L J 
American Country Countdown is produced and distributed every week in full compatible 
stereo by Watermark, Inc., makers of American Top 40 and The Elvis Presley Story. 
01974 Watermark, Inc. 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Vox Jox 
James (Jay Beattie) Beattie writes 

that WOHN -AM, which was a 

country and religious daytimer is 

now rocking. The signal covers the 
area west of Washington. "Since we 
are not new to the rock side, our 
record service consists mostly of 
country stiff's." Says his efforts to get 
rock singles have met with little re- 
sponse. Lineup has Beattie 6 -9 a.m., 
Kenworthy 9 -noon, Steve King 
noon -3 p.m., Chris SL John 3.6 p.m.. 
Robbie Norton 6- signoff. 
WFUN -AM, Miami, just finished a 
two-month "i'll Do Anything for 
Fun" contest and one of the events 
was air personality Don Wright, pro- 
duction director, doing his show 
from inside a gorilla cage at Cran- 
don Park Zoo with all the comforts 
of home there, including bananas. 
Bwana Johnny even made it snow on 
Miami Beach in order to give the 
area a snowball fight. Tom Kenning- 
ton is program director. 

: r 

The staff at WCSE -FM, Asheboro, 
N,C., now includes Don Bowman, 
program director, then Bobby Frank - 
ling doing the early morning show, 
Dave Moore in late morning, Tam 
South in the afternoon, and Ron 
Roach at night. Bill Kelly, music di- 
rector of WBVP -AM -FM in Beaver 
Falls, Pa., notes that the best jock 
they have in Britain is Rosco, who 
they had to steal from the U.S. f re- 
member him from New York and re- 
call his great shows on New York 
FM stations. That's the godchild of 
the real Rosko, otherwise known as 
Bill Mercer. And Mercer, after an 
extended hiatus in Europe himself, 
is back in the states and should be 
cropping up on a New York station 
soon. The other night at a party I 

had were Tom Rounds and wife Bar- 
bara Rounds, George and Judy 
Burns, Brad Miller, Harry O'Conner 
and wife, Bruce Mathews, Jonathan 
and Nancy Fricke, and Lou Darren 
and fiancee Nancy Bostic. And who 
called at that time but Bill " Rastro" 
Mercer. And Casey Kasern was at 
the, party so I put him on with Bill; 
they'd competed against each other 
years ago, as I recall, in San Fran- 
cisco. 

The party was a fantastic event. 
Dorren brought his new toy -the IC 
chip CD -4 discrete Quadratast Sys- 
tems demodulator -down and we 
played with the damned thing half 
of the night. Until that time, only a 
few engineers had heard the new 
unit; there are currently only two of 
them in existence, both hand -built 
by Dorren. So, Kasem, Rounds, 
O'Conner, Fricke, and Burns and 
myself heard a unique animal. By 
Christmas, there'll be 100,000 of the 
things reaching the market, but, at 
the moment, the unit that Dorren 
had with him (and took back with 
him in spite of attempts by Brad 
Miller to sneak the thing out the 
back door) is one of two. 

r 
Dave DeForrest has rejoined 

WBVP -AM on a permanent basis 
after graduating from the University 
of Tulsa. He's doing the 6 -10 a.m. 
show and is followed by Chuck Wil- 
son with a two-way talk show, then 
Gertrude Trohe with a women's 
show until noon. After a news pro- 
gram, Kelly goes with music until 4 

p.m.. then Dennis Atkins 4 -8 p.m.. 
Bruce Stevens 8- midnight, Jim 
Reynolds in the all -night show, and 
Tom O'Neil and Diane Swan in the 
weekend slots. Don Rich is news di- 
rector, Walt Broadhurst is general 
manager. Wilson has been with the 
station since it went on the air 26 
years ago. Reynolds had done the 
morning show for 12 years, until he 

asked and got the switch to the all - 

night show a while back. 
r r 

Robert W. Morgan is going to be- 
come a papa for the first time: he 

By CLAUDE HALL 
Radio -TV Editor 

won't tell me whether it's going to be 
a boy or girl. Don Imes claims it's go- 
ing to be a Doberman pinscher. 

WNWY -FM in Norway, Me., is 

featuring a pop -country and oldies 
formal, according to Tom Sayler. 
Sayler does the 6-noon stint, fol- 
lowed by Dare Trask from 12:30 

p.m: 6 p.m., and Doogles Poor (and 
I thought I'd heard every possible 
Di name!) until 10 p.m. Sayler says 
that Dana and Doug have worked 
like hell to make the station success- 

TENNESSEE 
25Th ANNIVERSARY 

IN COMMEMORATION OF 
25 GREAT YEARS, 

CAPITOL RECORDS 
IS RELEASING 

TWO DOUBLE ALBUMS 
OF ERNIE'S BEST! 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Vox Jox 
ful.... Jimmy Marco, 203 Washing- week he's earning now.... WWVA- 
ton St.. Williamston. N.C. 27892, has AM in Wheeling. W.Va., has a jin- 
a first ticket and four years ofexperi- files operation and Dave Dudley just 
ence and is looking for a Top 40 job cut a commercial for Detroit-Diesel 
that will pay more than the 0100 a Allison there. The Jamboree band, 

the Country Roads, backed him on 
the session. 

Jim Vann, WKLS -FM. Atlanta: 
Thanks for the note. I'll be in At- 

lanta in mid -August for the annual 
NARAS Summer Institute at Geor- 
gia Stale University. Bill Huie, presi- 
dent of the local NARAS chapter as 

well as director of mass media now 

ERNIE FORD 
DOUBLE ALBUM SETS 

Yesterday 
Mule Train, Shot -Gun Boogie, 
Sixteen Tons, The Ballad of 
Davy Crockett, and more! 

Hymns 
The Old Rugged Cross, What 
A Friend We Have In Jesus, 
How Great Thou Art, and more! 

SVBB-11325 

SVBB-11326 

Today 
Everything Is Beautiful, Daddy 
Frank (The Guitar Man), Mr. 
Words And Music, and more! 

Gospel 
Take My Hand Precious Lord, 
Just A Little Talk With Jesus, 
Were You There ?, and more! 

THE TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD 
25Th ANNIVERSARYALBUMS ARE 
A MUST FOR THE COLLECTOR! 

for the Presbyterian Church of dt 
U.S.A., has asked me to talk at th 
meeting, along with the fabulous 
Bill Lowery, Buddy Buie, Maude 
LeFevre, Jim Davenport and Kent 
Burkhart, the programming consult 
ant who seems to have about half of 
the radio stations in the nation can 
traded on consulting. 

The Summer Institute is a five- 
day meeting in conjunction with the 
university, which has a degree 
course in commercial music. If any- 
one in the area is interested in the 
five -day session, contact Bill Hule at 
404-875 -2382. Talk to his secretary if 
he's not there. 

I didn't get a chance to tell you be- 
fore I headed off to Australia, but 
XPRS -AM, that Mexican giant, now 
has a truckers show and is now 
country music around the clock. 
Roger Calloway is doing the all - 
night stint. The programming is 
taped out of Bill Wade's studio, Los 
Angeles, and others you can hear 
booming up the coast of California 
are Chris Lane and Hugh Cherry. 
Galloway was on KTKT -AM, Tuc- 
son, one of my favorite cities. 

4 k 

I guess I should explain some- 
thing, Robert. It's true that I do have 
a lot of friends in radio, but all of 
them aren't necessarily big names 
such as Blore, Drake. And, quite 
frankly, a lot of them aren't suc- 
cesses. Yet. I apologize for not get- 
ting to your letter about the KEXO- 
AM lineup. What happens is that I 
read every letter sont to me. I put 
them all in a stack, along with tele- 
phone notes, notes from some pro- 
motion executives who keep me 
posted and who I've been fortunate 
to develop a good rapport with, and 
other odds and ends taken from 
printed piaylists and publicity re- 
leases. When I start doing this col- 
umn. I start at the top and go as far 
down in the stack as I can ... as time 
will permit. I don't purposely try to 
avoid repeating the big names like 
Robert W. Morgan and 1mus, When 
I started writing about Imus, you 
couldn't get any smaller than he was. 
He was working on a small market 
station with a signal that had to be 
hand -delivered door -to-door by girl 
scouts. 1 suggest that the next time 
you write me a note and it doesn't 
appear, try again. Man, I play every- 
thing by ear. I just try to have fun in 
this column; I like radio and am 
glad to do my little bit for it. 

There's a Top 40 position open at 
WCOS -AM, Columbia. S.C. Talk to 
Dave McDougall, ... WVSC -AM- 
FM, Box 231, Somerset, PA 15501, 
needs better record service and Tina 
Hay says "I can almost guarantee 
heavy airplay for singles." Lineup 
includes Harold Showman, Dong 
Rogers, Dan Jones, Chuck Meyer, 
Jim Douglas, and Hay, who has just 
recently joined the station. Format is 

contemporary MOR. 
a * i 

Jim Nettleton, program director 
of WCAU -FM in Philadelphia and 
a man I wish I knew better, passes 
along the comment that he, Long 
John Wade, Gene Manning, and Joe 
Niagara of the oldies station are all 
quite involved in record hops, doing 
"several such engagements each 
week. They have been enormously 
successful. See you at the Billboard 
convention." Niagara, of course, is 

one of the kings of the record hop. 
along with his former buddy Hy Lit 
and old Ceator With The Heater, 
(Jerry Blavat, who used to do as 

many as four record hops a night, 
commuting from each to the other 
by rented helicopter). 

Copyl:u'I;;YYJ in3lc -: :cl 
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DORREN TELLS OF PIONEER ROLE 
Ih 4-Q+ANIIEL 

EDITOR'S NOTE Lou Dorren is research director of 
Quadratast Systems Inc., a firm that is located in an 

obscure building in San Mateo outside San Fran. 
cisco. The building bears no sign. Inside, you'd find 
tons of electrical equipment, some of it jury -wired 
like a nightmare because, after all, it's 99 percent 
experimental and the only of its kind. All of the place 
is immaculately clean. Several Japanese engineers 

work with Lou. He, now 25, is ostensible boss. He works hard, 
moves fast, carries a computer in his shirt pocket that he can 
program to play blackjack against you at Las Vegas odds or 
figure out the most complex of electronical calculations. He 

is the inventor of the discrete broadcasting system submitted 
to the Federal Communications Commission a couple of years 
ago that set off the quad race in both records and radio in the 
U.S. He has also invented countless other items and devices 
and these range from a cleaning compound for CD4 discrete 
records to a new revolutionary integrated chip discrete CD-4 
quad demodulator. The interview was conducted by Claude 
Hall, radio -TV editor, Billboard Magazine. 

H: For the ordinary listener, what's the advantage of quad 
over stereo? 

D: For the first time. the listener is getting a chance to 
hear, from his electronic system, his home hi -fi unit, fits "ap- 
pliance." if you will, what he hears in real life. What you're ac 
tually hearing right now around the room is that guy in the 
bluejacket behind you talking; you're not necessarily listening 
to him, but if you stopped listening to me, you could hear him 
stronger, you could hear what he's saying. Discern that it's 
coming from the back of you. Likewise, you can discern 
around you -even though you only have two ears -where 
sounds are coming from. This is what quad is all about. Spe- 
cifically, electronic quad does not change what is put into it- 
I'm talking about discrete. obviously -the fact is, you can re. 
produce exactly what you're hearing now, in normal circum 
stance, with quad. 

H: One of the things that some people joke about ... espe- 
cially those who don't know one damned thing about quad ... 
is that it.... 

D: ... if man was meant to have quad, why doesn't he 
have four ears? The fact of the matter, Claude, is that man 
probably really does have four ears. In the way that the human 
ear u made. If you cut off the ear and just have a hole thereon 
each side, you lose most directionality. These things here that 
they call ears, which are actually just the outside shells, ac- 
tually help you in hearing because they pick up source sounds 
and reflections and give you that ability to discern direction. 

H: Do you think that quad is more pleasant to listen to 
than stereo? What's the advantage? 

0: Not only is it more pleasant, but it's more exciting! It's 
more realistic. Besides the fact ... well, okay, there are iso- 
lated instances where people will point out classical music as 
an example ... you've been there, Claude ... they'll useclas- 
sical music as the ideal quad situation. It's not. Sure, it's a 

nice demonstrational tool, classical musical. But it's not the 
only tool that's there. Things can be made, via the recording 
studio techniques that hare been used for years. into a com- 
pletely three -dimensional representation of what the record- 
ing artist really was saying to the listener. You can't do this 
with stereo. Plus, of course, to really get the best stereo ef- 
fects, you have to sit in the middle of the speakers. And a little 
bit back. In order to get that left -to -right type of thing. But 
with discrete quadraphonic, you don't have to do that... you 
don't have to be in a preferred position ... you can be any- 
where in the sound field. 

H: Why do you use the term quadraphonic, when that's a 

combination of Latin and Greek? 
D: Only because the industry has accepted it. In actual 

fact, it should either be quadrasonic or tetraphonic. I agree 
with you, I'm kind of upset about it, but, however, what can 
you do about it. To pun, when in Rome. do as the Romans do 
even if it's quadraphonic. 

H: When did you, personally, hear quadrasonic 4.channel 
sound? 

D: Hah! You're hedging, Claude. But, well, I first heard 4. 
channel sound in 1969. As far as the type of quad that we're 
talking about. 

H: What, un, were you then? 
D: At that time, l was an electronics design engineer. How- 

ever, let me back up a little. I had used 4- channels as a mix - 
down point when I was in the recording business. When I was 
a recording engineer, I did use at certain times, back in 1967 
and 1968, as a mix -down point from 8 and 16- tracks, 4 -chan- 
nels. We would mix down to that to see what it sounded like 
before we went on down to stereo, otherwise known as 2- 
channels. 

H: What studio did you work at? 
D: I did some work for the old Fantasy Records that turned 

out to be Trident Productions in San Francisco. I also did 
some work for Coast Recorders in San Francisco; in tact, I ap- 
prenticed there under one of the better recording engineers - 
Mel Tanner. Basically, what I was doing there, well, it was not 
a paid deal, but 1 was working there after school ... I was go- 
ing in and laming the recording business. I was really excited 
about it. 

By CLAUDE HALL 
H: As a high school student? 
D: Yeah. It was good experience. I did that, I think, for 

about four years. 
H: But when you heard the first 4- channel broadcast by 

two stations -the fountainhead of everything that happened 
later, more or less -you were a college student? 

D: That is correct. At that time, I was going to California 
State University in San Francisco. 

H: What's the whole story behind everything that hap- 
pened? 

D: 1'd heard the two- station broadcasts. And one evening 1 

was reading a book about how Leonard Feldman and Bill Hal- 
stead had told the industry how they felt that a way to trans- 
mit quad would be to have regular stereo with two subcarriers 
with eight kiloherz response for ambivance only of classical 
music. Again, that was another idea where classical music was 
the only thing they were talking about. At that point, for some 
reason, it came to me. That was not the way to do it. I stayed 
up the whole night and pulled out a lot of stuff that I had in my 
own little lab at home and built a prototype of what is now the 
system up before the FCC. It was crude, but it proved to me 
that rey ideas worked. From then, I filed a patent application 
... we formed Quadracast Systems Inc. with another gentle- 
man from San Mateo -Tom Lott -and the rest is pretty much 
history. 

H: Unwritten, as yet, history. The story has been that you 
called Jim Gabbert, owner of KIOI -FM in San Francisco. 

D: That's correct. After I came up with the idea for quad 
broadcasting on a single station. I knew that somebody had to 
be interested in it. I also knew Jim's reputation in regards to 
stereo. He was really the father of stereo from the standpoint 
of making it work in the broadcasting industry. He didn't in- 
vent it, but he was certainly the one who made people accept it 
as a viable medium for FM. So, I figured what the heck, I'll call 

Lou Dorren pauses amid at the hardware in his work) of elec- 
tronic wizardry. 

him. Tell him what I've got. After all, he'd been doing some 4- 
channel broadcasting with his station in teamwork with an- 
other local station. So, I called him. The initial impression I got 
over the phone was: Jesus, here's another one of those crack- 
pot kids, you know? But I managed to talk him into a meeting 
and went to the station to talk to him. About 20 minutes after 

started talking, all of a sudden his tace lit up. He asked me 
when he could come to the lab and hear it. He came down 
about two or three days later and listened to it. Then he asked 
if he could have it ready for the National Association of Broad- 
casters convention. We took to the convention. That was the 
1970 meeting in Chicago. Jim Gabbert said he'd talked to a lot 
of people who didn't think it possible to put four signals in the 
bandwidth present on FM. I knew stereo, but I really didn't 
know the rules and regulations of the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission. So, I looked into the rules. I came to the 
conclusion that there was no reason why it wouldn't fit. Be- 

cause the FCC, having a reasonable enough hindsight, allo- 
cated enough space for quad on the FM band. 

H: Some German engineers and broadcasters that I have 
been seeing claim there isn't enough bandwidth for quad. 

D: Only because quad wasn't invented in Germany. We did 
a test broadcast for 10 days in Berlin last year. The govern- 
ment there didn't tell us, but were monitoring the broadcasts. 
About the sixth day, a man came over and talked to me, stat- 
ing that the signal looked like a stereo signal on his modu- 
lation monitors. He said: It doesn't take up any more band - 
width. I said that was what I'd been telling him all along. 

H: At the first meeting with Gabbert, there was you. Tom 
Lott, and.... 

D: And Mike Lincoln, KI01 -FM station manager. Gabbert 
was skeptical at first. But when he came to the lab, he spent 
three hours and when he left, he was convinced that discrete 
broadcasting would work. It became at that point just some 
work getting our breadboard item prettied up in some boxes 

for the NAB meeting. At the unit you saw and heard in Chi- 
cago -which was the first time I was introduced to you -was 
that unit. 

H: After the FCC approved the experimental broadcasts at 
KI01 -FM, did you help build the transmitter that was used? 

D: Well, we built the generator, but we didn't have to do 
much to Gabbert's transmuter. It's so broad, that we just 
plugged in and it worked. In fact, the most trouble we had was 
in getting the audio signals from the studio to the transmitter. 
We spent more time on that, than anything else. One of the 
microwaves had a bad tube. We had four microwaves ... one 
for each channel. And we tore our hair out for three days try- 
ing to fix that damned thing. 

H: Were the very first tests successful? 
D: In rey own opinion -and I'm doing this as objectively as 

I can -the tests proved without a doubt that the Dorren sys- 
tem was not only feasible, but was a viable method of putting 
four channels of information on radio. 

H: One criticism that has been voiced about 4- channel 
broadcasting is that you double the so- called picket fence el. 
sect for automobiles.. - the blip -blip you hear on a stereo car 
radio as you drive. 

D: That's not true. It's true if you put an SCA in there ... 
using a sideband for Muzak or something ... but untrue 
about quad. 

H: What's your opinion about the SCA? 
D: That's a loaded question, Claude. 
H: Right. Supposedly broadcast waves are in the public do- 

main. but here's a facet of radio being used not for the public 
interest. When have you heard news and community service 
programs on Muzak? 

D: I have no opinion, politically, on the use of the SCA. 
Technically, I think 67 Kh, which is used now is an unfortu- 
nate choice. Because it does create technical problems ... it 
degrades the performance of a stereo station. Very severely, 
in my estimation. We've done quite a lot of testing and I think, 
that since quad is now going to come about, its time to make 
some changes in the SCA. We have proposed using 95 Kh. 
That would eliminate the problems. 

H: What makes quad different from stereo technically? 
D: In stereo, you have a 38 Kh subcarrier and it simply car. 

ries the difference signal -left minus right. The main signal 
has the sum signal -left plus right. By adding the two. you get 
left; by subtracting, you get right. You could analyze it as a 

"switch" with the signal going back and forth 38,000 times a 

second. between the left and right speakers... 38 Kh, as they 
say. In 4- channel sound, the analogy is very similar, only in 
this case instead of the switch going back and forth, in dis- 
crete quad the signal is switched around the room between 
four speakers. It's a tour-position switch. The signal goes 
76,000 times a second. But since there are four channels and 
two are left and two of them are right, the signal spends 1 / 
38,000th of a second on the left side and 1/38,000th of a sec- 
ond on the right side. This is why the broadcasting system is 
compatible. It turns out that the composite left signals are 
spending that much time on the left and thus would be to- 
gether in the left speaker of an ordinary stereo sytem; same 
thing with the composite right signals of both front and rear 
speakers. That's how it works. 

H: Is a quad discrete broadcasting system feasible right 
now? 

D: It was feasible three years ago. In 1971- it could have 
been implemented in the United Slates. 

H: But since that time, there have been several other "sys- 
tems" enter the fray and currently there are five total systems 
up before the National Quadraphonic Radio Committee being 
tested. It seems that some of these other systems have to be 
in some may similar to yours. 

D: I guess I'd better not comment for the record until a de- 
cision is made by the NQRC. Naturally, anyway I'd be prej- 
udiced in favor of my system. That's a great question; I really 
wish the NQRC was past the field tests now being conducted 
so I could make an off icial statement. 

H: What will be the cost to a radio station to advance to 
dovrete broadcasting? 

D: We did some studies in this area and came to the real- 
ization that the most inexpensive way for a station to get into 
quad would cost them about $7,000. That would include two 
CD-4 demodulators, a 4- channel board, a 4- channel gener- 
ator, another CBS FM volumax for the station and a modu- 
lation monitor. 

H: Don't you think it's a handicap that consumers are buy- 
ing one kind of demodulator now for their CD -4 record sys- 

tems and then will have to go out and buy another when 
CD -4 discrete broadcasting becomes a reality? 

D: It's unfortunate, but there's no other answer at this 
time. They are two different systems. They're so radically 
different that there's no may you could combine the two 
systems. ICwise, together. Eventually, when the demodu- 
lator ICs are available, they could be put in the some bbx. 
On your stereo tuner today, you switch back and forth be- 
tween radio and record; it would be the same. 

H: Matrix advocates point out that you don't have to 
do this with the two matrix systems. 

D: But matrix is just a 2- channel system. It's not real 
4- channel sound. 
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Radio -TV Programming 

Bill Lowery Keynote Speaker at Georgia Seminar 
Continued from page 34 

then moderate a panel consisting of 
James A. Davenport. owner and 
manager of WFOM -AM in Mar- 
ietta. Ga.; Kent Burkhart of the ra- 
dio consulting firm of Kent 
Burkhart & Associates, Atlanta; and 
Dick Carr, vice president and chief 
of radio for Meredith Broadcasting, 
headquartering in Atlanta. 

On Tuesday 1201. speakers will in- 
clude Bluddy Buie, songwriter of 
such hits as 'Traces" and "Spooky" 
and Lowery. followed by a session 
on copyright for songwriters 
presented by James A. Progris. di- 
rector of the Commercial Music/ 
Recording Degree Program at GSU. 
Phil Walden, president of Capricorn 
Records. Macon. Ga.. will speak on 
artist management later in the day. 
as will several record artists. 

Other speakers during the four - 
day meeting will include Gwen 
Kessler of Southland Record Dis- 
tributors, Atlanta, who'll guide a 

tour of the firm; Larry King of AI- 

Expansion for 
Douglas Show 

NEW YORK -"The Mike 
Douglas Show" is growing in the 90- 
minute market, according to George 
L. Back, vice president and general 
sales manager of Group W. Produc- 
tions here. Among those going up 
from 60- minute versions to 90 -min- 
ate version are WBZ -TV, Boston; 
KVOS -TV, Bellingham, Wash.; and 
WCIV -TV, Tallahassee, Fla. Also, 
WVUE -TV, New Orleans, and 
KOCO -TV, Oklahoma City. Back 
also notes that many stations are 
moving the show to late afternoon 
time periods. The show is noted for 
its ample use of recording artists 
both as co-hosts and as performers. 

KIRO -AM Goes 
Newsy Format 

SEATTLE -KIRO -AM has vir- 
tually thrown in the towel here in the 
battle for the music audience and 
except for retaining two music shows 
has switched to a news format. 

One of the music shows retained is 
the Rom McGowan Show 9 -noon. 
which also includes guess interviews. 
The guest interviews are being in- 
creased. Music programming is also 
being highlighted 1 -4 p.m., accord- 
ing to station manager Jack Adam- 
son. 

Hudson Bros. 
Hosts at Plaza 
NEW YORK -The Hudson Bros., 

featured hosts and artists on a new 
CBS -TV network summer series 
that, already, is being talked about 
for a midseason prime time replace- 
ment, are inviting everyone attend- 
ing the seventh annual International 
Radio Programming Forum here on 
Aug. 14 to be their guest at the pros - 
tigeous private New York Plaza 
Club. Actually, Casablanca 
Records, the trio's record label, is 
picking up the tab and, in fact, will 
have buses out front of the Hotel 
Plaza at 9 p.m. this Wednesday to 
transport everyone from the Forum 
to the club at No. t New York Plaza. 
The this will be on hand- as will 
Casablanca president Neil Bogart 
and label executive Larry Harris. 
Atmosphere will be casual, Bogart 
points out; people are being invited 
to come and just have fun. No for- 
mal presentations are planned. 

lamie Records: and Charles Hall of rest will talk on how to makea living mersa, national coordinator of year for the new commercial music 
RCA Records. Bill Lowery and Phil in the music industry'. Other speak- NARAS Institute, Nashville: and degree course at GSU and is being 
Benton will guide a tour of a record- ers will include John Barbe of John Dr. Henry Malone, dean of the guided by Bill Huir, president of the 
ing studio. Barbe Original Music: Martin Sau- School of General Studies, GSU. Atlanta Chapter of NARAS and 

On Thursday (221. radio person - ser. concert master of the Atlanta The four -day education seminar mass media director for the Presby- 
ality and recording artist Hugh Jar- Symphony Orchestra; Henry Ro- is intended as a springboard this terian Church of the U.S. 

BONNEVILLE BROADCAST CONSULTANTS 
America's foremost easy -listening, mor 
and beautiful music specialists are 

On the 
move... 

With the finest 
adult- oriented 

programming available 
for your market at 

affordable prices. Call us now. 
274 County Road 

Tenafly, N.J. 07670 
201 -567 -8800 

BOMIEVILLE 
BROADCAST 
©NSULTANTS 
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Magnificent 
Montague 

Is 
Sack: 

Nationally 
Syndicated 
by 
International 

4 Broadcast 
Syndications, 
Inc. 
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Pure for 
Music P roqrgiCanninq 
Rock,M 

for Everybody. 
Bless His Soul! 

Available 
September 15, 1974 

A Man For All Stations 
He was the first to shout, "Keep the Faith, Baby" as the nation's Number 1 

disc jockey. America listened and picked up the cry. Magnificent 
Montague swept the nation, understanding all souls. 
Both black and white. Now, in a series of new syndi- 

cated shows the Man of Soul adds 
his hypnotic d.j. magic to the 

sound of rhythm and blues, rock and M.O.R. He grabs his 
listeners. Turns their heads. They "feel" their radio. And, with 
electrifying persuasion, he promotes your station and product. 
International Broadcast Syndications, Inc. offers Montague to all 
stations, whatever your music format, under a first -in, first- signed 
contract. Exclusive in your market. Fairly priced and easily promoted 
For Station: Hot Soul Etc ! The top soul and rhythm and blues music 
selected by the Magnificent One under exclusive licensing with 
Billboard Magazine s weekly Hot Soul Charts. Plus, Montague improvising 
in his own inimitable way on the best of rock, M.O.R. and easy listening. One 
three -hour program weekly, with 33 minutes for commercial sales. A real profit - 
maker. The Man of Soul... a man for all stations. FREE DEMO RECORD. 

For Record Companies: PEP (Product Exposure Plan). A unique new plan for 
record companies to insure maximum air play of selected artists. Promoted by 
Magnificent Montague, the hit maker, who first introduced Barry White, Wilson 
Pickett, Don Covay, Aretha Franklin. Call us for details. 
For Advertisers to Black and /or White Markets: 
1. Black /Gold Pak. A super music series with the best of big names. In one -hour 
or five -hour segments -up to 25 hours total. In the works now: Motown Gold, 25 hours of , 

ernational 
To 

eaturin the olden ears f D Ross, Stevie Wonder, Mhe int 
4 Y 4 iana arvin Ga Y e, t , Broadcast Temptations, The Jackson Five, others. Advertising sponsorships available. syndications, Inc. 

2. Black Achievement Series. 2- minute vignettes. Comprehensive, y401 Calif. Bí212 
gn P , Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 

historical, informative accounts of American Black Heritage from 1492, Or call (213) 273 -7458 ' 
to 1954. Narrated by Montague, considered to be one of the most 
authoritative figures on black history in the nation . Advertising 
sponsorships available. t 

For participation as a station, record company or ,, 
advertiser, mail coupon or contact International Name Title 

Broadcast Syndications, Inc., 9401 Wilshire , Address 
Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif., 90212. Or call , City State Zip 
(213) 273-7458. ,, Please specify: Radio Station Record Company O Sponsor 

Agency O Other t`- mimmEm tommmmmmom -ttr 

"Put your hand 
on the radio 
...feel it!" 

"Keep 
the Faith, 
Baby." 

Yes! 
Montague is the 

manor our station. 
Please rush FREE 

DEMO RECORD today! 
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Triad Teeing Off 
Coniinaed from page 3 

Herman, both of Bartell Broad- 
casting, operating out of San Diego. 
McCoy was the creator of "The Last 
Contest," a promotion used by many 
radio stations coast -lo -coast and 
abroad; he is currently vice presi- 
dent of research for Bartell. 

The programming will be un- 
veiled at the seventh International 
Radio Programming Forum, Aug. 
14-17, Plaza Hotel, New York. 

Don Gordon, president of Radio 
Concerts International Ltd., will 
serve as general manager of Triad. 
Joe Cuff, president of Joseph P. Cuff 
& Co, will be managing director of 
Triad. 

The fern will also syndicate the 
"Flo & Eddie by the Fireside" radio 
show, which is being aired over 
KMET-FM, Los Angeles progres- 
sive station. 

Don Gordon started in radio as a 

morning air personality on WPOR- 
AM, Portland, Me., then moved into 
sales with WLIB -AM, New York. 
He laterjoined Robert E. Eastman, a 

national rep firm and headed up 

Radio-TV Programmirr 
Howard Kesler 

their Philadelphia office before Forms His Own 
leaving to form Radio Concerts In- 
ternational and syndicate live Brit- 
ish contorts of leading rock acts 
called "Live From London" He just 
recently transferred his firm to Los 
Angeles. 

Cuff worked for Hearst News- 
papers before joining the Robert E. 
Eastman Co. and in 1960 was ap- 
pointed New York sales manager of 
Eastman. He worked up through the 
ranks to become president of East- 
man Radio in June 1965. In 1970, he 

became chief operating officer of 
Drake- Chenault's American Inde- 
pendent Radio. In 1973, he formed 
his own firm and was responsible 
for. in cooperation with composer 
Johnny Mann, creating jingles for 
radio stations such as KSLQ -FM in 
St. Louis, WTAE -AM in Pittsburgh. 
and WIRE -AM in Indianapolis, 
among others. 

Triad will also offer consulting 
services to interested broadcasters 
on a limited basis, providing access 
to some of the best programming 
minds in the industry, according to 
Cuff and Gordon. 

YOU KNOW ABOUT SYNDICATION. 

DOYOU KNOW ABOUT 

DR. DEMENTO? 

0-1 

During the past 2 Y2 years, 
DR. DEMENTO has become the lord of 
Los Angeles radio. His natural style and 
unique programming have made him 
number 1 in all demographic categories 
in Los Angeles as well as Orange 
County. He entertains 'em better! 

Last month, 21 other radio markets 
joined Los Angeles in airing the 
DR. DEMENTO SHOW. And beginning 
September 1, you can dissiminate 
dementia with the new two hour 
DR. DEMENTO SHOW featuring Jungle 
Judy, Captain Chaos, the Roto Rooter 
Band and Dr. Demento's world 
renowned top ten. 

For complete information, call the 
DR. DEMENTO SHOW (213) 466.3444 
Happy second month Anniversary to: 

Milwaukee (WRKR) 
Baltimore (WITH) 
Miami (W MYQ) 
Seattle (KZOK) 
Lake Wales, Fla. IWIPCI 
San Bernardino (KOLA) 
Albuquerque (KEST) 
Wichita (KEYN) 

Dallas (KZEW) 
Denver (KFMLI 
Detroit (WABX) 

Pittsburgh (WYDD( 
Cleveland (WLXY) 

San lose (KOME) 
San Diego (KGB) 

Longview. Wash. (KEDO) 
Tri.Cities, Wash. !KALE) 

Eugene, Or. (KASH) 
Reno (KGLR) 

Consulting Firm 
SAN FRANCISCO Howard 

Kesler, one of rock radio's most suc- 
cessful general managers, has 
launched Howard Kesler & Associ- 
ates, a media management consult- 
ing firm that will be involved in all 
aspects of radio ranging from pro- 
gramming and promotions to man- 
agement advice. Kesler is president 
of the Northern California Broad- 
casters Association. 

General manager of EVA -AM- 
FM here for several years, Kesler 
combined aggressive management 
to turn the station around and 
guided it through its most successful 
financial period ever. Competition 
from other stations in the market has 
been fierce the past few years, but 
KYA -AM -FM is one of the market's 
most successful stations in billings 
irregardless. 

Prior to joining Avco Broad- 
casting and KYA- AM -FM, Kestcr 
managed several stations in Florida, 
all successful. 

Tanner Bows New 

Radio Spot Album 
MEMPHIS -An album featuring 

30- second intros and musical beds 
for local spot commercials on a 

country music station has been in- 
troduced by William B. Tanner Co. 
The lyrics are styled for promotion 
of appliances, apartments. autos. in- 
surance, mobile homes, upholstery 
stores and other businesses. The firm 
offers radio -TV operations and ad- 
vertising agencies a number of 
media and recorded services, rang- 
ing from ID jingles to musical pro- 
gramming, Also just launched is a 

series of music promotions for car 
dealers and lead -ins for brand name 
products such as Bank Americard, 
Yahama and Sears. 

New Service Set 

By Earth News 
SAN FRANCISCO -Earth News 

Service has started a new five -day 
radio service covering the world of 
music, according to publisher Tony 
Brown. Called "Earth Starship," the 
radio service is also slated for 300 
stations on trial. with 50 of those 
signed up already. In addition to 
news and short features, it will dig 
into music and entertainment indus- 
tries for stories not reported any- 
where else. Editor of the service is 
Bill Sievert. Jim Heinisch is manager 
of Earth News. 

Sievert claims that the Starship 
service will he, like the regular news 
service. an alternative source of in- 
formation on music. 

HOWLIN' -Pete Gabriel, afternoon persona rty on 
clowns with the Wofman Jack, right. The Wolfman's syndicated radio show 
is aired on KUOL -AM Thursday 9- midnight, Wolf man was in Kansas City to 
promote the recent Ozark Music Festival and sat in on Pete's show. 

VOX iox 
Coxiixued 

Dwight C. Douglas is looking fora 
gig with a contemporary FM station. 
He used to program WOVE -FM 
and WYDD -FM in Pittsburgh. 4 12 - 

B23-0455. He wonders if there are 
more program directors than posi- 
tions. Yes. He also wonders if there 
are more shifts than decjays. Not al- 
ways.... Tom McKay, who is a much 
better man in the industry than most 
people realize, is the host of the hour 
special on KNX -FM, Los Angeles, 
featuring Kenny Loggins and Jim 
Messina. 

r + 

Ralph L. Hasty reports in from 
KEEN -AM, San Jose, Calif.: "In 
case you don't remember who I am, I 

was the clown who was program di- 
rector at KWTO -AM, Springfield. 
Mo., that called you every day for 
about a month." It's quality, not 
quantity, Ralph. that counts. 
Though I do admire the effort.... 
Sim Farar reports in from KROQ- 
AM-FM, Los Angeles. where he's 
now a personality. He'd been at 
K DAY -AM in Los Angeles as air 
personality and music director. 

Jason Page is now music director 
at WQXE -FM, an MOR- contempo- 
rary station in Elizabethtown, Ky., 
and the lineup includes Gary Jen- 
kins, program director. 5 -9 a.m. (he 
also does weekends at WK LO-AM 
in beautiful out -of -town Louisville), 
Ron Dunn 9 a.m.-2 p.m.. Pago 2 -7 
p.m., Sam Stone 7 p.m.-1 a.m., and 
weekenders Neil Budde and Mason 
Smoot. He needs rock and soft rock 
singles. as "we are currently elimi- 
nating the majority of the MOR load 
and pushing for a more contempo- 
rary sound." Okay. Jason: rey old 
buddy Danny Davis, one of the 
world's only promotion executives 
with a music publishing (ion -and a 

damned good man -will no doubt 
sec that you have some records in the 
next mail. 

Dave Klahr, program director of 
WEEI -FM in Boston. sends me the 
ARB. The station is now seventh in 
Me market behind WVBF -FM and 
ahead of WBCN -FM and WMEX- 
AM. Interestingly enough, five of 
the lop 10 stations in the April /May 
ARB were FM stations. WBZ -AM 
was tops, followed by WRKO -AM, 
WHDH -AM, WEEI -AM, MM. 
FM, WVBF -FM, and WEEI -FM, 
WBCN -FM, WMEX -AM, and 
W ROR- FM.... Bob Nyles, program 
director of W DXN -AM. Clarksville, 
Tenn., has left to join WHOO -AM, 
Orlando, Fla. Replacing him is mu- 
sic director Larry Leslie, Other staf- 
fers include Larry Hall, Bob Daniel, 
and J. Wes Wilson III. The station is 

modern country operation and 
Larry comments that some of the 
suggestions in the in -depth interview 
series have been most helpful. 

a a k 

Myeishu Marie McGrew is the 
new female around the Rod 
McGrew house A dab over six 
pounds. Her dad is station manager 
of KJLH -FM. Los Angeles. The 
mom is Rosaland.... "Oidar," the 
hour weekly syndicated radio show 
produced by Doug Andrews, is now 
on KKDJ -FM, Los Angeles. The 
station faded the show in the other 
Monday night during a talk "Fo- 
rum" show. Listeners called up ga- 
lore to tell the station something was 
happening to the signal. By then 
they were hooked to the program. 
... Lineup at KINN -AM. Alamo- 
gordo, N.M., includes Les Fencer 
sign -on -10 a.m.. Jim Bell 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. program director Jeff Blocher 
2 -6 p.m.. Lou Leary 6- signoff. with 
Randy Sanders and Wayne (Gary Al- 
len) Griggs on weekends. 

While the highway patrol (1 re- 
member them well, because one was 
obviously a Nazi psychologically) 

(Continued on page 44) 

Bubbling UnderThe HOT loo 
101 -TIN MAN, America, Warner Bros. 7839 

102 -DOOR 10 YOUR HEART, Dramatics, Cadet 5704 (Chess /lams) 
103 -DO IT FLUID /SUMMER LOVE, MacRtrds, Fantasy 729 

104 -FREE, Fresh Stet, Oushlll 15002 

105 -ALL SHOOK UP, Sari Qualls Bell 45411 

106 -NEVER MY LOVE, Blue Swede, EMI 3938 (Capitol) 

107 -KINGS OF THE PARTY, Brownsville Station, Big Tree 16001 (Atlantic) 

108 -PLEASE DORT TELL ME HOW THE STORY ENOS, Rennie IA hap, RCA 

0313 

109 -LOVER'S CROSS, Melanie, Neighborhood 4215 

110 -MANY RIVERS, Nilsson RCA 100001 

Bubbling UnderThe Top LP's 
201 -811 GELS, Mr. Natural, RSO 4800 (Atlantic) 
202 -FRANK SINATRA, One More For The Road, Capitol ST 1 1309 

203 -BILLY "CRASH" CRADDOCK, Rub It In, ABC ABCr.817 

204 -FOUR TOPS, Anthology, Motown 809 

205 -11M CAPAIBI, Whale Meat Again, bland 9252 

206 -COMMODORES, Machine Gun, Motown 798 

201 -LOCOMOTIVE GT, ABC 180.811 

208 -GOLDEN EARRING, Capitol ST 11315 

209- HEARTSBELD, The Wender 01 It NI, Mercury SRM1.1003 (Phon. 

gam) 

210 -MICKEY NEWBURY, I Gor To Hear The Musk, Edda EKS 7E 1007 
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Rodio TV Programming 

Muir's Digame Tests New Aussie Radio Playlist 
Continued from page 34 

so carefully to make sure you sound 
right. The result is that we change 
the music formal of our stations ... 
the procedure that the air person- 
alities follow, everylime we change 
the list, which may be once or even 
twice a week. The reason? Well, pro- 
gram directors have been making 
the records ft their formats and that, 
when you really think about it, is 

ass -about. The music formula 
should be modified to fit thematic!" 

Digame consults rather closely 
2SM in Sydney and 3XY in Mel- 
bourne, of which radio 2SM is part 
owner. 2SM also owns 50 percent of 
Digame, with the other 50 percent 
owned by Muir Holdings. Digame 
also consults (not so closely but with 
considerable influence and constant 
advice) 2NX, 2NM, 2K A, 2LT, 
WLF and 2KM in New South 
Wales, 41P and 4WK in Queensland. 
Digame is negotiating with nine 
more. 

With radio stations in Sydney and 
Melbourne, `we program ... we 
don't mess around with them. In 
2KA, it's the same. In the other mar- 
kets, we are consultants in the true 

If Digame goes into a market, the 
cost is S1,000 a day (about 51.400 in 
U.S. currency). "And because our 
price is so high, we have to earn the 
radio station we work for a lot of 

Working with Muir is Trevor 
Smith and John Tory. "We attend 
the music meetings... now each sta- 
tion selectsjts own music, though we 
will influence and fight for what we 
believe in. But I've seen enough of 
America with its anti- monopoly 
laws to feel that it would be dan- 
gerous to select the music and con- 
trol it on all of the radio stations we 
advise. What we try to do is moti- 
vate. 

"True, we're constantly walking a 

tightrope... but we believe in giving 
them freedom at the station to put 
themselves into their stations. Wetly 
to sell them on the fact that what 
they're going to do is the greatest 
thing since Ben Hur ... on every- 
thing we might recommend. 

"And if I'm running hot ... and 
have a good day ... that program di- 
rector will believe it was his idea in 
the first place. Why else should he 
fight tooth and nail for his station ?" 

Digame, in its first year, went into 
a six- figure profit situation, "but all 
that really represents is the energy of 
the people," Muir says. Teamwork. 
"And the head of a good organiza- 
tion is never appointed ... someone 
merely emerges and the title fol- 
lows." 

With Muir, teamwork and part- 
nership mean a great deal. For ex- 
ample, chairman of Digame is Bill 
Stephenson, O.B.E., a man who un- 
til recent retirement, was general 
manager of radio station 2SM. 

Format Change 

For WOTH-FM 
DULUTH, Minn. -WDTH -FM 

has switched to a progressive format, 
according to staff member Steven 
Smith. Program director is John 
Withrow and John Fine is music di- 
rector. Ron Russ is new director and 
rest of staff includes Smith, Alan 
Searle, Mark Pavolich and part-time 
personality John Voorhis. "We're 
the only progressive station in north - 

em Minnesota, northern Wisconsin, 
and southern Ontario ... 100,000 
watts and getting stronger every 
day," says Smith. The station is op. 
crated by Contemporary Broad- 
casting Corp. 

Muir started in radio in Tasmania 
at 7BU about 15 years ago. Previ- 
ously, he was an electrician; he got 
into radio because he thought being 
a deejay was "easier than working 
fora living." About 1962, he came to 

Sydney to interview for a job at 
2SM, but admits that the night be- 
fore he got drunk and had a car 
wreck and with bandaged cracked 
ribs and more booze did the inter- 
view and 'Was probably too ego- 

tistical for them." Don Burden hired 
him to be a disk jockey at WIFE -AM 
in Indianapolis. And Muir went to 
Indianapolis "thinking I was a star." 
He confesses that he probably was a 
pain in the tail and "if I'd been in 

Burden's shoes I'd have carved me 
up." After begot on the air with such 
men as Bob Lyon, Jim Reynolds, 
Dick Sainte and Chuck Brown, he 
fell had about causing a stir. 
Continued next week.. 

ROD McGREW /KJLH GENERAL MANAGER 

We Salute Your Unique and Valued Contribution To 

The Seventh Annual International Radio Programming Forum as 
Chairman of the Awards Committee. 

ABC /BLUESWAY ¡IMPULSE COLUMBIA RECORDS PARAMOUNT RECORDS 

A &M RECORDS FANTASY /PRESTIGEIMILESTONE POLYDOR, INC. 

ATLANTIC RECORDS GRC RECORDS PLAYBOY RECORDS 

BUDDAH RECORDS LONDON RECORDS RCA RECORDS 

CHELSEA /ROXBURY RECORDS MCA RECORDS SUSSEX RECORDS 

CHESSIJANUS RECORDS MOTOWN RECORDS UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS 
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Denver's Hayes Looks to Jingles 
DENVER -In the mornings in 

Denver he's known by listeners as 

Jack Hayes but he's really Danny 
Jensen and he is convinced Colo- 
rado can support a radio jingles pro- 
duction industry. And to that end 
has formed DJ. Productions while 
still performing at KADX -FM, a 

station with a varied format he 
would like to call just plain "enter- 
tainment radio." 

Jack Hayes is also the name on a 

Strunk Syndicated 
NEW YORK -'The Jed Strunk 

Show," slated to begin production in 
July, will be syndicated by Mission - 
Argyle Productions. Arrangements 
were just complete by the Pierre 
Cossette Co. Perry Rosemond pro- 
duces the variety- comedy series. 

INFLATION HIT 
EVERYTHING BUT 
YOUR RATINGS?? 

TODAY'S BEST 
BARGAIN IS 

FREE!!!! 

Geta free issue of TRENDS, 
The Comedy Service for 

DeeJays 
(you know funny lines77) 

TRENDS 
P.O. Box 81991 

San Diego, CA 92138 

High 
Fidelity 
AM 
Tuner 

Here's a tuner 
that makes AM high fidelity 
broadcasts sound like high 
fidelity! Most high fidelity 
equipment manufacturers Ig- 
nor AM. Even the better makers 
offer only AM /FM combina- 
tions in which the AM sections 
are distinctly second rate; and 
while many AM broadcasts 
are transmitted high fidelity, 
who can tell with the poor 
equipment available' 
The Dymek AM3 tuner is built 
to exacting standards resulting 
in extremely low distortion, 
excellent sensitivity, and a 
wide audio frequency range. 
Features include wide and 
narrow bandwidth selectors, 
local and distant station selec- 
tors, sharp notch filter and 
signal strength meter. All solid 
state, one year guarantee. 
Rack mount available. 
Broadcasters using the AM3 
as a low cost monitor have 
reported excellent results. 
Already more than 15 stations 
across the country are using 
Dymek. 
For more information call now, 
toll free: 800 /854 -7789; 
Calif. 800/472 -7782 

McKay Dymek Co, 675 N Park 
Ave, Pomona, Calif 91766 

plaque commemorating his winning 
a 1972 Billboard Radio Program- 
ming award while he was with 
KBPI -FM here doing progressive 
rock. 

How did he come about being 
lack Hayes? "If I weren't a Gemini I 

probably couldn't handle being two 
people in the business. But it started 
at KTLK -AM when they had hired 
this man named Jack Hayes and 
then he couldn't stan. They had this 
$4.000 or something jingles package 
on the name and no I stepped right 
in. 1 have used my real name since 
then at KOA -AM but it doesn't seem 
to have the charisma that Jack 
Hays has. 1 guess this proves if it 
works, do it." 

"We're playing a mixture of jazz. 
soft rock and contemporary stand- 
ards, like Bennett, Streisand. Basic. 
We're trying to reach that middle 
audience on the FM side from the 
bade demographic range of 25-40. 

"As for jazz it's like classical, 
there's really no way to pinpoint 
jazz. Somebody 18 could like jazz, 
somebody 50. But besides this the 
advent of the nostalgia craze and 
with people getting back to the roots 
of music. the Scott Joplin and Gat- 

Alto, ABC 

Team Up on 

Sun. Series 
NEW YORK -Alto Communi- 

cations, Los Angeles. and ABC - 
owned FM stations here are teaming 
up in the new "Sunday Stereo Spe- 
cials" just launched on ABC's FM 
stations. 

ABC -FM Spot Sala is marketing 
the series of 90-minute radio profiles 
on stations in 34 major markets. Jim 
Ladd, air personality on ABC's 
KLOS -FM in Los Angeles, is host of 
the series, aired every other Sunday 
and blending music and interviews 
with major recording artists in the 
rock field. 

Set for the series are Three Dog 
Night, aired on the first Sunday July 
21, Johnny Winter. Stevie Wonder 
and Seals & Crofts. Allen Shaw, vice 
president in charge of ABC -owned 
FM stations, is executive producer 
of the series: Jim Ladd is producer, 
and Jim Hampton. director of Alto 
Communications is assistant pro- 
ducer. Verna Greathouse of Alto 
Communications is talent coordina- 
tor. 

40 Airing 
`Reality' 

SAN DIEGO -"Reality," a 

youth- oriented religious program 
recently launched by Campus Life 
of Youth for Christ International, is 
already on more than 40 radio sta- 
tions coast -to-coast, according to 
Ken Overstreet. executive vice presi- 
dent of YCI. 

The show is offered in either half - 
hour or hour weekly formats and is 

being aired on stations such as 
WING -AM, Dayton. and WNCI- 
FM, Columbus. 

Last May, when the stanza was 
tested in San Diego. "we experi- 
mented with offering a free record 
album of the type of music played 
on the program." says Overstreet. 
Over 140 calls were received during 
the month. mostly from teens." 

He adds that this is a new type of 
"outreach" for Campus Life and 
"we feel the program is unique." 

sby things, we feel the audience is 
there for IN in Denver." 

He points out that nevertheless 
KADX -FM requires a varied for- 
mat During the 6 p.m. to 2 -3 a.m. 
period it has what he calls "wall to 
wall jazz." 

"During the other day parts, be- 
cause the dictates of the market de- 
mand, we vary it. I kind of bring it 
up during my morning show 6 -10 
and then throughout the day. It's the 
variety that is the key we're working 
with, to mix the jazz, big band, some 
of the sounds you just don't hear on 
radio anymore." 

After many years in many differ- 
ent formats. he finds that his morn- 
ing show is more fun than any gig 
he's had. Three are some talk seg- 
ments. 15- minute interviews, mostly 
live, with an attempt to bring up the 
audience with comments. 

He says that over the top of the 
day the variety continues with em- 
phasis as much as any other on jazz 
rock. Brian Auger, Oblivion Express 
and Deodato. 

Jensen describes the KADX -FM 
audience as a "middle audience" 
and says there is a problem getting 
service for the kind of music that hits 
this target audience head en. "These 
are the people who were listening to 
Dave Brobeck and 'Take Five' and 
reading Jack Kerouac. 

They're now 29.30.35. the Bohe- 
mians of the San Francisco-Sau Sa- 
lito days now living in the suburbs 
where they said they would never 
live. 

"A lot of the music we play is 

black -oriented. It used lobe that you 
were Top 40, country, soul: there 
were certain categories you had to fit 
in. I don't think that is true anymore. 
I think there is such a variance from 
what the old radio used to be. What 
Top 40 was thought to be is no 

longer. MOR can encompass any- 
thing. And there really isn't a word 
for the format we're doing at 
KADX. 

"It's a mixture. a variety that I 

think will prove itself out. People 
aren't necessarily into being pro- 
grammed all the time. The program 
director usually sets up a system - 
and there have been many.success- 
ful ones, Drake and all the others- 
that dictates how the station is going 
to sound 24 hours a day and not a lot 
of that is left up to the discretion of 
the air personality. 

"1 can remember the image of the 
disk jockey truckiñ down the road 
with a bunch of records under his 
arm who could walk in and put a 

program together -that has long 
since gone by. The enormous 
amount of competition also reduced 
the role of the air personality to the 
guy who talks between the records. 

"Here at KADX you have the 
freedom that if something comes up 
you want to talk about you can do it: 
you can relate to your listeners. Or if 
something comes up in a lyric, a 

song, that you want to comment on, 
you can relay that information to 
your listeners without feeling that, 
wow I have two seconds and so on 
and yet it's not the free form sound 
asleep radio." 

Ember Corrects 
ABC Buy Story 

LOS ANGELES -Ember Records 
was not a factor in the sale of Fa- 
mous Music to ABC, as reported in 
Billboard, Aug 10. 

According to Ember president 
Jeff Kruger, Ember terminated its 
agreement with Famous July 15. 

Kruger is presently negotiating for 
distribution in the U.S. 

Mike Powell Opens New 
Memphis M. M. Company 
MEMPHIS -Media Masters, a 

communications firm dealing in ad- 
vertising and public relations as well 
as programming consulting and syn- 
dication of live concerts, has been 
launched here by Mike Powell, pre- 
viously program director of WMC- 
FM here. Other principles in the 
new firm include Tim Riley of Tim 
Riley & Associates and reprsenta- 
tive.Brad Martin, Tennessee House 
of Representatives. 

The firm already handles La- 
fayette's Music Room, Poplar 

Tunes. Bruce Bowles. recently 
southern regional promotional man- 
ager for Motown Records, is account 
executive. 

The syndicated live concerts will 
be recorded at Lafayette's Music 
Room, one of the mejor clubs in the 
city. These taped concerts should be 
available in a few weeks, according 
to Powell, who was responsible for 
building the programming of 
WMC -FM into one of the major FM 
rock operations in the nation. 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 42 

was giving me traffic warnings on 
my recent jaunt through Tucson. 
one of my spies was listening to 
KIKX -AM. Chuck Dunaway is now 
programming the station and on the 
air 2.6 p.m. and my spy- who just 
happens to own another station in 
the market, says that the 'station 
really sounds slick ... kinda laid 
back and good. Everybody's talking 
about it in town," Word is that the 
station sounds better than it has in 
years and the big boss of the fab- 
ulous Walton Gang -John Wal- 
ton -now has one of the biggest win- 
ners, maybe. in the market.. . 

Robert St. John, program director of 
KEXO -AM, Grand Junction, Colo., 
bawls me out by stating: "How do 
you help the industry by bathing 
your ears in the outdated, murmur- 
ings of the select group of pretty 
voices around you? Radio is 1974. 
Today. Not the dreams and aspira- 
tions of the 1958 through 1968 pro- 
gramming consultants." Claims I 

should be "a working tool that in- 
sti0s the desire to team and improve. 
rather than the name -dropping, re- 
petitive, small talk" the magazine 
now resembles. "In holding with our 
idea of what your column should 
ideally consist of, we recently sub- 
mitted the new lineup at our small 
market station. But owing to your 
concept of what your column should 
consist of, it was not printed. even 
though it was submitted in the for- 
mat you prefer -small talk with a lot 
of names." 

a e 

WWLA -FM, La Crosse. Wis.. a 

beautiful music operation. is now 
dipping deep into oldies, slated to 
the time of day with more and more 
current stuff played in the evening. 
Gary DeMaroney, program director. 
says that he has 30 current records 

on his playlist and will add new 
good stuff immediately. Lineup in- 
cludes Turntable Jackson 10 a.m. -4 
p.m.. Steve Adler 8 p.m.-2:15 a.m., 
with Gary doing 6-10 a.m. and 4-8 
p.m.... Norman L Posen is the new 
general manager of K WK W -AM in 
Pasadena, Calif. Never heard of the 
station. Everett Kunin has been pro- 
moted to general manager of 
KOXR -AM, Oxnard, Calif. The 
same firm that owns both stations 
owns KRUX -AM in Phoenix and 
KTKT -AM in Tucson. Heard of 
both of them and even KENO -AM 
in Las Vegas, also owned by the 
same firm. Lotus Communications 
in Los Angeles, where Larry 
Mazursly is executive vice presi- 
dent. 

Lineup at KGA -AM, Spokane, 
Wash., includes 'Dave Hamm 6-10 
a.m., Hal Thomas 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (he 
claims he has more than 40 years in 
radio- but I can only count 371/2), 

program director Ron Norwood 2.6 
pm.. music director Mike Monroe 6- 
midnight, and Paul Proctor mid - 
night-6 a.m. KGA -AM is a country 
music operation. 

r * * 
The lineup at WHN -AM, New 

York country music operation, now 
includes Big Wilson from WNBC- 
AM 5:30-10 a.m.. Lee Arnold- IO 

a.m.-1 p.m., Jack Spector I-4 p.m., 
Larry Kenney from WJJD -AM in 
Chicago (he does Nixon better than 
Nixon- but that knack may have ab- 
solutely no value in a while) 4 -8 

p.m.. Ray Otls 8- midnight. and Del 
DeMontreaux. with music director 
Steve Warren and Ed Baer handling 
weekend chores. John Mazer is op- 
erations manager. My old buddy 
Chuck Renwick, who took the sta- 

(Continued on page 45) 

Programming Comment 
Jeff Blocher, Program Director 
KINN -AM, Alamogordo, N.M. 

Sweep the radio dial any weekend and what? Every other disk, an 
oldie, or even every disk an oldie. Why? Isn't the programming you have 
during the week good enough to keep a weekend audience? 

We are playing three oldies an hour, Monday through Sunday, be- 
cause I feel what I program on Wednesday or Thursday is also good 
enough to program Saturday or Sunday. 

I use a very tight 30- record playlist and when a song reaches its peak, 
starts to fall, I get rid of it. If my audience has been hearing it four or five 
times a day for two months, I owe them the courtesy of giving them 
something that is moving the other way -up. I also feel that a record that 
is coming up, and coming up strong. deserves more air time than an es- 
tablished hit. Example, every other song we play is one of five Hit 
Bounds simply because: 

The song is good: 
The song is moving in my market: 
It's not a song my audience has been hearing for the last nine 

weeks, and: 
It has made us No. l in our market and enabled us to go after the 

"big city" station with something the listeners want, i.e.. selective repeti- 
tion, without obsession. 
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Vox Jox 
Continued from page 44 

lion country in the first place. is now 
out of the scene and laying back. If 
anyone hears of him. please touch 
bases with me: always thought 
highly of Chuck. 

r 
A note from Kenneth E. Palmer, 

10210 West 26th Ave., Suite 2, Lake- 
wood, Colo. 80215, to all his bud- 
dies: "By an amazing coincidence. I 

came across the great article on the 
Colorado music scene in the July 27 

issue while looking up your address 
at the public library. After three 
years spent in a variety of pretty 
profitable investments (including 
some real estate as mentioned in 
your article) I've been renewing old 
acquaintances and subscriptions. 
On top of the list of the latter is Bill. 
board. And naturally you're right 
among the good people in the first 
classification. Three years of R &R 
has a wonderfully rejuvenating ef- 
fect. I've kept my throwing arm 
warm and limber so that it's in the 
best shape over. I'm in the market for 
some properties. I hope to be on the 
West Coast soon and I'll look for- 
ward to seeing you" 

r r 

Todd Wallace, KRIZ -AM, Phoe- 
nix, will be the new program director 
of KLIF -AM, Dallas. effective Sept. 
I. They're now looking for a pro- 
gram director for KRIZ- AM.... My 
old buddy Bill Sanders, previously 
general manager of WWDC -AM, 
Washington, is now with Ralph Sta- 

Requests Take 
5 WASH Hours 

WASHINGTON -WASH -FM. a 

MOR station here, broadcast a five - 
hourrequest program hosted by mu- 
sic director Bob Duckman Sunday, 
July 21, from 7- midnight. It was the 
first step in the station's summer - 
long special -"A Thing of the Past" 
The series includes Eddie Gallaher's 
"Moondial" program, once very 
popular years ago on another station 
in the market, a "Hootenanny" of 
folk hits with host John Dowling, 
and other single -theme shows dedi- 
cated to the greatest hits of the last 
35 years. 

1090 In Texas 
Beams Country 

PLAIN V IE W, Tex. -K KYN -AM, 
a new station with a dial position of 
1090, will hit the air here with a 

country music format Sept. I. ac- 
cording to Bruce Campbell. general 
manager. He points out the station 
will service 25,000 in the city and 
countless others in the surrounding 
area, which includes Lubbock. 

"Naturally. we desperately need 
help in putting together a country 
record library." he says. He's also 
looking for record artists IDs and 
station promos. Send to P.O. Box 
147. 

No Funeral for 
Eddie Dunstedter 

LOS ANGELES -No services 
were held, in accordance with his 
wish, for veteran organist and band 
leader Eddie Dunstedter, whose 
death of heart disease last week 
came just three days short of his 77th 
birthday anniversary. He had re- 
corded for Capitol prolifically and, a 

decade ago, a dozen of his albums 
were in that firm's active catalog. He 
is survived by the widow and two 
sons. 

chon & Associates, a jingles firm, 
Dallas. ... Rich "Brother" Robbins 
is out as program director of KCBQ- 
AM in San Diego, according to a re- 
liable source. New one not named as 

of press time_ .. Larry Greene, cus- 
tom jingles creator, was in hospital office. 
last week with back sprain; should 
be honte and fuming for action 
about the time you read this. Old 

friends can call him via his home/ 

KADI -FM is looking for an an- 
nouncer. Tapes to program director 

Peter E. Parisi.:.. Rick Allen ha 
put WLEQ -FM on the air in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.. with a rock forma 
and is looking for third ticket per 
sonatines. 

EACH 

WEEK 

ONE OF 

AMERICA'S 
LEADING 

DISC JOCKEYS... 
BRUCE MORROW. 
DON IMUS... 
EXPLORES THE 

EVOLUTION OF 

TOP ROCK STARS LIK 

DICK CLARK...TONY O 

DON McLEAN...SHA NA 

THEIR WORDS AND MU 

THE MUSIC OF OTHER AR 

WHO INSPIRED AND INFLUENCED THEM...THE SOUNDS 

BEHIND THE SOUND THAT MAKES THEM FAMOUS. 

THE EVOLUTIONARY IDEA BEND A MOST COMPELLING RO K ` 

4461 INTERESTED STATIONS, CONTACT STE 

MGR. RADIO STATION RELATIONS, NBC. 

W GUPERKOCK 
Alan Andrews, WJAR, Providence "...network programming compatible with our young adult music 

policy..." Dick Bremkamp, WIXY, Cleveland "...right on target for WIXY's audience..." Sue Nance, 
WORK, Norfolk "...local positions sold out..." Chuck Cooper, WJDX, Jackson, Miss. "Unique 
contemporary program..." Al Burk, WBAL, Baltimore "Well received and sponsored..." 

...AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME. 

WE SOLD OUT FOR 13 WEEKS. 

YOU CAN TOO. 

RADIO 
NETWORK 

A SERVICE OF NBC RADIO 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
AES Agenda Offers 
Four Sept. Seminars 

NEW YORK -Four innovational Disneyland, "synchronous sound 
"hands -on" seminars in computer systems for Disneyland's Main 
applications and recording studio Street electrical parades "; Gregory 
technology will highlight the 49th Bagartz and S. Kumar Khanna. 
annual Audio Engineering Society RCA, "development of compound 
(AES) convention. Sept 9 -12 at the for QuadraDisc." 
Waldorf Astoria. Separate quadrasonic session. 

Combined with displays and chaired by consultant ten Feldman, 
demonstrations by 72 exhibiting will include two papers by Sansui s 

companies, and a spate of technical R. Ito and S. Takahashi. "develop - 
papers on a broad range of topics, ment of IC chips for matrix decod- 
the semi- annual East Coast meeting ing and synthesizing" and "develop - 
is expected to draw between 2,500 ment of a new QB quadrasonic 
and 3,000 members and guests. synthesizer'; W. R. Isom. RCA 

Conducted by John Waram of Records chief engineer, "four -chan- 
Woram Audio Associates, the initial nel sound in historical perspective"; 
AES seminars are designed to intro- Ken Matsudaira, Takeshi Fukami, 
duce interested members to the Junkichi Sugita, Sony Corp., sound 
practical methods and techniques image localization of the SQ sys- 
employed in audio engineering. sew." 

'The desk -top computer in com- Closing night panel discussion of 
potation & design" Monday (9) will "how valid are hi -fi equipment 
have Philip Stein. Institute of Audio ( Comined on page 50) 
Research (lAR), in an afternoon in- 
troduction, followed by an evening 

Sansui BGW applications session with IAA's Al- 
bert Grundy, Hewlett- Packard's 

Magnetic 
Hoff and John McNight, In Accord Magnetic Reference Laboratory. 

McNight will also be the instruc- 
tor for the Tuesday morning NEW YORK -Sansui Electronics 
Recording Studio Technology ses- & BGW Systems have entered into 
Sinn on "tape recording alignment- an agreement under which BGW 
why, what & where." Afternoon will incorporate the Sansui QS vario 

o seminar of "practical studio aeons- matrix technology into its new 4- 
cc tics" will be handled by Robert A. channel system control pre- ampli- 
a0 

Hansen. who heads his own firm. Tiers. 
as Among the more interesting pa- According to Brian Wachner. 

pers scheduled are two by Dick Bur- president of BGW Systems, the new 

m wan. Burwen Laboratories, on 4- channel control pre -amplifier will 
á "100dB dynamic range disk record- act as the complete 4- channel con - 

ing" and "automatic noise filter for trot center for any home entertain- - telephone lines,' Klaus Goetz, ment or professional system. It will 
BASF, "professional 1/4-inch cassette contain all the QS vario matrix fea- 

t- and its range of applications" (up- tares including QS decoding. SQ de- 
'n date on Unisette, Billboard, June coding. and two synthesizer fune- 
t7 221; Herbert Squire, WOR Radio, lions. The pre- amp will sell for $849, 

"restoration and preservation of disc and the various plug -in decoder 
recordings." functions will be sold as options. 

Also, WJ.1. Hoge, Acoustic Phi- BOW is a West Coast manufac- 
losophers, "stage monitor for rock toter of high quality amplifiers and 
personal appearances"; Webers/ pre-amps for the semi- professional 
Ketterle. Bavaria Atelier GmbH, and professional user. They become 
Munich, "multitrack recording of the sixth QS licensee, joining 
live performances with simulta- Maranta, Sherwood, Sharp, Onkyo 
nrous filming "; Shawn Murphy. and Nikko. 

Update From 
Asia 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 
The Victor Co. of Japan is plan 

ning to convert over 50 percent o 
JVC America's 700 retail outlets into 
audio specialty stores within the 
next two or three years. The Japa- 
nese manufacturer also is looking 
into the possibilities of strength- 
ening its audio sales in Europe and 
Southeast Asia- to boost exports to 
40 percent from the current 25 per- 
cent of total product.... Audionix, 
known to Japanese audiophiles as 
the importer of Ortofon pickup car- 
tridges. has concluded an agreement 
with Keith Monks (Audio) Ltd. to 
import and sell the U.K. manufac- 
turer's KMAL /ELF speaker systems 
in Japan. 

Primo, a Japanese manufacturer/ 
exporter of microphones, pickup 
cartridges and headphones, is plan- 
ning to set up a manufacturing plant 
on the U.S. mainland. Proposed 
plant is to be highly automated, to 
manufacture a product aimed at a 

specialized market.... Four out of 
the six leading Japanese manufac- 
turers of phonograph record needles 
are preparing to export 4- channel 
styli to the U.S., possibly to manu- 
facturers of pickup cartridges or 
complete sets starting next spring. 
The four Japanese manufacturers 
are (in alphabetical order) Ichikawa, 
Napalm, Nandki, Ogun. Ichikawa, 
manufacturer of the Jelco brand of 
pickup cartridges, is offering a 4- 
channel diamond stylus under its 
own name. Nagaoka has developed 
the "Ultra C" jointly with Toshiba, 
using carborundum to lower the 
cost. 

Numlki, who developed the "Shi- 
bats" stylus jointly with JVC, says it 
has sent samples to pickup cartridge 
manufacturers in the U.S. Ogura, 
manufacturer of 42- milligram "F" 
series Pathemax, says it has already 
received initial orders from Empire 
and Pickering, possibly one forth- 
coming from Shure.... Akal Elec- 
tric, saddled with a product inven- 
tory valued at more than $16 
million, says it has postponed 20-30 
percent of its monthly orders to sub- 
contractors.... Murata Products 

(Continued on page 50) 

Survey Forecasts. 
$4 Bil. for Promo 

Continoedfrom page 3 sales will hit $556 million by 1983 (at 
systems and accompanying low- average $450 per player). versus 
priced prerecorded software, with 5192 million for the business /educa- 
anticipated home hardware sales of tion area that always dominates 
$52 million. That same year, soft- sales. 

ware is pegged at $18 million -$12 Various videotape cassette /car- 
million in prerecorded disc & tape tridge formats now on the market - 
sales. S6 million from rentals of ranging from the 1/4-inch Akai 
higher priced tapes. through the 1 -inch EIAJ, Philips 

The combined consumer sales- and Sanyo, and N U- Matie, to the 
rental software market (in which key 1 -inch IVC -will hold sway for the 
record companies will have a vital first half of the decade. Then, 
role) is expected to overtake instilo- emerging videodisc formats will take 
tional (business, education, medi- over, with a projection of 75 million 
cine, etc.) prerecorded sales in 1980. home units in 1979 versus 65 million 
Not till the following year will home videotape machines. And by 1983, 

market hardware outstrip non -con- the disc format will outsell tape by 6 

sumer sales. to I (1200 players tu 200). 
Ten years from now, the con - Software projections are based, in 

sumer software market is projected part, on an analysis of consumer ex- 
at $286 million (5231 million sales, pendimres for related media, citing 
$55 million rentals), with sales alone Billboard figures for annual sales of 
more than double the $114 million LPs and prerecorded audio tapes. 
institutional total. Home hardware The study calls attention to the 

greatest rise in phonograph record 

Delivery Begins sales with the introduction of the hi- 
fi LP in the late 40's. A similar rise in 
tape sales occurred with promotion 

Of New Speakers by auto manufacturers of 8-track 
tape units in the late 60's. 

NEW YORK -British industries Another key to bright forecasts for 
Co., has begun deliveries of its new consumer software is the average an- 
line of budget -priced speaker sys- nual expenditure for LPs, per player 
tams first shown at the last summer in use, which in 1972 was$20 -when 
CES. the average retail price ranged from 

BIC Venturi Formula I, is a two- 55.98 for LPs to $7.98 for open -reel 
way system with a frequency re- tapes. 
sponse of 53 to 17,500 Hz, and an By 1983, when Frost & Sullivan 
impedance of 8 ohms. Because of its project a cumulative total of 3.5 mil - 
high efficiency, the unit, according lion players in the home, 2.78 mil - 
to BIC engineers, is ideal for use lion will be videodisc units with only 
with low power amplifiers or receiv- 739,000 tape machines. The latter 
ers. At the same time the unit is co- will be basically recording units 
gable of handling as much as 50 mostly for off-air or CATV pro- 
RMS watts of power per channel. grams, with some "home movie" 
This facilitates the wide dynamic use. 
range characteristics of the entire This tape player area points up 
BIC Venturi line. one glaring omission from the 

BIC engineers point out that in study -few words and no figures on 
the Formula I, as in other models in what is anticipated as a significant 
the line, bass energy is stepped up as blank videotape market -both in 
the woofer's backwave energy tray- units and dollars. 
els through Venturi-coupled path Conservative prerecorded sales 
functioning as an acoustic trans- projections for 1983 indicate an av- 
former. (Continued on page 50) 

Craig Shoots $1 Mil to Bag Car Radio Market 
Continued from page 

mercial does not have the believabil- 
ity desired for the target consumer. 
The spots are deliberately low -key 
and casual and try to present a per- 
sonal insight to the artist. 

Also deliberate is the way artists 
are being chosen for the program. 
"We want name acts," says Romain, 
"but more than this. we want acts 

who are writers, who have an acute 
knowledge of sound and who have 
influenced other musicians." 

Central to the selection of acts for 
the Craig series was the use of Bill- 
board's "Top LP's & Tapes" chart. 
Romain worked out the campaign 
with Bob Colvin and his staff at 
Carey -Phelps -Colvin, a talent 
agency, who sought the acts for the 
commercials. Colvin's agency reps 

HI PARD! -This typlifies the low -key casual selling on a series of spots for 
Craig Corp.'s car stereo using as backdrops the vehicles of top rock stars. 

with Rnlh.wnnd actor Larry Witrno. 

American Radio Programs, syndics- mend Powerplay with less than 8 matize maximum volume low distor- 
tor of a new show hosted by Wink ohm speakers" Where many car tion enjoyment 
Martindale (Billboard, July 20), stereo systems deliver 1.5 to 4 watts Craig Powerplay units are: 3138 
based also on Billboard charts and per channel, Romain claims Craig (under -dash 8 -track at $109.95), 
also reps Walton & Riddle. The tat- Powerplay units (there are four cur- 3141 (same but eoOr- mount), 3139 
ter are music packagers who put to- rently) deliver 12 watts per. The (under -dash /FM stereo at 5169.95) 
gether an NBC special featuring light -up Powerplay though, is not and 3142 (same but floor-mount). 
Paul Williams, Olivia Newton -John, designed as a speaker protection fea- Craig will have Powerplay cassette 
Helen Reddy, Seals & Crofts and tore but rather to point up and dm- (Continued on page 48) 
Roselind Kind. 

Also coordinating the campaign is 
Sam Morgan, account supervisor, 
Needham, Harper & Steers, along 
with script writer for the ad agency 
Kaye Lewis and producer of the 
spots Bill Fleming, also of the 
agency. Directing is Vern Gillum of 
Vera Gillum & Friends, a TV com- 
mercials house. 

A critical aspect of the campaign 
as well is the focus on high decible 
listening surrounding the enjoyment 
of rock. Craig's campaign is directed 
at its Powerplay units, which Ro- 
main claims deliver three to four 
times the music power of competi- 
tive units. 

Powerplay is characterized by a 

light that indicates peak music per- 
formance. For cars equipped with 4 

ohm and less speakers, the light can 
be judged as a warming device, says 
Romain. "We won't even recom- 

Crag Corp. photo 

HARRISON PAGE stands near Billy Preston's Bentley during filming of Craig 
Corp. commercials. Bentley has under -dash unit and door mounted speakers 
in from and back. 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Internavex '74 Largest, 
Drawing 100 Participants 

FM rep appointmenh tor newly formed Nee. 

sonic Corp., Westbury, N.Y. (Billboard, Aug. 10), 

were announced by sales consultant Jules Re. 

bin. Handling the line d specialty slieakers 

anulactured by Societe Andes, France, are: 

Jack Bock, Washington. D.C., For D.C., Mary- 

land, Nolhem Virginia; Joe Wagner, Pembroke 

Pines, Fla., for Florida; Hank Schroeder, Cleve- 

land, for Ohio, Michigan; Bill Pillar, Chicago, for 

Illinois, Wisconsin; boo Sales, Dallas, headed 

by Carde Isenberg, For Texas, Oklahoma. N. 
lenses, Louisiana: Gedney Sales Co Denver, 

beaded by Jim Gedney, for the Rocky Mountain 

Slates, and G.A.P. Distributors, San luan, P.R., 

with G. Pagan as president, for the Caribbean, 

Raymond Rase. E Ca, Philadelphia, has 

been appointed distributor for the Ampex can 
sumer product blank tape line in the Delaware 

Valley area. Am pea national sales manager Shad 

Helmnetter announced. la Morelia, general 

manager of Rosen 's accessary division, will be 

responsible for Ampex merchandising. The Firm 

also is distributor tor RCA consumer products, 
Whirlpool appliances, Litton microwave ovens 

and Armstrong Floor covering produits. 

w w 

Ohri Carp, US. wing of the giant Japanese 

lape duplicating machinery manufacturer, has 

named reps in most areas of the continental 

`Q' Catalog 
Sought By 
Koss Corp. 

By ANNE DUSTON 

CHICAGO -Koss Corp., in look- 
ing for four -channel records to rec- 
ommend to dealers for demonstrat- 
ing she quadrasonic sound through 
headphones, looks for technically 
superior product as far as separation 
of sound tones and the quality of the 
recording. 

The material itself has to be 
timely. Ross has an album review 
program, but all salesmen are 
expected to keep abreast of hew mu- 
sic, to keep the recommended list up 
to date. 

Al trade shows, discrete records 
are preferred ro discrete tape, be- 
cause they are available and can be 
changed readily. Dealers are ad- 
vised to use the "cleanest possible 
source," Tom Winkofske, advertis- 
ing manager for Ross, says. Ross 
does not supply the records for dem- 
onstration. 

Below is the current recom- 
mended list: 

Discrete: 
"Best Of The Doors." Elektra 
EQ5035 
" Stardrive," Elektra EQ5058 
"No Secrets," Carly Simon, 
Elektra EQ5049 
"Mancini Salutes Sousa," RCA 
APTI -0013 

Matrix: 
"Captain And Me," Doobie Bros., 
Warwick 2690 
"Charge," Enoch Light, Project 3 

PR4C -5073 
"Blood, Sweat & Tears Greatest 
Hits," Columbia CQ31170 
"Live," Carlos Santana & Buddy 
Miles, Columbia CQ31308 
"Live Concert At The Forum," 
Barbra Streisand, Columbia 
CQ31760 
"Music For Organ, Brass & Per- 
cussion," E. Power Biggs, Colum- 
bia SQ3I 193 
"World Galaxy," Alice Coltrane, 
ABC AS9218 
"Brass Ring," Phil Bodner, Proj 
ect 3 PR5067QD 
"Moonshot," Buffy Sainte -Marie, 
Vanguard VSQ40003 
"Born In Mississippi," John Lee 
Hooker, ABC X768 
"Symphony No. 3," Mahler, Van- 
guard VSQ 30008/9 

U.S. says Brian Rankle, sales manager of the shire, Vermont, Massachusetts. Connecticut, 
San Carlos, Call. based subsidiary. The list: product: MG -7000, DP -4050; Cady DuàeN 

V. F. Saks Ca, 420 Union Ave.. Framingham. Saks, P.O. Roe 29067, Atlanta. Georgia 30329 

Mass. 01701: territories Maine, New Hamp. (Continued on page 57) 

LONDON-Internavex '74, the London's National Hall, Olympia, 
premier audiovisual exhibition, was running from July 16.19. 
held for the sixth successive year in (Continued on page 50) 
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If you want to lay down 
an SPL of 113 dB" 

with 28 to 18,000 Hz bandwidth 
and dispersion of 120° 

the Sentry III is it. 

*4' on axis with 50 watts, with 
optional SEQ Active Equalizer. Response 
without equalizer, 40- 18,000 Hz. 

Both monitor systems share the same mid -range 
and high- Frequency speaker components. Both 
have tweeter protector circuits built in to save the 
systems from Inadvertent damage. The Sentry IVA 
uses a dual- speaker, horn -loaded bass end for 
efficiency. The Sentry Ill uses a single speaker in 

a vented enclosure for extended range. 

a VultOrl 
COMPANY 

On the other hand, 
if you need 4 dB more level 

on axis, and are willing to 
give up 22 Hz of bass, consider 

the SENTRY' IVA. 

Sentry Ill. Sentry IVA. High- accuracy, high -effi- 
ciency loudspeaker systems. The two best ways 
to recreate the actual sound pressure sensations 
and response range of live music ... in the studio 
or in demanding sound reinforcement Installa- 
tions. From the innovators at E -V. 

ELECTRO- VOICE, INC., Dept. 846WD, 601 Cecil Street, Buchanan, Michigan 49107 
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Test Disks 
As Onkyo 
Promotion 

NEW YORK -In a move de- 
signed to help dealers accelerate 
sales of 4- channel equipment and 
aid consumers in the correct hook- 
up of quadrasonic gear, Onkyo is of- 
fering a free set of two 4- channel lest 
records in SQ and CD-4 with each 
purchase of a model TS -500 quad 
receiver. 

The promotion, which will run 
until year-end, according to Onkyo 
national sales manager Charles Ray, 
also includes a 4- channel test record 
offer. This enables the consumer to 
purchase the albums direct from the 
producers, Project 3 /Popular Sci- 
ence, at a special price and without 
any purchase. 

Each album contains complete in- 
structions for calibration, set -up and 
checkout on the front side, and a 

wide range of musical selections on 
the flip side. 

Growing acceptance of the TS- 
500 as an ideal demo unit by 4 -chan- 
nel dealers is attributed by Ray to its 
claim as "world's only fully auto- 
matic all -mode quad receiver." He 
says it plays any 4- channel program 
material in any sequence, merely by 
setting the automatic switch. 

All demodulators and decoders 
are built -in, and a'joy -stick control 
provides 4- channel sound balance 
in a 360 -degree configuration. The 
unit delivers 25 watts of power RMS 

< per channel at 8 ohms, and is BTL 
p strapped. It lists for $749.95. 

New from the Onkyo Sales Sec - 

d tion /Mitsubishi International, is the 
m model TX -330 stereo receiver with 

AM /FM radio and a built -in 4- 
channel matrix synthesizer. The 
unit, according to Ray, incorporates 
SQ matrix simulator circuitry which 

os synthesizes 4- channel sound from 
existing2 channel program sources. 

D It also incorporates such facilities 
as tape -to -tape dubbing, two tape 
monitors, record facilities, direct 
coupled, differential amplifier cir- 
cuitry, as well as provisions for two 
pairs of speakers. The model deliv- 
ers up to 21 watts RMS of power, 
and lists for $289.95. 

Another new component, with a 

price tag of $429.95 is the Onkyo 
model TX -560, a medium -powered 
stereo receiver that features direct 
coupled /differential amplified cir- 
cuitry. The unit delivers up to 48 

watts RMS power per channel and 
includes high and low filters, loud- 
ness and mode controls, and a fre- 
quency response of from 15- 30,000 
Hz. 

Tape /Audio /Video 

s-"WI& N 
SOFTWARE and hardware (see backgyound) 'are side by side at T.G.& Y. Loma 

Vista Shopping Center in Kansas City, Mo. Here, ABC Record & Tape Dist. 
account rep Cliff Springs checks with Helen Perrautt, tape and records buyer 
at the store. The chain was profiled in depth (Billboard, April27, May 11). 

Tope Duplicator 
By ANNE 

Goldmark Communications Corp, 
has been assigned Patent #3821801 
for its automatic skew corrector, a 

device that uses solid -state circuitry 
and electro-magnetic tape tension to 
prevent picture distortion automati- 
cally. Skew is a major problem with 
video cassette users for Cable TV, 
premium TV programming and in- 
dustrial training applications. The 
correction is being marketed for less 

than $350 through Dayton Commu- 
nications of Ohlo, and Applied Elec- 
tronics, Toronto. GCC is a subsidi- 
ary of Warner Communications Inc. 

* * * 
Purchase of audio -visual mate- 

rials for schools will increase by 10- 
15 percent for 1974 -75, according to 
a forecast issued by Market Data 
Retrieval, Inc" 485 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 

The major factor in the increase 
will be timing in the release of Fed- 
eral funds for instructional mate- 
rials. Allocations from three Federal 
focal years will become available to 
schools during the next year, MDR 
reported. Portions of federal funds 
impounded during 1973 as well as a 

portion of 1974 funds that were re- 
leased late will be spent during 1975. 
and these funds will be supple- 
mented by regular 1975 funds, 
MOR predicted. 

* * a 

Dr. Thomas Harris, author ofI'm 
OK, You're OK," will be keynote 
speaker at a three-day international 
training conference and workshop 
covering the fields of management, 
manufacturing, and electronic data 
processing sponsored by Advanced 
Systems Inc., Oct. 22 -24, O'Hare 
Inn, Chicago. 

Advanced Systems has installed 
Joe Olinger as treasurer, responsible 
for all financial planning and oper- 
ations. He was previously controller 

LET'S MAKE 

A DEAL 

NC-30 

#HUL-8 

Write us for Catalog and 

SPECIAL DEAL Today. 

Custom Case Mfg. to., Inc. 
6232 Bragg Blvd., P.O. Box 5866, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

Phone: Area Cede 919 -867 -6111 

DUSTON 

for a national clinical laboratory 
testing service, an assistant treasurer 
of an insurance company. and audit 
supervisor for a major accounting 
firm. 

x 

Windsor Total Video, New York, 
has been awarded a major videotape 
duplication contract by the Dept. of 
the Army, procurement division, 
Fort Eustis, Va., Windsor president 
Bob Henderson reports. Contract 
calls for transfer of various 2 -inch 
color master tapes for duplication to 
2,000 'h -inch self -threading color 
Electronic Industries Assn. of Japan 
(EIAJ) Sony copies. 

While Windsor is heavily in- 
volved in duplication of the popular 
i5 -inch U -Matic videocassettes, they 
also "have found it advantageous to 
maintain a facility capable of dupli- 
cating to any h, I and 2 -inch. or cas- 
sette format," he notes. The firm also 
has made substantial advancements 
in their video film recording (tape to 
film transfer) operation. 

Nakamichi 
Develops 2 
New Decks 

NEW YORK -Nakamichi Re- 
search has developed two new con- 
sumer oriented cassette decks in the 
popular price range, according to 
Ted Nakamichi, the company's mar- 
keting manager. 

The two units,Nakamichi 500 and 
Makamichi 550, previewed in Chi- 
cago during the recent Consumer 
Electronics Show, are dual tracer 
cassette decks, with price tags of 
5399 and $500 respectively. Their 
development follows the remarkable 
success Nakamichi has had with its 
model 1000, Tri- Tracer, 3 -head cas- 
sette system. released about two 
years ago. 

The Nakamichi 500, according to 
Nakamichi, utilizes a specially con- 
structed crystal permalloy record/ 
playback head whose gap is fo- 
cussed at 1.5 microns mechanically 
and magnetically. thus assuring 
ideal high frequency response. 

The unit's VU meters offer 45dB 
range. said to be a first for the tape 
equipment industry. In addition, its 

Dolby noise reduction system is cali- 
brated to an OdB level to maximize 
signal- to-noise ratio. 

As in all Nakamichi professional 
cassette decks, there are three micro- 
phone imputs, a stereo pair and a 

blend mike, each with its own level 
control. Nakamichi says the unit in- 
cludes a peak limiting device for on- 
location recording where levels are 
difficult to ascertain. 

The Nakamichi model 550 is a 

portable unit with many of the lea- 

/Condoned on page 50) 

r Car Stereo 
Car Stereo the Big Draw 
At Philly Almo Exhibition 

By MAURIE 
PHILADELPHIA -While the 

hottest controversy in stereo circles 
may be quadrasonic sound, greatest 
interest among dealers is in car 
stereo. 

At least that's the impression from 
observing hundreds of dealers look- 
ing over 18.20 different lines at the 
annual consumer products show 
sponsored by Almo Electronics 
Corp., locally -based distributors. 

Staged July 30 -31 in the Holiday 
Inn to introduce the new 1975 lines 
in stereo and hi-fi equipment. tapes 
and electronic sound devices, the 
show brought not only excellent at- 
tendance, according to Albert Stein, 
Almo consumer products division 
manager. but also "our men were 
writing plenty of orders." 

In addition to the first display of 
Craig and Lloyd's products, Alma's 
two newest lines, the firm also 
showed Channel Master, Columbia 
Magnetics. TOE, Hitachi. Regency, 
Waitron. Rotel. Concert. O'Sullivan, 
Royce. SHE. Home Mate, Telco, Ta- 
mura, Electra, Phone Secretary, 
Garrard, 3M (Scotch) and Novus. 

Reaching out to dealers in other 
territories serviced by Almo, the 
show was repeated Aug. 7 in Salis- 
bury. Md., for Baltimore-Washing- 
ton trade; Aug. 13 at the Ramada 
Inn, Newcastle, Del., for Delaware 
dealers, and for the fust time Aug. 
15 at the Buena Vista Inn. Buena, 
N.J., for those in Southern New Jer- 
sey. 

"Hot lines" in Philadelphia wem 
the car stereo displays by Craig and 
Channel Master. Both are supplying 
free -standing and counter displays. 
and promotional kits. 

For years one of the leading stereo 
and components' manufacturers. 
Craig will bring major emphasis this 
season on the new car stereo line, ac- 
cording to Charlie Belfatto, local 
factory rep. With virtually the entire 
display devoted to auto sound gear, 
Craig is touting "Powerplay" in 24 
watts RMS for all car stereo, speak- 
ers and 8 -track players. 

Channel Master also is directing 
major attention to the auto market 
with emphasis on stereo and 8 -track 
players' "4- dimensional sound." Its 
quad SQ receiver with 4 speakers 
and discrete operating modes for 
tapes lists at 5349.95, but is making 
few sales ripples, according to dis- 
trict sales manager Manny Sloan. 
Channel Master is focusing major 
attention on a new two-step 8 -track 
record stereo receiver with 20 watts 
EMS per channel, sold only through 
distributors at suggested list of 
$239.95. 

Hitachi intends to keep pushing 
its 4 -channel car stereo (SP 2980), 
according to factory rep Jules 
Goffman, an AM /FM stereo unit 
with discrete and matrix capability 
and four wireless speakers at 
$429.95. Major Hitachi emphasis 
will be on a new portable 9 -inch, 
AC /DC battery color TV set in red, 
yellow or ebony, with sales geared to 
the boat and auto trade. 

Sandy Sandler of Emerson Quiet - 
Kool, local reps for Lloyd's stereo 
line, reports "the company is going 
to de- emphasize quad. There's a far 
better sales future in our 8 -track 
record stereo sets." Of greater interest 
in the Lloyd's display was a new 
double -slot automatic changer for 
tape copying, with models at 5299 
and $379 enabling a tape player to 

OR ODENK ER 

make an instant copy. "Son of home 
bootlegging," observed one dealer. 

Among the blank tape displays, 
Columbia Magnetics had factory 
rep Marty Altshuler showing the 
new 50- minute 8 -track Converta- 
Quad cartridge, that can record in 
stereo, with a knock -out plug for 4- 
channel mode. TOE Electronics had 
its new premium Audua open -reel 
line, replacing the 1200 SD, shown 
by local rep Pete Placido. 

Craig TV Push 
Con/bared from page 46 

later this year, but the bulk required 
for four amplifiers is delaying a 
quad unit. 

Russell, on site when Craig's TV 
caravan arrived in 104-degree hot 
Tulsa, has the 3142 and Preston the 
3139. 

Commenting on why car stereo 
has been slow in developing aggres- 
sive ad campaigns, Romain says, 
"It's taken a while for everyone to 
learn the market." He compliments 
Pioneer Electronics of America and 
its campaign to highlight the instal- 
lation appeal as mapped out by Jack 
Doyle, Pioneer president and former 
Craig executive. Romain also thinks 
well of Lear Jet's focus on in -dash 
feature. "We based a campaign on a 

feature two years ago." 

Over 45 narrators were inter- 
viewed before actor Larry Wilcox 
(for Russell) and Harrison Page 
(Preston) were chosen. Again, a feel- 
ing for the product and good voice 
were criterions. "In many markets 
the TV is simulcast on FM stereo so 
voice is crucial," says Romain. 

At the KMET -TV (Channel 28) 
lot here on site with the Preston 
shooting crew, Gregory von Lewis of 
Robert Ellis & Associates, Preston's 
management company, says Preston 
fits the image of the recording star 
hi -fi freak. At Preston's home are 
such items as a Craig cassette deck, 
Vegas speakers, Sony open reel, 
McIntosh amplifier and Marantz 
quad units. At his ranch he has a 

Sony video tape recorder and Zenith 
monitor and also had a lot of equip- 
ment ripped off recently. 

The Preston spot opens with a 

narrator approaching the classic 
Bentley and saying: "Hi, pops. How 
about this big ride? It belongs to 
Billy Preston -himself. Do you 
doubt it? When Billy's not in a sound 
studio, this is where you'll find him. 
Come on. That's some dash, huh? 
And that's the best car stereo 
around. Yea, it's a Craig. Billy says 
it's almost like riding in a sound stu- 
dio. Craig's Powerplay is the best 
sound you can get in car stereo. And 
Billy Preston -he knows sound" 

Craig's million will be shared in 
TV, magazines radio and dealer 
point of purchase. The TV ads are 
especially geared for the many car 
stereo dealers who handle software 
loo. Romain will not reveal what 
recording stars are being paid but 
indicated in all the arrangements a 

ground rule is that the star have the 
unit in his personal vehicle. "The 
record star's got to be into stereo, the 
product has to meet his or her per- 
sonal approval." Romain says a 

country act will most probably he 
approached next. 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
`Hybrid Automatic Turntable Keeps Pace With Market 

NEW YORK -There was a time, 
not very long ago, when the word 
turntable existed almost exclusively 
in the vocabulary of the audiophile, 
that super sophisticate who not only 
boasted the savvy to comprehend 
what the hi -ft business was all about, 
but was also in an income bracket 
that allowed him to indulge his mu- 
sical tastes with nothing but the fin- 
est, and usually most expensive com- 
ponents. 

At the other end of the spectrum 
was the man -in- the -street, the har- 
ried, middle-income consumer who 
could ill- afford to do better than 
spin his records on the platter of a 

"changer" usually incorporated in a 

modest console or even more modest 
compact. 

The two markets were vastly dif- 
ferent, and to the moguls of the in- 
dustry, the adage, "never the twain 
shall meet," was coined expressly for 
the changer and turntable markets. 

However, there began evolving on 
the scene a new breed of music lover, 
young, also middle income. but 
apparently more affluent than his 
predecessors and oozing elan; and 
gradually the mighty turntable be- 
gan losing its status as being an ex- 
clusive plaything of the well- heeled 
audiophile. 

To keep pace with the evolving 
breed of component buyer, manu- 
facturers no longer faced with a 

clearly defined line between audio- 
phile and mass consumer, were 
forced to develop what today 
emerges as the hybrid automatic 
turntable several cuts above the 
changer, but yet not quite in the 
realm of the manual turntable. 

The establishment of this middle - 
market has resulted in a whole new 
influx of manufacturers, making this 
industry almost as highly competi- 
tive as its sister industry the speaker 
system. 

Today, almost every manufac- 
turer is forced to search the far re- 
cesses of his creative mind in order 
to come up with innovations in de- 
sign features and marketing and 
merchandising techniques. The re- 
sult has been a growing confusion 
for the consumer and cutthroat com- 
petition at manufacturing, distribut- 
ing and retailing levels. 

Still, however, a number of very 
good things have come out of this 
new emphasis on upgraded attrac- 
tively priced turntables for the 
middle-income market. The Pana- 
sonic Technics, direct drive, model 
SL -1200 turntable was selected as 
one of five "Blue Ribbon" prize- 
winning products by the London 
Daily Mail at its 51st Ideal Home 
Exhibition. This some unit was also 
the recipient of the 1973 "Good De- 
sign" award given by the Ministry of 
Trade & Industry in Japan. 

Also in the some genre as this 
prize -winning piece of equipment, is 
another direct -drive turntable, the 
Technics, model SL -1300, a fully - 
automatic, single play system with 
thin silhouette styling. 

Technics officials stress that this 
unit incorporates important 
achievements in Technics- innovated 
technology, an oblique reference to 
the prize -winning SL -1200. The unit 
carries a suggested retail price of 
$299.95. 

In the same price bracket is the 
Technics model SL -110A a direct 
drive manual turntable with what 
Technics engineers call an ultra low - 
speed DC brushless motor. It has 
neither belts, idlers or other reduc- 
tion mechanisms, and accepts any 
standard tone arm. 

At the Kenwood Corp. two auto- 
matic turntables- designated the 
surprises of the line -were recently 
introduced. With these units, the 

models KP -5022 and KP -3022, the 
company stressed such features as 

statically balanced tubular tone 
arms, elliptical cross -section, diecast 
aluminum shell, "and other fabri- 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
cated pans designed to ensure law 
amplitude well below audio limits of 
frequency." 

Both units also feature automatic 
indexing of 7 -, 10-, and 12 -inch 

records, precisely calibrated anti - 
skating adjustment, and direct read- 
ing stylus balance gauge. The KP- 
5022 with direct drive motor lists for 
$299.95, while the KP -3022. with 

dual motor and professional belt 
drive lists for $249.95. 

Further supporting the growing 
contingent of Japanese component 

(Continued on page 50) 

'Being the best in dupNcàting 
isn't easy. 

That's why we at Electro Sound 
design our professional tape dupli- 
cating system to be both durable 
and versatile. Long lasting hard- 
ware. 

Sure we use state -of- the -art 
techniques. A unique servo constant 
tension system, electronic cue tone 
injector and a 2,000' capacity verti- 
cal loop bin that guards against tape 
edge curl are examples of our skills. 

Plug -In heads let operators 
change tape width or formats in 
seconds. Speeds of 120, 240 or 60 
ips means production flexibility. 
Endless loop or auto rewind handles 
any duplicating job. But an what? 

It's the ability to efficiently pro- 
duce a finished tape of unques- 
tioned high quality that pays off In 
operating profits for our customers. 

But that's not all. We are the 
only single source manufacturer of 
duplicators, loading racks, quality 
control reproducers, mastering re- 
corders, cartridge and cassette 
winders and splicers. And we pro- 
vide on -site engineers for equip- 
ment installation and employee 
training. 

Whether you duplicate retail 
music, broadcast syndications or 
"spoken word" formats, Electro 
Sound has a system for you. After 
all, the giants who pioneered the in- 
dustry, as well as those just joining 
it, are using Electro Sound systems. 

ELECTRO SOUND' 

ELECTRO SOUND, INC. 
725 Kner Snack Sunnyvale. CA e4oss 
(408) 2456600 Talez: 94 -8324 LECTROSND S WL 

EacwNw ln,amwlcml Oindlaullo er 

AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 
1280 Avenue of the Americas. New York. NY 10019 
(212( 582-4820. Genie: AUDI OMATIC. Telex: 12 -9419 

European Office and Showroom 
4. rue Flutur. 92400 Courbovole, Franco (Paris). 
333.30.90 Cable: AUDIOMATIC. Telex: 82282 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
`Hybrid' Turntable Rise Pioneer In 

I Update From Asia _l 
Continued from page 49 

manufacturers trying to etch a name 
for themselves in the U.S. turntable 
market is U.S. Pioneer with three 
new systems ranging in prices from 
$99.95 to $299.95. 

Pioneer officials describe the 
$99.95 unit as a budget priced, preci- 
sion- finished, belt -driven stereo 
turntable with sensitive S- shaped 
tone amt and easy operating con- 
trols. Pioneer claims it developed the 
unit for the person about to make his 
first investment in stereo compo- 
nents. 

The Pioneer model PL -A45D car- 
ries a list price of $169.95, and is a 

two-motor, belt- driven, fully auto- 
matic two-speed, single play stereo 
turntable, also with an S- shaped 
tone arm for quality disk tracking. 

Pioneer engineers claim that in 
this unit, none of the fully automatic 
functions put stress on the vital plat - 
ter drive, nor detracts from playback 

Top of the line is the PL -71, an all - 
electronic direct drive turntable with 

P -F & GTE 
Merger Cools 

NEW YORK -Philco -Ford, 
which earlier this year figured in an 
aborted attempt to sell off its domes- 
tic and international home elec- 

t] tronic operations to White Consoli- 
dated Industries, has conceded that 

O more recent negotiations with Gen - 

3 
eral Telephone & Electric (GTE) 
have also fallen through. 

m Had the deal been consummated, 
GTE Sylvania would have assumed 

m control of the marketing of the 
Philco line, guaranteeing warranty, 
service and parts for already avail- - able products in the line, according 

D to sources close to both companies. 
It is reported that the major ob- 

stad es in the negotiations, which 
were terminated a week ago, were 
the asking price, and the Ford Motor 
Co.'s insistence that the division's 
entire home electronics operation be 
included in the sale. GTE was inter- 
ested primarily in Philco- Ford's in- 
ternational operations. 

A number of other sales discus- 
sions have been held with the same 
results. 

2 New Decks 
Continued from page 49 

turcs of the 500, including a Dolby 
noise reduction system. Also in- 
corporated into the 550 are a DC 
servo motor designed for accurate 
speed control despite the energy 
source, and monitor speaker. The 
unit is designed either for portable 
or home use. 

do you 
need B -tra,ck lubricated tape. 
cassette tape, C'O's or loaded 
cassettes? 
Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES - the one stop for all your 
duplication or blank loading 
requirements at LOWEST 
PRICES. 

H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 
545 Allen Rd., W9odmere, N.Y. 11598 

Phone (516) 420 -855a 
Miami, Florida- Flagler Plaza Bldg. 

elm W. Rager street 
Phone (305) 448 -9030 

brushless DC servo motor; and S- 

shaped tone arm. The unit, said to be 
quiet and virtually vibration free, 
also has wow and flutter of less than 
0.05 percent WRMS, and signal-to- 
noise ratio of better than 60dB. Its 
price tag is $299.95. 

At the writing of this article, San- 
sei was pushing its much -touted me- 
dium -priced (5149.95) SR -212. a O- 

pole, belt- driven, synchronous sys- 
tem with automatic arm return and 
bi- directional damped curing. 

Not to be outdone, Sony is also 
pushing a system in this price range, 
the PS -5520 at $159.50, along with a 

number of other higher priced units 
including the PS -5550, a synchro- 
nous belt drive system with auto- 
matic arm return, at a list of $249.50; 
and the PS -2251, an AC servo direct 
drive unit priced at $349.50. 

NC, Hitachi, Toshiba and Yam- 
aha are among the other Japanese 
manufacturers marketing the new 
breed turntable in this country with 
units ranging in price from just over 
S100 to about $250. 

Despite the influx of Japanese 
equipment, British turntable manu- 
facturers, such as Garrard, Glen - 
bum /McDonald and BSR are still 
holding down their share of the mar- 
ket with equipment for both the low 
end market, on which they have a 

virtual stranglehold, and new im- 
proved equipment for the middle in- 
come market 

As recently as this May, Glen - 
bum /McDonald's general manager, 
Karl Jacobs, acknowledged that the 
automatic turntable was expected to 
play a major role in the stereo com- 
ponent market this year because of 
inflation and basic style changes in 
stereo compact systems. (See Bill- 
board, May 18.) 

Jacobs also admitted that the na- 
ture of the compact stereo market 
was changing and that many com- 
pacts now being marketed come 
without a turntable. 

He also zeroed in on the fact that 
there was an increasing replacement 
market for turntable because "auto- 
matic turntables such as Glenburn/ 
McDonald produce are very differ- 
ent from those which were available 
three or four years ago." 

Obviously the other British manu- 
facturers agree with the Glenbum/ 
McDonald theory, for BIC (British 
Industries Corp.) is in the process of 
releasing a line of turntables for this 
changing market, while Plessy, 
which markets the Garrard turn- 
table in this country, has reorganized 
its marketing and merchandising 
structure in order to ensure that its 
hold on the market is strengthened. 

BSR has also been very actively 
involved with the evolutionary new 
turntable market and its line of 
vastly upgraded products today in- 
clude systems in the $150 and $200 
bracket. 

But even as the U.S. low end man- 
ufacturers upgrade their products, 
and the British revise marketing and 
merchandising strategies in this 
country, the perennial high end 
manufacturers that once distained to 
even consider anything but an ex- 
clusive audiophile market, are also 
shilling their attitudes in a move de- 
signed to get a slice of that middle 
market. 

United Audio has, for instance, 
added four new multiple play turn- 
tables and one single -play turntable 
to its Dual line with prices ranging 
from $129.95 to $259.95, while Ben- 
jamin Electronics has introduced its 

Elac /Miracord model 820 auto- 
matic turntable at the attractive 
price of $129.95. 

Empro is also in the thick of the 
fray, and so too is Thorens with a 16- 
pole synchronous motor system that 
retails for just under $180. 

Global Push Continued from page 46 

TOKYO -Pioneer Electronics has 
says it is awaiting a large order from 

launched a massive multi- national 
S°rs, al so from Quelleof utGer- 

advertising and promotion cam - 
many, for 1s new one -button" 

paign designed to boost the sale of coscrte recorder radio, the tput 

Pioneer system stereo packages in all MR -102, with a rated output of 

countries of the world with the ex- 
ception of Europe and the U.S. 

Using the slogan, "Think System 
Stereo," the company will focus its 
campaign in Canada, the Middle 
East, Southeast Asia. Africa and the 
Caribbean, via TV and radio spots, 
print ads, posters and leaflets. 

Print ads will appear in local as 

well as in international magazines 
such as Readers Digest and the Asia 
Magazine. 

To insure success of the campaign, 
Pioneer officials held dealer meet- 
ings around the world on the pro- According to specifications, aspe- 
gram, prior to arming it. 631 half -inch videotape of high 

Items that will be pushed during coercivity must be used as a master 
the campaign include the Pioneer tape for Matsushita Electric's new 
ES -2000 system stereo and the Pre1- VTP system. Announced July 10, the 
tide 4000A 4- channel system. newly developed video printing sys- 
"Think System Stereo" emphasizes tern duplicates each master record - 
the idea that the packages being of- ing on a 30- minute EIA -J Type I 

fered are made up of perfectly blank of ordinary half -inch tape in 2 
matched audio components. minutes 50 seconds, the Japanese 

The program is already underway manufacturer says, without remov- 
in Southeast Asia, and will be ing the tape from the cartridge. And 
launched in other countries during Matsushita adds, a single VTP mas- 
the next two months. ter tape can be used to manufacture 

1,000 miQiwatts. Monthly produc- 
tion is expected to be 10,000 unite. 
... Sankyo Selki is switching its pro- 
duction of micromolors for car 
stereo units from cartridge to cas- 
sette, with output set at 130,000 units 
a month, 30 percent down from peak 
level. Its production of micromotors 
for cassette tape recorders also has 
declined. to one million units a 

month from last year's rate of 
1,300,000. Total output of cassette 
car stereo units in Japan now ranges 
from 250.000 to 300.000 a month. 

Solid lnternavex '74 
Continued front page 47 

With more than 100 participants, 
this year's was the biggest ever, 
though attendance. somewhat dis- 
appointingly. was only 6 percent up 
on last year, with around 12,000 reg- 
istered visitors. 

Nevertheless, organizer John 
Northover was understandably 
pleased with an event that success- 
fully combined demonstrations of 
AV technology from all major man - 
ufacturers with the traditional exhi- 
bition of educational methods. 

Among the leaders in video tech- 
nology, Philips, Sony, and National 
Panasonic were all present with 
stands displaying a comprehensive 

Survey Forecast 
Continued from page 40 

orege 7 discs per player at $8.50 each 
for $115 million. Tape action is pro- 
jected at 3 sales per player at an av- 
erage $30 each, and 15 rentals at $5 

each -for $66 million in tape sales 
and $1.1 billion in rentals. 

The significance of the latter fig- 
ure is not lost in the current market- 
ing plans of leading record com- 
panies. Although the recent debacle 
of Cartrivision and the related Car- 
tridge Rental Network is sobering, 
the relatively successful car audio 
tape rental market in the U.K., and 
the slowly growing consumer video- 
cassette rental market in the U.S. 
(Billboard, July 6) are indicators of 
the future. 

The study does a good job of re- 
capping the development of tele- 
vision and the TV player in world 
markers, and is current inroads in 
the institutional area. Where it does 
less than a complete job is in the 
analysis of the new systems and rap- 
id technological development that 
makes any such study virtually ob- 
solete before it is printed. An easily 
inserted addenda should have cap- 
sided the important advances in 
both tape and disc systems the last 
six months. 

Cost of the study is $445, with a 

12 -page executive summary avail- 
able from Frost & Sullivan. 

range of their newest product. Phil- 
ips promoted its VCR system. which 
has been adopted by most European 
companies and is now selling in 
some quantity to domestic markets, 
while some distance away. Sony 
demonstrated its U-Matic cassette 
system using Minch tape. There was 
a time when the two companies 
worked in cooperation on a world 
standard, but they are now involved 
in a marketing battle for supremacy 
reminiscent of the early days of the 
compact cassette. 

Representing other lines of video 
development, National was present 
with a number of open reel recorders 
in the NV -3000 series. plus the NV- 
5120. a machine designed for 
recording and playback with 1/2-inch 
tape. 

On the Bell & Howell stand. ma- 
chines from their distributor com- 
panies included JVC and [VC prod- 
uct, together with telecine units to 
convert 16mm film and 35mm slides 
to television- and Radio Rentals 
Contracts showed the 8200 VCR 
model, a recent addition to the range 
of the parent company, Thom Tele- 
vision. 

Outside the video category, the 
profusion of exhibits makes sum- 
mary impossible. Among the more 
prominent participants. though. were 
Hanimex, with a selection of con- 
ventional audio hardware alongside 
the specific audio-visual products; 
Decca Educational, announcing 
their new distribution exchange sys- 
tem, which allows subscribers to se- 
lect any one of eight video programs 
at will; and ESL Bristol,who had on 
show their Viewlex cassette dupli- 
cator for the first time. The basic 
copier retails at $1,500 but further 
copier modules can be added to give 
a duplicating capacity of nearly 
1.000 C-60 cassettes a day. 

E.J. Arnold, 3M, CZ Scientific In- 
struments, Farrell- Tandberg, BBC, 
and Rank Audio -Visual represent a 

handful of the host of other exhib- 
itors at a consistently inventive and 
deservedly busy show. It remains 
one of the finest audio-visual events 
in the world, and reflects credit on 
the ton -profit sponsor, the National 
Committee for Audio-Visual Aids in 
Education. 

1,000 contact prints. To be precise, 
the new cartridge VTP system com- 
prises a National NV -5180 recorder 
at 5 million yen ($17,857), an NV- 
5181 controller (price unquoted). 
and an NV -5182 printer at 4.5 mil- 
lion yen ($16.071), with the control- 
ler mounted on lop of the recorder. 
Front slot -loading eases operation 
of this VTP system. It is available on 
receipt of order, according to the 
Osaka -based manufacturer/ex - 
porter. 

Aiwa will begin resuming sales op- 
erations in the U.S. next spring (Bill- 
board, Aug. 3), after arranging a 

complete line of audio products 
other than the combination portable 
radio /cassette recorder, says Akira 
Suattki the company's managing di- 
rector in charge of international 
trade.... Korea Lotte Plomter's as- 
sembly plant in Seoul is preparing to 
boost its monthly output of audio 
amplifiers to 10,000 unis and loud- 
speakers to 1.5 million units next 
year, mainly for the U.S.... Market- 
ing of the Seddon video tape jointly 
developed by NOOK and Fuji Photo 
Film is scheduled for the fall by the 
latter, mainly for use in portable 
VTR unis, ... With an initial 
monthly output of only 300 units. 
the supply ofJVC's half -inch open - 
reel portable VTRs appears to have 
fallen far short of demand, both do-. 
mestic and overseas. ... Osaka - 
based Sharp recently gave is first 
demonstration of a ft-inch cartridge' 
VTR unit to its electric appliance re- 
tailers here, giving rise to specula- 
tion that the manufacturer will be- 
gin pushing consumer video. ... 

AES Seminars 
Continued from page 46 

tests" will be moderated by Larry 
Klein, Stereo Review technical edi- 
tor, with input from Len Feldman; 
Ed Foster, By -Word Corp.; Julian 
Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories; 
J. Gordon Holt. Stereophile, and 
Emil Torick, CBS Laboratories. 

Another key session, set for 
Wednesday afternoon and moder- 
ated by Stephen Temmer, Gotham 
Audio Corp., will focus on forensic 
audio engineering (application of 
audio engineering knowledge to 
questions of civil and criminal law). 
Panel discussion and audience ques- 
tions will follow presentations of pa- 
pers by both lawyers and engineers. 

Among 72 exhibitors are such 
well -known names as Acoustic Re- 
search. AKG (North American Phil- 
ips), Ampex. Arp Instruments (who 
will sponsor a late Thursday after- 
noon jazz-rock synthesizer concert), 
BASF, BOW Systems, Bozak, Bur - 
wen Laboratories. Capitol Mangel- 
ics, Crown International, dbx, 
Dolby Laboratories, Electro-Voice, 
Elpa Marketing, Harvey Radio. In- 
fonics, NC America. Koss, Liberty/ 
UA. Nippon Columbia, Otari, Moog 
Music, Panasonic. Pandora Systems. 
Pratt- Spector. Recortec, Revos. 
Sansei, Shure Bros., Stanton Mag- 
netics, Superscope Tape Dupli- 
cating and Tapemaker Sales. 

Jac Holzman, Warner Communi- 
cations senior vice president, will 
keynote the Wednesday night 
awards banquet, with presentations 
of gold and silver medals, honorary 
membership. fellowship. and publi- 
cations awards for the best papers 
given in 1971 and 1972. 

Registration fees range from 52 
for exhibits only to 55 for members, 
Sto for non -members and $250 for 
students for all seminars and exhib- 
it. Information is available from 
AES, 60 E. 42 St.. New York, N.Y. 
10017. 
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Country 
MCA, 4 -Star Offering `Little 
Elmo' on Disks and In Concert 

NASHVILLE - Through the co- 

operation of MCA Records and 4- 

Star publishing, a concept known as 

"Little Elmo" will be unveiled to the 
world in album, single and concert 
form in August and September. 

The somewhat complex project 
involves release of an album by 

"Sun Child" on MCA, release of a 

single, and introduction of "Sun 
Child" and his songs on the Jerry 
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Tele- 
thon Sept 2. 

Sun Child, the artist, represents 
the Little Elmo Legion for Peace. 

Jo Johnson, president of 4-Star, 
explained the project this way: 

The music industry has taken a 

step to do something to initiate posi- 

tive programming for bringing 
about peace in the world. Thus the 

concept was created, along with the 

artist and the Little Elmo symbol. 
The latter is mythical. but represents 

the peace efforts. 
Designed to upgrade world com- 

munications, this is a first step 
toward non -violence, supplemented 
by books and film. Sun Child, the 

artist, is under contract to MCA, 
which is in the process of releasing 
this first "positive" album. 

Under the agreements reached, IO 

percent of ail profits of the writers of 

T. Ernie Ford Off 
To Russia; 
Haul From 

LOS ANGELES -Capitol 
Records is launching a "Tennessee 
Ernie Ford 25th Anniversary Year," 
highlighted by two double LP sets 

and a Christmas LP to come later 
and backed by in -store merchandis- 
ing and print and radio ads to cele- 
brate the entertainer's 25th year in 
show business. 

The LPs. both set for release this 
month, are in similar packages. One 
is tided "Hymns and Gospel" and 
the other "Yesterday and Today." 
The sets feature 22 and 21 songs, re- 
spectively, tracing Ford's career 
from his earliest recordings to the 
present. Also to be marketed is a 45 

rpm featuring "Sixteen Tons" and 
"Mule Train," packaged in a blue 
sleeve with a silhouette of Ford on 
the cover and a biography on the 
back. 

The two LPs were put together by 

Ford, Capitol producer Steve Stone 

and Ford's manager, Jim Loakes. 
The idea was conceived last October 
and compilation of the tunes began 
in January. 

Guests on the LPs include Kay 
Starr, Marion Horne, the Jorda- 

naires and the San Quentin Prison 
Choir. Each cut lists arranger, pro- 

RCA Nashville 
Reopens Studio 

NASHVILLE -RCA has offi- 
cially opened what it considers to be 

the most versatile and flexible studio 
in this city with a complete refur- 
bishing of its long -established Stu- 
dio "A" 

In addition, a new Neve console is 

bring added, with capability of 32 

tracks in and 16 out, and the conver- 
sion possibility of 32 out. 

The studio now offers complete 
isolation, and its size has been cut in 
half by the addition of three huge 
doors. A push of a button, however, 
lifts the doors into the ceiling giving 
the studio its full original size for 
large groups. 

An even more important effect is 

the "deadening" of the room. What 
used to be a loud studio has been 

softened appreciably with carpeted 
walls and the like, mike lines up oli' 
the Boor, the isolation of instru- 
ments, and even the decor, which is 

Spanish. 
Jerry Bradley, chief of A &R for 

RCA here, has already recorded 
Johnny Russell and Nat Stuckey in 
the studio, and promises a "new 
sound." 

a Long 
Bristol 
ducer, recording dates and other in- 
formation. 

Coincidental with the release of 
the LPs, Ford is leaving Sept. 12 for 
a month -long tour of the Soviet 
Union. Accompanying him will be 

12 singer /dancers from Opryland, a 

band of eight and self- contained 
sound and lighting crews. 

The tour will visit five cities: Ere- 
van; Baku; Tbilisi; Leningrad; and 
Moscow, and will be titled "Country 
Music U.SA." which translates to 
"The Music of the People" in Rus- 
sian. 

Much of Capitol's campaign, ac- 

cording to Frank Jones. who heads 
the country division, will center 
around Ford's continuing success in 
the pop, country and sacred musical 
fields as well as consistent TV ap- 
pearances (he had his own show for 
five years) and steady nightclub and 
fair work. 

"We want to emphasize, through 
print and radio spots," Jones says, 

"that Ford was a crossover enter- 
tainer long before it became popular 
and he has retained that universal 
popularity. We will market the two 
sets together and aim them at the 
same audience, but we will also be 

taking some special ads on the gos- 
pel LP set. This will be Ernie's 60th 
LP on the label, making him the el- 
der statesman among our artists. 
And the amazing thing is that his 

new product continues to sell at a 

strong pace." 
Steve Stone, who is one of the ex- 

ecutive producers of the set (which 
includes "His Hands," 'The Old 
Rugged Cross." "Precious Memo- 
ries," "Take My Hand, Precious 
Lord," "Mule Train," "Shot-Gun 
Boogie." "The Ballad of Davey 
Crockett," "Sixteen Tons." "Nine 
Pound Hammer." "Release Me" and 
"Daddy Frank "), says the Christmas 
LP will be another set of favorite 
tunes and will be directly tied in with 
the upcoming release. 

Ford has eamed five gold records 
and two platinum LPs over the years 
since he left Bristol, Tenn., and be- 
came a background singer on Clime 
Stone's KXLA-AM "Hometown 
Jamboree." Stone also says the pack- 
age and the surrounding campaigns 
will emphasize the fact "that Ernie 
has always been near the top, no 
matter what musical category he has 

been involved in.," 
Ford now lives in Portola Valley, 

Calif., and is preparing for his Soviet 
trip. Plans for the upcoming year in- 
clude four or five TV appearances 
and several other dates. 

the song and of the publisher are do- 

nated to the charitable organization 
of the singer's choice. This includes 
both mechanical and performance 
royalties. In the case of this first re- 

lease, the recipient will be Muscular 
Dystrophy. 

Little Elmo Music, a publishing 
firm set up to handle the project, is 

administered by 4-Star. Sun Child, a 

pop artist, did his recording in Nash- 
ville. He theoretically comes from 
Constellation Elmo, which is de- 
scribed as a "state of mind." 

All songs recorded are of a happy 
and positive nature. The first LP is 

called "I'm Changing Things." The 
first single is "Welcome To the 
World of Love." 

Little Elmo even has a telephone 
listing in Hollywood, obtainable 
through information. It dispenses 
words on how to be a Soldier of 
Peace. 

Multiple projects already are un- 

derway. A movie script has been 

written, along with several TV spe- 

cials, one of which n titled I m 

Changing Things." 
George Morgan, another 101CA 

artist, is the first country performer 
to become part of the project. He has 

recorded a song from the Sun Child 
album titled "A Candy Mountain 
Melody," which will be released 

Aug. 19. He, too, has designated 
Muscular Dystrophy as the recipient 
of the writer -publisher royalties. 

Johnson said any designated 
charity would be carefully checked 
before payments are made. 

Brown Sisters 
Peddle Studio 

LITTLE ROCK -A group known 
as International Music Association 
has purchased the recording studio 
owned here by Maxine and Bonnie 
Brown, formerly part of the RCA 
singing group, The Browns. 

The Brown sisters. however, will 
retain their two publishing forms, 

Sherwood Forrest (ASCAP) and 
King Richard (BMI), and their 
Sherwood Production Co. 

Maxine Brown says International 
Music Assn. is an organization 
headed by Richard Green, which 
raised its money for the purchase by 

selling memberships in the organi- 
zation. Each membership sold for 

$50. 

Maxine Brown plans to continue 
her production work, probably in 
Nashville. She also owns a small 
record label. 

Twitty Setting 
Concert, Game 

OKLAHOMA CITY -A two -day 

concert and softball game for Mus- 
cular Dystrophy has been scheduled 
here Aug. 27 -28 by Conway Twitty, 
and more than two dozen artists al- 
ready have volunteered to take part. 

Many of them will be flown in by 

chartered aircraft to participate. 

In addition to Twitty, those who 
have already consented to be present 
are Loretta Lynn, Mel Tiflis, Bill An- 
derson, Nat Stuckey. Johnny Rus- 
sell, Anthony Armstrong Jones, 
Mary Lou Turner, Dickey Lee, Mike 
Twitty, Tommy Overstreet Linda 
Plowman, Pat Roberts, Canny Van 
Dyke, Brian Collins, Norma Jean, 

Sue Richards, Merle Haggard, Bon- 
nie Ownes, Henson Cargill, Jeanne 
Pruett and Hank Thompson. 

Lawrence La 
Country Firm 

unches a New 
In Pittsburgh 

PITTSBURGH -A new country 
label, an outgrowth of a 16 -track 
recording studio, has been formed 
here by a major one -stop operator. 

Western World Records, whose 
president is Bill Lawrence, has an- 

nounced the release of its first coun- 
try single by Lenny Gault. 

Lawrence is owner of The One 
Stop and heads the Western World 
Studio, where heretofore had been 

used mostly for commercial work. 
Lawrence decided to enter the 

record business as a "natural transi- 
tion" from commercials, and ac- 

tually formed two labels. The other, 
Soulvation Army, is R &B. 

Western World already has two 
in -house writers with its publishing 
firm, Crismbell (BMI), Walter Mad- 
dox and Chuck Osborne, the latter 
of whom wrote the first Gault re- 

lease. Lawrence also is producing. 
The firm has set up 24 independ- 

ent distributors around the nation. It 
also has its own pressing facilities. 

Working with Lawrence is Alan 

Leeds, formerly with Starday -King 
of Nashville. who is handling pro- 
motion. He said that field promotion 
men will be added, and the country 
label also hopes to expand with art- 
ists. 

This is the first serious country la- 
bel endeavor from this area. The stu- 
dio and company are headquartered 
in suburban Carnegie, Pa. 

Sixth `Opry for 
Sabbath Tourists 

NASHVILLE -Now there is a 

sixth "Grand Ole Opry" show on the 
weekends. 

Because of the incredible ticket 
demands, a Sunday matinee per- 
formance has been added to the two 
Friday night shows, a Saturday mat- 
inee, and two Saturday night per- 
formances. 

This will enable some 27,000 per- 
sons to view the show each weekend. 

have a country hit... 
CC 

FAII TAETÁ254 

Thanks to Dot Records 

BILLBOARD -C&W rí85 
BILL GAVIN - CnW - Regional Gainers 

WIVK - Knoxville 41 
KPOK - Portland, Ore =1 
WINN - Louisville =3 
WSM - Nashville on 
WTMT - Louisville =12 
KEEN -San Jose 012 
WUBE - Cincinattl =15 
WPDX - Clarksburg, W. Ve. =18 
WMC - Memphis =17 
WENO - Nashville =20 
WJVA - South Bend =24 
WSEN - Syracuse =28 
KSON - San Diego =27 
KIKK Houston ern 
WITL - Lansing, Mich. =28 
KMAK - Fresno =28 
KOJW - Amarillo =44 
Weep - Philadelphia =53 
KMOR - Salt Lake City 
WSLC - Roanoke, Ve. 
W BAP - Dallas 
KERR - Houston 
KCKN - Kansas City 
KLAK - Denver 
KHOS - Tucson 
KOKE - AUelon 
KOYN - Billings 
KRAK - Sacramento 
KPAV - Fresno 
KZON - Santa Maria 
KGAY - Salem, Ore. 
W PAP - Panama City 
WUNI - Mobile 
WKDA - Knoxville 
WTOD - Toledo 

KWJJ - Portland, Ore. 
KRDR - Portland, Ore. 
WSLR -Akron 
WRHA -Akron 
WMNI - Columbus 
WHTH - Columbus 
WPOR - Portland, Me. 
W MAS - Springfield 
WXPN - Philadelphia 
WSAC - Ft. Knox, Ky. 
WTCR - Ashland, Ky. 
WOOF - Albany, Ge. 
WPTF - Raleigh, N.C. 
WSHO - New Orleans 
KWMT - Ft. Dodge 
WEEP - Pittsburgh 
wlsz - Baltimore 
KKYX - San Antonio 
KSJB - Jamestown, N.D. 
WJAZ - Albany, Ga. 
WIGL -FM - Miami 
WIL - St. Louis 
KGRI - Henderson, Tex. 
W BAM - Montgomery 
KLRP - Oklahoma City 
WBCS - Milwaukee 
WGBW- Bangor, Me. 
KBCM - Sioux City, la. 
KIMM - Rapid City, S.D. 
WZFM - Charles Town, W. Va. 
WOLD - Marion, Ve. 
WLOV - Ft. Pierce, Kan. 
WIOV - Ephrata- Harrisburg, Pa. 
KUAD - Wlnaor- Greeley, Colo. 
WESC - Greenville, S.C. 
KGRI - Henderson, Tex. 

Blue Thumb Recorda, Inc. 
11535 San Vicente Blvd. 
Las Angeles. Commie 
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'Hangin 
on to what 

I've Got' 

TANK 
MYERS 

on 
GIPRICE 
RECRDS 

Frank Myers' new single is 
grabbing listeners in 

markets everywhere ... and 
hangin' on. Fresh and 

honest and right... it's what 
modern country is all about. 

Give it a listen... then 
hang on. 

'Hangin' 
on to what 

I've Got' 
CA 1999 

Produced by Bob Millsap 

EXCLUSIVELY ON 

G1PRICE 
RECRDS 
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L-Ncashville Scene_l 
By BILL WILLIAMS 

Vidd Bird, the West Virginia dis- 
covery of Quimie Acuff, has been 
signed by JackJohnsoo, manager of 
Charley Pride, who will record here. 
Teen -aged Vicki made her debut on 
the "Opry" last week.... The new 
singing sensation of API Atteira m in 
Georgia, Linda West, is a graduate 
of Wake Forest who was a school 
teacher before becoming a profes- 
sional singer. ... Columbia has 
signed still another artist, Don Pot- 
ter.... Dickey Lee, with virtually no 
time for advance promotion, broke 

'Hayride USA' 

Radio Series 
To Premiere 

SHREVEPORT -A "sneak pre- 
view" of the first "Hayride USA" 
show, a son of revival of the old 
"Louisiana Hayride," was held here 
last Saturday night with all new and 
generally unknown talent. 

The official opening of the show, 
broadcast for two hours on KWKH- 
AM, will be next Saturday (17), with 
generally the some lineup of artists. 

On subsequent weeks, major art- 
ists will be brought in to supplement 
the unknowns. On Aug. 24, the fea- 
tured performer will be Sammi 
Smith. She will be followed by 
Tanya Tucker, Tom T. Hall, George 
Jones, Archie Campbell, Johnny 
Rodriguez, Jerry Reed, and others 
now in the process of being booked. 

Running the show is Frank Page, 
operations manager of KWKH, and 
part of the old "Hayride" show. He 
is vice president of the corporation 
formed to put the show together, in 
partnership with Johnny Robinson, 
president of the firm. Robinson for- 
merly operated a talent agency here. 
Dave Kent, a local businessman, is 

chairman of the board, and there are 
other business investors. 

"Our sole purpose is to find new 
talent and to build that talent," Page 
said. "The old 'Hayride' show didn't 
start with that purpose, but that's 
what it ultimately did." Many lead- 
ing artists of today, including Webb 
Pierce, Faron Young, Kitty Wells, 
Johnny Wright and Elvis Presley. 
got their starts on the "Hayride;' 
which was discontinued several 
years ago. 

A house band, led by Ron 
D'liulio, will perform each week. 
and at a special Friday night talent 
show and dance at the new structure, 
located six miles north of Bossier 
City, on a 25 -acre plot, D'liulio, a 

one time producer at Sound City 
Recording Studio and a member of 
the Shreveport Symphony, has a 

group known as Catfish South Plus 
Two. 

In addition to the show and the 
dances, a restaurant has been built, 
known as Hayride Kitchen, with a 
revolving stage and two lounges, one 
wet and one dry. There will be enter- 
tainment in each. 

Signed as regular members of the 
"Hayride USA" show are Dan 
Emory of Gordon, Ark., and Harry 
Blanton, Arkadelphia, Ark., who 
formerly worked in Dallas. They are 
managed by Chuck Honey, a state 
representative from Arkansas. On 
the that show with them were Libby 
Rhodes, a 10 -year -old from Benton, 
La.; Johnette Burton. a singer -writer 
also from Benton, and the Little 
Oakies, four members of a young In- 
dian family from Oklahoma. 

Page said he and Robinson would 
be managing some of the artists, but 
that the booking agency has been 
closed. 

house records in both Albuquerque 
and Phoenix at two different clubs. 
United Talent is booking him back 
into each.... Johnny Paycheck plays 
to his home folks in October when 
he returns to Greenfield, 0., for his 
fifth consecutive appearance at the 
annual Christmas benefit show.... 

MCA's Jeanne Pruett has been 
asked to perform for the second year 
in a row at this year's CMA Awards 
show.... Nashville Brass road man- 
ager Rick Kennedy entered the 
Quarter Horse race at the Cheyenne 
Frontier Days, and finished fourth. 
He used to ride the rodeo circuit.... 
Dot's Ray Griff has announced the 
appointment of Jenny Temple of 
Richmond, Va., as his new Fan Club 
president. ... Dolly Parton has 
signed with American Management 
for exclusive representation in all 
fields. Jim Wagner says she's almost 
completely booked up for the bal- 
ance of this year, and her dates ex- 
tend into 1975.... James Brolin's 
first record release is being serviced 
by Artco of Oklahoma City. Brolin 
will make his singing debut on an 
NBC television special titled 
"Young Country." 

Johnny Cash, Minnie Pearl and 
Pal Boone all have authored medi- 
tations selected for publication in a 

special issue of The Upper Room, an 
interdenominational devotional 
guide. ... Jerry Moore and The 
Drifters of Rockford, Ill., who fre- 
quently back up the Pee Wee King 
Show, are working many singles, 
and Moore has done his first release 
for Blini Records.... Marty Dee, 
Jane Drake and The Rhythmaces 
are recording for the Now label. 
They are playing the Broadwater 
Beach Hotel on the gulf coast, and 
have their own radio show on WCIS 
in Mississippi. ... Barbi Benton of 
Playboy is slated for a guest appear- 
ance on the Aug. 19 "Tonight 
Show." ... Opryland Records has 
signed Jay Lee Webb to the label. 
He's the brother of Lorena Lynn. 

Buddy Pendleton of Stuart, Va.. 
was crowned champion fiddler at 
the 50th Old Time Fiddler's Con- 
vention at Union Grove, N.C., for 
the third straight year. ... Lloyd 
Greer of Monument. who spent ime 
in the studio with Pad McCartney 
and Wings, will have some of his 
material used on the next LP.... 
Pote Axthelm of Newsweek does the 
liner notes on Loretta Lynam new al- 
bum. and does them well. ... The 
Four Guys have done their first RCA 
session, produced by Jerry Bradley. 

Kenny Price is scheduled to be- 
come a "Hee Haw" regular in the 
fall.... Gary Stewart has joined the 
Charley Pride Show as piano player, 
and may become a part of the show. 
He has a strong record going.... 
RCA's Karen Wheeler off on a pro- 
motion tour of the West. She's the 
talented daughter of 011ie Wheeler. 
.. When Jerry Reed cut his last ses- 

sion, a lot of people showed up. 
Some 500, in fact. It was a little 
crowded. ... Chet Atkins, Ronnie 
Mllaap and Jimmy Hartsook did the 
Cancer Crusade telethon in Knox- 
ville.... Dottie West did an auto- 
graph party at a major department 
store in Minnesota. 

Buck Starr and the Country Out- 
laws have been signed to an exclu- 
sive management pact by John 
Bodin of Southern Productions of 
Nashville.... Norro Wilson will pro- 
duce Asleep Al the Wheel for Epic. 
.. Dave Loggins is preparing an- 

other single to try to match his first 
hit. ... Monument's Larry Gatlin 
did a week at Atlanta's Great South- 
west Music Hall, part of it with Earl 
Scruggs, part with Janis Ian, and 
drew standing crowds. ... Canny 
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BEHIND CLOSED DOORS -Chad' Rich, ERIC et sort (tu.meiel 

IF YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW -Olivia Newton-John, Mu of 

COUNTRY PARTNERS -Loretta Lynn 6 Colony Twiny, Mu el 

BACK HOME AGAIN -lohn Denver, au airtime 

THERE WON'T BE ANYMORE -Charlie Rich, RCA toll 0433 

VERY SPECIAL LOVE SORES- Charlie Rich, tan ME 32531 (Colombia) 

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES -Mac Davis, sa.mai. KC 32at 

GREATEST HITS VOL. I1- Loretta Lynn, au 4o 

LIVE ON STAGE IN MEMPHIS-Elvis Presley, RCA rattans 

RUB IT IN -Billy Crash Craddock, ABC ABM eV 

IN MY LITRE CORNER OF THE WORLD -Marie Osmond, MGM MN ea 

SPOOKY LADY'S SIDESHOW -Kris Kristolferson, hissers Pi slste ruses* 

IET ME BE THERE -Olivia Newton.lohn, Mu see 

It FIGHT THE WORLD-Am Reeves, RCA An13531 

COUNTRY FEELIN'- Chadey Pride, RCA Inlasst 

MAMA KERSHAWS BOY -Doug Kershaw, were Bo. es 2193 

THE BEST OF CHARUE RICH -So Kt 31933 (rdumaio 

HOUSTON (I'm Comin To See Tw) -Ghat Campbell, Lida Sr 11291 

6004315 BOOGITY -Ray Stevens, Baoanr BR 6003 (weal aus) 

SPIDERS 6 SNARES-Jim Stafford, Mw se awl 

1FANNE PRUER -au 389 

COUNTRY BUMPKIN -Cal Smith, Mw 451 

GOOD N' COUNTRY -Marty Robbins, not 451 

BUIE GRASS COUNTRY-Danny Davis 6 The Nashville Brass, pis 
wu owe 

COUNTRY HAM -ferry Clever, au 457 

STOMP THEM GRAPES -Mel Tillie, acs nos 

NAGGED OLD FUG -Johnny Cash, 5555011 se 32911 

6001) WOMM'S LOVE -ferry Reed, no tru.0544 

ITS THAT TIME OF NIGHT-lie Ed Brown, RCA Ani 0572 

WHISPERING-Bill Anderson, Mu nA 

SMILE FOR ME -Lynn Anderson, CAWmba KC 32w1 

FOR 191E IAST 116E -Bab Willis And His Teals Playboys, Masi 
Mp35 01 1521511 

FIVE FEET AND RISING- IOhnny Cash, raumeie KC 32951 

SEC( LADY- Freddy Weller, caumta KG rose 

THE VERY BEST OF DON GIBSON -HAY, HsS.ltat anon 

ONE DAY AT A TIME-Marilyn Sellars, Me, lassos (PIP) 

THANK YOU WORLD -Steller Brothers, Meay I'703(55w',,,) 

WOULD YOU LAY WITH ME (In A Field of Stone) -Tanya Tucker, 
Colman KC 3tSI 

1.40 COUNTRY -terry Lee Lewis, avis., NMI 710 lrtu,,aaml 

MATS YOU AND ME -Hank Snow, ace Ant oaoe 

110 WAY STREET-Mel Street, tR, ROW (was/Janus) 

2WOM AN YOUR NAME IS MY SONG -Tummy Overstreet, to DOB 

frarnma 

SHE SURE LAID THE LONLINESS ON ME -Bobby G. Rice, 
art co (tnesuancl 

MIRE IAYE -Rani Misai. RCA ori30500 

THIS TIME- Waylon Jennings, R. APLI 0535 

THIS IS BRIAN COLLINS -Doi nos 26017 lnmmal 

FRECKLES 6 POLUWOG DAYS -Fedir Husky, mu sturi, 

IN CONCERT -Floyd Cramer, RCA tossal 

LOVE IS A GENRE THING -Berwn Fainhits, raver. se 32960 

HEY THERE GIRL -David Rogers, Adak It MI6 

Van Dyke booked for three weeks in 
Reno with Roger Miller, by IFA, 
and is scheduled for more movies. 
She turned one down because of 
nudity involved. ... Ferlio Huskey 

played the Casper. Wyoming, rodeo 
which drew people from a 200 -mile 
radius. ... David Rogers booked 
back into the Satellite Club in Lin- 
coln by Shorty Lavender. 

'Love Song 
Sing Along" 

Curtis 
Young 

on 
CAPRICE 
RECRDS 

Curtis Young's new single 
has got folks everywhere 
singing along ...and liking 

it. It's a new kind of 
good old country song... 
from a new kind of good 
old country artist. Give 

it a listen... 
then sing along. 

'Love Song 
Sing Along' 

CA 2000 
Produced by Bob Millsap 

EXCLUSIVELY Old 

CAPRICE 
RECRDS 

3s 

90 
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Canada 
Vancouver Stepped -Up Activity 
Seen as Reflecting City Growth 

VANCOUVER -The recent 
stepped -up activity in the music in- 
dustry in Vancouver is a good indi- 
cation that the Canadian city is 
quickly emerging as one of the most 

IF YOU'RE 
READING THIS 

YOU SHOULD 
BE READING 

ee 
SEND $1.00 FOR 
SAMPLE COPY 

$7.50 FOR 1 YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION. 

Beetle Pcwmaunns. 
Post 011ae Boa Sú96. 
Staten -A. 
Twente Ontario 
Canada 

thriving markets in the country. In 
the past, Vancouver has had its 
share of successful artists including 
Terry Jacks and Susan Jacks- who 
originally were members of the 
Poppy Family; Valdy; Chilliwack: 
and more recently Bachman -Turner 
Overdrive, who have been making 
Vancouver their base of operations, 
to be close to their management 
company. Bruce Allan Associates. 

Studio activity in Vancouver 
would indicate that more and more 
product can be expected from Can- 
ada's west coast in the near future. 

Little Mountain Sound Co., 
owned by Western Broadcasting 
and Griffith- Gibson, a local adver- 
tising agency. is one of the largest 
studio complexes in Canada. At one 
time it depended on jingle produc- 
tion as its major source of income 
but as opportunities in the music 
field presented themselves. the stu- 
dio made the gradual switch to 
record production. They are utiliz- 
ing a 16 -track board from two stu- 
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dios but in the near future intend to 
expand with the addition of extra 
studio facilities and equipment. 
Plans are in the works for the studio 
to go to 32 -track according to resi- 
dent producer Geoff Turner. Three 
record labels have offices in the stu- 
dio complex and utilize its facilities 
including Leo Records and Ubic 
Records, owned by Robert Johnston 
and the studio's Own Little Moun- 
tain Records. Leo and Ubic are 
negotiating a U.S. distribution deal 
with Larry Uttal's new Private Stock 
Records. Both labels are distributed 
in Canada by London Records. Ini- 
tially, two singles have been re- 
leased: "Candy Baby" by Strong- 
heart on Ubic and "Carrie's Gone' 
by J.C. Stone on Leo. 

One of the most active studios on 
the Canadian west coast is Can -Base 
Studios administrated by producer 
Mike Flicker. The studio recently 
has handled most of the recording 
sessions for Terry Jacks' Vancouver- 
based Goldfish label. In addition, 
Can Base's own label, Mushroom 
Records, has been busy with semions 
for Alexis, Jayson Hoover, Songbird 
and Teen Angel. The label's expan- 
sion has been such that Shelley Sie- 
gel. the label's administrator, 
recently hired Liam Mullan to 
handle promotion for the company 
in Eastern Canada. Mushroom's 
first two releases, "Love Will Get 
You" by Jayson Hoover and "I Be- 
lieve" by Songbird, are playlisted or 
charted on most pop stations across 
Canada. A new album has just been 
released by Alexis with a single "Ev- 
erybody Knows" due shortly. Mush- 
room is distributed by GRT in Can- 
ada and both Mushroom Records 
and Can -Base Studios are a division 
of Can -Base Industries Limited. 

Ralph Harding's Studio 3 Produc- 
tions is made up of a studio and 
three labels: Stamp. Sweetwater and 
Natural Sounds and has had moder- 
ately successful singles regionally 
from Ken Stolz and Brian Palmer. 
Harding recently announced the ap- 
pointment of Suzanne Fairley as 
promotion representative for the 
three labels. A number of new re- 
leases and signings are expected 
from the company in the near fu- 
ture. 

Stoney Productions, headed by 
John Rodney who also owns the 
Vancouver -based Rada Record 
Pressings and the Van -Los label, has 
been busy in the last few months 
with both in -house and outside busi- 
ness. Three singles have been re- 
leased by Rodney this month: Casey 
Burke's "I Want To Sing" and "Nev- 
erland" by Donna Woodward on 
the Van -Los label and "Sometimes a 

Breeze" by Peter Mendieta on the 
Rada label. 

Another west coast label, Houka 
Records, has just reorganized their 
corporate structure and are gearing 
for an active fall release schedule. 
The former president of the label, 
Ross St. John has left the company 
to devote more time to his own Ross - 
Wolf Productions. Bill Phillips re- 
placed St. John and has indicated 
that the label will gear itself in the 
future towards leasing product from 
independent producers. The first of 
these deals was with Marc Strangé s 

Orphan's Island Productions, which 
has as its first release "Candy 
Dream" by Strange. Houka is signed 
to A &M for distribution in the U.S. 
and is handled by independent dis- 
tributors across Canada. Negotia- 
tions are on with their Ontario dis- 
tributor, Canadian Music Sales, for 
an increased involvement in CMS in 
Houka 's over -all Canadian setup. 

From the Music Capitols 
of theWorld 

TORONTO 
Young Quebec pop singer Rene 

Simard who recently won the Tokyo 
Song Festival and was awarded his 
prize by Frank Sinatra personally. 
was the subject of an article on the 
front page of the Wall Street Journal 
on July 15.... Charlebois recently 
recorded a single with Frank Zappa 
entitled "Petroleum." ... A &M 
recording artist Gino Vanelli returns 
to Canada Tuesday (131 fora week's 
engagement at the Kego Club in 
Vancouver. From there he travels to 
Toronto fora week at the Colonial 
Tavern in Toronto from Aug. 26 -30. 
In the fall he is booked for the In 
Concert Club in Montreal from Oct. 
1 -6, than moves to Ottawa for a 

week's engagement starting Oct. 7. 

... Polydor's Allan Katz reports that 
the company is swamped with suc- 
cessful singles in Canada including 
"Shang a Lang" by Tinker's Moon; 
"I Shot the Sheriff" by Eric Clapton; 
"Hang on In There Baby" by Johnny 
Bristol; "The Night Chicago Died" 
by Paper Lace; "I'm Leaving It All 
Up To You" by Donny and Marie 
Osmond; "Wildwood Weed" by Jim 
Stafford; "Sugar Baby Lové" by the 
Rubettes; "My Little Corner of the 
World" by Marie Osmond; "Throw 
a Penny' by the Bee Gees; 
"Sou'westem Morning" by Harry 
Marks; and the regional Quebec hit 

"Pepper Box" by the Peppers, which 
has sold close to 35.000 copies in that 
province. CFRW in Winnipeg is the 
only station outside of Quebec to 
playlist the single. 

Bearfool will be doing the Prairies 
portion of the April Wine mur.... 
the Beach Boys have cancelled an 
Aug. 29 date at the Forum in Mon- 
treal but will appear at the Canadian 
National Exhibition on Aug. 28.... 
the Ozark Mountain Daredevils can- 
celled an Aug. 31 show at the Place 
des Nations in Montreal due to a 

"booking conflict." ... Fludd drew 
20,000 people to a free rock cuncen 
in Halifax. N.S., recently.... While 
Gordon Lightfoot is on a canoe trip 
in Northern Ontario, his single 
"Sundown" continues to climb the 
international charts. It is in the top 
10 in South Africa.... While in To- 
ronto, America met the Guess Who 
at the Nimbus Nine Studios and 
bumped into Robert Klein at CFTR, 
Toronto. Side note: America's man- 
ager John Hartman is originally 
from Brantford, Ontario.... CKEN 
in Kentville, N.S., will open up new 
broadcast facilities in Oct.... King 
Biscuit Boy will appear at the Bot- 
tom Line in New York from Sept. 4- 
7 and with Electric Flag at Convoca- 
tion Hall on the campus of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto on Saturday (17). 

MARTIN MELHUISH 

Output of Tapes, Records 
Rise; Singles for Drop 

OTTAWA -According to recently 
released figures by Statistics Can- 
ada, production and sales cf records 
and prerecorded tapes in this coun- 
try has increased with the exception 
of a marked drop in singles produc- 
tion from a similar period in 1973. 

In the first five months of 1974. 
24.9 million records in all classifica- 
tions were produced compared with 
22.3 million during the same period 
in 1973. This breaks down into 7.4 
million singles and 17.5 million al- 
bums produced for the 1974 period 
and 7.8 million singles and 14.7 mil- 
lion albums for the 1973 period, a 

drop in production of singles from 
last year. 

Total net shipments for the five - 
month period in 1974 was 19.4 mil- 
lion units compared with 17 million 
for 1973. The 1974 figures represent 
5.7 million singles and 13.6 million 
albums shipped compared with 5.9 

million singles and 11 million in 
1973, a marked decrease in singles 
shipments. 

The net value of sales at the dis- 
tributor's net selling price was $35.6 
million for the five -month period in 
1974 and 525.4 million for the same 
period in 1973 which includes cus- 
tom sales, liquidation sales, etc. 

In the first five months of 1974, 5.7 
million 8 -track cartridges and cas- 
settes were produced compared with 
4.2 million during the same period 
in 1973. This breaks down into 5 

million 8 -track cartridges and 
679,204 cassettes produced for the 
1974 period and 3.5 million 8 -track 
cartridges and 680,448 cassettes for 
the 1973 period and a slight drop in 
cassette production from last year. 

The net value of sales of prere- 
corded tape was S14.7 million for the 
five -month period in 1974 and SI 1.6 

million for the same period in 1973 
which includes custom sales, liqui- 
dation sales, em. 

It should be noted that the net 
value of sales means the gross sales 

less returns and exchanges and the 
net shipments mean the gross ship- 
ments less returns and exhanges and 
does not include shipments to radio 
stations, reviewers, promotional 
copies and transcriptions. 

Canadian Sales 
Reflect Upbeat 

Continued from page J 

Total net shipments for the five - 
month period in 1974 was 19.4 mil- 
lion units compared to 17 million for 
1973. The 1974 figures represent 5.7 
million singles and 13.6 million al- 
bums shipped. compared to 5.9 mil- 
lion singles and 11 million LPs in 
1973, and a marked decrease in sin- 
gles shipments. 

The net value of sales at the dis- 
tributors selling price was $35.6 mil- 
lion for the five -month period in 
1974, and $25.4 million for the same 
period in 1973, which includes cus- 
tom sales, liquidation sales, etc. 

In the first five months of 1974, 5.7 
million 8-track cartridges and cas - 
sctles were produced compared to 
4.2 million during the same period 
in 1973. This breaks down into 5 

million 8 -track cartridges and 
679,204 cassettes produced for the 
1974 period, and 3.5 million 8 -track 
cartridges and 680,448 cassettes for 
the 1973 period, a slight drop in cas- 
sette production from last year. 

The net value of sales of pre -re- 
corded tape was $14.7 million for the 
five -month period in 1974 and $1 1.6 
million for the same period in 1973 
which includes custom sales- liqui- 
dation sales, etc. 

It should be noted that the net 
value of sales means gross sales less 
retums and exchanges- and the net 
shipments mean gross shipments less 
returns and exchanges and does not 
include shipments to radio stations, 
reviewers, promotional copies and 
transcriptions. 
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International 
EMI Sales Plan to Handle U.S., 
U.K. Product Se fTSor September 

WEENY -BOPPER STARS -The James Boys dash around to a London hospital 
to receive a gold disk for one million worldwide sales of their record "Over & 
Over" from Larry Page, managing director of Penny Farthing Records, who is 
recovering from a recent operation. From left to right: Stewart James, Larry 
Page, nurse Fran Evennett, Bradley James. 

LONDON -EMI's plans for twin 
sales forces to handle U.K. and U.S. 
product get under way in Septem- 
ber, when two pilot schemes de- 
signed to mirror the projected na- 
tional set -up will be started. one in 
the North and une in the South East 
of England. 

U.K. division general manager 
Bob Mercer stressed that though the 
schemes are intended to throw up 
any likely problems and to allow ex- 
perimentation with details like the 
timing of call- cycles, they should be 
considered not as isolated tests but 
as the rust practical steps in the 
phasing in of the national sales 
forces, which will be fully oper- 
ational by February of next year. 

U.K. RCA In Banner Six Months 
LONDON -RCA has here com- 

pleted a record -breaking first six 
months. with sales to the end ofJune 
showing an over -all increase over 
1973 of 13 percent. Particularly im- 
pressive contributions have been 
made by album product -up by a 

solid 40 percent -and tape, which 
gained 30 percent on 1973's first - 
half figures. 

While the main factors in the 
growth of album sales have been the 
continuing catalog strengths of 
Perry Como. David Bowie and Jack 
Jones. managing director Geoff 
Hannington report a 25 percent in- 
crease in business on LPs originated 
by the U.K. company, notably re- 
leases by Ducks de Luxe and Hor- 
slips. "Although neither act sold suf- 
ficiently well over a sufficiently 
short period to make the charts, the 
volume overa three -month spell was 
encouraging enough for us to expect 
Top 50 entries for their next re- 
leases." 

With the aim of maintaining the 
impetus throughout the remainder 
of the year, Hannington has intro- 
duced a number of changes in 
RCA's management team. designed 
to strengthen the company's execu- 
tive hne-up and to allow him greater 
opportunity to become involved in 
creative and commercial areas. 

A newly -created position of man- 
ager, business planning and oper- 
ations will be filled by Richard 
Madigan who is returning from the 
parent company in New York. 
where he was director of inter- 
national financial operations. Madi- 
gan, has considerable experience in 
finance, distribution and manufac- 
turing, and has been with RCA for 
14 years. including seven years with 

the distribution corporation han- 
dling an consumer products. 

Reporting to Madigan will be 

plant manager John Rolfe, distribu- 
tion manager Basil Margrave, finan- 
cial controller Ed Byrnes and man- 
ager of technical recording services 
Brian East. 

Following the move of a &r man- 
ager Mike Everett to the inter- 
national marketing division, Han- 
nington has made two new 
appointments in the a &r area. Li- 
onel Burdge is appointed manager. 
international repertoire, with re- 
sponsibilities for all non -U.K. origi- 
nated product, excluding Barclay. 
Reporting to him will be U.S. al- 
burns- singles label manager Shaun 
Greenfield and assistant Jane 
Fisher, pop product manager Dave 
Machmy and tape manager Ray Po- 
cock. 

Burdge will also retain his present 
responsibilities for developing 
RCA's budget operations and will 
be making a further appointment of 
a budget operations manager in due 
course. 

Other new appointments are Gra- 
ham Haysom, who is appointed 
manager U.K. artist and repertoire. 
with responsibility to acquire and 
develop local talent, and Alan Siaer 
who will be his assistant. 

Making the announcements, 
Hannington said that the changes in 
the a&r areas would allow more time 
to concentrate on seeking and devel- 
oping local talent, and Burde's ap- 
pointment would also give the talent 
areas a closer liaison with marketing 
departments. 

"This new management structure 
will also allow me to be more closely 

RCA U.K. Bows Jazz LPs 
On the `Swinging' Forties 

LONDON -A new series of jazz include those musicians and singers 
albums reviving the swing era of the of the Forties Swing Era who are still 
Forties, is being launched here by working today. The sessions in New 
RCA this month. The first four re- York were recorded on a quick basis 
leases will retail at the special price and we hope that people will listen 
of $4.30 and RCA plans to have at to the recordings in the way that they 
least 12 on the market by the end of are intended," he says. 

this year. Machray adds that RCA in the 
Included in the first batch of re- U.K. held the worldwide rights of 

leases are LP's by Eddie Durham, the jazz albums and hoped to even - 
the JP! Quartet and Jane Harvey tuany to release them in countries 
(ex- singer with the Benny Goodman throughout the world, including 
band). There is also the first volume New Zealand, Japan and Australia. 
of a three-part series called Swing Future releases would feature such 
Today, featuring many of the sur- artists as Eddie Bearfreld, Vic Dick - 
viving musicians of the swing era. inson, Buddy Tate and Earl Warren. 

RCA pop product manager Dave and Sandy Brown. In addition. there 
Machmy says that all the albums will also be a compilation album re- 

had been recorded by the artists dur- leased, featuring recordings from 
ing the last year. "We have tried to the various sessions. 

involved with the creative and com- 
mercial areas of the company, par- 
ticularly a&r and marketing," he 

added. "Our aim is to consolidate 
the last six months' sales success and 
continue to build, to make this a 

record -breaking year for the U.K. 
company" 

The two areas chosen cover Lan- 
cashire, Yorkshire and the North 
East. South London- South Coast 
and Sout East counties. comprising 
in total about 30 percent of EMI's 
business. 

The total manpower of the na- 
tional sales fours, together with ad- 
ministrative staff, will be around 
130. compared with the present fig- 
ure of 80, but EMI's intention is not 
to increase call rates but to reduce 
the amount of product salesmen 
have to handle while maintaining 
the existing pattern. Thus dealers 
currently receiving one call a 

fortnight will have a U.K. salesman 
calling one week and a U.S. sales- 
man the next in future. The size of 
the two divisions is determined not 
only by actual sales volume but also 
by the number of releases handled, 
in operational terms, to to achieve a 

50/50 split. The U.S. Division is to 
handle all distributed labels while 
the U.K. Division looks after classi- 
cal product. 

A number of new appointments to 
key posts in the reorganized sales 
operation have been announced- no- 
tably the return of John Mair- hith- 

Roberts Heads Bell U.K. 
LONDON- Appointment of 

Tony Roberts as managing director 
of Bell Records U.K. was confirmed 
last week by Clive Davis, consultant 
to the record and music operations 
of Columbia Pictures. Roberts suc- 
ceeds Dick Leahy who is now run- 
ning his GTO Records company. 

Roberts took over the Bell office 
last week at point when. although 
leaderless since Leahy departed two 
months ago. is enjoying its mostsuc- 
cessful run inthe U.K. Top 50. Al- 
ways notable for its strength in the 
singles markeL Bell last week sur- 
passed itself with nine entries in the 
Music Week singles chart, which the 
company reckons is likely to be the 
best achievement ever for one label. 
What is particularly. impressive 
about the Ben achievement is that as 

a result of Leahy's departure and his 
recruitment of key staff from Bell, 
the American independent has been 
ran meantime by. promotion chief 
Dave Bridget.and seven female em- 
ployees. Not without reason did 
Roberts. commenting on his ap- 
pointment, state, "They really have 
done a magnificent job." 

Roberts entered the music busi- 
ness in 1964 with Keith Prowse and 
became professional manager of 
Robbins Music before quitting to 

join Warner Bros. Music in a similar 
capacity and later being promoted 
to managing director. 

"After being in music publishing 
all my working life, this was an op- 
portunity not to be missed," Roberts 
states. 

Replacing Roberts at Warner 
Bros. Music is Rob Dickins, the com- 
pany's professional manager since 
last year. A honors graduate of 
Loughborough University, he holds 
a BSC degree in political science. 
Dickins (24), joined WBM in 1971 as 
a promotion man. 

At Bell, Dave Bridger is promoted 
to director of promotions and Kathy 
Pritchard becomes his assistant. tan 
McNay is named as chief account- 
ant and his assistant, Ann Berlyn as 

office manager. Other appointments 
are Carol Urban (marketing and 
promotion administrator), Sue Gan- 
der (press office), and Sue Andrews 
(production controller). 

erto A&M's sales manager, to the 
position of national sales manager 
for the U.K. marketing and reper- 
toire division from Monday (121. 
The corresponding position in the 
U.S. division will be filled by Mick 
Commerford, previously one of 
EMI's Northern area sales man- 
agers. 

Commenting on the extensive 
reorganization, Alan Kaupe, execu- 
tive assistant to Gerry Dard, says: 

"This is a long -term project, planned 
since last October, and I think deal- 
en are pleased to see a company 
looking so far into the future. The 
cost of the changes is partly justified 
by the volume of our current busi- 
ness, and partly by both the increase 
possible in our own market share 
and in the size of the market as a 

whole." 

SG -Col /Colgems 

Intl Expansion 
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NEW YORK -Screen Gems -Co- 
lumbia /Colgems has made several 
new moves in the international area, 
according to Irwin Robinson, vice 
president and general manager. 

In Italy, Edizioni Musicali Screen D 
Gems -Columbia S.R.L. has beefed g 
up its promotion department and c 
will create its own in -house printed 1 
music service. 

"Additions to the promotion de- " 
parlment have also been made in Ja- ro 
pan through our exploitation agent, á 
Alfa Music Ltd. of Tokyo," Robin- tv 
son says. F 

"In Holland a new promotion and 
exploitation department has been in O 
operation for the past three months t 
and we are very pleased with the re- O 
suits. We are making use of taped in- 
terviews and films of our writer /art- 
ists in every possible area," 

Screen Gems -Columbia Music 
Ltd., the U.K. arm of Screen Gems - 
Columbia /Colgems Music, has fully 
developed the use of its new recently 
installed 8 track studio. is employing 
a full -time engineer and is into pro- 
during masters for various world 
markets. 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNATIONALLY 

FACTORIES: 

LEADING 

WANTED: 

ORIIXspA 
25050 SONICO (BS) ITALY Phone 0364/75086 
25050 PASSIRANO (BS) ITALY Phone 030/640211 

MANUFACTURERS: 
Magnetic tape for cassettes 
Cassettes C -O's 
Blank cassettes: C 30 -C 40 -C 60 -C 90 -C 120 

DISTRIBUTORS 
Especially for blank cassettes for each country, 
especially in Europe 
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German Cos. Prune International 

_Turntable_ Promotion Budgets 
By WOLFGANG SPAHR 

HAMBURG -Promotion in Ger- 
many is handled largely by special 
departments of the record 
companies themselves- although 
there are one or two major inde- 
pendent exceptions. 

One of the mom successful of 
these is Hans R. Beierlein of Mon- 
tana, Munich, who was a "star - 
maker" for Udo Jurgen, Michael 
Schanze and Heino. 

As his creative fee for any artist he 

handles, Beierlein pockets around 
$25,000 a year, plus expenses -and 
he often requires that the artists' 
songs are published by his own 
Montana publishing company. 

Most record company promotion 
departments arc staffed by four or 
five people and they have to cover 
all the media -television, radio, 
magazines and newspapers. Their 
job is not easy at the best of times, 

Brazil Group 
Steps Up Fight 
Vs. Piracy 

RIO DE. JANEIRO- Brazilian 
producers are stepping up their cam- 
paign against piracy. On their com- 
plaint, police raided a store and 
siezed 100 alleged pirate cassettes in 
the Copacabana Beach section. 

et: It was reported that the owners of 
the "Symphony" record store would 

m be prosecuted not only for piracy j but for tax evasion as well. 

m Full publicity was given to the po- . lice action in the newspapers. Joao 
Carlos Muller Chaves, executive 
secretary of the Phonogram Produc- 

t': ens' Assn., appeared on television to 
t- appeal to the public not to buy pi- 
Q) rate recordings. He pointed out that 
L9 buyers contributed to the defraud- 

ing of their favorite artists. 
Daniel Rocha, director of the 

Service for the Defense of Authors' 
Rights, issued a warning that sellers 
of pirate recordings would be sued 
by artists, composers and producers. 

but it has become increasingly diffi- 
cult where television is concerned 
because there have been substantial 
cuts in the light entertainment pro- 
grams. This is a source of concern 
because experts have estimated that 
a play on television in a peak -hour 
show can account for as many as 

30,000 sales of a single. 
With TV programming opportu- 

nides reduced, the promotion work 
becomes intensively competitive as 
the representatives ofa dozen record 
companies converge on the four or 
five producers involved in popular 
music shows. 

Things have become better, how- 
ever, in radio and today some sta- 
tions are offering pop music on three 
separate channels. And it has been 
shown in an industry survey that ra- 
dio is an even better medium for 
promoting record sales than tele- 
vision. 

What is certain is that far less of 
record companies' promotion budg- 
ets are being spent on lavish press 
parties, facility trips and expensive 
Christmas gifts. 

Deutsche Grammophon chief 
Richard Busch has no time for 
flashy promotion work, or flashy 
promoters. "The best promoter," he 
says, "is one who acts as inconspic- 
uously as an unobtrusively dressed 
salesgirl in a department store so 

that the product is displayed to bet- 
ter effect." 

Ronnie Fowler, formerly head of 
promotion at EMI, has been ap- 
pointed general manager of Elektra/ 
Asylum Records in the U.K. He re- 
places Jonathan Clyde, who recently 
moved to George Harrison's Dark 
Horse production company. 

Three members of the American 
Carl Fisher Group are to join the 
board of Boosey and Hawkes, the 
U.K. music publishing and musical 
instruments organization of which it 
owns 49 percent. They are Hayden 
Connor, Warren McKenzie and 
Frank Connor. Chairman Kenneth 
Pool opposed the appointments, 
which were at first defeated on a 

show of hands at the annual meet- 
ing, but later confirmed following a 

poll. 
Chris Youle has joined RSO 

Records as international label man- 
ager, replacing David English who 
left the company earlier this year. 
Youle was previously with Polydor 
in Hamburg. 

x * r 

Nick Blackburn has left British 
Decca's a &r department to join 
Miles Copeland, head of the Scope 
International group of companies. 
Details of Blackburn's position and 
Copeland's future plans are still to 
be announced. Blackburn was at 
Decca for 16 months, having previ- 
ously been an accountant at Chry- 
salis. Rod Lymon, formerly involved 
in artists management at Bronze 
Records, has been appointed public 
relations officer of Atlantic. 

Weiss to Australia, N.Z. 
On Pub Talks for GRC 

ATLANTA -GRC Records will 
begin talks with music publishing 
companies in Sydney, Australia, this 
week as GRC's international licens- 
ing consultant Bobby Weiss of One 
World of Music starts the first of his 
Australian and New Zealand tours. 
During the next three weeks Weiss 
will represent GRC Records and the 
Thevis Music Group. 

V V I @ Inn cl lk« 
VA% Ce port 

CASSETTES 

CARTRIDGES 
BLANKS & EMPTIES 

ASSEMBLED & UNASSEMBLED 
COMPONENT PARTS 

C. VLASSOPOULOS & Co., 
2, ALEX PAPANASTASIOU ST., 

N. FILADELFIA -ATHENS. GREECE 
TEL: (021) 251.149, TELEX: 21 4312 

CABLES. INTERSONIC, ATHENS 

Following talks with GRC presi- 
dent Michael Thevis and GRDC 
president Buz Wilbum in the US. 
Weiss prepared a special tape - 
record preview of GRC masters and 
copyrights plus photos and bins of 
all GRC acts as part of the audio- 
visual international proposal which 
he will present to prospective licens- 
ees in Australia and New Zealand. 

With the recent completion of 
GRC's licensing agreement with 
Capitol of Canada -EMI, Thesis an- 
ticipates a follow -up in the comple- 
tion of distribution contracts cov- 
ering England and Europe. Also 
during his visit, Weiss will be seek- 
ing record masters and copyrights in 
behalf of GRC for their global dis- 
tribution, similar to the just com- 
pleted major record and publishing 
contract set by GRC with ATA of 
Sydney. 

CBS Intl In 
Fuller Deal 

NEW YORK -Sol Rabinowitz, 
CBS Records International, has an- 
nounced the completion of negotia- 
tions with Jerry Fuller for the sub - 
publishing rights to Fullers' Fullness 
Music and Lazy Libre catalogs. Ter- 
ritories covered in the agreement 
are: Mexico; Central America; Ar- 
gentina and Brazil. 

Among the copyrights included in 
these catalogs are songs recorded by 
such major artists as: Johnny 
Mathis, Cher, Billy Joe Royal, Glen 
Campbell, Mark Lindsay and O.C. 
Smith. Titles include: "Show & 
Tell," "Live & Learn," "Bookends," 
"Feel the Warm," "Go," "I Know 
We Can Make It," "Think About 
Things." "Hear and Now," "Me and 
You" and the new Chris Christman 
Capricorn single "Apron Strings." 

From the Music Capitals 
of the World 

LONDON 
A massive promotion campaign is 

lined up for the release of Mike 014. 
field's second Virgin album, "Her - 
gest Ridge," on Aug. 31. The promo- 
tion will include $25,000 worth of 
TV advertising, along with spots on 
local radio and.full -page advertise- 
ments in the music press. On the re- 
tail side, there will be 250 window 
displays throughout the country. 
Pre -release sales of Olditeid's new 
album are approaching the 50,000 
mark, while U.K. sales of "Tubular 
Bells" have reached 350,000. Later 
this month Olditeld will perform 
both Tubular Bells and "Hergest 
Ridge" in a concert with the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra at London's 
Albert Hall. 

Michael Aspe!, voted Radio Per- 
sonality of the Year in 1972, has quit 
the BBC to join Capital Radio, Lon- 
don's commercial entertainment sta- 
tion. He has signed a two -year con- 
tract. He begins broadcasting on 
Sept. 2 and is contracted to present 
his own weekday morning program, 
during which he will play records, 
present features and deal with the 
everyday problems of housewives. 

Island Records has launched a 

summer promotion campaign cen- 
tered on eight albums in its catalog. 
Called "Roller Coasters" and organ- 
ized by the company's own display 
staff, it will involve more than 350 
window displays throughout the 
country and poster -size window 
stickers. Included in the campaign 
are the latest releases by Bryan 
Ferry, Bad Company, Cat Stevens 
and Sparks. Island has also disposed 
of three of its four One Stop record 
shops -two in central London and 
one in Richmond. Purchaser is 
Laurie Krieger, owner of the Harle- 
quin chain which. with the opening 
of new shops in the Home Counties. 
will comprise 53 stores -the coun- 
try's biggest chain. 

Spark, the record label offshoot of 
Southern Music, has formed a new 
label. Blue Jean, which will be uti- 
lized for the release of pop product. 
First act to be signed is a Midlands 
group, Light Fantastic, and their 
first release will be "Take Me Shake 
Me," written by lead guitarist and 
vocalist Keith Locke.... First British 
signing to the new ABC label is Cole 
Younger, a 23- year -old Londoner, 
who by rights should have appeared 
un ABC's associated British label, 
Anchor. However, it was felt that 
"Don't Stop," Younger's first single 
had such immediate hit potential 
that it should be released immedi- 
ately rather than be held until An- 
chor is formally launched later in the 
year.... Warner Brothers is mount- 
ing a major advertising and mer- 
chandising campaign to launch 
Adam Faith's debut album and 
single for the company. It will in- 
clude fly- posting on 500 bus backs 
and in all the busiest underground 
stations in London. There will also 
be blanket flyposting in Birming- 
ham, Glasgow and Brighton, and 
full -page advertisements will appear 
in all the major trade magazines. 
Faith's album, "I Survive," is re- 
leased on Aug. 30. A Northern - 
based chain of record stores has 
bought TV advertising lime, in a bid 
to ward-off threats from the three 
big multiples, Boots, Woolworth's 
and W. H. Smith's, in the price -cut- 
ting war. Vallances, which has its 
main store in Leeds and 13 other 
branches in the area, had its first 
commercial announcing price cuts 
in its shops on Yorkshire Television 
last week and eight more were due to 
be shown. Record merchandising 

manager Mike Penney said: "We 
bought the advertising time on TV 
because of the competition from the 
multiples. It's no good sitting back 
and expecting people to come into 
our shops to buy records. We have 
got to compete with the big stores" 
... Polygram leisure chairman Steve 
Gottlieb is going on a three -month 
advanced management course at 
Harvard Business School in Septem- 
ber. While he's away Polydor man- 
aging director John Fruin will depu- 
tize.... New personal manager Dee 
Antony negotiated a seven -figure 
deal with Chrysalis and CBS for ex- 
TYA guitarist Alvin Lee. 

CHRIS WHITE 

TOKYO 
Virgin Records of London, Eng- 

land, has consummated a foreign 
record licensing agreement with 
Nippon Columbia, the Japanese 
manufacturer says. Its first release, 
scheduled for Sept. 1, will be "Tubu- 
lar Bells" (theme from "The Exor- 
cist") by Mike Oldfreld. The retail 
price of each Japanese pressing will 
be 2,200 yen (S7.86). Six thousand 
albums imported by Avenue 
Recordings Japan went on sale here 
April 25 at 2,400 yen (56.57) each. 
... Kris Kristofferson & Rita Cool- 
idge subbed for laryngitis- stricken 
Roberta Flack at the One Step Festi- 
val. In addition to the special ap- 
pearance at Koriyama Aug. 4, the 
A &M recording pair gave five con - 
cens on their first Japan perform- 
ance tour.... Nana Mouakouri was 
the star of 'The Big Show" telecast 
by Nippon Hose Kyokai over its na- 
tional network Aug. 4. And it was 
SRO at her two concerts in this mu- 
sic capital July 22 -23. All tickets 
were sold out well in advance, says 
Kyodo Tokyo. The Greek singer was 
backed by the four -man Athenians 
including her better half, George 
Petsilas Among the 12 concert 
dates fixed by Udo Artists for the 
Nifty Gritty Dirt Band on its second 
Japan performance tour is a seaside 
stage show at the Hayama Marina 
Wednesday (24). ... Masaji Tani- 
guchi, president of Asa hi Musen 
Denki, says the first five of its record 
vending machines will be installed 
shortly in the much -trafficked 
Omiya Station Building.... Japan's 
Economic Planning Agency says 
47.7 percent of this country's house- 
holds owned stereo sets as of May 
31. ... The Los Chavos group of 
France was featured on NTV's "11 
PM Summer Night Concert" Aug. 1. 

. "Kite Kate" (North Wind) by 
Charley Pride is scheduled for re- 
lease here Thursday (25) by Victor 
Musical Industries on the RCA 
label. 

Four concert dates for the Pointer 
Sisters (Blue Thumb) and three for 
Suzy Qualm (Bell) have been feed 
by Universal Orient Promotions for 
their first Japan performance tours 
in November.... Victor Musical In- 
dustries, JVC's software arm, says 
the deletion of 563 phonograph 
records and 411 music tapes from its 
listed inventory was completed July 
31. The catalog cutouts include 112 
albums, 70 singles and 171 music 
tapes that were released here on the 
RCA label.... A Japanese version 
of "Ma! He's Making Eyes at Me," 
recorded here July IO by 10- year -old 
Lena Zavaroni, is scheduled for re- 
lease Thursday (25) by Nippon 
Phonogram.... Ajoint recording of 
"Arita" (I Wish You Were Here 
With Mel by Akiko Rosalie (Yam- 
aha) and Henbie Mann (Atlantic) 
also is due to his the market Thurs- 
day (25) as a single from Warner - 
Pioneer. HIDEO EGUCHI 
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AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy Of GOSET) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 BILLY, DONT BE A NERD -Paps Lce 
I 

2 DMIL IL GATE DRIVE -Sud Qua. (RAK) 
3 THE ENTERTAINER -Manin MamNMN 

(MG) 
4 EVIE -gaver WEN (M.) 
5 WOULD YOU UY WITH ME IN A FlEJD OF 

STONE -Add Stole IM7) 
6 THE 

GIRL 
STREAK-Rey Shvas (Astor) 

7 MY mal BILL -Jim Staled (MGM} -Cash 
Badunen (Imam) 

B THE LOCOMOTION -Greed Funk (CresKan 
9 CANDLE IN THE WIND /BENNIE 6 THE 

JETS -Uns John (DNA) 
10 HOOKED ON A EEELING -Mue Swede 

(EMI) 

l SLIPSTREAM -Shari ) 

12 SEASONS IN THE SUN -Tay lads 
(BMO -Bobby Writ. (AML) 

13 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW - 
SNFOa (bona) 

le WATERLOO-Abbe (RCA) 
15 EMMA -Ha Chocolate (RAK) 

LPs 
TON 
Week 

l THE STING/SOUNDTRACK -(MCA) 
2 CAN THE CAN -Sud Qum. (MK) 
3 DIAMOND DOGS -Died awls (RCA) 
e TUBULAR .M -hike OM (Virgin) 
S BODOAN B THE CHOCOLATE BOX-CO 

SOW. (11(11111141 I 

6 BAND ON THE RUN -Paul MFG4Wr 6 
W.V. MVP.) 

7 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD -ERon 
John (DNA) 

8 HARO ROAD -Mul Wright (Albert) 
9 HOT AUGUST NIGHT -KM Dumont (MCA) 

10 AMERICAN GRAFITTI/SOUNOTRACK 
(Tempo) 

BELGIUM 
(Courtesy 01 HUMO) 

SINGLES 
This 
Work 

1 SUGAR BABY LOVE- Mbelbs lPdydal 
2 Ulm SO -Oel (Da) 
3 THE NIGHT CHICAGO Dl 

mm 

-Paper Lace 
(PNVIps) 

4 ROCKETOAR 
BABY-George 5 ROCK YOUR BABY -Gage McCrae (Gy 

sow 
6 PAPA WAS A POOR MAN -Jed Jersey 

THIS TOWN 7 NN'T BIG ENOUGH -The 
aPrks(0Mka) 

8 OK CHICAGO -Resonance (Vogue) 
9 BUN NOG EEN UURTJE BIJ MU-Willy 

Somers (Vogue) 
10 ROCK THE BOAT -Hun Corporelm (RCA) 

DENMARK 
(County 011.E ,11 

This 
Week 

1 THE SIX TEENS (Verger) -The Sieer t INDA) 
2 SUGAR BABY LOVE Mingled -Rube. 

3 RING RIINNG) RING (01-Abbe MPObr /EM) 
4 TCNIP TCHIP (5.100-Cash & Cady 

(PMy /Teklunken) 
5 SEASONS IN THE SUN (SPEW-Terry 

lades Mel) 
6 DLDIES BUT GOODIES (LP)- Soelee A 

Loth (Polar /EM)) 
7 THE ENTPATNNEN (Single) -M.O(R 

Ham.. (MCA) 
8 GOLDEN HAMMOND POPS GP) -1(b. 

Wulkarikh (TMUMwn) 
TH 9 E STING /SOUMOTMCR (LP) -(MCA) 

10 THE GOLDEN WORLD OF (LP) -Les 
Humphries singers (Deem) 

Rock Dates, Venues 
Spurting In London 

By REX ANDERSON 
(Muse Week Soff Writer) 

LONDON -Following a long pe- 
riod when London was being looked 
on as the worst Capital in the world 
for rock concerts, the town is now ex- 
periencing a new lease of life with 
more top names and new venues ap- 
pearing almost by the week. 

It Maned perhaps with the use of 
Charlton and Watford football 
grounds as rock venues. Since then 
Olympia and Crystal Palace have 
been reopened as concert venues, al- 
though Olympia has still to be 
proved successful. 

Ron Wood, and subsequently 
other bands, have exposed the possi- 
bilities of the State, Kilburn and 
now the Kings Road Theater, 
Chelsea -which houses the "Rocky 
Horror Show" during the week -has 
moved into conventional rock per- 
formances with the appearance 
there of Heavy Metal Kids on Sun- 
day (II). 

Certainly the Rainbow, which has 
had to recover itself on more than 
one occasion, is now being chal- 
lenged as London's top rock theater, 
although the appearance of Billy 
Preston there on Saturday (10) may 

Roberts Set 
For Tours 

LONDON -After completing a 
highly successful four -week season 
at London's Talk of the Town, singer 
Malcolm Roberts is preparing for 
cabaret appearances in Bermuda 
and Puerto Rico in the fall. Negotia- 
tion are also in progress for return 
dates in the U.S. early next year. 

During the Talk of the Town sea- 
son, Roberts recorded a live LP for 
Cantipreme, the company which 
recendy signed him to an exclusive 
recording contract. The album will 
be released on BASF in October. 

have done something to consolidate 
its position. 

The Kings Road Theater is a 
small venue with a capacity of only 
450. The State. however. is com- 
parable with the Rainbow and to 
date has produced better sound. It is 
certainly far larger than the Round- 
house which has a capacity of under 
2,000 with seating for only 600. 

The trend, too, seems to be to 
stage more top -line acts. Although 
not in London, this was demon- 
strated at nearby Knebworth with 
the appearance of Mahavishnu, All- 
man, Doobies and Van Morrison in 
one day. Very much in London 
though is the forthcoming Wembley 
Pool concert with CSNY, Joni 
Mitchell and the Strawbs. 

Despite the loss of the Sundown, 
London now has a number of new 
venues which more than compen- 
sate including the Theater Royal 
Drury Lane and the increased use of 
the Hammersmith Odeon, not to 
mention the number of small clubs 
and pubs that are now exposing the 
lesser -known anises to the public 
eye. 

That there has always been a need 
for better and more concert venues 
in London to enable promoters to 
arrange tours less than a year in ad- 
vance is indisputable. However, the 
increase would also suggest a change 
in the habits of rock audiences who 
must now be prepared to attend 
more concerts and travel much fur- 
ther to do so. 

It is to be noted that very few of 
the concerts launched in new venues 
have had less than capacity attend- 
ance. The evidence points either to a 
growth in the number of rock lovers 
or more money to spend on enter- 
tainment This augurs well for the 
record industry whichever the right 
answer. 

FRANCE 
(Cawley Centra d'Inbrma0on M to 

pxumenlelan du Manuel 
Dettes local origin 

SINGLES 
This 
Wes 

1 POT POUR RIRE M. LE PRESIDENT - 
Green Lebrun* (Pattie..mil et 

2 LE MAIL AIME- ,rude Framers (Fkche) 
3 C'EST M01 -1C. Jerome IA2) 
4 JE T'AIME JE T'AIME. JE T'AIME - 

...my Hamby (Philips) 
5 LE PREMIER PAS- Cleude M. Sehonayg 

(Vogue) 
DE IA IL EST DEIA TROP TARD- Frederie 

Frampela(Vag.) 
7 JE VEUX L'ÉPOUSER POUR UN 501R- 

Rachel Sardou (Tres.) 
8 TU ES LE SOLEIL Shells [Carrel 
9 SWEET WAS MY ROSE -Velvet Glow 

(NOW 
10 BYE BYE LEROY BROWN -Sylvie Verfen 

(RCA) 
11 ADIEU MON BEBE CHANTEUR -NWe 

Chmlat (FMBM) 
12 ROOK YOUR BAIT -Gage McGarr (RCA) 
13 SUGAR ROM LOVE -Oaw (CBgl 
14 MON VIEUX -Dauber GukhaM (Brcby) 
15 C'EST COMME CA QUE JE T'AIME -Mlke 

Brent MMyda) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 JE T'AIME. JE T'ARME. JE T'AIME -Johnny 
Nellydy (Mduq) 

Z LES VIEUX NARIES -Michel Saroou 
(Trer.) 

3 GHEE NW -Serge lame (POEM) 
4 MASTER OF ROCK -Pink Floyd (Hams» 
5 MOM FRIERS -Medne ke eeseiee MOMS.) 
6 LE MAL AIME -CMuee Francois (Nebel 
7 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON -Pink Floyd 

(HenM) 
8 STORY VOL. 1- Owosso.. Nara 

Meld.) 
9 JE SUIS MALADE -Serge Lama (PMllps) 

10 ON THE BEACH -M. Yang OYEA) 

MEXICO 
TMs 

SINGLES 

Week 
1 COMO SUFRO -Lm Bay's (Peak.) 
Z ESPEJISMO -J.eello (Epic) 
3 THE ENTERTAINER -Marvin Hamllseb 

(MCA) 
4 PERDONAME- EIOARIa (RA 
s AMANDA AMANTE- ROMrto Cubs (CBS) 
6 EL 01A QUE ME QUIERAS-Roberto Gera 

(CBS) 
7 ME MUERO POR ESTAR CONTIGO - 

Sham DI Lamm (RCA) 
8 CRUZ DEL OLVIDO -Lm Tappers (Odeon) 
9 MAE CUMPLEANOS QUERIDA -Nelson 

Nee NAI 
10 SEASONS IN THE SUN -Terry lads (BM) 

NEW ZEALAND 
This 

MGourl 
3 OI 

gZ.B.C.) 

Wesk 
BAND ON THE BUN -Paul McCartney a 

Wings 
SUNDOWN -Gordon uQ,Naot 
THE STREAK-Ry Stevens 
SUGAR BA BYEOYE -RUMNes 
EMMA -Na 000IMb 
WATERLOO -ANN 
THE LOTUS EATERS -Strome ONT 1.s 
THE MONT CHICAGO DIED -Paper Lem 
THE ENTERTAINER -Marvin HNnlhch 
CANDLE IN THE WIND -Elton John 

1 BANGING MAN -Made 
1 SUNSHINE CITY -Dan- Boone 
1 MY FRIEND THE WIND -Demis Roussos 
I SON OF A ROTTEN GAMBLER -NNlies 
1 ROCK THE BOAT -Hues Corporation 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Canes) OM 5ai 1501 0200) 

Deectes ace origin 
SINGLES 

W. A 

1 WATERLOO- Abbe (sunsHine)- (Brealuway) 
2 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE- Rollles 

IPoOwN_Aa!PA) 
3 SUNDOWN-GON.,UgMlal(Regriw)- 

4 SpUwebes) MMy W11tlamF (CB5)- 

5 TCempele IP -Dan HYI (RPM( -(EMI) 
EIRE WONT 

6 THERE WONT BE ANYMORE-Charlie Rkh 
IRA -DO 0,0a flits) 

T EMMA-Hot ChacalFte IAN) -Ilnois 
Darr 

8 AIA(fiels Mailing Eyes Ft Me)-)x. 
brsASA(OTA)- (B.nGe FN..) ynn 

9 HAN CASANOVA -'Cradle Lynn. (RPM)- 
(TM Essex) 

10 UTRM aMQ Baetres) ynrWh Aahky 
Robin IMVN)- IlxUec) 

SPAIN 
(COUnny 01 "n M.kel') 

Tels SINGLES 
w..k 

1 LOVE'S THEME -LOW Unkmilq Orchestra 
amaaan 

2 L 

FIESTA 

S V 

3 U FIESTA OE U -A v 
4 PoR EL AMOK OE -NA MUM-Denny 

Daniel (SOlydal- (FOMMi) 
5 

TOTENBE 6 GOMME DEJAME- Mecedadn (Zrr11ro1- 

IDI.aamal 

7 AYUDADME-CamluSenolAnpM)- 
( m) 

8 WATEOLOC- Abab. (COlumtis) -(Kort 
Mykes) 

9 1 SMALL SING- OSrrmW ICBS)ylpu) 
10 NO SE, NO SE -Rumba Tres (Better) 
The LPs 

Week 
RHAPSOOT IN WHITE -Barry WM* 

(M MGM -) 
2 JOAN MANUEL SERRAT (bare) 

3 LOVE IS THE MESSAGE -75OP (CBS) 
4 BUDDAH a THE CHOCOLATE BOX. -CM 

Steven (Arita) 
5 GYPSY ROCK -las Greens (CBS) 
6 JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE 

EARTH -164 WNwmen (AMR) 
7 WADROPHEMA -Tho Who IPolyd0M) 
e MY ONLY FAUINATION -Demis Rousms 

(Per 0 
5 MOCEDA000 DES 5 -(barer 

1e TUBULAR SELLS -Mike Oilfield (Motel 

LETTERMEN'S 'GOLD' -The Lettermen take time out from their sellout, s 

day concerts at the Cultural Center of the Philippines to receive gold reco 
awards for sales of their "Alive Again Naturally' album from Dyna Produc 
Inc.; exclusive Philippine manufacturer and distributor of Capitol Recors 
From left to right are Donny Pike (who received the award for his broth) 
Jim), Buddy Medina (Capitol label manager, Philippines), Tony Bucala, Jam 
G. Dv ) executive Vice -Presidents Duna Prnduetsl. and Gary Pike. 

EMI to Build New Record, 
Tape Factory in Sweden 

LONDON -EMI will build a new 
record and tape duplicating factory 
in Amal, Sweden, to serve the fast - 
growing Sendinavian market. Cost 
will be approximately 54.7 million 
and construction will start later this 
year, and the plant in production by 
the end of 1975. 

The fast -expanding Scandinavian 
market for recorded music is now es- 
timated at 570.2 million and is fore- 
cast to expand by some 50 percent 
by 1978. And EMI at present hold 
some 25 percent of the market. 

This new factory will supply Nor- 
way. Sweden, Denmark and Fin- 
land with records and pre -recorded 
tapes. Initial annual production ca- 

pacity is live million 12 -inch 
records, 1.2 million 7 -inch records 
and 850 recorded tape units. 

Amal has been selected as the site 
because it is centrally placed in rela- 
tion to Oslo, Stockholm, Copen- 
hagen and Sweden's main port 
Gothenburg. 

The factory is designed to be the 
most modem of its kind in Europe, 
fully- equipped and with all facilities 
to enure a speedy supply of tapes 
and records. And as it is sited in an 
area of low employment, it is eligible 
for a regional development grant. 
The Swedish Government will also 
be assisting in the financing of the 

Project. 
John E. Read, deputy chairman 

and chief executive of the EMI 
group, says, In recent years the sup- 
ply situation in Scandinavia for 
tapes and records has been increas- 
ingly difficult, not least because of 
the rapid growth of the market. The 
Amal project will transform this sit- 
uation and also provide much - 
needed employment in the area. It 
will also contribute to our long -term 
plans for expansion in Europe, 
where we aim to achieve total lead- 
ership in all our businesses." 

d 
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EMI has been established in c- 
Scandinavia since 1903 when its 

m0 Danish company Electric and Musi- 3, 
cal Industries (Dank- Engelsk) was 

C formed. This company deals with 
records, domestic appliances, record 
players, music publishing and mag- 
netic tape. 

LRep RopJ 
Continued Jim page 47 

territories North 6 South Carolina. Tennessee, 
Alabama, Georgia, Florida. Mississippi; product 
MX -7000, DP4050; Professional Represenla 
fives, Inc.. 804 Floral St. Opelika, Alabama 

36801; ten0ories North 6 South Carolina. Ten 
nemee, Alabama, Georgia Florida, Mississippi; 

product DP.6000: Beams 517 Filth Avenue, 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309; lerritorks Iowa, Ne 
Mash., Missouri. Narras; product: At products; 
Theordare Pappas 6 Associates. 5218 W. Diver - 

Ney Ave.. Chicago, Illinois 60639: territories, Ik 

Ihmis, Wisconsin, Indiana, Kentucky; prod- 

uct: 00-4050, MX-7000: Gemini Tete. 
communications, 1776 S. Jackson St. Denver, 

Colorado 80210; territories Colorado, Utah. New 

Mexico, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho; product: All 

products; Continental Sales Co., 1275 
Bloomfield Me.. Fairfield. Nm Jersey 07006; 
tendories New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania; 
product: DP6000, DP 6750, DP 1700/1900, DP 

2600/ 5600: Marshxnk Saks. 16455 W. Jeffer- 

son Blvd.. Culler City. California 90230; tenu 
taries Southern California. South of Monterey 6 
King Counties Arienne. Clark County. Nevada; 

product: All products.: Bach Sates Corporation. 

4 Longview Place, Great Neck, New York 11021; 
territories Ree Yolk City, Long Island. Rockland 
and Westchester Counties, New York, Nathan 
New Jersey. above highways 78 and 287: prod- 

uct: MX -7000, DP -40SO, DP 6750: Metrorep, t 

Oxford Drive, Freehold, New Jersey 07729; terri. 

tories Southern New Jersey. below highways 78 

and 287, eastern Pennsylvania. Delaware. Rag- 
land, District of Columbia and Virginia; product: 
MX-7000. OP-4050, DP -6750; Shalt*, Inc., 

23529 Woodward Avenue. Ferndale. Michigan 

48220; territory Michigan; product: All prod, 

eds. 
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Billboard's 
iks,.. AUGUST 17. 197 O ' Number of singles revi ewed 

Co iy,gm í91a &Wag, 9uamauons inc part or ,h oubacanon may be ,emoaucec 

this week 105 Last week 93 seam ystemopmerm¿re0.nny iota, a, byane evens. 
nen, pppaane, onpwcaa,ny, éa:a g. a m 

ARENA FlMNKLIM -Ain't Nothing Like The Real 151g 
(3:17); producers: Jerry Wexler, kit Mardis. Seethe Franklin; 

writers: N. Ashfad.V. Simpson; publisher: lobete, ASCAP. At- 

Mohr 453200. Extremely powerful vocals highlight this 
moody, bluest ballad from the Queen of Soul Melodic, al. 

most supper club spring backup, gathers momentum with the 

vocals as Puente comes up with her strongest mix of pop, soul 

and blues in a long while. Flip: Eight Dogs. On The Road 

(2:59); producers: same; writers: 1. Ragovay, M. Lark; pub- 

lishers: Roemer, BMI. 

ME OSSMONDS -Lan Me Fm A Reason (3i45); producer: 
Mike Curb; writers: J. Bestol.W. Brown, 1r.'0. Jones, Jr.; pub. 

Usher: lobette, ASCAP. Kolob 14746. (MGM). After nearly a 

year without a release the 0smonds are bark with a strongly 

soul influenced tune marking almost a complete turnaround 
horn previous singles. This powerful ballad should garner new 

audiences for the group as well as bringing some of the 
younger buyers back into the told. Should hit radio iarmedi. 

atety. 

TONY ORLANDO AND DAWN- Steppin' Due (Gonna acoge 

Tonight) (2:51k producers: Undress 8 Appel'; writers: I. Le. 

vine.L. Brown; publishers. Levine & Brown, BMI. Bell 45.601. 
More goodtime musk from the group that does it hest. Wit a 

national IV slow for exposure added to the fact that this is 

the group's first single release in some time, this record 

should have no trouble moving onto the AM airwaves. Usual 

fine arrangements instrumentally and a singalong feeling 

o from Tony and the girls. 

GNAW 05UWYAM -A Ylanan's PMee r. (3:15); produce 

Gordon Mills; writer O'Sullivan; publshee: Management 

Agency & Musk Pubt. BMI. MAM 5113641. (London). Gilbert 
m is chain to rime lots of eyebrows with this catchy song 

which offers the message, "a woman's place is in the home." 

m Bouncy. longue in cheek disk is easily most commercial thing 

hé scone up with in a long while and should he welcomed by 

his legions of fans. Watch for d on Top 40 and easy listening 

ea 
pkylisls. 

C7 
SIFPPENWOLF- Straight SSsu4k Woae (2:57); pro. 

< Mica: Steppenwolf: writer: Jerry Edmonton: publisher: Star, 

BMI. Mums. 2586031 (CBS). One of the best "heavy metal" 
rock groups of the '60's is back where they left oft. with e 

strong solid rock cut highlighted by the rough edged, distino. 

tive vocal at John Key. Pmdoction is as good as anything 
they've cane up with, and should shoot them right back into 

the mainstream of Top 40 and FM rock. 

recommended 
SONNY BONO-Our last Sha (3:23); producer: Sonny 

Bono; writer, Sonny gano; publisher: ChrisMnc, BMI. MCA 

40271. 

DONOVAN -Reek 'n Raft Wilk Me (3:28); producer: Andrew 

Oldham; writers D. Bowk-Peace: publishers: Mammon 

LTD. /Chrysalis. ASCAP. Epic 850016. 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO -Hello Summertime (2:23); produce: 
not listed: order'. not listed; publisher: not listed; United 

Artists BW 529.14. 

SAM NEELT -eau Can Have H. (3.dOk producers: Danny 
Janssen & Bobby Hart: miter W. Cook: publisher: Harvard/ 

Big Billy, OUI. A8M 1612. 

AVOBOAL -Sure fin (2:57); producers: Pat and Lolly Vegas; 

writer L. Vegas; publisher: Blackwood Music. BMI. Epic 8. 

50015. 

THE SOUTHER, HILLMAN, FORAY BAND-Falb' In lore 
(3:30); producer: Richard Podolor; writer: Richie Foray; pub- 

lisher: Song Mountain. ASCAP. Asylum 45201. 

*\k,A,tvllv7 

* soul 
KOOL & 711E GANG -Higher Plane (3:155 producer: Kool 

& the fang; writers: Ronald Belckool 8 The Gang; publish. 

ors: Delightful /Gang, BMI. Oe Lde 1562. The group who has 

scored take in a row comes back vote another infectious, 

highly danceable tune. Should be a natural for the disco man 

ket and should have no trouble at all crossing quickly into the 

pop market. Probably the most skillful group currently 
around* mixing simple words and instrumentals into certain 
hits. 

MMES BROWN -Papa Don't Take No Mess Pad 1 (4:30); 
producer: lames Brown; milers: lames Brown.Fred Wesley- 

John Stara: publishers: Dynatone, Belinda, Unkhappell, 
BMI. Polyda 14255. The Godfather of Soul is back with an. 

other meal his outstanding productions, suited for Top 40 or 

soul radio play and featuring the always distinctive, dance 

mknted Manas of the ouster. Brown rarely changes styles, 

but he doesn't have to. 

GENE REDDING -Bawd Brothers (3i37); producers: Den- 

nis Lambed 8 Brian Potter. writers: D. Lambert.B. Potter; 
publshers: ABC /Dunhill. One Of A Kind, BMI. Haven 7003. 

(Capitol). Exceptionally powerful vocals spotlight this fine 

tune horn one of the brighter looting new laces on the soul 

scene. Top notch production form. Dennis Lambed and Brian 

Potter. Last single crossed heavily into pop and this one 

could go even more quickly. Watch for Redding to become a 

major star. 

WILLMM OE VAUGHN -Moods Thicker Than Water 

(3:31); producers: Frank Fioavanti, John Davis; milers: Pal 

Rakes.Russ Faith, publishers: Philimele G Common Good. 

HMI. Melomege & Coral Rock. ASCAP. Roxbury 2001. Fol. 

lowup to the giant "Be Thankful for What You Got" sounds 

similar to the original, but is still original enough to guarantee 
a major soul and probably pop hit for the excellent artist. 

Jam background and skilled vocals highlight here. 

THELMA HOUSTON- You've Been Doing Wrong For So 

Long (2:45); producers: Clayton Ivey & Terry Woodford: 

writers: F. Johnson, T. Woodford: publisher Short Bone, BMI. 

Motown 1316F. First release in some time for talented vocal. 

ist should immediately return her to the soul charts. Strong 
vocals and powerful big band backup on This uptempo ballad 

are the things Ms. Houston does hest. 

TYRONE DAVIS- Happiness Is BeingMilhh Yoe (3:52): Pro- 

ducer. Willie Henderson; writer: Richard Parker: publisher 
Julio-Brian, BMI. Dakar 4536. (Brunswick). Veteran star is 

back again, with this ballad highlighted by the controlled, 

skilled vocals of Davis. Should hit soul immediately and 

might cross into pap. 

recommended 
CREATIVE SOURCE -Keep On Main' (2:45); producer: Mike 

Seolkes; writer: not listed; publisher: Interior Music, BMI. 

Sussex SR-622. 

t1 HILL-I Beep On Loare' You (2:43): producers: Allen 

Toussaint, Denny Diante, Spencer Prolter: writer A. 

Toussaint; publisher: Marsaint, BMI. UA. kW536. 

RIOT -Put Tom Roe Dan Brother (3:07); producers: Nick 
Zesses 8 Dino Fakers; milers: N. Sennes, D. Fekarrs; pub. 
fisher: Jobme, BM!. Motown 1318F. 

THE SOULVARON ARMY BAND -Dancing On a Daydream 
(3:10); producers: Dowd Parr 8 Walt Maddox; writers: 
Craley.Greenlee.Rkhberg: publisher: Saw PaeMed Ox, BMI. 

Soulvation Army 742A 

First Time Around 
AL STEWART- MMbadamus (3:10); producer: John An. 

thong, writer: Al Stewart; publisher: Dick lames, BMI. lanes 
243 (GRI). Frse single from highly talented British folk. 
rocker is edited version of LP cut which is already receiving 
heavy play. Tale of 16th century prophet is well done all the 

way around and could become major hit if given proper expo. 
sure. 

BUSTER BROWN -Faxing Out 01 lave (2:50); producer: 
John Lombardo: writer, Buster Brown; publisher: Pedal 

Point /Dunbar, BMI. RCA 1X-10023. Strong soul effort IIa. 
voted with Bran's powerful vocals, strong instrumental wort 
and good backup vocal. 

111E IMAGINATION -There's Another On Tar Mied 
(3:20); producer: Clarence Johnson; voters: Norman Blue. 

Ronald Buchanan; publisher: Jason Sean. ASCAP. 20th Coe 

fury 2117. lady, soulful cut with fine mix of lead and har- 

mony vocals. Highly different from most soul tunes of today 
and good bet for rode play. 

711.1.'s-Faxng In Love (1:10); producer Al Felder; 

writers: Bunny Sigler.M Fender; publishers: Golden Fleece/ 

Mighty Three, BMI. Chess 2155 (GRf. Soul cut with throaty 
vocals and good ballad backup. 

RAI ROWE -Ooh Yby Baby (Ill); producer: Buddy 

Jones: writers: Ray Rowe-Ronnie Wilson; publisher: Food, 

BMI. Shelter 40229. Good, bouncy soul cut from one time 

member of Gap Band. 

Easy Listening 
BOBBY BUXTON -My Melody Of lade (348); producer: 

Bob Morgan; writers. 0. Vmton.H. Mayer; publishers: Pedro & 

Galahad, BMI. ABC 12022. First effort on ABC for veteran. al- 

ways popular song stylist. Probable the most commercial 

thing hen come up ooh in a long while, moving horn tempo 

lo tempo with catchy lyrics. Could easily cross to pop. 

MSNWILLE -The Most Beautiful Girl (2:31); producer: 
Lm Levy; writers: 8. Sherrill -N. Wilson.R. Bourke; publisher. 
At Garito /Alger, BMI. Epic 850011. Excellent instrumental 
version of popular Charlie Rich song which should have the 

same appeal as the original did. 

CCountry, 
DOLLY PARTOM -Lore Is Like A Butterfly (2:2I); pro. 

Mar Bob Ferguson; writer: Dolly Padon; publisher: Owepar 
Pub. BMI. RCA Pß.10031. Another beautifully soft ballad that 
she wrote herself and no one does their own songs quite like 

Dotty. Lilting melody changes should make it a sure crossover 

tune. Flip: Sacred Memories (2:42); same credits. 

TONY Gomm -*Ake M The Car Wash Yves (U22; prv- 
ducer: Jim Shaw; writer: Jim Croce; publshn: American 
Broadcasting Musie/8lendingwell Music ( ASCAP); Capitol 
P -3943. fond country version of this pop tune and strong 

performance by Booth. Most commercial single he's had in a 

while and should gel good airplay. Flip: No info. 

ROY BRINSON -Sweet Mamma Blue tHrOB); producer: 
terry Kennedy; writer: Roy Orbsan, Ice Mellon; publisher: 

Acuff Bose (BRIO; Mercury 73610. ONison's first release 

since signing with Mercury and it's a good one. A little longer 

than usual but a really different sound. Excellent arrange 
ment blending bluesy harmonica, piano riffs and strings with 

choral background voices. making it smooth MOR listening 
and soulful too. Could be a real sleeper. Flip: No info. 

JOHNNY GAINER -Dun't Tell (That Sweet Ole Lady of 

Mine) (2:40); producer. Ron Chancey; writer: hwin Levine, L. 

Russell Brown; publisher: Levine & Brown Musk (BRIO; ABC 

12017. Another up.tempo tune in the 'Tic A Yellow Ribbon" 
vein, by the same writers too. Done with Carvers usual 

smooth performance and will be another winner for him. Hip: 
'Till We Find It All Again" (2:25); producer: same; writer: J. 

Carver, Ron Chancey: publisher: ABC /Dunhill Musk (BMI). 

CONWAY 1WITN -1 Sea the Warm To In Your Eyes (2:47); 
producer not listed; writer. Wayne Carson; publisher: Rose 

Bridge Music (BMI); MCA.40282. Taken Prom his current al. 

bum, it's an exceptional ballad that Conway does no well. 

Good production, delivered with a lot of feeling in the vocals. 

and will lake him back to the top of the charts again. Flip: 

"Girl from Tupelo" (2:39); carder Kenny Hart; publisher: 
Hello Darlin Music (SESAC). 

recommended 
DOYIE HOLLY -lust Another Cowboy Song (3:331; Producer 
Ken Mansfield; writer: Dennis Coats: publisher: Prong Lawn 

Musk (BMI); Bamaby B.605. 

CLOUOE KING -ft's Such A Ported Day 10e Makin' Lae 
(2:32); producer: Glen Sutton; writer. G. Salton/A.L. 
"Doodler Owens, publisher: Hill & Range Songs /Rodeo Cow- 

boy Music (BMI); Cinnamon C.808. 

LONZO & OSCAR-From Your Shoulders To Mine 13:05); pro- 

ducer Bill Walker; writer: Damon Black; publisher: Sure.Fire 
Musk (BRIO: GRC.2029. 

KAREN WHEELER -What Can I Do (To Make You Happy) 

(2:405 producer: Jerry Bradley: Weiler. Kent Robbins; pub - 

lisher: Pi.Gem Music (Bill); RCA P3.10034. 

ROY DRUSKY -Dse lily 12:40); producer: Audis Ashworth; 
writer: E. John, B. Taupin; publisher: Big Pig Music, Ltd. 
( ASCAP): Capitol P3942. 

BILLY WALNER -Fine As Wine (2:30); Producer: Bill Walker: 

writer E. Stevens.E. Babbitt; publisher: Briaepatch Mush! 
Debdave Musk (BMI); MGM M14742. 

Picas -e lep 20 n141111100 lathe peen el the renie panel which 
heed fee the selectmen published this wren; remmmended- 
a tua pedonad cal land on ne Hat 100 between 20 and ea. 

Renew editor-Beb Kirsch. 

(Talent In Action _I L . Studio Track 
Continued from page 25 

total entertainment: the is e terrAk act for 

small clubs and cabarets. JIM FlSHEL 

JACKIE CAIN AND ROY 
KRAL 

Half Note. New York 

This deeamk husband and cade veteran duo 

displayed an ability to totally onenwhelm ils au- 

dience July 26 with light vocal arrangements 

and excellent choke of material. They sang ma 
team, as well as solo performers and the instru- 

mental backing was excellent from their quartet 

including vibist Roy Pennington. Roy also let 

loose with a number 01 piano solos during tb 

night, but oyerall he was just content losing. 
Jackie has a hauntingly clear yoke and ca 

do many things with d. Her soft singing was at 

ways arative and when it was coupled wit 

Roy's vocals, the combination was topnotch. 
number of tunes from their past two CTI album 

captured extra applause, including "The Way 

We Are" and "A Simple Song." They also scored 

heavily with older tunes by Alec Wilder and 

Andre Previe. 

Each set was divided equally between al 

and new selections, and they men threw in 

touch of class by opening their set with a seta 
lion welcoming the audience. JIM RUM 

Continued from page 22 

is becoming a music community, 
pointing to the annual summer clas- 
sical music festival and the growing 
number of musicians making their 
homes in Aspen and neighboring 
areas 

In other activity around the coun- 
try, mastering has been completed 
on Epitah's "Outside the Law" LP at 
Sterling Sourd in New York. LP will 

appear on Billingsgate Records. The 
LP wasn't at Omega Studios in Chi- 
cago and mixed at United Tech- 
nique, also in Chicago. Also in 
Omega, Jay Senter has been in pro- 
ducing Jamestown Massacre. 

At Applewoud Sound in Denver, 
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band helped 
them celebrate their first year in 
business, with Leon Ru sell sitting in 
on piano. Rhine Cicero engineered, 
assisted by Gary Mullins. Sugarloaf 
was in the studio with Jerry Corbett, 
producing recently. Other anists in 

during the past year included Mi 
sheet Murphy, B.W. Stevenson 
Mary Stevens & Country Cookin', 
Sweet Mama Shupe Up, Mason Wil 
(lams and Larry Triller. Applewood 
is now going the 24 -track route, with 
a Triad board, and Cy Frost, for- 
merly of Deep South, has joined the 
staffas producer /engineer. He's as- 
sembled a rhythm section of Henry 
Normsod from New York, Leon 
Medics, formerly of Pot Liquor and 
Tubby Zkgler and Joey Murcia 
from Criteria Studios. 
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Nal on the charts 
in NewYork, Nashville 

and California.. 
We're America's favorite airline to the music capitals of America. With the only 

through plane service between Nashville and Los Angeles or San Francisco. And 
the most nonstop and through plane service between Nashville and New York. 

We also do a lot of nice things to make flying 
just a little better than you expect it to be. 

For example, when you get to the airport, we 
speed you on your way with curbside check -in 
for the luggage you check through. And X -Ray 
machines for the luggage you carry on. 

We also take care to safely transport bulky 
props, delicate sound equipment and musical 
instruments. 

On transcontinental flights there's no lack of 
care, either. You get the comfort of a big 747, 
DC -10 or 707. The usual things like wines, cor- 
dials and cocktails. And a choice of three entrees 
on all lunch and dinner flights. And unusual 
things like hot towels and after -dinner mints. 

On our 747's and DC -10's you can reserve 
a table for four in First Class. And enjoy roast 
beef carved to order right before your eyes. 

We 'll give you music accompaniment. Every- 
thing from country- western to classical. All in 

stereo. And we'll show you a movie. 

We're doing the most we can do to make 
your trip a pleasant one. 

Which is about the best reason in the world 
to fly American. Anywhere. 

000000 ono an no 00000000000000 i no 
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1)uane Allman 
Antixiogy 61. II 

DUANE ALLMAN 
Anthology Vol. II 
2CP 0139 

RICHARD BETTS 
Highway Call 
CP 0123 

HYDRA 
CP 0130 

KENNY O'DELL 
CP 0140 

JAHOSIIIR 

.1116. 
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ALLMAN BROTHERS 
B 
Beginnings 
2CX 0132 

THE ALLMAN 
BROTHERS BAND AT 
THE FILLMORE EAST 
2CX 0131 

TRE ALLMAN 
BROTHERS BAND 
Brothels end Sisters 
CP 0111 

THE ALLMAN 
BS AANO 

Eat A Peach 
2CP 0102 

DUANE ALLMAN 
Anthology VOL II 

2CP 0139 

August is Capricorn,Month. 
OUANE ALLMAN 
An Anthology 
2CP 0109 

GREGG ALLMAN 
Laid Baok 
CP 0116 

E BISHOP 
Lel ll 

LVIN 
Flow 

CP 0134 

RICHARD BETTS 
Highway Call 
CP 0123 

CAPTAIN BEYOND 
am 5ulliüenlly Breathless 

CP 0115 

CAPTAIN BEYOND 
CP 0105 

Boyer A Talton 
CP 0127 

COWBOY 
Why Dull When You're 
Losing 
2CX 0121 

DUKE WILLIAMS 9 
THE EXTREMES 
.Fantastic Fedora 
CP 0133 

DUKE WILLIAMS A 
THE EXTREMES 
A Monkey In a Silk Suit 
CP 0119 

SWITCH 
Honnis lo Goodness 
CP 0135 

go EDDIE HENDERSON 
Inside Out 
CP 0122 

Reell HENDERSON 
CP 0118 

MAXAYN 
Bail Oul tor Fun! 
CP 0125 

CP0R730 Mnd1uIN 
CP 0110 

BANDS 
MONTGOMERY 

First Time Out 
CP 0120 

T0.-Ton Maeoulel 
CP 0136 

elTHE 
MARSHALL 

TUCKERBA 
A New UM 
CP 0124 

THE MARSHALL 
TUCKERBAND 
CP 0112 

MAXAY 
CP0103 

N 

ENIC GUINCY TATE 

Drinking Mans Friend 
CP 0104 

LGON 
Over 

IVIN 
InSTa Rainbow 

TAYLOR 

CP 0114 

ET W ILLIE W 
CP0138 

MARTIN MULL WET WILLIE 
Normal Keep On Smilin' 
CP0128 CP0128 

MARTIN MULL AND HIS M. WET WILLIE 
FABULOUS FURNITURE Ppin Wet 
GP 0/17 CP0113 

MARTIN MULL ' CPO 
WILLIE II 

CP 0108 

KENNY O'DELL 
CP 0140 

'Check your local WEA branch 
for these promotional materials 
and additional information about 

Capricorn Month. 

Ul WHITE WITCH -I A SPlaal Greeting 
CP 0129 

C 

WHITE WITCH 
P 0107 

T-Shirts 

Peach Crate n 49 
Browser Box with erre 

Special Divider Cards. 444 

Complete 
Set of 

Full Color 
Posters (6). 

r 
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Reap in the Heart of Ted. 
Music Means Millions to Lone Star Financiers! 

Texas means wealth -always has, always 
will. And that wealth has been finding a 
new direction in recent years. The music 
industry. 
Music influential& have found a wealth of 
talent, a wealth of facilities and a wealth 
of capital in the Lone Star State. 
People are looking to Texas for first -rate 
concert promoters and facilities, an excit- 
ing and active nightclub scene, superb 
recording facilities, total theatrical pack- 
agers (including sound and lighting equip- 
ment producers), the most prolific jingle 
companies in the world, motion picture 
soundtrack specialists and an incredible 
wealth of talent that covers the entire 
music spectrum. 
The Billboard issue of September 7, 1974 
will cover the Texas Music Scene in depth 
If you're in the music business in Texas. 
this is your chance to direct some of the 
international music industry wealth 
your way! 
Reach the world's most influential music 
industry executives with your message. 
Reach them where it counts: in Billboard! 
The eyes of music are upon you! 
Ad deadline: August 16, 1974 
Issue Date: September 7, 1974 
Contact your nearest Billboard Man for 
space reservations. 

LOS ANGELES: 
SCII Moran 
9603 &unse: alvo. 
L A Calif- 90065 
¿213'.7'3 -7040 

NEW YORK: 
35éncrz': 

P'.aza 
York N Y 1C0 C ; 

212) 764-7300. s;.... ,. 

NASHVILLE: 
John McCarl 
1719 West Èßó "(V( 
Nashvilte,Tenn. 37 
(615) 3925 `. 

CHICA 
Jilli9e t g 

q 

150 No. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, W. 60606 
(3121 CE 6 -9818 
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óiliboord's lop Album Picks AUGUST 1 ï, 1974 

Number d LPs reviewed this week 34 Los( week 33 

cCopyriht 1BZa Milkman, Publications. Inc. Na Pan d ass pub- 

mie 

reptoducea. atm. in a aiawal system. a uaas- 
,haa. m y ram a by any mean electronic. wral. 

p.tocopwng.xM pWhnanmr 
olMrwme. wawa IM proa wnnen 

permaimon 

ANNE MUMMY -Country, Capitol ST 11324. As the title 
would indicate. there is a lot of country material here, but the 

album contains many of the hits that have made Anne the 

star she is today and should appeal to all of her fans. Ms. 

Murray owns one of the most distinctive voices in pop today. 

and hete es lind a line selection of excellent country and pop 

materiel each featuring her own special interpretation. Most 

powerful cuts are the more country oriented tunes, partie 
ulany her interpretations ol the works of Gordon Lightfoot. 
Chip Taylor and Ken Loggins. LP should get rock. country and 

easy listening air play. 

Best cut& "He Thinks I Still Pare. "Snowbird," "Son of a 

Rotten Combler," "Danny's Song," "Put Your Hand in the 

Hand." 

Dealers: This is almost a greatest hits LP, and colodul 
corer makes for good display. 

MARVIN HAMUSCH -The Enteatainer, MCA 2115. Follow. 

ing his leap to fame through his performance and writing in 

'The Sting," Hamisch releases a set of his own, titled after 

That movie's most popular tune. Ragtime may be a fad, but it 

is one of the longest lasting and most successlul in a tong 

lime. And Hamlisch is a fine pianist and interpreter who can 

stand on his own with or without lads. His piano work here is 

skillful, the compositions have been chosen well and the pro- 

duction of Fred Salem is superb. While the artist's piano is 

allays present, it is never overbearing and blends in pen 

lastly with the backup. A surefire followup to 'The Sting." 

Best ads: "Maple Leaf Rag" "Stoplime Rag," "Rialto Rip. 

Dealers: This should sell la rock, pop, classical, Mu and 

ragtime fans. Display accordingly. 

SAMMY DAVIS, 1R. -That's Entertainment, MGM M3G 

4965. This album is a must la anyone interested in the good 

old songs of yesteryear as presented in the film of the same 

title. Davis does an extremely fine job of interpreting all of 

the tunes and each seems to take on a new freshness. Album 

was produced by Mike Curb and Don Costa with arrange. 
mend by Nelson Riddle. 

Bast cuts: "Get Happy;' "Laver Cane Back To Me;' 
"Astaire Medley. "Singiú in the Rain," 

Dears: Stock the in the pop and soundtrack sections. 

r Soul 
TRVABES -lord Care Poetry, Capitol ST-11316. With their 

second LP, the five singing brothers must now be ranked 

among the top soul conglomerates in the country. Waking 
under the watchful production eye and singing the songs of 

proven whiners Dennis Lambed and Brian Patter, the quintet 
have put together a set of 9 songs marked by close knit har- 

monies, strong lead vocals and excellent trading off of leads. 

Rather than go with the faaetto backed by four standard vo- 

cals that have become so dominent in soul today, Tavares 

chooses to elaborate en the sounds made a popular in the 

'60's by the best of the Motown groups. Nine years of working 

the club circuit before hitting it big as recording artists has 

obviously paid dividends and the remarkably tight, energized 

album is the latest At of evidence that practice can make 

perfect. 

Bat Ws: "My Ship, "leave It to the Lady, "Too Late." 
"Hard Core Petry." 

Dealers Play this one in the store. It's refreshingly good 

and the group name banded across the cover makes for gad 
display. 

JOE SIMON -Mood, Heart And Saul, Spring SPR 6702 (Pol. 

ydo0. Joe Simon s one of these rare artists who never tams 

out a poor piece of product. With his rich, deep cocas and 

usual line variety of materal. Simon cuts across the soul bar 
der and moves easily into pop. Here he handles pop, country 

oriented and standard soul material. all backed by lush 

arrangements and superbly arranged backup vocals. This is 

one areal who never changes with the times, and he doesn't 
have to. Another fine LP. 

Best acts "Neither One of Us (Wants to he the First to Say 

Goodbye)." "Good Time Chadey's Gol the Blues," "The Best 

Time of My Life, "Carty Me." 

Dealers: Strong soul and pop seller. 

JOHNNY BRISTOL -Hang On In There Baby, MGM M3G 

4959. Long standing star producer finally offers an LP of his 

own, titled after his recent hit single. Bristol manages to ma 
a Barry While type sound, large orchestral backgrounds, up. 

tempo and ballad styles into a totally original set. Asa vocal- 

ist he stands out through the high energy in ho voice and the 
masterful production throughout the LP shows once again his 

skill in this field. Good programming have also, between the 
faster, disco type cuts and the excellent ballads, all penned 

by Bristol alone on in conjunction with others. While the set 

Spotlight 

JOE LOCKER -I Can Stand K Little Rain, AIM SP 

3633. After almost a two year layoff, Joe Cocker is back 

with what may well be his most consistently excellent 
singing since his heyday nearly five years back and pen 

haps the most entertaining variety of songs he has ever 

come up with. The powerful. bluesy vocals of Cocker 

sound better than ever and he can still belt with the best, 

but he has also picked up the ability to control his vows 
on the softer side. Moving Through matedat from Daniel 

Mare, Jimmy Webb, Randy Newman, Harry Nilsson, pro- 

ducer Jim Rice and Henry McCullough, Cocker is ad 
sided with what may he the finest selection of songs he's 

had as well assume of the best instrumental backup he's 

via enjoyed. While the softness of much of the set may 

seem foreign to solid Cooker fans, it only lakes a listen or 

Wet get used to the changes. A truly solid return elfod. 
Best cutsi "Pell Out the Light," "1 Can Stand a Little 

Rain," 'The Moon Is a Harsh Mistress." "You Me So 

Beautelul," "Guilty." 
Healer. Though his been absent for a while, Cocker is 

still a superstar. All you have to do is let consumers know 

N. he's back 

should first break soul, there is no reman why it should not 

mare quickly to pop, with its mix of most of the best ingredi. 
ants heard in soul in recent years. 

Brat cuts: "Hang on in There Baby, 'I Got Your Number," 

"Il Don't Hurt No More," "lore Me fora Reason." 

Molar Bristol has a major hitethich is the title of the LP. 

Display heavily. 

TIE NEW BIRTH- Cumin' From All Ends, RCA APL 1.0494. 
Powerful mix of straight soul, smooth ballads and jazz fla- 

vored tuna. all featuring the light harmonies of this veteran 

group. The uptempo material is danceable, the ballads ex. 

brewery Intenable and the instrumentals skillful. Mix of mate 

and female lead singers also adds to set, which may provide 
group with their list batch of high powered crossover AM 

hits. 

Best outs: 'Take This Train la Freedom," "I Wash My 

Hands of the Whole Dams Deal. "Patiently." 
Desks: Group has always said LPs and now they have a 

hit single ( "I Wash My Hands ") to go with it. 

ESTHER PHI W PS- Performance, Kudu /18. Thu beautiful 
singer of songs has hit hard again with the package. The ma. 

lerial mils the gamut from commercial soul to funk and at no 

poidl does she alter. The usual array of CTI sidemen also play 
their heads out on this one. 

Best cuts: "Doing Our Thing" "Living Alone," "Such A 

Night, " "Can't Trust Your Neighbor With Your Baby." 
Dealers: This is the lady to whom yetha Franklin gave her 

Grammy Award. 

FREDDIE HUBBARD -High Energy, Columbia KC 33048. 
Freddie's first e9ed for Columbia is his usual excellent mix of 

semi.Iree form and commercial jazz. Material here is tighter 
than on recent efforts, with emphasis cm some top notch 
solos from Freddie on trumpet and Kugel horn. Outstanding 
sidemen such as Ernie Malts, Junior Cook and Harvey Mason. 

Material is still at its best, however, when Freddie is allowed 
to stepout and handle soles. 

Best cuts: "Camel Rise," "Basle Sala, "Tor High." 
Dealers: Hubbard is well known to jazz fans and Columbia 

is going to push him. 

LOU DOIIALDSON -Swat Lau, Mue Note, BN- LA259.G 

(United Artists). One sel from alla sax star who has put to. 

THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS -Give It To The People, 

Haven ST.9201 (Capitol). The duo who put together the 

comeback single of the year have put together one of the 

finest LIS of the year from all vantage points. Bill Medley 

and Bobby Hatfield still possess that wonderful "blue. 

eyed soul" quality which made them one of the most im- 

portant musical forces ol the '60's and whether singing 
in close harmony or alone, they are still the unchallenged 
masters of this style. As always, Dennis Lambed and 

Brian Potter are superb as producers. The songs are new 

on this set, The vocals are balanced between the Mo and 

the entire package is as powerful as was their material 
during the Phil Spector days. The contrast between the 

deep voiced Medley and Hatfield's high, almost lalsetto 

cocas is as impressive as ever on this mix of rock, soul 

and ballads. A genuinely line set 
Best culs: "And 1 Thought You Loved Me," "Dream 

On," "Lae Is Nat a Dirty Word," "Rock and Bolt 

Heaven." 

Dealers: Duo is coming al a mammoth At, and they 

have Ions from two generations. Display as heavily as 

possible. 

gather what may be his most commercial set yet. Featuring a 

An band sand in some spots, a Latin sound in others and 

some fine backup vocals. the LP nevertheless remains Don. 

aldson's. with his usual excellent saxophone soles as the 

standouts. Also a good mix here between original tunes and 

the writings of the likes of Bobby Womack. Pads of this LP 

could easily mess into soul. 

Bat cuts: "You're Welcome, Stop Dn By." "Hit Trip," 
"Peep'm'," 

Dealers: Mace in jazz and soul. 

FtrsI Time Around 
HFADSTONE -Bad Habits, ABC Dunhill DSD.50174 (ABC). 

Rather unusual style of easy hard tech, if there is such an 

animal, as the new hand focuses in on simple. unpretentious 
vocals on l I cuts. Some of the arrangements sound similar to 

early Jethro Tull, but la the most pad the band is a highly 
original one. Oremll, a fine mix of acoustic showing the most 

promise for radio play, padkulady FM. Much of the feeling is 

reminiscent of the mid 60's British period. when rock was 

still more fun than anything else, 

Best ads: "Take Me Down, "Line for Each Other, "Bad 
Habits, ""you've Heard It All Before." 

Dealers: Play in store and display heavily. New groups 
obviously need exposure, and this one merits it. 

BOB JENKINS- Sings, 20th Century T.446. Country or4 

ented, easygoing at from singer who manages to sound bke a 

lot of others and still retain originality. At a time when every 

new vocalist seems to be singing of country themes and in, 
eluding steel guitars in their melodies. Jenkins freshness is a 

pleasing change. With a pleasant voice, good songs written by 

the artist, a.writtes with Mike Taylor or penned by Taylor 

and a vocal style reminiscent of a younger James Taylor and 

songs often thematically similar to Tom Rush's best material, 

Jenkins should have no difficulty finding a niche in today's 
music. FM play should come rapidly. 

Bat auto "Jayne," "Living the Dreams," "Susan's 
Sag" "Side By Side." 

Males: Another must play in store set. With light ra_io, 

you can help establish a market yourself. 

Spotlight -the mast aaand:1g w IM week's releases; Netr -pro 
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Billboard's 
Recommended LP's 

p°p 
MICHAEL d'ABO -Brakes Rainbows, A &M SP 3634. Onetime 
Manfred Mann lead singer offers second solo set, a collection 
of exceptionally pretty songs highlighted. by d'Abris piano 
playing, fine singing and excellent writing. Nol a bad one in 

the sel. Best culs: "Broken Rainbows," "Handbags and Ola. 

drags" (one of the classic pop songs of the past 10 years). 

ROCKVILLE JUNCTION -Land Protect Me From My Fdends, 
20th Century T.447. Good sel of hard rock, with several 

strong, ballad style songs as well Most cuts short enough for 
AM play. Best cuts: "Lad, Protect Me loom My Friends." 
"You're on Your Own, Dear." 

LETTERMEN-Now Aed Foam, Capitol SW.11319. Seem. 
ingly timeless Trio comes up with another set of fine inter- 
pretations of some recent hits. highlighted by their distinc- 
tive, smooth, always flaying vocals. Hit singles co not, the 
group never fails to put together lop notch LPs. Best cuts 
"Touch Me in the Morning /The Way We Were, 'Eras Tu." 

63 

THE LORDS OF RATBUSH -ABC ABCD.628. Good mix of rock 

and soul from soundtrack of movie of the same name. Should 

get heavy play when movie Ames to town. Best cuts: "You 
and Me." 'The Wedding Song." 

SIEGELSCHWALL- R.I.P., Wooden Heckle BWL 1 -0554 (RCA). 

As the tille implies, this is the Final effort from one of the 

mete papule, and versatile white blues bands of the past five 

years and it is a lop notch album, better in many ways than 
the sets which came before it. Mostly interpretations of the 

urban blues of Muddy Waters, Jimmy Reed. et el. Siegel's c 
harp is powerful and the vocals of both excellent. Best cuts 

G "Take Out Some Insurance, " "You Don't Have to Go." cs 

LES PAUL t MARY FORD -The World Is Still Wailing Fee The 

Sunrise, Capitol ST-11308. Ahead of their time instru 
mentally with some of the finest guitar work of their day and a 
with advanced recording and vocal techniques, This collection p 
of this duds most popular tunes from the '50's is a must for ne 

cattalos and present day sock tans. Excellent liner notes 

from l.R. Young. Best cols "How High the Man." "Yaya Con 

Dios." p 
a 

SHIRLEY BASSET -Nobody Does It Like Me, United Artists, p 
UA.EA2I4.G. Brassy'voked British vocalist has come up with 
her usual fine interpretations of a number of excellent songs 

backed by big band Will lir many radio formats. Bat cuts 
"Barg," "Morning in Your Eyes." 

THE PLATTERS -In Persas, Antler. Yet another album by 

those hilmskers of the past Buck Ram is still producing the 
group, although the faces continue to change. Most of the 
group's hits are included and the vocals are their main 
strength. Batt cuts: "Twilight Time," "Remember When," 
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, "Only You, 'Great Pretender." 

jazz 
MAL WALDRON -Up Popped the Moll, Enja 2034. Waldron is 

one of these great underrated pianists who came to promi. 
pence during the late fifties and early sixties. Bassist Reggie 

Workman and drummer Billy Higgins contribute nice perform. 
anus, but it is flashes from Waldron that make this album 
appealing. Bat cuts: "Snake Out, "Changachangachang." 

classical 
MASSENET: THEMESE- Tourangeau /Darius /Quills /New 
Phdhammnia Orch. (Bonynge), London ACSA -1165. Not in a 

lifetime of opera'going are many likely to run into a staged 
version of the shat but turbulent music dra ma, set in France 

during we Ame of the revolutionary terror. But here it is on 

one boxed disk in a stunningly executed "premiere" record 
ing. The passionate music is suited to its theme, and the cast 

is excellent. And the aver clearage'art of Madame Toe - 

rangeau will mess up any display. 

NIEISEN: SYMPHONY NO. 4 -lac Angeles Philharmonic 
(Mehta), London (S'6848. Same years back Leonard Bern- 

stein's enthusiasm la the Danish composer sparked a Niel. 
sen boomlet, and an audience for his works has slowly been 
growing Stateside. The 4th Symphony is one of his most im. 

mediately appealing, and the canonic duel by two sets of 

tympani in the finale will set the ears of sound buffs tingling. 
First class recording. 

SCHUMANN K BMW: PIANO CONCERTOS -Nadu Lima/ 
Loudon Symphony Ora. (Present, London CS 6840. The cou. 
piing is as ubiquitous in the concerto literature as "Caw" and 

"Pug" was ono in opera. No keyboard collection is complete 
without these popular warhorses. Lupus romantic and seem 
ingle free and unstudied style, ably partnered by Ravin, 
should win him a good retail response despite the many cata- 

log duplications. 
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PROGRAMMI i' 1G 

PARAL\DISE 
"City In The Sky" takes you through a metamorphosis, a change of 

spirit that makes you smile, clap your hands and sing along... 
suddenly wrapped in the enchantment that is The Staple Singers. 

Call it magic, but also call it music ... music that knows no airplay 
category because no one is immune to their 

charm, no one is exempt from their spell. 
Get out your copy and listen to all eleven 

cuts. You can tell the Staple Singers are doin' 
it again. With "City In The Sky ", a perfect 

tribute to their past, a perfect anthem to their 
future, and a programming paradise. 

City In The Sky /STS -5515 

Stox Records are distributed through Columbia Records. 
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QUALIFIED. 
By radio...one of the most played new LPs, Billboard's FM Action, 

Record World's Top FM Airplay. By Walrus. By the Rock press... 
e.g. ':.. one of the most convincing and valuable pop efforts of the last decade. 

(Alan Betrock, Phonograph Record Magazine). By Radio & Records. 
And by the public. 

Now being proven by sales! 

SHEET MUSIC. 
The new- and already highly acclaimed -album by 10 c.c. 

The one that includes their current hit single, 'Wall Street Shuffle" 
UK 49o;? 

Distributed By London Records. 

Qualified. Next, certified. 
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These supplements update Joel Whitburn's 
Record Research Collection 

through 1973... 

Updates the New Testament of 
pop music. A must! 
Lists every record to hit the 1973 
Billboard "Hot 100" charts. 
Two complete sections arranged 
by artist and by title. 
Includes index of No. 1 records. 
Trivia section of top artists and 
record achievements. 
$7.50 postpaid in U.S.A. 

The most current LP history! 
Lists by artist every album to 
hit the 1973 Billboard "Top LPs" 
album charts. 
Includes soundtracks, original casts, 
and various artists album section. 
Includes index of No. 1 records. 
Trivia section of Top Artists' 
achievements. 
$7.50 postpaid in U.S.A. 

Each supplement 
is an 
entire history 
in itself... 
Includes: - Date (month /day /year) record 

first hit the charts. 
-Highest numerical position rec- 

ord reached. 
-Total number of weeks on charts. 
-Label and record number. 
-Quick reference to spot No. 1 

and top 10 records. 

Order all four today 
and save $5.00! 

Get all the Record Research Books... each the final authority of chart 
history. 
Thirty -three years of charted music history for only $150.00. Order 
both sets - the five books recently introduced and these four supple- 
ments. They cover everything to hit the Billboard charts from 1940 
through 1973... Pop, LP, C &W, R &B. Act now and save $15.00! 

You'll never put them down! 
Cut out and mail 

this coupon today... 

Exactly what's what with 'soul' 
today. 
Lists every record to hit Bill- 
board's 1972 -1973 "Hot Soul Sin- 
gles" charts. 
Two complete sections arranged 
by artist and by title. 
Includes index of No. 1 records. 
Trivia section of top artists and 
record achievements. 
$10.00 postpaid in U.S.A. 

Where's the 'Country' sound today? 
It's all here! 
Lists every record to hit Billboard's 
1972 -1973 "Hot Country Singles" 
charts. 
Two complete sections arranged 
by artist and by title. 
Includes index of No. 1 records. 
Trivia section of the top Country 
artists and their record achieve- 
ments. 
$10.00 postpaid in U.S.A. 

I want the set! 
Please send set(s) of Record Research Supplements containing 
all 4 supplements shown, specially priced @ 530.00*. (If purchased 
individually $35.00.1 
Please send the following supplements: 

Top Pop Records 1973 @ $7.50 ea. 

Top Country & Western Records 1972 -1973 @ $10.00 ea. 
_Top Rhythm & Blues Records 1972 -1973 @ $10.00 ea. 

Top LP's 1973 @ $7.50 ea. 
I'd also like these Record Research books: 

Top Pop Records 1955 -1972 @ $30.00 ea. 
Top Pop Records 1940 -1955 @ $20.00 ea. 
Top Country & Western Records 1949 -1971 @ $20.00 ea. _Top Rhythm & Blues Records 1949 -1971 @ $20.00 ea. 
Top LP's 1945-1972 @ $40.00 ea. 
Set of five books @ $120* (If purchased individually $130.001 

*Special set prices may be withdrawn at any time. 

All books based on Billboard's charts! 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Check or money order for full amount must accompany order. Overseas 
orders add $3.00 per book, except supplements add 75¢ per book. 

ecore 

d 
search 

Record Research 
P.O. Box 82 
Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051 
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70 Lofe News 

Back Up Secondary 
Markets -Silverman 

Continued from page 3 

racks of 300 -350 LP capacity each. 
Billy "Crash" Craddock appeared at 
a 10 -unit Weise store chain's Rock- 
ford. Ill. outlet. 

He points out that Weise has two 
stores in Rockford, Ill. and single 
units in Beloit, and Janesville. Wis. 
and Freeport, Ill., the six stores car- 
rying records. 

The Bo Donaldson Illinois ap- 
pearance resulted in $12.000 cash 
register totals in one hour after 
opening, said AI Geigel, buyer of 
Wards', which is racked also by J.L. 
Marsh (the firm that acquired Tran- 
continental Music that also racked 
Wards) and Randleman Co. There 
was also minor damage to furniture 
but the crowd was not unruly. Sil- 
verman notes. 

"Bo immediately okayed the Wis- 
consin trip after he saw what hap- 
pened in Moline," says Silverman. 
Of the overall concept, he says, "Acts 
can be broken mare quickly in the 
secondary markets and people in 

these cities are more receptive to 
promotion efforts." 

Film for Bloodstone 
LOS ANGELES- Bloodstone. 

one of the country's top soul groups. 
is set to score and star in the musical 

Ci comedy. "Night Train." 
The film is written by Dan Gor- 

O don for the Crystal Jukebox Film 
Corp.. and will go into productions in 

mmid -October. 

Silverman also says acts from 
other labels will be used in the pro- 
gram and that it was coincidental 
that ABC acts were used initially. 
'"Rtry're normally the last 1 would 
tuns to." 

He says the emphasis on secon- 
dary markets is happening on a big 
scale in mass merchandising and 
cites the muscle K -Man is putting 
behind 50.000.60.000 square foot 
secondary market units as opposed 
to its 120,000 and up size stores. 

ABC racks Wards in six markets 
no far and racks tapes in the automo- 
tive section as well as in the record - 
audio area. Giegel also insists ABC 
rack quad product in all markets too. 
says Silverman. All stores are racked 
with singles as well. 

MM Hikes LP 
By Full Dollar 

Continued from page 3 

from $6.96 to $7.98, with distributor 
price at $3.78. 

An A&M merchandising spokes- 
man confirmed the new list prices as 

of Aug. 5. but denied that the dis- 
tributor prices quoted above are uni- 
versally applicable due to individual 
policies for free goods and other dis- 
count incentives previously set by 
the label. 

However, several A &M distribu- 
tor sources told Billboard that they 
had received notification of their 
new prices from the label in writing. 

Bob Dylan Back; Streisand 
Ñ Re -Signs With Col. Disks 
O Continued front page 3 

< successfully wooing him away from 
Columbia. 

A high -level Columbia executive 
said that, despite earlier reports, Dyl- 
an had given tacit approval to the 

"Dylan" LP released shortly before 
"New Planet Waves" and sup- 
posedly composed of rejected ses- 

N.M. Piracy Case 
Continued from page 3 

constitutional. Later, Bernalillo 
County District Judge James Malo- 
ney ruled the statute was constitu- 
tional. 

The Brandenburg letter stated 
that a person "must knowingly and 
wilfully" record the tapes "with in- 
tent lose!' them. The facts submitted 
to us show that Newman was not op- 
erating secretly but in fact had a 

large sign in the window advertising 
the sale of 8 -track tapes for $2 each," 
Brandenburg added. 

U.S. Treasury 
Continued from page 3 

of TV and radio sets, stereos, tape 

recorders and components. The ac- 

tion would involve over S1 billion in 

sales of the home entertain -products 
in the U.S. But Treasury spokesmen 

have pointed out some weaknesses 

in the case for a countervailing duty 
on these Japanese imports. 

The so- called countervailing 
duties are imposed when imports are 
found to have been subsidized by 
their home governments to an extent 
held illegal under the old U.S. 
Countervailing Duty Law, which re- 

quires an offsetting duty to the for- 
eign "bounty or grant." Once im- 

sien out -takes that Dylan had long 
resisted being issued. 

As far as Geffen was concerned. 
the Dylan deal had to be a gamble 
well worth taking. although the high 
artist royalties involved clearly left 
little profit to the label. The Dylan 
signing kicked off Geffen's appoint - 
ment to the Elektra presidency in a 

spectacular manner, heading a Jan- 
uary 1974 release that also included 
gold albums by Joni Mitchell and 
Carly Simon. 

Dylan is reponed to have a num- 
ber of songs ready for his next al- 
bum, although studio data and pro- 
ducer assignment are not yet set 

As for the re- signed Streisand. she 

is currently finishing her "Butterfly" 
LP produced by her beau. Jon Pe- 

ters. The singer previewed some four 
songs from the new package to tu- 
multuous approval in the Saturday 
(3) closing spot at the CBS conven- 
tion. 

Decision 
posed, the duty remains until the 
other government withdraws the of- 
fending subsidy policy. 

An increasing number of petitions 
have been reaching Federal Court 
here demanding countervailing in- 
vestigations, or faster decisions on 
investigations which are hanging 
fire in the Treasury Dept. 

The decisions are often slow in 
coming, because the U.S. govern- 
ment is reluctant to distrub delicate 
trade relations between the U.S. and 
its trading partners. Also, a number 
of U.S. government programs to in- 
crease our exports are considered 
subsidies by other countries, Treas- 
ury spokesmen point out 

InsideTrack 
A big soul label- a major pop label and a strong fdm- 

record operation are reportedly pondering joint own- 
ership of several major market distributorships. 

June Pointer, youngest of the singing sisters. hospi- 
talized for undiagnosed ailment again and ordered to a 

month of complete rest. The three other Pointers carry 
on with tour dates. June has been losing weight and n 
unable to retain nutrients. 

An ambitious series of benefits for African drought 
victims has been cancelled by co-producers Bill Graham 
and Michael Viner and organizer Harty Chapin. A num- 
ber of artists believed to be committed to autumn dates 
in New York. Los Angeles and Houston turned out to 
have previous concert dates. A new possibility is a John 
Denver concert produced by his manager Jerry Wein- 
traub. 

Lou Adler of Ode and Gil Friesen of A&M are board 
of director members of the Soulville Foundation. which 
is staging a 1,500 -seat benefit at $50 per chair for a pre- 
game picnic and game featuring top UCLA alumni op- 
posed by an all -pro cage squad. headed by Jerry West 
and Julius Erving at Pauley Pavillion Aug. 9.... Dallas 
WEA branch manager Tom Sims was defeated in a ten- 
nis tourney last week in Dallas by Disc Records chain 
manager, Raoul Aceredo. 

Sha Na Na's Bower is in the hospital.... Bobby Wo- 
mack not only has a new production company deal with 
Warner Bra.. he is creator of a new barbeque sauce 
being distributed by Best Foods. Womack created the 
recipe after several years of gourmet kitchen experi- 
menting. 

Elton Jolm's three Los Angeles Forum concerts for 
Oct. 3 -5 sold out in eight hours after becoming available, 
for a gross of 5420,000. Concert Associates is seeking to 
add a fourth show. Kids camped out at the Forum start- 
ing Friday night for a ticket sale opening Monday. 

Elton also has a new U.S. publicist. Hollywood's 21- 
year -old Peter Simone who also PR$ Charlie Rich and 
Doble Gray.... Sharon Lawrence and RegineShatz have 
left Elton 's Rocket Records West Coast office. 

Lee Van Cleef, premier Euro-violence Western film 
here, wrote and sings two songs for his latest "Blood 
Money." ... Herb Alpen and Minima Brass play San 
Diego benefit next Saturday (241 for new hospital across 
border in Tiajuana. 

Earth, Wind & Fire act and soundtrack in film "Way 
of the World" for "Supenly" producer Sig Shore ... 
ABC Records announced 10 new. Impulse jazz releases. 
21 gospel LPs and 17 soul gospel albums. Also 18 new 
pop albums will be out on ABC by September. 

His heart may be elsewhere, but Tony Bennett and 
family bought a Beverly Hills mansion last week and will 
make their permanent residence there.... Isn't the long- 
time Capitol -Pickwick collaboration petering out? Ma- 
jority of the Long Island firm's 1975 LPs will spot Mo- 
lowó s deleted masters.... Lawrence We&'s second 
book. "Ah -One, Ah -Two." gets a September release by 
Prentice -Hall. Now 71, the Dakota maestro shot a hole in 
one for the third time last month after working most of 
the day taping his syndicated TV stanza.... Johnny 
hirers due home in L.A. momentarily after long resi- 
dence in London writing lyrics to 22 tunes by Andre 
Nevin for their "Good Companions" musical which 
opened mid -July at Her Majesty's Theater. 

"Bob Dylan Approximately" is tabbed by McKay 
Publishers as a full -scale portrait of the singer -composer. 
The Stephen Pickering book will be issued at 59.95 in 

Gene Ammons 
Dies in Chicago 

CHICAGO -Gene "Jug" Am- 
mons, 49, a veteran star of records 
with his tenor sax, died of pneu- 
monia and bone cancer Tuesday (6) 
at Michael Reese Hospital here. 

The son of the late boogie -woogie 
pianist Albert Ammons, he is sur- 
vived by the widow. Geraldine. two 
children and a brother, the Rev. Ed- 
sel Ammons. He had been a patient 
at Reese only since July 23. 

Court Rejects Plea 
Continued from page 8 

pealed and the U.S. Court of Ap- 
peals for the Fifth Circuit vacated 
the decision and remanded the case 
to the U.S. District Court for final 
disposition. 

The Appeals Court suggested the 
District Court consider the U.S. Su- 
preme Court decision in Goldstein v. 

California, in which the constitu- 
tionality of a similar state anti-pi- 
racy satute was upheld. 

October.... Former Las Vegas production singer Ps 

&enemaso became an evangelist and now makes reel 
trips with the Boston Red Sox as a sort of spiritual come 
...A major celebrity turnout attended the marriage ga 
involving actress Deb Raffia and Mike Viner, Prid 
Records' president. 

Jay Lasker at recent ABC-Dunhill convention exited 
session to learn his Rolls -Royce had been stolen. ..1 

Frankie Laine's still swingin'. On Oct. 29, he'll presea 
his annual Billfish Classic at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla... 
Jerry Johnson, one of the first promo men for Do, 
Records, died last week at Ganges Salt Springs Lake bi 
land, B.C. He had lived there one week after retiring. 

Leonard Bernstein was barmitavahed last week is 
Dallas. Father is manager of Heilicher of Texas. I.abelli 
headlines special concert at the Met Opera House Oct. 61 

.. Abba slated for U.S., Oct. tour.... Jules Stela 
MCA's founder, in UCLA Medical Center for an open. 
Mon.... John Cuevas to compose, arrange and con- 
duct the score for "Airport" sequel. 

Modem Jars Quartet vibist Milt Jackson makes debit, 
as group leader at Philadelphia's Just Jazz Monday (12)j 

.. Hallmark Music and Chappell Music published 
Johnny Rodriguez song folio.... Perry Como will hos 
his next TV special Sept. 12.... The drummer with 
sago, Danny Seraphim, is opening a club in Chicago 
called "Beginnings." 

It appears that ABC branches and its few indie distribs 
will take the Paramount -Famous -Blue Thumb distribu- 
tion over.... Jerry Naylor, originally with Buddy Holly 
and later a cross between pop and country, is a Motown 
chattel. with Mike Curb producing. 

Michel Legrand scoring play by "Love Story" Erich 
Segal based on classic Homers "Odyssey. "... Bad Com- 
pany debut tour extended through Sept. 10 due to early 
success of their kickoff album.... "Black Sabbath" and, 
the Doobie Brothers' "Toulouse Street" both went plati- 
num for Warner Bros. with one million units apiece. 

Fast Flights: Loconanir GT split from Hollywood stu- 
dio session to Finland's Turku Festival to Mike Douglas 
TV show in Philadelphia on successive days..,. And 
Jose Feliciano had five hours to catch his plane fora St. 
Louis Symphony date after headlining Monte Carlo 
opening of new Sporting Club casino. Feliciano head- 
lines New York blind benefit Sept. 22 in Central Park. 

Paul Williams "Phantom" each film soundtrack goes 
to A &M although movie and publishing are with 20th 
Century.... Emerson, Lake & Pahner's Adantic-dislrib- 
ated Manticore label reports gross of over $1 million its 
first year. largely due to ELP's own "Brain Salad Sur- 
gery" album. 

Chip Monck to Africa for staging Zaire Festival con- 
certs preceding September's Foreman -Ali heavyweight 
championship bank.... Guess Who Canadian head- 
liners of Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver.... 
Chad Stuart of Chad & Jeremy cutting solo album. 

Eagles to tour England.... Tom Jens to A. Phrogg for 
publicity.... Son House, legendary bluesman, starring 
in documentary about him by Rochester -based Reel 
Image Films. 

Hollywood Song Registration Service held forum with 
Arthur Hamilton, Jay Cooper, Tad Danz and Bones 
Howe, SRS also forming songwriters organization with 
variety of services.... Mike Cmb Congregation head- 
lines "Heritage '74" TV special from Freedom Hall at 
Kentucky State Fair. 

Latecomers Flood Forum 
Continued from page I 

luncheon on Saturday will be on sale 
up until the time of the luncheon. 

Besides all of the educational ses- 

sions and the entertainment on Fri- 
day afternoon and evening, several 

firms will be operating suites in the 
hotel during non -session hours to 

demonstrate product and equip- 
ment Sansui will demonstrate 
matrix quadrasonk broadcasting in 
its suite in the Plaza and everyone at 

the Forum is invited to stop by for 
a demonstration or for conversation 
on broadcasting with Jack Moroi, 
head of the U.S. 4- channel project 
for Sansui. Joseph Cuff & Co. will 
introduce a new computer program- 
ming series developed by Jack Mc- 
Coy at the Forum. 

Drake- Chenault Enterprises will 
be operating a suite in the nearby 
Essex House. with general manager 
Bert Kleinman on hand to talk with 
people stopping by. 

EMI Broadcast Programs, Lon- 
don, will have a suite and general 
manager Don McLean plans to un- 

veil the firm's first product for the 
U.S. market. 

Several other broacast- related 
firms and various record labels will 
have suites in the Plaza and many of 
these will be announced. Casab- 
lanca Records is conducting a party 
in a private club Wednesday 9 p.m. 
(see separate story in radia section) 
and Don lmus is inviting Forum reg- 
istrants free to his 10 p.m. show at 
nearby Jimmy's on Friday (16) and 
to shows Saturday. 

The agenda -developed by Jack 
G. Thayer, president of NBC Radio, 
and a select group of record and ra- 
dio advisors-has been filled for sev- 
eral weeks. Last -minute speakers 
added last week included Marty 
Cerf, publisher and editor of Phono- 
graph Magazine, Los Angeles, and 
Julius LaRosa, air personality on 
WNEW -AM, New York. 

Registration fee at the door 
Wednesday will be $175. 

When Answering Ads . . , 

Say You Saw It In Billboard 
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Annie's new album 
includes her #1 single, 

He Thinks I Still Care 
(3876) 

and some of her biggest hits! 
Snowbird 

Danny's Song 
Cotton Jenny 

Break My Mind 
A Stranger In My Place 

What About Me 
Just Bidin' My Time 

Put Your Hand In The Hand 
Son Of A Rotten Gambler 

Produced and Arranged by 
Brian Ahern 

for Happy Sack Productions 

See Anne Murray on TV 
August 16 830 E-D.T. ABOTV 

"Meanwhile Back at Caribou Ranch" 
with Chicago and Charlie Rich...and 

"Monsanto Night Presents 
Engelbert Humperdinck in Bermuda" 
to be syndicated on local TV stations 

during August! 

Quasi 
U.S. ST111,24 
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